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ABSTRACT iv 

Thesis: Courtly Love was a comprehensive cultural phenomenon brought 

about by changes in the social environment and influences from the Arab 

world. The crisis of the aristocracy in fifteenth-century Spain was a 

major determining factor in the revival of poetic themes and forms inspired 

by this literary and sentimental ideology. 

Oblectives: 1. To study the various trends in scholarship from the sixteenth 

century to the present day so that the term fCourtly Love' can be redefined 

as a valid instrument for critical analysis; II. To investigate the socio- 

economic background to the revival of troubadour poetry and chivalric 
idealism in late medieval Spain. 

The study inquires into: - 
I. The Origin and Meaning of Courtly Love. The theories are examined 

chronologically and analytically. For purposes of analysis they are divided 

into those concerned with the origins of amour courtois and those concerned 

with the meaning and validity of the concept. 
1. Chronological survey: this survey shows the extent to which opinions on 
the medieval love lyric reflect contemporary literary fashions and political 

ideas. 

2., Theories of origin: include Chivalric-Matriarchal., Crypto-Catharg 

Neoplatonic, Bernardine-Marianistg Spring Folk Ritual, Feudal-Sociological 

and the Hispano-Arabic. The Hispano-Arabio theory stresses the impact of 

Arab medical doctrines and Slid mysticism on European literature; the 

Sociological theory attributes the emergence of the troubadour movement 
to social and economic factors. 

3. Theories of meaning: include the interpretation of Courtly Love as a 

collective fantasy fulfilling a psychological function; as an example of 

the play element in culture; as a figment of the imagination projected on 

the Middle Ages by nineteenth-century writers and scholars. 
II. Background to the Troubadour Revival. Courtly Love was from the start 

an aristocratic phenomenon. A considerable number of the nine hundred 

poets who flourished in the courts of Spain and Naples during the fifteenth 

century were related by ties of kinship and dependence to a rebel 

aristocracy, whose moral authority had been diminished by changes in the 

art of war and in the structure of society. Many were court officialsl 
Jewish conversos and the lesser landless sons of noble families. The rise 

of the Castilian love lyric is linked with the prevalence of baronial 

anarchy and with the rapid inflation of the titular nobility. It was a 

conservative reaction to social crisis by the dominant minority. 
1. The aristocratic theory of society: examines the theory of the three 

estateat different forms of patronage, and the court as a centre of culture. 
2* Historical-back 11, 

-ground 
to the trouba'dour'revival: outlines events during 



the reign of the Trastamaran dynasty, and attempts to assess the 

influence of personalities on cultural attitudes. 
3. Documents: include decrees issued by Joan I of Aragon and his 

successor Harti" exto1ling the benefits of the Gay Scisnee. 



PREFACE 

It was my original purpose to study the use of imagery in fifteenth- 

century Spanish love poetry. However, through my research, I became interested 

in the more fundamental cultural problems poi3ea by the vogue for this type 

of poetry. Why, I wondered, was such an extraordinary abundance of amatory 

verse composed in Spain during the fifteenth century? I could not begin to 

answer this question without understanding contemporary attitudes to love, 

especially those prevailing within the courtly environment. I felt it 

necessary to investigate the European background to the subjectl planning 

to confine this section of my work to a brief review of scholarship on 

Courtly Love. I was surprised to discover that this wasq and still is, a 

highly controversial subject, about which there exists a wealth of material, 
41, 

most of which has never been systematically analysed. I therefore. decided, 

in Part 1, to attempt as best I could to classify. and to assess the major 

trends in Courtly Love scholarship from the si#eenth century onwards* I 

vas consequently driven to devise a critical framework, which will, I hope, 

by clarifying the issues involvedg contribute to the debate on this important 

but perplexing element of European culture. The uniform and deliberately 

archaic character of fifteenth-century Spanish love poetry led me to believe 

that I was justified in speaking of a 'troubadour rovivalig which occurred 

lop during the reign of the Trastamaran dynasty (1369-1516), and to formulate 

the hypothesis, in Part 119 that this cultural phenomenon was a resp6nse 

by the ruling e/lite and their dependants to the disintegration of Medieval 

values and institutions, Rapid changes in the structure of societyl which 

threatened to diminish the moral authority of the noble estateg but also 

brought an influx-of new men into the service of kings, princes and grandees, 

were crucial to the revival of courtly and chivalric ideals and practices, 

just as they had been instrumental in the rise of the troubadour movement 

in gsouthern France during the twelfth century. In both periods Courtly 

Love was an essentially aristocratic ideology and poetic doctrine, flourishine 
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within the precincts of the medieval court. Some vestiges of this 

courtly tradition can still be discerned in matters of etiquette and in 

our preconceptions about the nature of love, but they are fast disappearing, 

Courtly Love seemag to many, undeniably 'quaint' and Icharming2l but 

quite irrelevant to the problems of the modern world. Love, which 

absorbed the minds of medieval and Renaissance scholars and courtiers$ 

has become a slightly embarrassing wordl and one which, unlike sex, 

cannot claim to be academically respectable. It is possiblel howevers 

that the modern materialist could learn something from a society in which 

few things were more highly esteemed or more enthusiastically studied 

than the composition of poetry and the art of love. 

At this point I should explain that Courtly Love here refers to the 

doctrine of ttrue love' which, from the end or the eleventh century# 

inspired the poetryl motivated the conduct and permeated the livbs of 

medieval knights and troubadours. It was, as F. X. Newman remarks in his 

introduction to The Meaniný-, of Courtly Love (1968)9 "a doctrine of 

Paradoxes, a love at once illic it and morally elevating, passionate and 

disciplined, humiliating and exalting, human and trar cendent" (P. vii)e 

In my opinion, the essential features of Courtly Love are as follows: 

I* Love-worshij2 The lady was regarded by her suitor as an exemplar-of 

moral and physical excellence; she is praised as a goddess and a 

saviour; when he beholds herl even in his mind's eye, his attitude is 

One of fearg deep respect and a veneration verging on idolatry. The 

ow 

lady who has been transformed into an object of worship often becomes 

psychologically inaacessible. Thus the lover does not dare to approach 

her and declare his love. Desire is thwarted by fearl and the lover 

looks upon his suffering as a form of martyrdom. 

2. The belovedts sovereignty. The lover endowed his lady with the 

super-iority bf a feudal lord. He considered it his duty to serve her 

vith constancy and unquestioning obedience, in short to make his will 

subservient to hers. This feature is associated with one of the 
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central paradoxes of loveg namely that of reconciling the desire for 

union with the desire to comply with the belovedts will. 

Commitment. The lover freely pledged to serve the lady of his choice, 

and to observe certain rules, such as patience, secrecy and moderation; 

sheg in her turng was under no obligation to offer a reward or galardon 

for services performed on her behalfj although she was required to 

show her suitor some sign of recognition or approval (her bel accueil 

or bon'semblans). After this initial act of free will, the lover 

frequently becomes a prisoner of love, paralysed by a conflict of 

contradictory emotions. 

. pacity 
Love's-cap to ennoble. By endeavouring to make himself worthy 

of his ladyg the lover acquired many moral and social virtuesl the 

chief of which were constancy, humilityg moderation (mazura), 
61 

generosity and discretion; above all, he learnt to bohavo in an 

amiable and courteous fashion. It was sometimes maintained that the 

ennobling power of love was a sufficient compensation for the pains 

of love service. It was through suffering that the lover atoned for 

his relative imperfection and demonstrated the selflessness of his 

devotion. 

Belief in the potentially destructive -oower of love. Ifq instead of 

bestowing her bel accueilq the beloved displayed the cruelty or 

indifference of the mythical belle dame sans merci, her lover was 

liable to fall prey-to a malady, known in medical treatises as amor 

hereos, a species of melancholia and disease of the imagination, 

leading to mental alienation and ultimately to death. Emaciation, 

tremblingt insomnia, fainting and pallor were considered the first 

Symptoms of this malady. The beloved thus caused a form of madness 

which she alone could cure. This paradox partially explains the constant 

allusions to 'dying of love', whichl according to medical theory and 

popular opiniont was more than a more metaphor. 
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6. The precept of-secrecZ. Discretion was a fundamental preceptq and a 

condition of any fa: 7our conferred upon the lover; he had to avoid 

betraying his emotions whilst in the company of dthers, in order to 

protect his lady's honour and in order to preserve their love from the 

contamination of the world, An enigmatic or intentionally vL-abiguous 

style in poetry enabled a love poet to make certain allusions, very 

often of a sexual kind, without contravening the precept of discretion. 

(Provengal poets generally used a code-name or senhal to conceal the 

identity of their domnal but fifteenth-centur7 Spani h poets did not 

usually adhere to this practice. ) Conflict between the principle of 

secrecy and the need for self-expression is a common theme and source 

of complaint: the lover yearns to declare his love openly to the world 

because self-expression is therapeutic and liberating, but he cannot 

do so without breakinZ his troth and jeopardising the relationship. 

His inner state of mind is frequently disclosed to others 

unintentionally in his gestures and physical appearance. 

7. The-interdependence of love and poetEl. Poetry was an act of homage 

and the only true mean of expressing love; its chief function was to 

court a lady'n favourp either by praising her excellent qualitiest or 

by depicting her lover's sorrowful predicament. Exaggerating his 

condition in order to elicit his audience's sympathys the poet adopted 

the permona of the martyred lover, represented in Spain by the figure 

of Macteýs- A lover un killed in poetry might commission a poet to 

compose some verses in his behalf. 

It will be seen that most of these features give rise to experiences of 

contradiction. For this reason troubadour poetry abounds in oxymorqL, 

hyperboles and dilemmas. This delight in the inherently paradoxical 

nature of love has not been sufficiently emphasised by critics and 

literary historians. 

I should like to thankthose individuals who have made this work 

possible: 
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PART I 

THE ORIGIN AIM IIEANIIIG OF COURTLY LOVE 

"Ailas! tan cujava, saber 
Dfamor, e tan petit en sail", Bernart de Ventadorn. 

"God cannot be seen apart from matter, and He is seen more perfectly 

in the human nateria than in any other, and more perfectly in woman 

than in man"I Ibn Arabi. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The to= a. -. -tour courtois was coined by Ganton Paris in an article 

on "Lancolot d: Lao: Le' Conte do la Charrettell in 1883- Since t4en 

C-ourt3, y Lovo Aas been zubjected to a bewildering varýcty of uses and 

definitionz, aud has even been dismissed P. s a fiction of nineteenth- 

century scholarship. 
2 In the last decade the notion, ascribed to Charles 

sc. ci-nobps or to C. S. Lewis, thato love, in the modern sense of the word, 0 

is "une inveiti,; r- da douzilýcrae si-ý,.: L. Ohas been repudiated as preposterous 

by a number of critics, including Peter Dron-ke. The "courtly experience" 

is not, according to Dronke, confined to the courtz of medieval Europe, 

but"might occur at *any tirae. or place" (Dronke, 19G5-6, p. x-vii). 
0 

In vievi of the prescant uneasiness about the uzo of , the term Courtly 

Love, three points ah-wild bo zaazIa in its dofence. First, medievral love 

pootb cOasc, -*ously urrote vi"%: uin a literary tradition, inspired by a 

Particular ideal of tt. -ue love' which motivated their conduot: Provenqal 

poeti3 spoke of yoraitanor:: ý. bonlamors, and, above alll finlamors. words 

v; hich find their coun't;,;,, rpa--ts in other Romance languages. 
4 

SeCondlyl 
%J L> 

the study of this &ocial and 141terary phenomenon was not initiated by 

Gaston Paris: COUrtlY LOVe bacame a subject for critics whent in the 

Renaissance, it waz". superca-ded by now -Iorles of thought and exprosrion. 

Many theories on the -,, cdieval love lyric are much older than is Commonly 

supposed. Thirdly, most criticm, since 41-he sixteenth century, have 

shared the conviction that modern European poetry begina in twelfth-coutu I 

Provenceg and that the concept of love implicit-in troubadour poetry 

is utterly different from that which was CXpreS3ed by the poeius of ancient. 

Rome; 

In f; e-aerall the Greeks and Ron., ans, not unlilca the Chinezo, regarde., l 

love arc a siclmess, as sooi,. as i$. o%, crstopped tbn bounds of that 

oenp, ual pleasure which waa rogarCiod las its natural eypressioyx, 

a 
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This attitude is still more inimical to passion than the 

almost pathological reprobation of sex which was that of 

patristic Christianity. 5 
I 

Mario Equicola, writing at the very end of the fifteenth centurys 

drew attention to the novelty of the sentiment propagated by the 

troubadours (Equicola, 15259 fols 3-4). Thomas Rymer, the first 

English critic to recoga!. se their importanceg maintainedg in 

1693, that 11 all our Modern Poetry" comes from Provence (Rymer, 

16939 P. 120). Since the troubadours did not appear to be 

constrained by the need to imitate classical models, they were to 

prove a useful weapon in the campaign against Neoclassicism: in the 

early years of the nineteenth century they were proclaimed the 

initiators of "le go*u**t moderne" and the harbingers of Romanticism. 

Allowing for the fact that every age has its own vision of the 

Middle Ages, it is evident that all these critics were discussing 

the same phenomenon. 

The theories could have been arranged differently* They 

might, for examplel have been divided into the "traditionalist" 

school of thoughtj on the one handq and the "individualist" 

school of thought, on the other. Exponents of the former would tend 

to argue that Courtly Love was rooted in a popular and anonymous 

oral tradition, whereas exponents of the latter would take the 

view that it was elaborated by a group of literate and highly 

individual poets. This division of opinion has remained a feature of 

the study of the medieval vernacular lyric since the late 

eighteenth century, when German pre-Romantic scholars differentiated 

Naturpoesieg judged to be the authentic voice of the people, 

from Kunst2oesie, j the artificial creation of a sophisticated 

eg this system of "elite# 6 
The chief disadvantage of employin' 

classification as an organising principle is that it introduces 

aesthetic prejudices which are an inpediment to the understanding 
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of amour courtois. Furthermore, the majority of critics agree that 

Courtly Love was the product of a court environmentq and that, 

especially in its initial stages, it was far from being a 

collective or uniform doctrine. 

The controversy over the question of popular and learned (or 

literary) influences is linked with another polarising issue: the 

10, theory of Arabic origins. According to Menendez-Pidall a representative 

of the "traditionalist" school of thoughts the strophic Arabic zalal 

wasq like the cantica Gaditana of Roman times, an expression of the 

popular genius of Andalusia. He thus favours the theory that a 

Hispanised Arabic culture contributed to the formationt in Southern 

France, of Courtly Love. 7 European scholars havel on the wholeg 

been reluctant to concede the possibility that the troubadours 

might have been indebted to the lyrical tradition of the Arabs. 

Nationalism, a sentiment unknown to those who participated in 

the cosmopolitan culture of medieval Europe, and the belief that 

Western Civilisation is the sole heir of Graeco-Roman cultureq 

have made it difficult to view the problem dispassionately. Islamic 

scholarship is given credit for having served as a medium for the 

transmission of Hellenic philosophy, mathematics and. science, 

but it is assumed, not infrequently, that Islamic society was a 

passive or dead transmitter and that, particularly in the sphere 

of poetry, the Arabic contribution to the West was negligible. 

The Hispano-Arabic thesis ist admittedlyt only one of a number 

of theories on Courtly Lovet but it seems to me to be of central 

importance. 

After much deliberation it became clear that the best way 

of handling my material was to dr&w a distinction between theories 

of origin and theories of meaning.. This distinction may be faulted 

for its artificiality, since it is almost impossible to discuss the 

problem of how Courtly Love originated without first defining 
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what the term means. This system of classification is nonetheless 

justifiable interms oj Lis mudis, Theories of origin are divided, 

according to the conclusions reached, into seven sub-categories: 01 
1. Hispano-Arabia; 2. Chivalric-Matriarchal; 3- Crypto-Cathar; 

4. Neoplatonic; 5. Bernardine-Marianist; 6. Spring Folk Ritual; and 

7. Feudal-Sociological. Theories of meaning include the theories of those 

critics who are principally concerned with the critical analysis of Courtly 

Love or who question the validity of the concept. Theories in this category 

are divided into five sub-categories: 1. Collective'Fantasy; 2. Play 

Phenomenon; 3. Courtly Experience; 4. Stylistic Convention*land 5. Critical 

Fallacy. 

In Section I scholarship on Courtly Love and the troubadour 

movement is studied chronologically from the sixteenth century to the 

present day. Strict chronology is broken at various points where an 

author's later works are discussed or where it has been found necessary 

to mention certain minor works related to a particular theory. In 

Sections II and III the features of the theories are briefly listedl and 

the arguments for and against are given as objectively as possible. The 

features express. in a condensed and abbreviated form, the main lines of 

argument in a given theory. This method of presentation inevitably 

introduces an element of distortion or simplificationg but it is useful 

for purposes of argument* In a work of this kind it is impossible to 

arrive at any definitive conclusions. The reader who disagrees with the 

Conclusion is therefore invited to form his own on the basis of textual 

analysis and in the light of further research. Appendix I discusses 

the etymology of two words associated with Courtly Love: trobar and 

amor hereos., Appendix II draws attention to some parallels which can 

be established between Arabic and European literature in passages defining 

the paradoxical nature of love, Appehdix III i's_a chronological table or 

authors and the theorin with* which they. can be identified between 1880 and 
1975. The bibliography covers the major works to date on Courtly Lovel but 

it does not cover editions or critical works on individual poets. 

0 
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Footnotes to introduction 
. 

1. Paris, 1883: References in text and footnotes to works included in 

the Bibliography are normally confined to the author's name and short 

title or date of publication. It would perhaps be more accurate to 

say that Paris rediscoverad or popularised the term amour courtois. 

The only medieval preaursor of the -L-, erm tracec' by Jean Frappier was 

cortez1amors in a poem by Peire dtAuve--Sne (f-L. CCMq II(1959)v 2-1138-80)1 

137. Amor cortes occurs in the thirteenth-century Roman do Flamenca; 
---_ 

mee Marting p. Iri. Elizabeth S, Donno dlsý, overed "6-. hree instances of the 

phrase courtlylove in the poem "Orchestrall (1575) by Sir John Davies 

(sts. 5--ansl 50); see Donaldson, 1970, p. 163 n. Salvatore Battaglia's 
Grande dizionario della lingua italiana(vol. III) gives two examples of 
the phrase amore cortese (from Chiaro Davanzati and Cino da Pistoia). 

. 
2. Robertsong 1962t Pp- 391-503; Robertson, in Newmang" 1ý689 'pp. 1-18; 

Donaldson, Ventures, V, 2 (1955), 16-23; Bentoa)in Now. -aan3 1968'. 1 

pp. 19-42. Sce below, pp, 172-5* 

Seignobos (1854-1942), possibly under the influence of PagatIASU4_1 A. 

claimed that amour courtois was "a new sort of feeling" (Seignoboss 

19391 P. 156). See Lowis, (1936), p. 4. 

G. B. Gybbon-l-lonypenny, "lo que buen amor dice con r. razon te, lo prucuo". 

ELjS, XXKV'rlT (190"j), 
I L- 13-24; G. Sobejano, "Escolios al Buen A"lor". 

Hv, -le-na. jL-... Da*',. l--so Alonsot III (1963)s PP. 431-ý58, F- Marquez 

Villanueva, "El buen amor", RO, : EII (1965)9 269-91; Brian Dutton, 

"'Con Dics en Duen Amorl. A 3emantic. analysis of the ý-Itla of the 
B HS, 

Libro do bren amo-. 11 XLIII (1966), 161-76, and "Buen Amor; its 
.I Wýl 

moaninSs and use- in sonct medieval texts", in IlLibro cle, Buen Amnrtl 

Studics (London: T=csis, 1970), Pp. 95-121; jacquec Jocet, I'Le bon, 

-f:! orr-, 41 
-, occitan et le biie., -i amor de Juan Ruiz9 de Hita. 

Re. T. *-iov. iorýs sur le (IczI. in dluzie exprossion courtoisc", in Noten du 

vic, -lie International de Lani-ly-. OLI Litter, ', Iture cl, oc et 

pr-runco-PEC 
- .1 E'L`-ý- -9 1971), IIv pp. 349-68, and 'Tuon 
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=or on las literaturas hispa! Udas posteriores a Juan Ruim", -a paper 

read at the Lf th Congeso do la -Asociacion * Internacional d-e Hispanistas 
(Bordeaux, Sept. 1974). Little research has been undertaken on Sin' 

. -I amors in other Romanc3 languages. Pedro Hanual Ximenez de Urrea, one 

of the last of the Spanish troubadours, re., &'erred to fino amor: "Ej 

emor quIes fino amor / ningibn galardA ppocura, / sino alegrar la 

tristura / con ser la causa mayor"( Cancioxiero deias obras de do 

Pedro nZuel de Vrrea n [Logrolnlo: Arnao Guille" de Brocar, 1513]t fol. 40r), 

Ajar, M. Boasel, The Poetry of Prar-nee 1400-1600 (London: ý-jethuenq igo4), 

p. :, =. "Romantic love or Courtly love are parhaý, ýs the usual expressions, 

though in the modern journalese which infecto our speech these te=sv no 

doubt, have today different associations, 'courtly' evoking a quaint 

or even copty social etiqtiettoj and fromantict the tawdry bohemianism 

which Flaubart once satirized in his Emma Bovary. In a different guise, 

theso News that of a lovo which in terms of a specia ariMcratic 

code of rules becomes ACCIf the principle of noble nations of service 

to the loved-ono - and in socond place that of 'the world woll lost's 

of an all-absorbinS passion which can, knov no rule bu;: its own 

oonaummation - both are Preaent in the NOR ric world of the 

Troubadours" (Ibid. I p. W, 

Bertoni - 
(193) Bee 0969)11310-15* The dividing lino botween popWar 

ayd courtly is often hard to defino, bacauso courtly themes enter tha 

41 w popular lyricq whilat court poets incorporate popul-ar r-aterial in their 

co=-Positions. For the CtudY of Courtly Love in the popular Spanich 

lyrics see Aguirre,. (19635). 

1. ', entndez Pidal, (1941); see also Monroo((1970))pp, 254--6-. - 
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CHRONOLOWCAT SURMY OF COURTLY LOW SCHOLARSHIP 

In sixteenth-century Europe chivalric and sentimental 

romances w-ý7ýe -mmensely popular amom-st a growing book-reading 0 

public. -Such devoiýt persons as Teresa of Avila, Ignatius Loyola and 

Juan de VýIlda's cOnfe, %zed that in their youth they had spent many 

idle hour" anzrossnd in this deliberately archaic literature. In 

court circlos t-he traditions of the troubadour lyric persisted well 

into the sixteent4 century, although they were modified by new 

aesthatic and sentim6atal ideals. I Scholars, on the other hand, 

tended to despise medieval literature as unworthy of serious 

consideration. Montaicue, for example, referred to Lancelot'. dit 

Lac, Amadis and Nuon de 13%prdeaur. as a "fatras do livres 'a quoy 

llenfs-nce stamuse'1*2 It was unexpectedlLy in Italy, the'least 

"madieval" of countriAsr that scholars first took an academic interest 

in medieval vernacul-ar "Literature. This research %-: as Cotivated by 

an upsurge of interest -. *Ln c the history of the Romance languages, 

coincidinS with the first publication of Dantets ? Ia vulgari eloquen"I. - 

in 1529; 3 by tl,,. o trancrerence to Italian literary p,. acticle of the 

humanist principle of in. itatio; and by an increasing awaroneas of 

4he differences so-pArating the literatures of different cou tries 

vaid historical periods. 

Before the sixteenth century a considerable numbe. - of troatises 

0 

were written which cc-dified the art of love for the prospective fi. 1 

,. 
-mant or -furnished -tha aspiýring poet with lessons in gramm--, rl* altyle 

and versification. Thlo interdependeace of love and poetry is 

trated by tho titia of jar-ar, -L of the Provencal t; grammarsll: 
ij.. 

LUC ill 0 k, 

Lao flors dol 9-ay sabiý, rý.. cuticr dichar: lar. Las rllamors. 
'4 

The carlieat 

Provengal art 0'-, ' Poctry wa, -, Raimon VUýLVG I'aG r--^ýos, (Ic trotbI. r (c. 12-C-0). 

0 
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These works helpod-; ýo nake the troubadour lyric academically 

respActable. Already in 1210 Boncompagno? a professor at the University 

of Bologna, held Bernart do Ventadorn in high esteem: "Quanti nominia 

quanteve fame sit Bernardus o Ventatorw et quam Cloriasas focerit 

canciones st laulcisonas invenerit melodias, multe orbis provincie 

reconoscunt. Ips= ergo magnificentie vestro duximos conniendandum"05 

Dmtels unfinished De vul2ari eloguentia (1303-4) was possibly 

the first oritical work since Longinus' On the Sublime which was not 
6 

confined to prescriptions. In his promotion of love as a subjoct 

-ry, Dante dopartedt as befitting the hiEh or tragic style in poet 

did thq Provengal grammarianst from the precepts of the trivium. There 

were, in his opinion, three intrinsically worthy cubjects for the 

poet writing in the. *-lillastriouc vernacular": "armortun probitast 

amoris acconsiog et d-lyectio voluntatis" (Da vulE.. cloq., Ut iij 

po -1,76)-., By adhering to the trinity of Salus, Vonus, and Virtus, 

courtly poetry was expected to fulfill the needs of man's 

threefold constitutiong a compound of vegetable, 
'animal, and spiritual 

sAstance. in the Vita nuoy Dante suggestod that poetry W the 

vernacular was inspir.? -dt frcni the beginning, by the desire to 
Q 

communicate with women who found it difficult to understand 1,, atin. 

This, ho stated, was an arSument a3ainst the choice of themes other 

than love: IIE questo a Contra a coloro, che rimano sopra altra 

rmaterm che a=orosa; con cio sia cosa che cotale modo, di parlar- fosso 

dal principio trovaio per dire d'amore" (vita,, XY-V, 6). Dante regardod 

himself as a participant in a poetic tradition which originated i7a 

Provence, a hundred and f if ty years '- earlier-. In 

De vul&,, ri ho avardod ', IimsGlf the prizo for Virtu's (Ili iii P- 1709)1 

and in the Convivio aW in the Divina Commadia he was to movo far 

bayond the sphoro of Courtly Love. 7 It is nevertheless significmt 

h, -tt 1, a shoulld seloct the word amn-m- in order to demonstrate tho 

0 
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underlying. unity of the three branches of Romancoj differontiated ny 

tho forms of the affirmative, and si. end that he ahould 

prove the point by citing the poetry of GGrard do Bornoilt Thibaud*,, 

King of Havarre, and Guido Guinicelli (Do vttl! S. el 11 ixg p. 6 2a 

The largest vernactLIar treatise on pootry and the first ýcf 

its kind to be compiled in Southern France for nati-ý-e speakers of 

Provengal was the anonymous Leys. d'Anors (1328-37). This encyclepaedic 

vork was commissioned by the Consistori dels Sept frobadors, a P. -jetic 

academy which was founded at Toulouse in 1323 in order I-Oo rejuvenzýte 

the spirit of troubadour poetry. The specific objectiVes of the 

ireatise were as follows: to publish widely diffutsed material on 

grammar and versification; to clarify the art of composing-poetry, 

which the early troubadours had veiled in secrecy; -and to. restrain the 

lover from succunbing to dishonest love (kUs. p. 10.8 It is taken 

for granted that a poet cannot become techaicAlly -proficient unless 

ho displayr. integrity and Golf-discipline in his amctory conduct. It 

was not# howover, the purpose of the Leys to interp'rat the conditions 

which. gave riae to the Gal Saber, the art of troubadour poetry. 

The study of Provenqal poetry was promoted by Pedro- IV of 
(viled - Arzagon " 133647) who annexed Toulouae in 1344- His successorg 

Joan It ob4',,. -,.. Lned permission . 1from the Kim, of Francel Charles V19 to 

found a poatic acqdemy, codelled on the Co=istori at Toulouse, which 

dle took ef feet in 1390. King Marta. the Humane. ertabAllshed af aculty 

of Limousin or Provongal al. 0 the University of HueBca in 1396v which 

has been described aa the earliest faculty of the* modern humaýitie, - 

the last rider of Arag,, ft in Europe. 9 In 1410 the doath of MartJ., 

cllrectý lescerLý& from &e, CoLtv%f-S of Barcelona, brought the youngor 

branch of Ithe Trast-. Gawas to the throne of Aragon, thus malding* a 

flourishina Arapnose culti, -ý-e easily accessible to Castile* Fernando - 
, de Antoquora, elected by a conj=jrsion which net at Caspo in 1412, 

bocame an enthusiastic patron of the Floral Gamos, a p*otic cotripet-ition 
0 r, - the Gr %ý, hjcli was colebratod ., =iSed by the Aoadetny ol y Science, 

tunnunaly ort the Ist llitty. 



Enrique A Villona (1384-1434), one of the mantenedoren of the 

Aragc,, 2e, se poetio- academy, unroto the oarliest surviving treatise on 

poetry in Casftlian. This fragmentary Arte do trovar appears to have 

beez written with the express purpose of fostering a troubadour 

school iz% Caszilej under the auspices of the Marquis of Santillana, 

to-whom the work in addressed: I'vos informado por el dicho tratado 

seas oriSinidat dondo tomen lwbro, y dotrina todos Jos otros dol 

Rogno quo se dizen trHadoroos para quo lo soan vordader=eatc a0 10 

The treatise contains an eye-witness account of the solemn procedure 

of electing a poat laureate, together with observations on phonetics, 

linguistics, pronunciation. and spelling. Santillana, in hi3 turn, 

summaris, ed his views on poetry in a profatory letter to his collocted 

vorzo, which he sent to Dom le-dro, the Conotable of Portug 9 in 1449. 'P al 

In this epictles ! mown as the ý-rohqmio o cartra, the Clay Scienco waa 

defined as a divinel-y inzpived fronzy, to v-hich noble and perspicaciotLs 

minds are particularly cucceptible-, 

un zelo qelesto,, wna affection divinal un insayiablo gibo del 

01 animo; el qual, asY cOMO la Materia busca la forma e, lo im. -perfacto 
Z 

ya sgielic;: La la Per-feccioni nuA0a esta cgioncia da la pooc; 2. a o sa-i 

busicaron nin Be : fallaronv sinon. an los animos gentiles, claros 

ingenios e elevadon spiritus. 
leaves uyLresolveci 

n the charismatic Thi8 definition the ques.. tion Whother belief i 

natum of poetic creNion was a convention& element in Provenjal 

postica or an innovation Introduced by P. --naissanco 
lilooplatonism. 

Spanizh poetsq whether they wore writing in CHU= or in 

I -; Castiliant still endeavoured, in tho f4fteent-h century* to adhore to 

t'ho principles of early Proven-val poetry. Alfonso the Magnanimous 

in'troduced Spanish Poetry into Itaay, after his triumphal entry into 

11aples in 1443. Alfon. -o's ent-husiap-m. for antiquity is widely attested, 

but hio ta3'%I-o in poetry ronained curiously madioval, wid tho Spanish 

love lyric compozed at tho Neapolit-an court was scarcely touchod by 

to play a p. -ut Ronair, sance inf-lucncos. 14 Spain waa consequently a'b2.0 4V 
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in the transmission and in the interpretation of troubadour texts. 
19 

mgelo Colocci (1474-1549)t accrotary to Popv Leo X, diccuczea 

Provongal studies with the Catalan poet Caritoo in Rome in the 

early years of the sixteenth century, and in 1515 he bought an 

anthology, known as the Libro limosino, from the poat's widow 

(Debenodetti, 19119 pp. 13-150- Cariteo (d. 1515), whoso real namo 

was Benedetto Gareth, was a friend of Sannazaro and a member of the 

I 

Academy of Pontanus; in his poetry ho was nevortholess a firm disciplo 

of the troubadourn. Onorato Drago, in the nervice of the Spanisli 

noblemang Al. fonso d'Avalos, narquege del Vasto, wrote a treatiso 'c. -i 

Provengal phonetics and a dictionary (Debenedetti, p. 71). 

In tho lato Afteenth century-Spanish poets ceasod to trace 

their literary dentent to Provence, but looked to Italy for guidanco. 

. Eucina stated in his Arte do poesia castellana, (1496) that tho wo. -Ld 

trobar derived from the Italian 'for hallarl to fizdl 
16 

and that the 

popty surpassed the trobador in his theoretical understanding of 

poetry and in his critical abilities: "Assl'que quanta diferancia 

ay de sei-lor a esclavo: de capita'n a hombre de sugeto a su 

uapit. -z. n2. a: t-=t0 r mi vOr aY de trobzador a poetalt 

He bolioved that Spanish poetryl ospocially as regards puritY Of 

diction, Lad already passed it-8 prime and faced the prospect of an 

imrtitnor. 4s; declino. This view was shared by Antonio de VIcbrija (1442- 

^4 mr. ar of a Romance lanrg-jaf, '. ý: 1522), author of the earliest nciantific Gra- 

el Granavica sobre la lengua cc. ý, tcllana (1492). 

literaturo was justif ed, in oixtoenth- Tho study of Provengal 

century Italy and olsewharo, by tho debato on tho kinship of the 

Romanco lwguages, initiated by Dante. Dante believed that Latin wao 

Italy, but a literary construct of tho not the native idiom. of i 

ua dtoc was the first Roman. --r-, rhotoricians; he reco-nicad t1hat 4%-, he : Lan, - I 

tod poota; aad ho wrote that all Lanruager. languaga used by edac--t 

dorivod from a ninglo idiom Gpokan bofore the coiifuslcr. cAp Babol 

h4 Iri-is PP- lie did not$ -nin-ror, maintain 
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that Provengal was the common ancestor of the Romance languages. 

This theory was conceived by Pietro Bembo (1470-1547) in 

Notizione della linEua (1500). and in Rime ... nelle*-cfuali so ragiona 

dellavolgar lingua (1525)-. According to Bembol the Latin 

or Romance languages derived from a dingle linrua franca, 

formed by the corruption of Latin and faithfully preserved in 

the poetry of the troubadours. 11Y quando Roma so ensen"oreo 

de aquesta tierra'19 wrote Encina, "no sola mente recebimos 

sus leyes y constituciones, mas au"n el romance, segua* su 

nombro da testimonio, que no es otra cosa nuestra leagua 

sino latýn corroapidoll (Arte, P- 330). This theory was 

accepted by most scholars in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
17 1 centuries. It was repeated by Etienne Pasquier (1529-1615)o 

Pierre-Daniel Hust (1630-1721), Thomas Rymer (1641-1713), 

Voltaire (1694-1778). and Marmontel (1723-99). The last scholar 
to champion the primacy of Provengal was Frangpis Raynouard 

. 01 in his Choix des poesies oririnales des troubadour (1816-21). 

The myth of an archetypal Romance was finally exploded by 

Friedrich von Schlegel in Observat ion sur la langue et-la 

litterature ýProvenqaj (1818), and by Friedrich Diez (1794-1876)9 

the founder of Romance philology. 18 

Another reason for studyingomedieval poetry was to 

discover the sources of Dante and Petrarcht both of whom had 

been accorded the status of auctores, which is to say that 

they had become authorities or curriculum authors. This 

was especially true of Petrarch: "Per il cinquencentista, 

la conoseenza dei trovatori era sopratutto (o ci no illudeva). 



la chiave per penetrare piU' addentro nell'opera di Messer '11 

Francesco" (Debenedetti, 19111 P- 17). Tullia d'Aragona, 

a lady renowned for her beauty and her literary talents, 

is known to have presided over a colloquiun on the Tuscan 

and Provengal poets to whom Petrarch was indebted. 19 Many 

annotated editions of the works of Dante and Petrarch were 

published during the course of the sixteenth century. 

Vernacular humanism thus transferred to Italian literary 

practice the basic principle of Latin humanism: the 

imitation of great models. 
20 

Mario Equicola (1470-C-1525). 21 
a noted bibliophile, 

courtier and writert was one of the few scholars of 

this period who took an interest in contemporary European 

poetry. In hislibra de natura de amore (1525). a work 

written in. Latin between 1494 and 149o, and translated 

between 1509 and 15119 he combined theoretical considerations 

on the nature of love with a comparative study of the 

European love lyric. This treatise was disparaged for 

being eclectic and unacademic, but it was evidently widely 

read, to judge by the number of editions published. 

Moreover many authors pillaged material from it without 

acknowledging their debt. 22 The section entitled "Como 

Latini et Greci poetig Ioculari Provenzalig Rimanti Francesi2 

13 

0 
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KOWA Thuscani- & trovatori Spagnoli habiano loro Wante lodato 

le paasioni di loro stessi descritto" (Equicolal fo[S 187v7208'1) 

is particularly relcvant to students of Courtly Love, becauso it 

indicates what texts were available-to the sixteenth-century scholar 

and offew an Wovesting panorama of lyrical themes and concepts. 
23 

Equ, lA-col,: i.? s criltical procedure is rudimentary: he makles a few 

general remarksl which he then illustrates by paraphrasing selected 

passages from authors who usually remain nameless. As a firm 

Aristotelian, he believed that there was an inevitable element of 

dissimulation in a love -convantion which claimed to be simultaneoui3ly , 

ch aste and erotic: 

Provenzali gentA. Inev"te con dissimulationo nascondevano ogni 

I*. lascivia de affecti. - Et ne loro carte disio do honorare piu che 
1% % 

altro mostravanot dicendo Amor vol cactita, & per castita. bone_ 

'Z 1% 
-a no e Amore, quaildo e senza lege & modo perde ole, sonza quez'. 

I- 
suo nome. (fo 

. 194) 

r. his statem-ent was probably influenced by the poetry of Gu-. *li%e n. de 

Ilontanhagol (011.1233-57), the first poell to assert that chastity is I 

born of love. 24 The troubadours? attitude towards women waal'adds 

Equicola, entirely novel: "il modo de descrivere loro amore fu novo 

diverso de quel de antichi Latini, qu--sti senza respecto, senzu 

revorentia, senza timore de infamare sua donna apertamen-Ite scrive-vanoff 

(f ot, lgt'il# . The ; stylc, of Provengal poetry is evoked, in words 

scarcely dil-atinguishable from those employed by the Spanish love 
, Z> Lý 

poet: love is roturn3d as a favour, not as an obligation, 

and if it is honest and true it. will endure foreverl love 

is a prison and a delightful malady; the lover, like the 

0 
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ýuttcrfly drawn towards the lights senses mortal dangdr in his, ladyte, 

beauty; in her presence the lovor is fearfulf Peax- being a true 

si, -, n of love. 25 but he gazes at her image when he is alone; love is. 

a source of virtue and joys uniting Itwo hearts and two wills, but. 

offering no solace; it is a profession which, above all, requires 

courtesy: IITUSto & ragione e (dicel Provenzale) chlio cante de 

Amore... che per annor cresce valor, senza valor non honorl per G-mor 

virtu suo premio recove, & suo offitio exequisce cortesia" (foL-195y). 

According to Equicolaq poetry in Provengal and in French was 

unfamiliar to Ital. -Lan readers, whereas Spanish poetry. was easily 

accessible and widely read (foe. 205ý). Ju-= do Mena# tho Spanish Petrar-ch, 

uaz reproved for his use of sacred hyperbole: "loan de Mena homo 

Aitigulare tra Spagnoli, qual tra noi Patrarcha (cop, bona p*ace sia f-, * 

deoto) non me piace dove canta A difunti per mo2tc sancti che se 

siano e, -, -, cr menati no la gloria per non haver Vista sua amicall 

(foL. 205v). The Spanish love poet wishos to dio2 'recause he 

I=- already ceased to live in the memory of the lady 

vhom he loves; his lovel a torment worse than deathg' burns 

him to ashes; he yearns to be killed by his mistress, 

in order to be liberated from his misfortune; without mercy, he is 

condentned to pardition; his body live, -, without a soul az a'result 

of his lady's absence4ý 
26 He Concluded that; the Spanish lyric is 

pacsionate rather than lachrWose, involving frequent rocourse to 

oxymora: "n"or vediamo avanti do ingeniosi Spagnoli, non suspire,, 

nort lacri. -mal non querele, ma fochi, incendii & morte: E lo amante 

illuminato... - Spagnolo coco ý ýozaedio che da pena, & occidendo da -r-ita" 

(foL 206"'). Death is a recurreat theme in Spanish literature: . 

I'Cosi son piene do nortl A carte spagnole, & osso, Amadis de Gaula 

r, ottoll nome del bel tenebrooo canta, Gia che me si nega victo. ria, 

cbe do i,. lz3to ma era -devuta, li dove more la glorial e gleria morir !a 
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vite (foL 2080o Equicola did not propose my new theory on tki 

ori, r-in of troubadour poetry; he repeated what Dante had said in 

his Vita nuoya, and alluded to Juan dol Encina's opinion that 

rhymed verse reached Spain from Italy: "Gioan de Enzina. 

. 
confirma. da Italia tal. dire esser passato in Hispagnalf (--oL 

Giammaria Barbieri (1519-75) was the first scholar to 

advocato the theory that contact with Moorish Spain contributed 

to the rise of the Itroubadour lyric in the twelfth century. He. 

believed, contrary to Encinal that the Arabs, in the sixth, or %f 

seventh century, invented rhyned verse, and that Provence learnt 

the art fro, -ii Spai n. 
27 The moment when this cultural transmission 

occurred was,, he proposed, the year 1112, when Ramon Beronguer 

IV, gnunt of Barcelona, succeeded Gilbert, Count of Provences 

thý", s bringing about t1IO unica Oý two linguisitic ally unif ied 

tnrritories: 
N\ Pero a ban verisimile che gli Spagnuoli per la vicinan--a 

e coilmercio 0. luiita nad-jione all', altra fossero i primi da 

qualla b, )nda ad apprendere da Sli Arabo... con I" lingua 

insiene la maniera di Poetare. La quale o vorisimilo 

anchora, c-Ilie da i medesin. i Spagnuoli passasse alle altre 

v.. cine regioni, & specialmonto nella Provanza* (Barbieri, 0 

17909 p. 45)- 

Although Barbieri's treatise Delitorillne d2lla noesia rimata 

p 

was not published until 1790, his idean were disseminated by his colleagues. 

Italian literary historians continued to mention the theory 

Miring the seventeenth and eighteenth centuriesp and Robert Briffault 

N 
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still subscribed to it in Les Troubadours et le sentiment 

. 28 
romanesque, (1945). 

. In 1575 Jean de Nostrodame (1507-77)9 brother-of Michel, the 

celebrated astrologer, published Les-Vies des -Olus celebres et- 

anciens --, noetes prbvengaux. Many scholars have misguidedly-used 

this biograph7 as a book-of reference. Joseph Anglade"s- 

, #troduction to Camille Chabdaeau's edition of the work, 

published in -191,39 gave a detailed account of the damage done by 

Ilostredame to Pr'ovengal scholarship. 
29 

C. F. X. Millot, vho arraagped 

and edited the paPers of the eighteenth-century historian, La Curnt-, 

de Sainte Palaye, criticiSed Nostredame for having reforred to 

non-existent poets and historians, and for having initiated tho myth. 

that the troubadours wrote theatrical works (Sainte 

Palaye, 1774., p* xvi). Despite Millot's warningf Stendhrý. lj Sismondi, 

Raynouard 'and other nineteenth-century writers cz)ntinued to rely 

I that 
on Nostredame, which explains, in particular, theiý- belie. ). 

the Provenqal Courts of Love were actual legislative bodies. 

The Provengal poets viere virtually unk-nown in Franca during 

the sixteenth century, although links were increaGingly established CA U 

between French and Italian medievalisto in the latter half of the 

century. 
30 

We ne pense point avoir veu livre en Amosin", Wrote 

Cl. aude Fauchet to Jacopo Corbinelli. , jl r,:, Ie souvir,. nt on avoir vou 

un escrit 'a Be'siors (le Broviari? ), mais je ne sgai si O-Ost e-11 

provengal ou c-talan" (Nostrodame, introd* Anglads, p. 147). Pauchet 

ar, senbled one of the earliest collections of medieval French poetry: 

Recuei. 1 de lloriý7ine do la lani; me ot -con-ic franqa4iso, (1581). The 

firct part is an inquiry into the oriGin of the French lanSuage; the 

c; econd part lists the namas Off 127 poets writinS before 130-01 ane- 

include3 some bio5raphical anecdotos rand a summ-ary of certain 

works. Thi: s work has- a natio. n, -i'listic bias. evident in the 
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title of chapter naven. - 17Quand la Ryme, tello que nous l1avono, 

comiac-aga: & quo lez Espaemols & Italienu llont prise dez Frant;. oLull. 

Fauchet argued that rhyme was not a Provengal invention but developed 

soon after the fall of the Roman Empire, and was certainly practisod 

during the reign of Charlemagne (p. 64). Ile dated the troubadour 

era from the-First Crusade in 1096, and suggested that by the reif; n 

-he term jonaleor had become debased (P- 75)- of Saint 1(>43 1. 

In 1647 Jeah Chapelain (1595-1674) wrote a dialogue, La Lecture 

cles vieux rorm-ins I published -posthumously in lV28,31 in which 

.e Gilles 1-10nagre, Jean-Frangois Sarrasin and the author discuss tho 

p ilologi-call ethical, and literary qualities oil Lancelot dn Lac. U 1. 

116. -iage, author of a Dictionnaire eýtymol. o-ririue des orit2iiýo. t3 cle la 

1. -n,,,, ue fran2aise (16,50), iss openly hostile to the work. Sarrasint J. 

author of adI ialogue cn Pereeforost932 haa a high regard Zor the 

medieval ideal of courtcs, -y ari for the chivalric code of honourl 

-and sharea the author'zý ; jDinion that Lancelot is 'tune ro-z)r6esantzation 

ine et exacte des noeurs qui r" naient naive, et une histoire corta- eg 
e- 

dans les Cours dIalorc" Oluot,, 'ed. Gbsoixt P-177). Chapelain maintain ed 

that Lancelot's passion for Guenevere, proved through dE-, nL-y:: r and 

military exploits stirpassed the superficial desire to please, 

characteristic of Ville 
-n-olite society in whil. ch' lie . 1. ivod: Lancelot. 

Itne joue pas llamourreu7. j il Vest veritablement" (Ps- 19r? )* 

Pie rra do Casoneuvels investiGation into the oriGin oE the 

Flor,,, 
-l 

Ga., rums, L'Origino des leux Floraux (1659), marked a renowea 

interest in this an-. ýioat inatitutio', 1.33 According to Casoneuvaq the 

Lk Poe-bic --cademy of Tor,. Iolisp was con otfzhoot of tho Courts- of. -, v c 

- (1201-1253'Jl hold by the S=paro. - Frederick !1 (1194-1250), by Thibaul. 

d, Z Parbonce. King, of Navarre and Count off Co'hampatpu, anLI by rPo 

-er caddrewee. by Ifelch-lor Colda6t tr, Joan 11c quoted from a let"t. 
to 

Schaliýnbur, - j 'r "Iri Principos c-, *Tacstrav. r-onnunquara c-%L. -i, -u-I Ian arn. tc, 5, - 

Rcc-cs, certvmina instituere poetica; in quibus nobild faraL. L. "La 
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Virgines offerebant victorian cantus; non secus ac in hostiludiis, 

contentio do praoWs erat. ab Imperatore propoAtis, aut quodaLa 

Principum magnate" (P- 504 Frederick A and his son Henry elected 

thwwifo of a poet and a lady of great virtue to act as an umpire 

and a prize-giver at these poetic contests (P. 51). The priy= at 

the Floral Games were distributed by a lady, porscnifying Love kpo 88). 

Casencme stressed the spiritual aspect-of troubaaour love by 

associating it with the Heavenly Venus, the daughter of Uranus: 

"les Poetes Provengaux avoient banny do leurs exercises ce fol mour, 

quo Platon dit estro fils de Venus Pandimia, cleat "a dire publiquo 

et prostituea, & Cy recevoient que celuy qutil appnlle fils de 

Venus Urania, clest *a*' dire Celeste" (P- 36). 

In 2e l, Orijrje 4, es remans, first published as a preface to 
0 

0 L. 671, Pierre- -Rognauld de Segraist Zayd,, -, histoire espagnol -*,., i I' J 

Daidel Huet bri4fly mentioned the poetic competitions 

hold annually at Fez to mark the Prophet MuhaiamadIss birthday (RuettI671? 

p. 51), but he did not compare these festivities 1-to the Floral 

Cames. or other similar inst-Atu4tioas in Europe. 34 Ruet's thesis was 

that the prose romance or novel was a genre invented by Egypttiansg 

Arabs, Persians, Syrians, and other Oriental peoples (p. 10). The 

French, he argued, excelled other nations in the composition Of this 

venre because women in France did not lead a-cloistered existence, 
q.. # 

as they did in Italy, S. -Dain and other countries, and therefore men 

were oblised to develop a zophisticated art of -, --lla-ntry and courtship: 

Mais en France Jos Dames vivant sur leur bonne foo & nlayant, 

point dautros defences quo lour propre coeur, elle3 slen sont 

fait an rampart plus *., '*Ort & plus sour quo toutca les clefs, 

que toutes les grilles, & que 'Loute 1,1 vigilance. des Dou'eancs. 

. -I Le3 horries ont donc czte' obligues dfassi-eger co rampart par Jos 

do solin & dladrcc-sa pour le r6ýduirc, for-m-a-zi, & Ont ci-aploye tant 

qutils slen sont fait u-n art prosqucl : i-ncOnr,, u ýIllr all"617" POUP10so 

Clesl, -. coot art crui distin,, 
>nua -nonaanra Fran-vo, -,: 4.3 dou aa - 

T. 
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Romans. (p. 63)- 

Huet's essay was extremely popular in France, Italy and 

England, and his ideas were more fully-elaborated by Thomas 
35 Warton. 

The troubadour lyric was virtually unknown in seventeenth- 

century England prior to Thomas Rymer's A Short View of Tragedy 

(1693). 'Rymer (1641-1713), better known , for his disparaging comments 

0. -'jý: e plays of Shakespeare, affirmed in this work Ithat modern 

, inated in Provencel and that "Pro, vencial was the first of boetry brig 

the modern . 11. anguages, that yielded and chimtd in with the musick 

tuia sweetness of ry'rae" (p. 126). He believed that Chaucer had 

improved th3 English langu:, ge by borrowing Provengal wordst and it 

was under hiis influence that Pope and Gray planned to begin their 

histories with the ";:; chool of Provence,,. 36 The poet3 of Provence 

v-ere similarly credi-ited by Warton with having laid the foundations 
11) A "SS, 

of polite literature (1-1artan, 1775-81,, p. 148), and tine amme viev 

was taken-, in the twentieth century. by T. Earle Welby. 37 Howeverg 

no texts. -boo. lz was available ill! English until Saiate Palayets Ili: -, toirc 

. -I litteraire dog troubadours was translated in 1779, 

La Curne de Sainte Palaye (1697-1781) was the prime example of 

an eighteenth-century ccholar who placed his antiquarian-curiosity 

A the service of Enlightenment. Like Montesquieu, he was chiefly 

concernad with establishing general laws of Wan behaviour and 

social Qanisation. He was, for this reason, less interested in 

the custons, KUM- and institutions which mide medieval culture 

unique. Chivalry waG, in his opinion, an institution ih no 1, -'. -'ty 

peculiar to tLhe '11iddle PLgc3, and I? no which . 3iCht, with cortain 

m 74ficaticu3, be unade part, off a modern reformed mona'rch'y 
ý8 

Do3pita o, 
. 4. 

0 
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z thebe drawbacksg Sainte Palayels Ilemoires sur llancienne chevalerie 

(1753) were a landmark in the history of medievalist scholarzhip. 

In the lai-.,, seventeenth century chivalry was very much in 

.0 Already in 1683 Claude-Frangois Menestrier could writeg vague. .1 

w. ith reference to chivalry, "il nly a gue're de sujet dont on ait 

Ij 
39 

autant ecrit quo de celuy-ci In the eighteenth century nostalgia 
4o 

for the uadieval past, produced, in literature, the genretroubadour. 

Sainte Palayets editor, Ifillott was, houever, under no illusions 

. 10 
about 'Ile bon. vieux tems"** I'llous regrettons le tems passo: les 

troubadov, rs regrettoient le tems passe, aux douzieme & treizie'me 

sie'cles, & 11histoire ne connott rien de plus affreuX que les deux 

I., I lop siCCles anteriours a cette epoquell (Sainto Palaye, 1774, pp. lxi-lxii)W 

This archaising tendency in medieval courtly literature has been 

noted by a number of critics, including Simonde de Sizmondi and 

Johan HuiZinga. 
41 

flillot touchea on che problem of troubadour origins.. He 

i3uspqýotecl that the enzlic3t troubadour whoso poetry is extantf 

Guilhem IX of Aquitaine, could not have inaugrated the 

new genre: 'Iles gr*. ""cacs de son style supposent un art deja cultive"' 

(Sainte Palayel 1774, p. xxii) 
ý2 

He suesested, that the First Crusade 

and dissension between Papacy and Opire provoked new sensations and-* 

opened up new horizons; religious fanaticism was, paradoxically, a UN 

stimulus to the fine arts and to the triumph of the Muses (pp. xxiv- 

xxv). Nordic venerat . 4-Or- Tor vromaxi was,, in his opiniolv; the basis 

of Nette galanterie famause qui devint un des principaux mobiles 

de 1-1 socie'tg" (p. '. nxxi-J). Amongst Celtic., Germanic, and Scandýnavian 

led for peoples, women, despite their servile status, were respect. 

the supe-niatural G'6'L'L. S With 1111iCh t. hey were' beliaved to be endo'god. 

This attitr. de strenc. I. -hened the dominion of bcauty: "Pour me'riter 

la beaute q-ut-L. 1 idol'atroill., le E; uorrier bravoit las fatmigues, lea 

W e-swalress -& I., "x mort" (P. X4_4CiV). This idea had been expressed 
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by Simon Pelloutier in his Hictoire ýIes 1', r: ltes (17,550). 43 

The I'spirit of chivalry" ums the key plarase in Thoraas Wartontr, 

dissertation "On ,. he origin of romantic fiution into Europe", which 

he prefixed to his History of English Postry (170-81). Warton's 

thesiss clearly modelled on 1-illio-tvis I'Diacours preliminaire". wax- 

as follows: the Proven7al concept o. ý love znd modern manners in 

chiva"Ir, general were dictated by "spirit c-L j, " which evolved amo'ngat 

the Gothic or Germanis barbarians soon after the fall of the Ronitan 

Empireq when the gemale character ass-aaecl "an -anusual importance anCL 

authority ... in all the governments establ-Ish-ed by the northern 

conquerors" (diss. 
, p. O; P. nlike Millot, Warton believed that women in 

the early Middle Ages were comparatively emancipatcd. Ile maintained, 

sý30that women fulfilled a prominent r on the authority of Tacituý, Ole in 

Clarmanic nociety, both as prophetosses and administrators: they conferred 

with the Romans, negotiated peace treatises and comma-Adcarespect and 

submission from the male warriors who competed in aros to Saiva thoir 

favours (pp. 66-7). At a later date the Othics oZ chivalry were 

consecrated to religion, and women of noble birth an. quired a further 

aura of sanctity as a consequence of the feudal constitution -which 

placed thnm in seemingly impregnable castleG (pp. ? 0-1). 

Warton was one of t, ', e first to oppose the torms Itromantic" and . 

a 1Z Ssical "classical": he spoke of Dant0s "wonderful compound of CL. t 

and romantic fwaricy" (Histor; r,, III, p. 22-41). The word "romantic", 

from the kina of literature written ; Ln the verna-cular or linaua 

Ronanica, had already, in the late seventeenth century, acquired the 

connotations "false as a fairy-talelt or "strange and dream-l-irce aa 

a fairy- talell. 
44 

It was only at the very end of the eýghteenth century 

that the term bacame one of total approbation. Before the rise of 

Ro-manticism, the troubadours were regarded ns, half-cilvilised riather 

than anti-clazZical: flon - ne doi-IC. cor. sidarer lo3 Troubajours que 

comme pointres dor. motturs -! ',. no nation qui, sans 'ýtro encore civil-ilr. 60, 
45 

cessoit pourtant Vlh. -e ba---barell. 
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. 
In spito of hiz theories on chivalrous lovel Warton did not hold 

that z-t; mantiu LiC4*ion was indigenous to Europe. Folloviing Ruet, he 

declared that prose romances, in particular the matiere de Bretaý, ne, 

reached Europe, from the eighth century onwards, from Arab-occupiod 

Spain thr. -)uc; h .. iars and commercial intercourse (Warton, PP. 2-3). As. 

regards th-. Osay Sci2acet the poetical art of the troubadours, he also 

subscribed '; c) the 114- spano -Arabic thesis which, with the decline of 

11coclassic-5-sa and thq growth of literary historiography, was in the Iu 

ascendant. 
00, 

Juan Andresl 4 Spaniard whom the King of Naples had appointed as his 

librarians* ambitiously embarked on a history of world lit-erature: 

Dells arimine. DroRressi e stato attuale a'opni lotteratura (1782-1822). 

A German, Friedrich Botiterwekl undertook.. a similar project, with far 

greater scholarshipt in Geschichte der Poesie una Berodsamkoit (1.801- 

50) . 
46 Both were of the Opini. on that the cultural importance of the 

Arabs had been minimised. These early literary historians drew 

extensively from Niguel Crisirits Bibliotheca Arabico-Ilirpana 

Escurialensis, published in two volumes in the years 1760-70. This 

Ic manuRcripts in the Escorial Library, commissioned catalogue of the Arabi 

by Ferdinand VI in 1749, contained numerous excerpts from Arabic 

-. 1orks, accompanied by translations into Latin (Nonroe, 1970, PP. 32-33)- 
0740-1817) 

Andre"sAs usually regarded as the first eiGhteentn-century 

r, cliolar to advance the theory of Arabic origins. In fact, however, 

r-any of- his ideas hail been stated in a work, by a Catalan scholar, 
(1731-18101 

Xavier Lampillas / Sa7-, Eio storico-apologetico della, letteratura 

spa, z-. iola- ('1778-81). L=pillas, like Andre'sq vas a Jesuit who had 

been exiled from Spain by the mandate of Oharles III ill 1767. Like 

Andres, he was a=cious to re, -, 'ute tho adverso criticism Of Spain by 

Italian literary historj=sl such as Saverio Bettinelli, GiroLamo 

Tira'-ýoschi ar-d Ludo,., ico Antonio Muratori. Tho thesis of his vork 

waa that Spain should be accorded "the honour azld dictilletioll ox. A 
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havin'r., contributed to the development of both the modorn Italian 

lanSaago and its poetry, through ProvenqC-111 (Gibson, 1962, p. 222). 

Lampillas sought to substantiate this claim by repeatinG a theory 

expounded by the Catalan philologist Antonio Bastero in La crusca 

provenzale (1724): Catalan aid Provcnqalwere once identical lan. 'ruages; 

Catalan, introduced into Southern Franon, fron ', -. he ninth century 

onwards., by the Counts of Barcelona, became the literary idiom of 

Provence. 
47 

Italian scholars were criticised for having failed to 

mention Spain in their discussion of Proven; al poetry (Lampillasq 

1778r8ii 1, P. 172). Lampillas was nonetholcss able to discover 

Italians who supported his argument: t"Gli Spat; nuolil, dice Fontanin148 

Illarte di Romanzare non appararono dal Provenzali, ma piutosto i 

Provenzali dasli Spagnuoll allt Impero del quali ZoSS! acquero lungo 
'i Q 

. 
historian, tempo"' (I. p. 188). According to another Italian li-I. -Grarv 

0 

Quadrio, Provenqal poets 'ImItated and eriulated the 1100rirh , )Oet&; of Spain" 
thýt 

Lampill"-3 conclu%-'A--,, d "uft'zincero ricercatoro'dolla st-c-ria poetica; 

trovarebbe che la* eolgar Poesia- Erropea ebbe nolla* 

spagnall (1119 P. 

. Andres discussed the scibntif ic and literary -ausilievements of 

nspono-Arabic cul-11-ure, and arrived at the same conclusion re5ardin6 

I the or_4cin of . 13. "ovengal poetry: "Fi, -,, Jia parimente dell'arabica moca., Aa 

pub in qualche modo dirsi !a provenzale" (Andrds, 1782-18.22), 111 p. 48)0 

He arSued that Provenqal Senres corres -ýjn use 0. T ponded to those 

amongst the krabs, and that poetic academies in Italy, rranco- and 

Spain were modelled on similar Arabic instituti-was (1, p. ; -354). 
ire 

ref6rred, on the authority of tha English Orientalist Edwrard Pococke, 

110 note Arabi Ival at ''f0kaz(I, p. 31.3). to the annual poetry festA. 

49 
. off the Spanish pra. eminence in musicology, and observed that dany. 

ner nstruments were Arabic in origin. He claimed that, 
, for musical i, to 

their poetry., the Arabs be$Lcf. hed to Europo the prl., -n;: ipleZ 
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of modern music (I. p. 291) ta theory taken up more recently by 

I/ Ij Ju3.1all Ribera ITarrago' ia La musiczx do las Cantigas (1922) and La 

muz,. ca andaluzn marlieval (1923). Spain was not only the cradle 

of troubadour Doetry but the place where it sought refuge in adversity: 

"La poeris provenzalo ebbe dluopo di cercaro onorato asilo nella, 

Catalognal w!. c, come abbiam detto altrove,, e assai probabilo,. clie' 

abbia avuta !a culla" (Ili P- 53)- 

At this a=piclous moment Tiraboschi, who was engaged in the 

composition of his Storia della letteratura italiana (1782-98)9 found 

time to pii*)'-"A. -ah a hitherto unpublished work: Barbieri's Dell'oritne 

dalla 2oesia rinata. This work evoked a, critical response in Stefano 

Arteagals Della influenza degli Arabi sull'oriai_n_e_della Eoesia 

moderna (1791). Arteaea, the only Arabist to enter into thic polem1c, 

refuted the theory that Arabic prosody could have Given rise to the 

accented verse of Romanco noetry. 
50 

He pointed out that Arabic verse 

is based on quantity, not on stress. Tirabozchi felt impelled to 

moderate his views, and to concede, in later volu-, jas of his Storia, 

that any nation might have invented rhyme (Gibson, 1962, p. 42). 4. Q 

It appears, however, tl-"; ý, -t Arteaga was ignorant of popular Jkrabic 

poetry. Con: 3equently his arg-, iment is "less valid than the less 

techni, cal thcugh more intuitively 1istoriccal ideas of Barbieri , Juan 

Andres and thc., '. r Italian partisans" (Monroe, 1970, p. 43). Since 

the cult of the Orient was to become one of the features of the 

Romantic movement, t1he Hispano-Arabic thesis continued to be advocatod, 

in one form or another, until the riddle of the 
\ 

nineteenth century, 

to be revived once a-ain in the twentieth. u 

To recapitulatog troubadour scholarship has its beginnings in 

sixteenth-century Italy as part of the debate ou the kinship of tilo 

. Romance languages. It was in Italy, durin. - this'poriod, that the 

Hispano-Arabic theory vc-xs Pirst formulated. The seven'Ll-centh and 

cig'ntcentiii conturiez, Witnessed a t; rowirl, G iliterest in tho insti. tutioll 
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of chivalry, in medieval prose romancea*j and in the tocial implication,.; 

of the troubadour lyric. By the late eighteenth century the troubadoiirs 

were recardedg by many, as the originators of taodern European 

literature, and they were accordingly assigned a prominent place in 

the history oZ Western P-ivilisation. The HI-spano-Arabic controveray 

flared up in Italy where the theory had been conceived. Howeverit 

was commonly believed that chivýlrous sentiments, in particular 

veneration for women, were native to Northern Europe, and that these 

sentiments were refined by the troubadours of Southern Prance intc 

"lo.;, synteme_ galant de -la chevalerie" (Saii1te Palaye, 1774, P. Iiii). 
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, 
2- 1800-1200: It has been claimed that the Oncteenth-contury 

predilection for the MiddIe Age,:, arao4ig scholarst artists,, and 

creative' writ ers was the consequenco of a genuine rediscovery, 

comparable.. iA -scme ways. to the rediscovery of classical antiquity 

by the humanists of the Renaissan, -e (Dawson, 1935, P. 125). Yet, 

as in the Renaissance, this new visioA of th3 past was shaped by 

the politicall inaginative., and emotional requirements of the 

present. Daring the Wouras of the nineteenth century tho Middle 

Ages were exploited as a slogan of contempt or approbation by 

different literary and political fact-1-01's fo. - Purposcs which were 

16 

often mutually exclusive. The Middle Ages v, ýýre variously associa%Ood 

with feudal oppression, religious intolerance, the origins of 

Romanticisag the spirit of antipapalism and insurr2ction, the 

virtuos of. traditional Roman Catholicismg and the worla of tho 
51 

Gothic and the macabrv, The most important of these vonflictinS 

visions for the future of Courtly Love scholarslii. 2. rand one which 

contiuuad Ito exert an influence throughout the canturyq was that 

of Romanticism. 

At the tine of the French Pevolution the pro--rm*narchist 

genre troubadour declined, and the image of the medieval nobleman 

as patron and dilettante was replaced by that of the wandering a 

minstrel. Despite the undemocratic basis of chivalry, appositio,, i 

to It'coclassicism made Madame de Stael (1766-1817) an ardent 

40 
propa-1; andiat for "Ia litterature romantique ou chovalerosquall. 

In 1800 she published De la litterature consideree, 

dans s--. s ra-voorts avac les, institutions sociales. Here one would 

expect to find some relterence to the social zhilieu in which Courtly 

Love flourished, but, in th--*s respect, the title is Mislcaditg. 

Unlika some ol. her cent em. p6raries I she did not'attemptj in this 

work, to reconcile Gothic ChivELIT7 with the 111ispano-Arabic theory 

of origins. 6vientall nelanc holy, *L 
. 0, -Caz; -; oned by tho instability 

0, fo-tune arný, th, 2 Mei-lor, Of lost hapqincs W-as contrcisted with 

0 
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'Ila melanoclia e., )s pouples dii nord", caused by met, C. .1 taphysical An-st: 

11 'Ile vide qua la sensibilite fait trouver dans l1existence, at la 

A% reverie, qui promane sans cesso la pensA, de la fatigue do la 

vie a' 11inconnu dd la mort" (Do la lit., 19 PP- 177-", '8). She 

believed Viat. Arab chivalry and Hoorish attitudes to women were 

influenond by tha example of Spain, and not vice versa (1, p. 166). 

Furthermoral she claimed that Christianity did not diminish the 

status of women* On the contrary, it guaranteed more freedom.. to 

them, de. iiandinr. the consent of both partners in the. marri a ag 

contract, and ac,, ording equal rewards and punishments to both 

sexes in the afterlife (It PP- 139-40). Madame de Staleol was thus 

ablej in De l'AllemaSne. (1810), to 94- L vO the following deinition of 

the term romantique. 0 "Le nom romantique a e'te introduit nouvollement 

on Allemagne pour de's. Jgoner la poe/sic dont les chants don troubadours 

ont ete 11origine, calle a-ui-. est nee do la chevalorie et du 

christianisme" (Do IIA7.1.1 I!, p. 11). To the early poots of the 

Romantic movement, who tnok this work as their manifozto, the 

Germanic north SIrmbolised the roma-atic loga-cy of the Middle Ages. 

1-11adame de Sta'611's iýleas are Aremarkably similar to those 

expressed by Fra-nqoi3-Rene' de Chateaubriand (1768-1848) in Genie 

du Christian-4-sma (1802). This work contained a chaptor entitloa 

"Du vangue des passions" Which analysed the Ronan-tic malaise: 

On est dArompe sans avoir joui; il reste encore des de"Sii-so 

et llon n1a ýlus dtillusions. Llimau-ination est riche, 

abondante et merveilleuse; llexistence pauvre, seche ot 

doserichantee ... Las anciens Out peu conau cette inquietude 
% 52 

secrete. 

The rjode. rn sensibilluy, prone to 'this precocious world- 

veariness, -4--l accordin, -, to Chatcaubriand, essentially Christian. 

Love, in the modern sense, wan unknowu to the ancient wo--iLl. 11ce 

qua nou3 appelons proproment amour parmi nOU'3, est Un sentiment 

0 



dont la haute antiquite a ignore jusqulau nom" (1, Bk-3, ch. 2, 'p. 120). 

J. C. L. Simonde de Sismondi (1773-1842)9 a friend of Madame 

de Stae "l and a member of the "groupe de Coppet", was an enthusiastic 

exponent of the Hispano-Arabic thesis. Admitting his debt to 

Andres and Bouterwek, he �virote his Histoire de la litte'O'ratux-e du 

Midi de 1Europq (1813). The Arabi-an talez i-, ere the 

source of "that tondernew and delicacy of sentimeM, and that 

reveren-lCial awe of wormen, by turns'slaves and divirtities, which 
trans P. cce2 have operated so powerfully on our chivalrous feelings" (Sismonji, 'Oý 

1823t I, p. 65). Chivalry, 11the soul of the new literature", was 

an Arab importationg initially unconnected with the feudal system: 

"Raymond Berenger and his successors introduced into Provence the 

spirit both of liberty and chivalry, and a taste for elegance and 

the arts, with all the sciences of the Arabians" PP. 

Worien were served and protected as if they were "representa-tives 

of the divj-. nity upon earth" 11 p. oo). Sismond-i novert1holess 

conceded that, -in realityq they remained dapendants and inLariors. 

It was this obvious discrepancy between theory and practice which 

made it necessary to antedate the ar,, re of chivalry "at leact thr,,. e 
r7 7- or four centuries before any period of authentic history" (1, p. 9? -Y-? 

August le, 'ilhelm von Schlegel (1767-1845), urho also belonsea 
.L 

to de Sta'el's circle of friends and admirers, attemupted. -to 

disprove the theory that Provengal poetry was influenced by 1--he 

Arabs in his Observations sur la lanEue et la litterature provenqale 

He argued that poetry based on the worship of women could 0 
not have been inspired by a hostile people who kept their women in 

a state of subjection (Schlegel, 180, p. 67). This was not, 

however, the opinion of the 
-majority of his contemporaries. , 

in De ! 'ynour (1822) Stendhal (1783-1842) cited and discussed 

GO-10 O%Cerptý- -fro-I turo. Arabic worltz: Le Di,, rc, -n de lI ci-our, compiled 

by Ebn Abi Ilad, -lat, 51ý 
and ztn a. nonymous ifistoire, dor. Ax-ahcc, - oui 
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sont Yrorts dlamour* h AlthouS he did not make all explicit analoC7 

botucen the 
-amour-pasgion of the Arabs and that of Lhe Prover. gal 

troubadours, it seems to be implied by the ju: ztaposition of the 

section entitled I'De l1amour on Provence j-,: aq, --Ia la conquote de 

Toulouse, en 1328, par les barbares du nord" (Beyle, 1926,11, 

pp. 41-4) with the section on "LlArab-Ijell (II, pp. 61-6)., 'In the 

latter he writes: 

On voit que ctest nous qui fumes les barbare-ox 3L itQard do 

,A 110rient, quand nous al 10S le troubler par nou croisades. 

Aussi devons-nous ce qutil ya de noble dans nos coeurz*a 

ces croisades et aux Maures dtEspagne. (II, p. 62) 

Claude Fauriel (1772-1844), the scholar from whom Stendhal. gleaned 

most of his information by correspondence, stated,, in his Histoiro 

dc la poesie provengale (1846) that "rion ne contA--; bua tant 'a' elvailler 

Ifinstinct poetique des Populations du Nidi que leltr3 Suerres et 

leurs relations avec les Arabes d'Espagne" (Fauriel, 1846,1). 

Stend'hala. 's De Ilamour has an appendix on the Courts of Love, 

together with --, "Notice sur Andre' le Chaplain'? (Ill s PP- 233-48). 

Critica have joh, been'mizled into believing that -. Andretr%the Chaplaints 

De amor'-' can be, talsen as the bible. of Courtly Love 
?5St 

--, n d. h -a 1 

believedg on the basis of Andreas and Hostredame, that the cours 

dl-ariour actually existed as lcgislative tribunals: IfTl y avait 
/I 

une leGislation e/tablie POur les rapports des deux sexen en amour, 

aussi se'veres ell. aus3i exactement suivie quo peuvent lle%tra 

aujourd'hui. les lois du point d1honneur" (II, p. 41). 

E. J. Delecluze contended, in Dwto AliShieri, 
_ou 

la wod/raia (1846, p. 66), 
anourcilse that the cult of Woman as a symbol of the divine 

J. 1 
was noto bequeathed to the Arabs by tho crucaders, but was", on the 

contraryl prozent in the Islamic world from the beginning, and he 
C 

cited an article on "Eschk Aliah" in Horbelot'r, Dibliotlýo", Iue orient-. ilo% 



The Arab origins of European chivalry were the subject 

of 
of an article by J. von Hammer-Purgstall in 1849. In 1861-o Adolf 

Friedrich Schack published his Poesie und Xunst der Araber in Spanion 

und Sicilien. He accepted the viow that certain aspects of Europeaa 

chivalry wore derived from the Arabs, and he observed that niith- 

century Arabic poetry written in Al-Andaluz manifes-Itz the quazi- 

religious veneration Ifor women which was to become a characteristt. 

feature of Chri stian chivalry and troubadour poetry (Schackj trans. Vatt"ý 

1867-71, I, PP--76 and 95). Howeverg he did not maintain, as Hammer- 

06 Puri; stall and some earlier scholars of the Romantic era had done, 

that chivalry originated in the Orient, nor did he chare Huet's 

opinions on the origin of romantic fiction. 

The: ideas-of Sis"9ndi-I Fauriell Raynouard-. -and others waro I. '. 

re-capitullatecl by Eugene Barot in Espagne et Proypneo. Etudes sur 

J-1 Hoanwhila another la litterature clu 114-di de IlEurope (1857)- 

l3e,, lool of thouc,, Pht was gathering momentum. Gabriele Rossetti,, 

957 the patriot ey. ilo ana father of the Pre-Raj)haellite paiziter 

the first to maintainj contrary to the Mainstream of scholarship, 

that Courtly Love was the vehicle of relig-lous dissent, and that 

the troubaaours were members of a secret fraternity, opposed to the 

do"Mas and the sacraments of the Rom-an Catholic Church. In Sullo 
U 

snirito anti, )a-pale cie produsse la riforma... Disayisizioni (1832) 

-non, he cited some passagez from Petrarch's letters, in which AviS 

the seat of the Papal court, was compared to the Whore of Babylon 
.eI 

and concluded that a secret bond must have existed between the 

Italian poet "2. ish theoloGiana and the Far, g Wyclif (Di. 3cluisitions, 

18349 PP- 8-13). Dantel -Petrarch and Boccacio were, he wrote 

all members of a "Love Seat" which exploited the language of prof-ank- 

love for the pro-a-gation of Catharist beliefs. This secret I., n., -ua-c 

vcaz7 tausht through t1he 
. 
"%Q--a=-. -. ar of the cay Science" (I, pp. 200-1). 

This esoteric approach to Courtly Love w-as further elaborated by 
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Rc)! 7. setti in 11 misterio dalltar. -i-or 21atonico del modic avo derivato 

datNister-, Aln'tichi 
(1840). ', "he Roi,, -xn de la Rose was interprated 

as a spiritual allegory, in ,,., hich the rose, the flower sacred to 

the Rosicrucianst is an emblem of Christ (Il misterio, I, p. 202). 

The Courts of Love were similar to masonic lodges U, p. 215); the 

troubadours were called minstrels (ministrelli) becauze they wero 

nzinisters. (ministri) of a secret religion (I, p. 222). 

According-to Rossetti, the Albigensian heretics wished to 

abolish-the worship of images, prayers for the dead, -- 

indulgences, and the celebration of Holy CommuniorL (1, p. 

The troubadours were thus regarded as the harbingers'of the- 

Reformation. 58 

Rossetti's ideaG were dev*eloped by Eugene Are-ax, 

. from a Roman Catholic position, in a work with a %Aartling title: 

Dan-'co he"re/ti ue. r9yolutionnaire et socialiste ('1854). Daanto "Ilid the 

troubadours who preceded him were described as I'les atrr. iliairoz et 

devo, uc; s de 1'heresie albigeoisell (Dante, P- 15)- Dantes OPPO-sition 

to a theocratic political systerm was seen as part of a vast _ 

estant" conspiracy tb oVerthrou, the astablishcd, order* . 
59 

la "prot 
1% 

Los Mysteres de la chovaleric et de Isamour au I-loyon 

Arm Aroux, iraitating Roasettils cxa,.: iplcq turned his attentioxi 

to Eu-onean love -poetry and prose ronwxos: "La" ch-ev. -D. 1crio, que 

nous appellerons amourcuse,.. darive do ltEvangile par llelbigeismej 

0 

elle out pour pcre-- les troubadours.. .. "xclus des chaires doctorales, 

ils so firent professours de la Ga4a Science et. an-s-ciennorent 1'1-rt 

dire a. suivre les lois de, 11-3van, (Los ', -! vst; c-res'j d'amour, ctc--,,. 
la 

pp. 71-2). The troubadours celebrated, under a ve-41 of alleGory 

intelligible only t*, ) týe initiated, the trials and achieverienta of 

their nissionarias, othorvise known as Goodracil or rarfects. The 

riah %hicb Macy lady ad". --cssed by tile e. I- sou:; ht PCOL-3 zY! jI'-)C)jjsC' pzn 

to wr)o to their persuasion; "-, Inioll Gy 10-vet, zzý3 oppozcd to orthcýlclx. 

4. s-c-d 
'ir vi --, h xi I thc raiatlcm. '. ' -N L. "union by S- 
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between aa Albieensian congregation aid a Perf cot knight (PP- 74-6' %. ) / P. 

The Crypto-Cathar theory was repeated by Antony Meray in 1-cs Libi-es 

Precheurn devanciers do Luther at do Rabol-als 0860) antl in La-Vic 

. I. au temps des, Cours d'Amour (1876). Tho Lroubadours were linked 

with Freemasonry by Joseph Peladan in Le Secret des troubadq, ý, rr 

(1906). Denis do RouSoiaont, the best-known expdnent of the C. ýyp+o- 

Cathar theoryt was later to adopt nome of thdsb Ida--is in L'Imc-tir et 
110ccident %119.. )9), 

6() 

Towards the end, of the nineteenth century oeaievalists b, ý-cama 

more aware of the problems of textual criticism. ReactinS a-ainst w 

Romantic scholarship, they attempted to be more detached and 

scientific in their judgements. Theso'circumat. ancor. favoured 

the study of the Latin Middle Ages. Paul Meyer, who collaborated 

with Gaston Paris in the foundation of the Pevue Critique in 1866 

and Pornania in '1872, sOuaht to explain Courtly Love in terms of the 
.1 

--ontinuity of the Latin traditlion in "Do llinflacnca des troubadours 

sur Ia poesie des peuples romans" (1876). 1-1. S,, -hr;; -Lter disous. -ed 
a 

the influence of Ovidta Ars amatoria in Ovid Ur-Tdi: ný Trpub, -sdours 

(1905). Ovid was so widely read during the --loventh a-ad twelfth 

centuries that Ludwig Traube called this period the aZe of 61 
cultural 

H. J. Chaytor refer-red to the troubadou. s as the literary dBscvndantz 

of the scurrae. th-y-molicil Mlýd joculatores, whom the Ronans brought 

with tham %-., hen they settled in Gaul (Chaytor, 1912, P. 7)- However,. 

Gaston Paris, Alfred jeanroy, 1.11enendez Pidall Eduard llechssler, and 

4.41 other madievalist-s 0"" the late -inoteanth century vrore not 

convinced. by th-eso medieval Latin and-. classical Ovidian thoorles, 

and other explanal. -ion. s , vera, sought for in the rclij; 4-on, tha folizio-c- 

and the social environmant of twelfth-century Europe. 

John Addington STnoxids ( 1,14o- ý3) , comparGd thd 'lJjq., v: of the 

mad-laval a=oristsll to the ma-. aia of Phaedrus, obz; errinS a re-soriblarrace 

bct, Tec-, i ilhe philosophical id4oal of raidcrastl:, I-Ind tt(-hivalrous 

Ovet? '1"0 -jý JIL, ý--j 33 ) Iir. A2 Of 2-0o% "I'hdcr, (1, Dotht in theory at 
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leastf excluded the sensual appetites and aspired to an image 

of the divine in human flesh. According to Symonds, "the 

mythology of Vary gave religious sanction to the chivalrous 

enthusiasm" (p. 96). The relationship between Marianism and 

Courtly Love was much debated in the early years of the 

twentieth century. 

In this same year, 1883t there appeared an article 

by Gaston Paris on "Lancelot du Lac: Le Conte de la Charrette'19 

containing what is reputedly the first instance of the use 

of the term amour courtoislin modern criticism. 
6? 

- His 

definition of amour courtois may be briefly summarised: it 

is illicit, furtive and extra-conjggal; the lover continually 

fears lest he should, by some misfortune, displease his 

mistress or cease to be worthy of her; the lover's position 

Is one of inferiority; even the hardened warrior tremble3 

in his lady's presence; sheq on her partj makes her suitor 

acutely aware of his insecurity by deliberately acting in 

a capricious and haughty manner; love is a source of 

courage and refinement; the lady0s apparent cruelty serves 

to test her lover's valour; finally, love, like chivalry 

and courtoisiet is an art with its own code of rules 

(Paris, 18839 518). According to Paris (1839-1903)9 this 

species of love first made its appearance in northern 

French literature in Le Conte de la Charette. The idea of 

treating love as an art with codifiable rules derived from 

Ovid's Ars amatoria, a work familiar to clerics and one which 

.0 63 
Chretien had himself translated. Other aspects of Courtly 

Love were clearly not Ovidian. 

N 
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A collection of essays by Violet Paget (1856-1935), 
C3 

entitled Eu-phorion (1884), contained an imaginative and C. 

strikingly original accounýt of the social reality which 

produced what she calls "mediaeval love"$ an account to which 

both Jeanroy and C. S. Lewis were to give their approbatiOno 
64 

Interest in the social reality underlying the medieval 

lyric may owe something to the rise of Marxism and ideas 

about female emancipation. However, apart from an awareness of 

class differences as a factor determining the character of 

literaturej 
65 

there is nothing specifically Marxist about 

Euphorion. Paget's definition of "mediaeval love" was heavily 

charged with Romanticism: f1the feudal Middle Ages gave to 

mankind a more refined and spiritual love, a love all chivalryt 

fidelityl and adoration, but a love steeped in the poison 

of adultery" (Pagetj 1884, p. 126). The chief characteristics 

of this "new manner of lovinglIg which culminated in Dante's 

love for Beatrice, can be arranged under three heads: first, 

love was inspired by the belief in the "moral, aestheticalq 

and social superiority of woman", a belief which sometimes 

reached "the point of actual worship" (p. 128); second, love 

was the perfect vocation and "an indespensable part of the 

noble life" (p. 128); third, there is no progress in love: 

the knight and his lady are always at the same distance from 

one anotherg and "their passion burns ou (at least theoretically) 

to all eternity" (p. 129)o This definition was intended to 

comprise a wide range of moodag from the popular alba to the 

chivalric romance. It was within the confines of the feudal' 

castle that such a love must have evolved: 

there is an enor=ous preponderance of men over women; 
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for only chiefs in commandl the overlordq and perhaps 

one or two of his kinsmen or adjutants, are permitted 

the luxury of a wife; and the rest of the gentlemen 

are subalternsq younger sons without means, youths 

sent to learn their military duty and ways of the world: 

a whole pack of men without wives, without homes, and 

usually without fortune. High above this deferential 

male crowd, moves the lady of the castle: highborng 

proudl having brought her husband a dower of 

fiefs- (PP- 136-7) 

To the men, appointed to defend and to entertain her, the 

A 
chatelaine seemed almost a goddess: she represented the 

feudal superiority which commanded respect, the social perfection 

to which young knights aspired, and a "rare example of womankind" 

(P. 138). The adulterous character of "mediaeval love" was 

a consequence of class distinctions and the shortage of 

females(p. 139). 
66 

This love nevertheless possessed a "morality 

within immorality", based on "a reciprocity of fidelity" 

which would have been unthinkable in classical times (p. 156). 

When, in the thirteenth century, "mediaeval love" reached 

the Italian burghs from Provence and Sicilyq it became 

"considerably more platonic and saturated with metaphysics" 

(p. 182). because the Italians would not tolerate adultery. 

Paget thus returnedt once again to contemplate the pure 

chaste passion of the Vita nuova. ' 
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In 1890 Alfred Jeanroy published Les Origines de la 

1-1 .A 
Doesie _lyrique 

en France au Hoyen AGe. This work was almost 

exclusively devoted to the popular lyric. Paris, in a long 

review article on thia work, published in the Journal des 

Savants in 1891-92, proposed a new theory on the origin of 

the courtly lyric: 

Je voudrais ... rendre vraisemblable catte these qua 

. -I go la poesie des troubadours proprement dite, imitee dans le 

nord a partir du milieu. du XII siecle, et qui est 

essentiellement la poesi6 courtoisel a son point de depart 

dans le8 chansons do danses et notamment de danses 

printainieres. (Pariag 1892,424) 

This folkloriG theory of origins was Griticis-ed by Joseph 

Bedier (1864-1938) in "Les Petes de mai et lea Gommencemens 

de la poesie lyrique au Noyen Age. " (1896). Ilia chief objection 

was that the May festivities could not account for the belief 

in love's ennobling effects. His definition of Courtly Love 

as "un culte qui sladresse a 'in objet excellent et se fonde, 

coMme l1amour chretieng Sur 11infinie disproportion du merite 

au desir" is remarkably succinctv and was quoted with approval 

by Peter Dronke in Medieval Latin and the Rise of Euro]2ean 

Love-Lyric (1965-66,1, p. 4). It was, wrote Bedier, "une 

001 Oe ecole nece83alre d1honneurg qui fait valoir Vamant 

et transforme les vilains en courtois.., ua servage volontaire 

qui recele un pouvoir ennablissant et fait consister dan la 

souffrance la dignite et la beaute de la passion" (Bedier, 

0 

18929 p. 172). 
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'Before tha. Close of the nineteenth century the problem* 6f 

the "play elemerit1l: in medieval courtly society, which was to become 
6,7 

a central theme in Johan I. Tuizingals- portrait of the Middle Ages, 

had already been raised by William Allan Neilson in The OriTins an 

Sources o'A the Court of Love (1899). -'Zhe latter dismissOds once 

and for all, the idea -41-Imat the Cour-IIs of Love were legislativIa 

asser-riblies, and insisted that iheir ludic character in no way 

diminished their relevance as an inillueuce'on knightly conduct 

(Neilsonj p. 250). Thus at the turn of -Ithe century a large number of 

o- ad 
alternative or complementary theoriez on Courtly Love were formult 

simultaneouslyl aud tfia term had entered the vocalualary of medieval 

studies. 

To recapitulate2 in the early nineteenth con't-Inzy +he medieval 

past was substituted for classical antiquity az z. source of literary 

inspiration. Liberal Romantics,, who deplored the on-pressive tyranny 

of feudalism, lookad back nostalgically to the "age cf chivalry" 

and succumbed to the sPell Of Jean dc Nostredame. Tb-. Hispano- 

Arabic theory of origin gained currency amongst literary historians, 

but, in the latter half of the century, it was no -longer advocated. 

Some scholars believed that troubadour Poetry vras the vehicle for 

Catharist doctrines. In the late nineteenth century,, with the rise 

of modern medievalist scholarship, a number of now theoriez on 

Cottrtly Love, býxsed on the study Of f 011clore, madievai vChristiarlitY. 

and feudal society, were first conceived. 
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3- 1900-lM: During the twentieth century the methods and insights 

of several intellectual 'disciplines have been applied to the 
I 

Courtly Love phenomenon: sociology, anthrcpology, psychology, 

comparative literature, the history of id6t-15, linguistics, and 

textual criticism. In the first four decades of the century therc 

were so, -Ie - apholars who believed '. that Courtly Love was a 

chaste and mystical doctrine which emerged quite 

suddenly. in twelfth-century Languedoc; there were others 

who argued that it was not a novel nentiment btkt 

a. mere cover for sensuality; meanwhile, a third group, midway 

between these extremest saw it as the-coexistence of 

spiritual aspiration and concupiscence in'a world ofýplayj. illusion, 

and make-believeP In recent decades the anti-Romantic or anti-' 

Platonic interpretation has prevailed, and most of the features of 

Courtly Love which were qnce regarded as esseatial have been , 

proved non-essential. By some Courtly Love has been proclaimed a 

universaliphenomenon; by others. it has been rejected as a fiction 

of ninateenth-century scholarship. Attempts have Won made to 

salvage thO term, but modarn critics have, on the whole'l boon 

distrustful of broad generaliving hypotheses and period concepts. 

The problem of o: ýigins has thus been largely replaced by the 

-'inint;. problem of whother or not the is worth redcý 

Joseph Anglade, in Los Troubadours (1908), and H&J. Chaytor, 

in The Troubadours (1912), both a-reed that Courtly Love was 0 

constit, dtad on the analogy of feudal vassalage; that love was 

JL an art restricted, like poetry, by formal rules; and that secrecy 

and patienca were duties incumbent upoa a lover. They noreover 

concurred in adheAinz to Gaston Paris$ thesis that, whatever the 

influence exercised by Latin or Arabic poetry, the troubadour 

lyric wao rooted in a lbas, balintas and nAntoureller., and in 

4- 

;.. he popalar dance songs in honour of spring (Ang-lade, p. 
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Chaytor, pp. 8-9). Chaytor also emphasi%od the tole of chivalry, 

as mte: -. *Ljied Ly "the influence of mariolatry" (p. 15), a theory 

widely accepted by his contemporaries. 

Eduard We-clissier advanced the theory., in Das Kulturiproblen 

des Min2esv. --j: (1909), that the mysticism of St B6rnard was an important 

influence oz.. Courtly Love-, 'since the latter was, in his opinion, a 

dis-1%, orted inage oZ Christianity. He contended that, through the 
0 

infiltration of Platonic doctrines and a consequent deformation of 

Christian mysticismi caritas was transposed to a profane level. Ile 

also attributed tha aDDearance of a "pagan spirit" in a profoundly 

Christian country to an awakening of individualism by the FiZst 

Crusade. 
by 

Marianism was +he subject of Mont-Saint-Michel and Chartres (191§)ý 

-, 
Henry Brooks Adams ('1638-1918). In this eloquent introduction to 

the French cathedrals of -che 1chirteenth contury, Adams studied the 

extraordinary expendivurc of energy and resources on buildinga which U 

were, almost invariably dedicated to the VirCin Mary. He linked 

Marianiam with the antivity of St Bernard, whom Dante salec-19.1ed as 

his -intercessor with tb,? ; ýacen of Heaven (Adams, 19.1--,, Ol pp. 0.10-i). 

Tlha literature of "courteous 13votil sponsored by Eleanok of Aquitaine 

and by 11-1-tric do Champa,, rnej was seen as an aristocratic counterpart 

to the growing cult of Mary. 

Tho Bernardine-Marianist theory was advocated by Myrrha Lot- 

It - Borodino in an article, our ! as orisines at lea fins du sz: rvice 

dtanour" in 11-11elanr7cs. -. offarts 'a M. Alfred Jeanrcjr (1928). She 

argued that the courtly lover employed the language of mysticism 

(arrows, wounds, pierced hearts etc. ), experienced the same fluctuatinz 

moods (ho-pe, desire, humility, joy and torment)f and was disinterested 

in his devetion (pp. 233-4). The lover purged 
1. 

his desire by ir-terposinG obntacles 4.0 41-s fruitiOR: I'llam-, endoloric, ý -L, 
%ý "t dlainer par .., e prcmd coanic a un pioec, a ce jLu: 3n', jtil qui cat llalt. 

excellroncell (p. 229). r, ; af; tO!, i Paris wa-cs criticised by Lot-3orodiue 
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for mingling primary and secondary features in his definition of 

Coartly Love. She listed three primary features: 11=our vertu, lova 

as a school of virtue; l1amour qui est sa pro] 

and la sunrematie de la dane, the superiority 

(pp. 22? 
--3). 

These ideas werc the basis oL a 

% #' 0., 
author: De l1anour nro. Lane a l1amour sacre . 

pre fin, disinterestedn--szl 

the love ýQbject 

lat--r work by the -rai,: e 

1961J. TILo BernarC,... ne- 

b Etienno Varianist theory was neverth. -lesz seriously challenge, -, ý 'y 

,, 
ie mystique de Sai:,, ',. Bernard (1934)P Gilson in an appendix to La 'heolos 

. 01 r1l Oe The research of a Spanish scho. 1-arijullian Ribera y TarraSo 

(1858-1934)%was me=ýzhile instrumental in bringing about a revival of 

the Hispano-Arabic thesis. in his study of Ibn Quzm-, -tnlc DIwi-an, El 

cancionero de Abencuzman (1912), 70 
Ribera claimed to have discov'ered 

the Arabic zpjLa the key to thb strophic forms of -Lhe troubadours,, 

ancl invoked Juan Andre's as his, witness. 'At tho samee 4%, i, --ne, 
_ 

lie arGued 

that the themes and stress meapures of popul. ar Arabic- "l-. 1-dalusian pootry 

o insy-ired. by a Romance lyric whi -,, re- I ch had been iiýmori; ed into, Andali-, --ýia 

trom Gc. licia. This opinion was based on the prominent place occupied 

b.,, r Galicians amon,,, rst- the slaves and soldiers of Cordo6a, zand on the 

imrortanco of the Galician lyric in the thirteenth and fourteenth 

. -I - Ile . centuries. in La nusica do las Canxtiaas (1922) and La musica randaluza 

min-iocýin7 en lats canci-c-nes c13 trova'-10ros. t 0-. (1923) 

Ribera maintained that the principles of troubadour nusic ware learnt. 

f ro-i the Arabs. His. attempt to infer the nalture of medieval Arabic 

,, ria by Alfonso el Sabio and fron music frora the Cantiga. 3 de Saxita: 17,, 
-Z -- 

L 

4.. .I" no Arabic t=aatiaar, on ousic provoked a controversy which has StilL t 

71 
been resolved. I '-,. ie Itheory that l1lispano-Arabic Iýoctry served as a 

. 1. 
, "-: 103 -, dor model-for that of Provence & . was o-pposod by ', Icn3adez yI ayo and ? ýIrac. % 

I., de los Rico, but it g, --ined reco:; -,. Iition from Burdacla in Germany, 

-P: . 0.0 
.; rLon in France , Carolina Michalclis in Portu., al , and Menendez a, 3 Z, iy 

Pidal in A : ýU, %12ch "troubadour poctry a-. 1 Accordin:; to Konr.: -, (j -- zII 

courtly love were aucii- out -cf -4-1, pliencrier. n. ill t-110 Ocvc-1-olpricat or 4. --- 
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Wa; storn culture -.. iat it vias neco. 5sary It-o suppose that they had been 

borrowed from comewhere, and Arabic poetry ceemed a likely source" 

(Stern, 1974, pp. 215-16). Courtly Love was not reflected in popula-z- 

European literature, nor was it implicit in. the now ideals of chivalry; 

Uhe feminine ideal of this cult contravened the Church's ideal of 

virginity; na-antecadents in Greek or Roman litorature could have 

served as its psYchological basis. This was the arGument advanced by 

Burdach in "Uber den Urs-prung dds mittelalterlichan Minnesangs, 

Mcbearomans und Fraue-iiidienstes" (1918). In the same year Samuel 

S inger Gave a paper I. n -.,,, hich he studied connections between epics and 

chivalrous romances in East and West: "Arabische und ouropaIsche 

Poesie im 1,11ittelalter" (19,1S). The story of Tristan and Iseult, the 

Gernan Rolandslied, tho Old French romance of Floire et Blancheflour, 

and the tale off Aucassin --*L. ji-c-olei--te were among the works diroussed. 72- 

Resemblances between the metric of the early popular poetry of Italy, as 

represented by the Isaudi oj' Jaeopone da Todi mid the carnival so-, -Zs, 
0 of Al-Andalus valllcý-Osa 

011 were studlied in relation to the popular poetry / by J-K- I-Tillar, in 

ltlnfluer-cia da la poes2. a 120Pul 100 Z 
lex hispano-nurulriana en la poesia, 

ital-imiall (1920-21). 

An entirely novel approach to the study of medieval culture, 

which had a special bearinS on Courtly Love, was inaugurated by Johan 

Htiizin-Ga (16072-1945) in 7, he 'Icartin, 
-I I" O'ý' tha l'id, 

--Ile A-es (1924). it tma 

one of Huizin-a's firm con: i'ictiona that ideals, even if they are 

deluaory and anachronistic, can have a civili%inr-, - influence on the 

life, thought, and art of a Given epoch. Courtly Love, a refined 

and specdalised offshoot of chivalry, wasl in bis opiniong just., such 
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, V. n ideal. Despite Lis antipat'lly Avo Freudian interpretations, Huizi--, -a 

attributed the vilt"ality of heroic and bucolic themos to their erotic 

character, and rcearded cultural ideals as palliatives or illusions, 

veiiing roality in a vision of harmonious beauty. His tripartite 

schema of religious. - 
social, and poetical flights from reali4L-. y 

corresponaed air-03 t exactly with that which Freud proposed in 

Civili'Zation and it-p Dis-co-nt-ents (1929), where voluntary loneliness 

(the way of renunciation), collaborative effort (the way of social 

reforn-)9 and the uie of intoxicantsq whether of a cheraical or a cultural 

nature (the way of 'the dream), were respectively correlated, as 

panaceas, to three aources of suffering and anxiety: man's relations 

with his fellow mens tho external world, and the human organism. 73 

The idea of the perlectibility of society was alien to medieval 

thought, because IifC au -earth was considered a preparation for the 

n of sin" (Wanin- hereafter and "terrestrial bore the stai 

P. 38). Thereforej iD Iliddle Agres, the only real choice lay 

between the religious solution of renunciation and the poetical 

solu-%ion of ijluEýion. Vh. a fundamentally un-Christian "!. -n-ty of the droan, " 

%ras notq however, a mere subzzitute for action, becarnse courtly and 0 

chivalric ideals motivated the conduct of the aristocracy and governed 

cerci-Ionial occasions. Coiizrtly Love was thus far oiorc than "a quest. oll I 'i 

of literaturoll (p. 54)9 

Iluizinza noted that the visionary ideals of the late Hiddle 

jkgres were groundad in Pessinism and were invariably retrospective: 

the late Ilieldle Ages shared witil the Renaissance the desire to make 

life conform, as closely a5 possible, to an ideal imame of the p? 3t. 

He distingul-zhea two predominant tlh, emma-z.: tho heroic ar. %I the bucG14-0. 

The formers inspired ty the initation of an ideal hero, was the 

tural basis of c1nivalrY,; 
the lattcr, inspired by an illuzion of* na, 

)--anzonyo -av-:! -riao to t. ", ) ra3torzýl genre (p. 37' . -iva2. rv 11 u ch I I.. " ich 

observanc, ý of elabor ate procopts and forrialil. -ieat served 

0 



to cloak aristocratic life in "the heroUm and probity Ka past 

age" (P. 39A whereas the arcadian fantasy was, in a sense, a flight 

from cultureq offering a temporary relief from the ceremony and 

over-sophistication of life at court (Man end WeaR, p. 86). Chivalry 

claimed, even at its outset in the twelfth century, to ba a revivoLl 

of a romantic era, associated with Charlemagne and with the KnQhtu 

fifteenth oarLtury. of the Round Table. (Men. an(L Iderap*j- p. 85), and, izi tho j 

it-sJ-ill Drovided chroniclers with a "magic keys by the aid of which 

they explained to themselves the Motives of politics and history" 

(Wanin 
, p. 66). Huizinga admitted that chivalry was responsible 

for a number of tra,, gic political errors, but insisted that it was 

"a noble Same with edifying and heroic rules" (p. 66). Ile detected 

a primitive erotic asceticism, of pagan origin, in the initiation 

. ri'Les of knighthood and in the voluntary acceptanca of privation as 

a spur to the keeping of a troth. Sensuality was 'Iti7ansformed into 
Cý 

the craving for self-sacrifice, into the decire of the male to show Q 

his courages to incur danger, to be strong, to sufler and toAleed 

before his lady-love" (p. 76). The Church sought to consecrate this 

latent idealism to its own ends: the kniGht's vocation was to protect 

the oppressed, to swear lealty to his rule. r, and to serve Chris'kcndc=, 

by waF fidel. 11ojover the "new poetic ideal", ging war against the in--" 

e-mres3ed by twelfth-Centttry troubadour3l "was capable of erribra-cinum 

all kinds of etlii-cal aspirations" (p. 104), and the standards of conduct 

enshrined in courtly literature enabled the aristocracy to feel I'less. 

dependent upon reliGious admonition" (P. 105). These were the 

standards of polite society, but they bore no relation to the material 

ce, nsiderations upon which a riarrizge was generally based (pp. 122-3). 

zi-courtly bucolic dr=n was unable to supplant chivalry as a The ant- 

110 less : Ixtificial. 'Ilan the 
model 0: social life, and waG moreover 

conventionzi aZainGt whiich it 
revolted: cotxaticr3 played --hopherd and 

previorý; ly pla cd. Lancf-lo' chepherdecs, ju3t ". they Ild,, y and Guenevere; 
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the shepherel A-epla-; od the knight as the ideal social typo, and 

Couritly Love war. "trans-pooed into another key" (P. 130). The inheront 

falsity of the bucolic genre was unmasked by Villon in Les contrediz 

I 'r'ranc Gontier (P- 133)- 

In the Middle Ages literatureq music and the arts in general 

were, to a greater or a lesser extent3 associated with festivities 

(p. 240), while tourneys and jousts satisfied "romantic needs too 

strong for more literature to satisfy" (P- 54). Aristocratic 

culture was imbized with the spir'it of contest, courtship, make- 

believe., and ostenta-ý, ious display. Huizinga thus came to. regard the 

heroic and bucolic themes as manifestations of the instinct of play, 

the suject of a later workl entitled Homo Ludens (1949). 

Certain of HuizinGalz Contemporaries still believed that Courtly, 

Love was formed by the ancient Germanic veneration for tromen, in 

conjunction with Christianity, and that it actually improved the 

social status of women. This view had been expressed by Thomas, 

Frederick Crane in Itallar Social Custem in the Sixteenth Centur 

(19204 Crane tracad the origins of polite society to twelfth- 

cen tury Provence, a region which had long had contacts with Greece 

and Rome. He also mentioned the "remarkable revival of Provengal 

form3 of Ithought and expressior, " in f 4, h-century Castile,; whiell Cifteent 

could-be aseribed, "either to the curious Provengal tenaiss-ance which 

rcaulted in the Floral Games of Toulouse and Barcelona, or to the 
74 

La 
Karl Vossler (1872-1949) su ggested, 

in influence of Portusal". 

Mediaeval Cultnre (1929), Ithat Courtly Love was the expression of 

the Gothic spirit of chivalry, transplanted to Provence. It was 

i in Provence that Imights fl. rst '#espoused the cause of the falr Sex". 

or, to put it anotlier way, it was here that uomen succeeded in 

dome-sticabing, the norithern warriors: 11,. jo,, -. jan, whose mouth the mediaeval 

Church 11nd clo3od7 bocame t1h, aristocratic lady -, vho set. her clairas 

against tho3a of tjjE- Church. The service of vonan took, its placo 
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beside religious worship; wonan's code of morals rivalled that of 

the Church" (Vossler, 1929,11 p. 299). This ethical code placed 

nobility of soul above nobility of birth, a, --id brought with it a 

considerable refinement of manners (I, P. 3CO)- 

Robert Briffault-did not accept the theory that Courtly Love 

was a "new manner or loving" or a tteenuine act _of 
mopztl- -crpatic? ýV'.. 

75 

In The Mothers (1927), a three-volume treatise on 

sbýial anthropblogy which proposea the thesis that matriarchy 

uaiversally precedes patriarchy,. he wrote that Courtly. - 

Love was a subterfuge whereby the European aristocracy sought to 

ensure the survival of pre-Christian sexual mores amid the ascetic 

ideals of a Christian era: 

The reason why this refinement of analysis appeared in a society 

.-, vhich had scarcely emorged from rudest barbarism is that these 

conventions expressed the desire to give the saimtion of cultivatod 

taste to customary sex relatio'ns. Thus the application of 

Christian Btandards was eluded. (III*- p. 424). 

Initially, courtly and chivalric theories were, as he was to repeat 

in Les Treubadours A IV Pe-2timent romanyvu2 (1945), "a tamer of 

apologetics serving to shield the tMe-honored. way of life to which 

the ruling class was accustomed" (The Troubadoura, pp. 96-7). 

Troubadour poetry was a public entertaimont, based on MASO- 

convený'tionsll which were the more seductive for being rLictitious. 01 

Anticipating Etienne Gilson, Moshe Lazar, lCeith Whinnon. and others, 

Briffault maintained that, ill troubadour poetry love was, despite 

Ithe appeal to lofty principles and the use of a deliberately enigmatic 

vocabulary, no less frankly sanoual (Nothers, l IIIt P. 477; The 

Troubidours, p. 125). After tite start of the Albif; onsian Crustde in 

1209l during a pariod' of dissolution ý-nd disZemination, Courtly Love 

under-aent a p. ýU -ro-css of di-irmar., -,, -jtjon, dic', Rtcd by the aaceticism of 

orthodox Chriztianity and by the fear of cccjcsj. as4Ijcaj ccnsorship. 
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The idea that 2-o-, e --hould be a chaste, platonic and ennoblin. -S, 

sentijecnt was a development which did not occur until the middle or 

the thirteenth century: 

The conveMionn of am2w _c2urtois, 
which had ... arisen out of the 

rude uaaCes of warlike matriarchal socioties, had* in their 

original Torn, no reference whatover to ideals of chastity; no 

sentiments could have been more radically opposed to the ascetic 
I 

conceptions of-Christianity. Mothers, ill, p. 496) 

Provengal pnetry only becane moral when-it had lost Revery literary 

quality" (The Troub,, doiira, j p. 128). In the early days of "chivale. 11 

a lady was bound in honour to reward a ImiGht for his faithful cervices 

-on her behalf, and she would be "dishonoured" if-she failed to do 

so, but in a later a5e the dictates of honour were reversed. Thus 

Sordello di Goitol vith a show of altruizm that actounded hid 

contemporaries, implored hib Wztress -not to be moved by compacSion to 

grant him favours which wopld compromise her honour 1,110thers., III, 

p. 485). Sordello vas3 4-a reality, a notorious liýartine, and this 

discrepancy between wor, _Ir, and action was reSarded by BriffaultO nz 

symptomatic of the decadt. -nee of 'Provengal poetry. The love poet no-,!, - 

repudiated the happiness which he had once demando, -. as his rirrht ý 

S 

declaring himself content with a smile. "I deem myself riclhly reuarde4l', 

wrote Guiraut Riquier, "by the inspiration I to the love I bear 

my laelys and I ask. no love in return... Had she ever C. -anted ne her 

favours, both she and I would have been defiled by the act" (The 

at, Troubadoursq pp. 151-2). 'Guilh311ý14ontanhagol, who invented the phraze 

dolce stil nuo-io, -va: 3 the first poet to state that true love S. a 

chaste 
76 Lo*bravirri dlena'r containin- chwators 

-I fj - 
110: 1 the baseness Of Si. 'L" and "On the vileness of the flesh", represented 

nn effort to rehabilitate Courtl, y Love x-hon ll; hý,, inquisitions aý; tziblishcd 

by ^)t Louis, lhad r6ached ito llo; r-lit -,. 499-90). ( 
, -! otjjars, I-, I, -)I 

Chiaro Dawartnat-i, L-. -, IILLO GUittOnC VkrlýZZO-ý alld fi-lally 

Dailto o. -xtolled a lovc P'! r, -. cd of the ain foýr 
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expelled from Eden (III, pp. 49111-5). I-larianism, 'whiell tlj-, -ivod in 

the thirteenth century, was interpreted as the re-establishmont of a 

Nother Godfless 
,7 cult which had prevailed in pre-Chrititian Europe (Mothers, 

III, p. 499; Trouba, dours, P. 154), . 
77 

In Los-Troubadours (1945) Briffault adjusted his idaas to 

accommodate certain aspects of the Hispano-Arabic theory of ori. -ins 

which was irx the'ascondant. The sudden growth of -=atory lyricism in 

Southern France was ascribed to the exceptional prosperity of the reCion, 

to its relative immunity from the wars which plagued the rest of Mope, 

and. above all 'to its proximity. to Moorish Spain. Howev. ors Briffault 

did not take the view that the impact of Arab culture'rad-Ilcally altercd 

relations between the sexes. He believed that, by appropriatina ýUf, - 

terainologyj troubadour poetry lent . -itself to "a misinterpretation which 

ijA part it invited, since it appeared to flaunt an i4ealism. which was 

1- fore-ign to itif (p. 98). - In his opinion, Arab influence wao -Oac, . izt j 

largely confined to lormal elemonts such as music and methods of 

voraification. 

John Wilcoxg in an article t'Definin, - Courtly Love" (1930), and ij 
C. S. Lewis, in his classic work O'n the subjecItC, The Aller; ory of Love 

(1936), both re"mained within the French tradition of scholarship set by 

Jeanroy and 11"a-ris. ! Iillcox ar. -ued that the I'doctrine" was fully dovel=ed 

in northern France under the patronage o., Narie de Charjpa[; nej when she 

cone to reside at Troyes in 1165 or thereabouts. it I-jas exemplified 

in the later romances of Chree"'tical and mras solemnly codified by Andreas 

Capellanuo. Accordin5 to his definition, Courtly Love has tl=eo essential 

elements: the worship of worianj doctrinaire free loves and 

sublimation through chivalric activity. The-second of these 

features is the most orieinal to Wilcox: "love is free in the 
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sense that it is the spontaneous expreslion of mutual desireq unafII'----c+, Pd: 

by social, religious, or economic pressure" 'Wilcoxi 1930, p. 322); 

furtiveness was a necessary expedient in a hostile social order. 

This idea of love as a commitments contrary to the es-4., ablished or6ar, 

N 
was later emphasiSed by Jean Frappier in ItSur uA proces fait a 

l1amour courtois" (1972). Wilcox dismissed as incid. ýntal the nef-d 

itholoGical symptoms of love. for secrecy and the traditional p. i T'ae 

chaste. restraint -of 
the lady had also, in his opinion, been exaflj-S'. _. raýed. 

the lady's aloofness wasýPrincipally a meanz of testing her loverts 

sincerity. Equating the terms courtly and chivalric, love was seen 

primarily as a source Of heroic*action. With regard to the problem 

ol origins, Courtly Lovo must have begun as "an i6ealization of grossor 

so-nial facts" (p. 323)- 'Marie de Champagne had decreed that "Love 

.LI becatiso, wroto ! -Iilco,,.,, cannot extend her laws over husband and wife'. 

love had become 11too subsell-vient to econonic &aid soc--'z,. l ends, for love 

in narriaSe to be more than a more accident" ( p. 324). OvIkd was the 

ihief literary influence mentioned: Christian ascotic-Asm was 

counterbalanced by the revival of pagan classical works. 

In The of Love ('1936) C. S. Lc,,,! i: 3 proposed the formula 

"Oviet misunderstood" as a means of inter-pretir-E; 'tlQdie--. 'al love poctry 

(Le-wis, p. The medieval lover Ijilfully oucjjooked Ithe irony 

of Ovidts lee. -ons in "love servicell becauze lie found nuthin,,, -inherent17 

r. C. 0 .. ilculous In the idea of runnine orrands fra lady, However. 

it was not the Ars amatoria - but the faudal. relationship between 

vas3al and overl-crd, wh-lch prov-'-ded tho lover with a for his 

humble and servil-Le conduct. The ritual of 'do.. -nici vla's, in wcch--; Slerlýs 

phrase, "a feudalisation of lovet, (p. 2). Pa,,,; c'ls theory of orir,;, -I- 'j 

waz more plaunible than. mo3t-. a i-. c-, ny of knihts, squires, and p. -. ta,, s 

thronSea rouna the chief her clamscl--j cager to 'we schuo3.41& 
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in cotirtesy and refinement. Thus, even beiore she was loved, t4e 

lady of the ca3tle ya3, as a result oil hor feudal position, an ý- 

0 
Ilarbit. ress of manaers" and "the scourf: e of I v. -Illan ý- Since, however, 

such conditions were not peculiar to Prover. ca, Lewis adnitte. d. that 

"part of the m.,., stery remains inviolate" (p. 12). With regard to 

., o. ' Courtly Love, he could assert, with a self-confUlcmea the meaning 

absent from recent critical Works: "Every one has heard of court-y 

love, and every one knows that it appears quito suddenly.. at the eAd 

of thb eleventh century-in LanoguedooP (p. -2). He declared that t-110 

revolutionary effects of this "invention" were such that the 

Renaissance was$ by comparison, "a mere ripple on the surface of 

literature"; it transformed European ethics I aeathe ties, and social 
0- 

customs, erectin: - "impassible barriers between us and the classical 

past or. the Oriental present". 
78 

Antiýuity 1mew love only'as a "merry 

sensuality" or as a "tragic madness", and these attiýudes still 

prevailed in EuraPe. before the twelfth century. The advent of 
I 

Christianity did not bring about any idealisation cf human love: the U 

medieval Church did not encourage reverence for women, nor did it 

coazidor that sexual paszion, however refined, could ever baccme a 

"noble emotion" (p. 8). Within the bonds of holy matrimony medieval 

Christianity found room for innocent sexuality, but'. ardent - love 

conju-al or extra-conjugal, was regarded as wicked and norally 

179 re-orchensible: Ilomnis ardentior amator propriae uxoris adulter est'. 

The Church denied to passion the indulgence which it reluctantly (j v 

accorded to appetite, whereas in ror. antic lovempoetry, a category which 

eval cou-til, lo-ze, lyrir-jZ Ilit is IYI-if 
iec" thl Merl! 

. )a. -;. J seems to ind uua no 
(P. 17). Yet, acacordingr- to Lowis, it was tho Chrittian attitudo to 

passion-ate love which, to,; -ether with t'he utilitarian character of 

medieval marria-es, prevented lovo beim; Colnected with the .. 0 AI - 

-': t rr1. e was not an anvial: 3-ýo ThIC S", -xt-ua of the medieval wif ied St'a-te-- 'T V 

01101 "The same wc-, j, -, xn w, 110 ýqarý the irtd. y and Ithe dearest dt'O, -td' of her 
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vassals was oi'ten little better than a. piece cZ -:: -o. 2. erty to her husb-andlt 

(P. 13). Lewis also observed that the COIL, ". 1y [Over 
played truant I 'rom 

religion by deliberately amphasising the ardva,: ý Ia an .. on'zm of am tory d 

religious ideals. "5himility, Courtesy, Adultery, and the Religion of 

Love" (P. 2) were, in short, the four oai, kV of Courtlly Love. . .0 

Immediately prior to tho publicatio4 oZ The Alleaory of_Love, 

Christo]ýher Dawson had advanoed the llispano-Atabi-. * thesis on a General 

historical and philosophical. lovel in zai essay on "The Orir. -ins of 'the 

Romantic -tradition" Ho main-Itaiii-ed that the moral standards of 

twelfth-century Provenqcýl society wore not th300 of Chriatianityt and 

that the patriotic epics of the North did not betray the imprint oj. the 

new ideals of chivalry and -ýourtesy until those had been transmitted 

from the South. Voszlerlo theory, name. 31y that the uccalazz, culture of 

"I V'I r0 Fýovance ropresented "the natural flowerinf- o. '-' the ncrt. hern c.. iIu 

spirit" (Dawson, 1935, PP- 128-9)9 was thus untenable. Namfn Hendrnde?, 

Pj-*. dalg wilthout denyi: if; the influence of I popular vernac-alar and medieval 

Lat-In poetry, draw attention to a numbar of formal an: ý thematic all. alogiles 

"o, e 10, - between Arabic and European love Poetry in "Poosiza ce. rabe poesla 

europea" (1938). 80 
He su, -; Zasted that tho bilingaal. vqjal, a P004"c J4. orn 

. 

which he identifted. with, the MU"Dlb "k 
was. a product of the fusion Of 

0 

Romance and Arabic cul"curc- 'in the Iberian Penin3ulas and that t. -his-al-raphia 

form I)asr, --'d to the Christians 0., nortlle*. -, n Spain and was diffussod throughoull. - 

many parts of Buropet servin5 ac a medium for the transýivsicn of Arabic 

themes. 
81 In this arlticlo lllont,. clez - P_Jdal relied on a concordance of 

Ecker 
motifs which had been compilod by Lýývwrericc/: , -r, *ischnr, proven-na]-i s --her 

IT! jt ý-rs u ghirr -_ 8,, 
-, und deuts-chor )4i--_eoa-.,!;: eine moriv esinic. M. mtr/, výt34). . 41,03" theAmes 

ýj 
ýFLV 

and notifs vere mentioned by A. R. "Lf*nfluence arabo-andalouse 

, ur lc3 tro-abadourn" (1979) an'd in llisnano-Arcýb ons 

with the Old Pray They wo. ro rdso co.. uc, - v; 

by -Piarzc, T-a. Joio d'amou r 1011-8). Thtd- rlzt cL _0 

of -41-1ý; Ait., of the beloved. ancl tha roles oZ t, j, ) 

by Henri La 



and, --(louse 
/arn, 

bc clas:, Jimie au XI siccle (1937). 
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The distinctive faatttre of love 

in Arab-Andalusian poetry was, according to Peres, "sa V!, )r*u-u ennoblissante". 

Com, 7: entin, -, on a passage by Ibn fAmm: x, he wroto: '. I'Nlest-ýco pas dire par 

des antitheses frappantes que la douleur at Vh'. 1-milite ennoblissont 

11hotme qui aime at ne serait-on pas tente do voir JA una conceDtitm 

qhrotionne? ", (p. 427). Peres was allso the author of an zLrticle on 

"La poesie arabe d'Andalousie et sea relations possibles avec la poeic". Je 

des troubadours" (1947). E". Levi-Provengale, the authox of La CiviViration 
-84 aral)e an EsT)a,,, ne considered Hispar-na-A-Urabic poetry. to be "a mere v 

philological exercise artificially practized by a people for whon 

classical Arabic was not a Mother tongue'! (Non-voe, 1970, p. 208). He 

of fered an exposition of most of the arguments in f avour of the Hispano- 

00 Ardbic thesis in "Poesie arabe d'EsPagne A poesie d0upope, medi"' ale" 
& 

in Iraam dlOccident (1948). 

In Pas§im arLd Sor-IS: 1-4 7(l 10) ý Denis do Rougemont took it for 

ft. -ranted that the Prench troubadours'had been inspired by Arabic -- 

poetry: 

To try to establish Andalusian influence upon the courtly. 900-Ins 4-S 

no lon-,, e. - needful. And I could fill par . 03 rom , es with passaS 

Arabs and Provengal. 3 about which our great speciali-tt, s of t'he 

abyss which separates' would possibly fail to guess whether they wfe'ýV. 

penned north or sout'LL of tl, e Pyrenees. The matter 11. o settled. 

(Passion, pr.. 105-7) 

-TI u iis was not, however, do 'Roupmontl 4hesis. Resurrectin- t'. Ie lideas 

of Rossetti, Ar'oux and Pdadan, lie sme ght to establish r. psycholoý,, ical 
I 

ty beturcen af f ini 1" Courtly Love and the Cathar harezy by identifYinG EXOS 

wilt; h the hif; 'Ialy cor-troversial, tlleo,,, %y of Thanatos, the Frelidian deatil 
85 

instinct. Tho krabic ancl 'Zuropaan lovo lyric -aad PL com-non source: 

tlh, e form. or adopted the rhetoric of SUfl, mysticsq which was 

"Im"C" by Irani= Mnichaeim and Neoplatmism, Whilat hho lattor 

was likewise lianlichacan it-, clir4, , I.. , j. Orthodox irl! ln and 
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were-equally hostile to those who aspired to personal union 

with the Godhead, De Rougemont argued furthermore that the 

three words 'passion', 'revolution' and Inationt possess 

a special aura of sanctity because they are coloured by 

a self-destructive impAlse. 
86 

Since, in his opiniont the 

dualist heresy shaped the course of European literature, 

politics, mysticism and social conduct9 ho was able to cover 

such diverse topics as Arthurian romanceg Petrarchq Spanish, 

mysticism, Don Juan, Wagner, the rise of Nazism and the 

"breakdown of marriage", to take but a random sample. 119 

consequently assigned an even greater significance and 

scope to Courtly Love than C. S. Lewis. 

De Rougemont shared with Briffault the postulate 

that Courtly Love began as a reaction to Christianity, 

in particular to ita doctrine of marriagel by an aristocricy 

whose spirit was still pagan (Passion, p. 74). Yet de 

Rougemont and Briffault differed radically in their understanding 

of key words such as IpaganIj 'passion' and terotics. Fqr 

Briffault the word 'pagan' h4d licentious, hadoiiistic 

and matriarchal connotations, whereas for de Rougemont 

it evoked the mystery religions that "deify Desire" 

312) and was therefore entirely consonant with the 

asceticism of the Cathars. Briffauitts thesis rested on 

the assumption that the sexual mores of modern Europe are 

0 

rooted not in Courtly Love but in the misogynistic ideals 
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of the early Chu--"--h fatherz who V. -'&13. fiGd Sexuality and frowned on 

marriage (The Mothers. III, P. 505). De 'Rougcmontj however, pointed 

out that "the condemnation of the flesh, which is now viewed by some 

aa characteristically Christiant is in fact of Nanichaean and 

lher6t-icalf o-rigin" (Pascion, p. 82). According to orthodox 

Chri. stianityl the state of matrimony Rallows human love by directing 

sexuality towards the perpetuation of the species; adultery, whether 

in thought or deed, is conaidered a mcrtal sin. The point had already 

been made by C. S. Lewis. De Rougemont argued that Christian attitudes 

to passion and marria-g-e we're totally reversed by the Cathars or 

Nanichees: they condoned, even encouraged, idealized adulterous level 

but condemned marria, -, e as jurata forni atio (p. 35). because it was,, 

in their 6yesq an attempt to vindicato the prucreat-lve flination of 

sexuality, which guarant, eed the continuance of the work aff the evil 

Deniur, go, the author of Created matter. The Cathars vrere compelled, 

after the Albigensian Crusade, to conceal their belie-fs in lyrics 

and prose romances, where they could be expreGsod indirectly in 

myths and symbols. The troubadours' domna was the Cathar Lady of 

Thou, -lh'.. &;, the Church of Love (Anor as opposed to Roma), the Sophia 

Noxia of the Gnostics (P- 90); she was an ambiguous symboll mingling 

sexual attraction and eternal desire'. 

De. RouGemont's thesis was based on the assumption that Courtly 

Love was chaste, extra-conjugal and perpetually unsatisfied. He 

frequently referred to it as a myth, or even a "sacred myth" (P- 233)s 

because he tended to equaite the troubadour concept Of -love With the 

ratal passion of Tristan and Iseult. This story of adulterouz love, 

of Celtic provenance, was for de RouSemont the supreme myth -of 

passion, expressing, in an exemplary form, -- love progressively 

vulCarised in European literature, 'but , ly a love which remainea Osrontial 

the oame (P. 137). Everythin, - he miderstood by the word lpassjo, -If in 
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. contained in this legend: it is illicit, irresistible, narcissistic 

aLtxd uutually unhappy. It is in the vory nature of passion tu create 

obstructions in order to intensify desire and to evade the possibiýlty 

of fulfilment, as he was to explain more fully iii Les Mythes de 

I'amour (1961) ý7 
This process of askesis (13reek for exercise) in 

illustrated by Tristan's decision to place a drawn sword between 

himself and Iseult, a deed of prowess which is "to his own cost" 

ted by "a (Passion, p. 44). The tragedy of Tristan is precipitat 

secret but unerring Irish on the part of thej! nystic lovers" (p. 129); 

the love', potion is a Freudian cover for the "unmentionable fac-1k. - 

passion is linked with death" (p. 21). Death, in short, is the fina5i. 

obstruction to which passion irrevocably leads; in Manichaean. termal 

it is "the ultimate goodg whereby the sin of. birth In rodeemed and 

the One of luminous iadistiact-on" (p. 66). hinian souls return 
F 

10 

Nutual, affiliations existed between the Cathar hercn, y and tho ancient, 

Coltic mysteries; the Passion of Tristan was thus product of a 

confluence of heresies, inlrOlving a transference of Courtly Love 

1-he "from song to narrative" (P. 123). - The ry-I%-, h "actua ily became in t 

--th century ... a reliGion in the full sense of th, e words and in c-. rel. h 

Par-Iticullar a Christian heresy historically determinod" (p. 137). 

In the 1955 edition oil' Passion and SocictX de RouGemont OLicowned 

the extreme vieu vf1hich he had o,,, Ice appeared to champ-Lon, numaly that 

all troubadours were practisinS Catharz, but his bacic thesis remai-nod 

unchansed: 

The troubadours ... n. ade 11-P Itheir lays about a kind of love which 

happened to correspond (and to respond) to a very difficult 

moral situation, the situation that had oeen produced both by 

the religious conacranaAon of sox-uality by t' e Perfe 
U %. 1 11 c -and Iby 

J- a natural revolt against the orthodox conception of marriage 

It - in the Gregorian reforc-, which had iec*z%ntly been afofi-, mod afrosh 

(z. 05) 
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The book was widely read, but it attracted few supporters. 
88 

Do 

Rougemont's polarity between a self-effacing Eros and a self- 

centred-Agape was debated as a theolo-ical principle in Father 

II. C. D'Arcy's The Mind and Heart of Love (1945). D'Arcy 

su=arised de Rougemant's thesis without subscribing to it himself. 

In 1944 there appeared the first of a series of articles 

by Alexander J. Denomy: "An inquiry into the origins of Courtly 

Love". Father Denomy was convinced like Dawson, de Rougemont and 

othersq that the mentality of the troubadour lyric was non-Christian, 

despite the fact that it flourished in a Christian environment. 

According to him, the fundamental tenents of Courtly Love were 

the superiority of the lady, the instability of desire, and the 

ennobling power of love. He moreover asserted, on the authority 

of Andreas Capellanus, that it was characterised by insecurityl 

jealousy and inequality. The possibility of a mutual affinity 

between Courtly Love and Christian mysticism was dismissed for 

reasons already adduced by Gilson, the most important being that 

if the Christian mystic suffers it is not because his love is 

unrequited but because he is unable to repay God sufficiently 

for the love gratuitously bestowed upon him: "In charity love 

must descend to, us from the Beloved before we are able to love 

God; in Courtly Love there is no descent of love from the beloved 

prior to the birth of love in the lover's (Denomy, 1944, p. 191). 

After a long preable, he concluded that the intellectual background 

to troubadour poetry was Neoplatonic. 

Denomy's the'bis was reinforced, in 1945, by the publicatiorx 

of a translation of Avicenna's Ris3la fi-11-CI (MedS.. VII, 117-26), 

containing a chapter "On the love of those who are noble-minded 

and young for external beauty". This work, deeply influenced,. by 

the Neoplatonism of Plotinusl was proclaimed a "possible source" for 

Courtly Love (Denomy, 1945). The significance of this treatisel wrote 

Denomyq "lies in this that Avicenna assigns to human love, the 
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lbve of the six'es, a positive and contributory part in the ascent 

or U`--a so. 'al to divine love and union with the divine" (p. 202). The 

fact that A4dreas Oapellanusl De amore was amongst the list of boolts 

appended to the 218 propositions condemned by Stephen Tempier, Bichop 

of Paris, in 1277. was adduced as further evidence that the courtly 

ethic di'voroed from Christianity and 1ýnlked instead to Arab 

philosopily (Donormys 1946). This condemnation was spec iJ. ic ally directed 

asainst Latin Averrolismf which upheld the vieu that natural toason 

was capab'. I, q of arriving at its own conclusions without - the guidance 

of faith. Denony . 7uggested that Andreas' exposition of Courtly Love 

in the fir3t two books of De anore and his vehement retraction in 

the third could be interpreted in terms of the Averroist doctrine 

of I'double truthile 
89 

Theodore Silverstein, in a review article on 

recent books concerning "Andreasl Plato and 4. 'he Arabs" (Silverstein, 

1949-r, o), noted that certain traits of finlamo-a are abzent from 

Avicennals. doctrine of 'pure' lovel'and lie discussed the problem 

of -as 
tabli shing evidence t'ýal. Avicenna's works were available to 

the early troubadour. -n. This was the subject of a later articla by 

Denomy: I'ConcernLng the -a-r-c-Issibility of Arabic influ ne to the 

'earliest Provengal Troubadours's (1953). 

Samuel M. Stornts discOverY Of Nozaý . 
go 

a-bic in 1943 

soriouzly ex-oded, the credibility of the theory that Provengal '000 1 
i tic 

forms uere borrowed from- Moorish Spain, and demolished the traditional 

theory, held by mosý scholars since Dante, that all lyric poetry in 

the Ronance languages derived from Provenqal. Those kharýiýls 'vere 

short poems, written la the dialect of Spanish spoken in those rer-loan 

under Arab dominion, which were incorporated iz, &to Classical Arabic or 

Itebrew muwashshabitt 

-ter. 
91 

form of the lat 

an-d ulhich appear to have deterninod the met-rical 

S"ir-col in the *--charP az, the Arab poco, ropeated 

0 
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or imitated the songs of the women of Al-Andalusg Stern believed 

that the zaial was also modelled on a pre-existing Romance rhyme- 

scheme. He did not accept the theory that Muslim Spain played 

a decisive role in the propagation of the, zajal form, since in 

his view it might have arisen spontaneously in different countries. 

Furthermorehe argued that "similarities between the troubadour 

concept of love and certain ideas expressed in Arabic literature" 

(Stern, 1974, p. 216 )92 did not necessarily presuppose that they 

were linked by a genetic relationship. The troubadours of Southern 

France could not, in his opinions have had any direct contact 

with Arabic poetry,, because tl. they did not knowl and could not' have 

known, enough to understand it'$ (pp. 216-17). Certain poetic 

motifs mightq he concededg have been borrowed through intermediariess 

but, he concludedg 'Itheýre is reason to doubt whether even a single 

element in the poetry of the troubadours is due to the influence 

of Arabic poetry" (p. 220). 

Stern's findings wore reviewed and interpreted by a number 

0*1 of scholars. In "Cancioncillas Ide amigo' mozarabes" (1949) 

. Or Damaso Alonso comparod the newlY discovered Icharlas to Galician- 

Portuguese cantigas de aMifo. He pointed out that there were no 

longer any grounds for affirming that the lyric was a genre alien 

to the native genius of Castile. 93 This article was followed by 

I'La lirica hispanoarabe y la aparicion do la, 1-: (rica romanica" 

(1956), in which Alonso observed that the'kharjas confirmed 

Ribera's intuition of a Romance lyrical poetry prior to the 

za. jal. 94 In 1949 the philologist Theodor Frings gave a lecture 

to the German Academyg entitled 1114innesang und Troubadours". 
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which studied Frauenlied in diverse countries, ranging from 

Portugal to China and from Scandinavia to Egypt, In 1952 

Leo Spitzer wrote an article on "The Mozarabic lyric and 

Theodor Frings' theories". The khariasl were here described 

as vestiges of a primeval lyric associated with the rites of 

spring. These same poems provided Paul Z=thor with a clue to 

the origins of the European courtly lyric in "Au berceau du 
0 

lyrisme europaen" (1954). His argument was as follows: in the 

geographical region which experienced the ninth-century 

Carolingian renaissance the growth of vernacular literature 

was hampered by the traditions of classical rhetoric, but in 

Spain the distinction between learned and popular genres remained 

more fluid; the southern French troubadoursl when they travelled 

to Spain, rediscovered in the Mozarabic kharjas the European 

Romance lyric which was in fact their own literary heritage. 

Two works were published in 1949 which placed the love 

poetry of late medieval SR--ýtn, within the European tradition of 

Courtly Love. Pierre Le Gentil studied the themes and poetic 

forms of this poetry in La Poe'sie lyrique esl2agnole et portugaise 

a la fin du Moyen_ýme (1949-53). Transplanted from Provence 

to northern Francel love service was divorced from the feudal 

reality upon which it had once been-basedl and developed into a 

polite game U, pp. 91-2). Northern French love -poetry betrayed 

a predilection for negative themes, such as the dame sans merci 

and J'amant martyr, q and this latent pessimism became more marked 

in the poetry of Spain and Portugal. The distinctive feature of 

fifteenth-century Spanish Poetry was its Preciosite: 'Ila 

precio. site"prend tre"i's naturellement la forme d1un authentique 

0 
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, Rtisme, lequel no se confond ni avcý; Ic socontisme 4 c on a c, italion, ni 

av. oc les -jeux alle'goriques dlua Charles dlOrllýansll (P- 595)- Otis 

H. Greent in "C&artly Loveý in the Spanish Cancioneros" 

(19-1r, g)g arranged a large number of quotations of 

verse under headings borrowed, for the most part, from C. S. lovi. Es. - 

the -religion of love;. courtesy; humility; the ZLIard6n; adultery, 

truancy and recantation; courtly love and monogamy; baaisty; . and 

reason. He con^luded that', amor-, rentileza, the name wh. 4. ch he gives 

to cancioncro loveg coincides in ito major -iopects with the Proven;. -el 

concept of finlamors. Green Was later to -demonstrate the persistenu, 3 

of this phenomenon in the Spanish Golden Age: CourtlX Love-in 

Ra2yedo (19,52). 

During this period a number *of sociologica-l and. psychological 

thogriles on Courtly Lovo were formulated. W. T. H. Jackson published 

ar. article on "The De amore of Andreas Capellanus aLid i-he . '; vactice of 

1.0, Tc at Couý-tlf- He mainii.. ained thr-t-1. Andreas' work vas ne'Ither 

treatise on lova not a critique of courtly mannorz but a practical 

mo. nual offer-ing- instruction in a social art. He added that the utork 

has a feminist biast since the woman in each dialogue fails 4. -o 

capitulate to the persuasive tochniques of her male interlocutor. in 

The Literature of the "iddic Am, (1060) Jac'. 3on stated that t, IA OZ., its ro 

of aduca-ted patronesses, such DL Vjao ; -ILL 111arie de C11- , rOS4. ripa-me , 

important sint; le czaisative factor ir- the development of Courtly Love; 

the difference in social rank between a poet and his patrartess ex-plains 

the distance which, in love-poetry, separatos lover and belo7ed (p. 240). 

1-11aurice Valeacyg in a bool: which was intended ao an introductio--l 

to the love poetry of the Renaissanc-, ent-lUled In Praize oE Love 

(1958), dist #Sui silo d between heroic love and romantic Das3ion: 

heroic ! over pleases himself; the romantic c4trives to nlcas3 hic 

DOIC-: cd 1(17711cllcYi 195", P. 15). The formcr is s: ýnbolis-: ýd: b-1, i. h C- 

flLllra of Don Ju--n, -.. hcroa. - th, 
-, ]. atter is caricat-Ured b: ý Don. 

Courtly Love, which was pradc-111irialitly rom. autic, xiaa J.. .. #, dW-. 0 

0 
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decline of feudalism, and was sponsored by tho very class whose basis 

it undernined (p. 84). The troubadours emerged from the ranks- 

of the pattly nobility, a chivalric class which was created in the 

early ajoveri, ii century, when ninister-lales of the manor were digpified 

with km,: ýL,, IL -ood and fiefs of land. This class, which had neither- ; ht'. 

wealth nor traditional prestige, sought to juztify its position by 

"less tanSible asseta", such as honour, prowess, and personal merit 

(p. 42). GoufiteýinG tho idea that nobility of character -is an. inherited, 

. predispositi. ong the southern troubadours introduced an "aristocracy of 

the gentle heart" (P. 35)9 and founded their entire systen on the 

social mobility of the individual, the perfectibility of man 'through hid 

"I (p. 46). fl6weverg Valency did not claim that these social own effoxts- 

factors were sufficient 
-to 

ox, pla. in the origins of the troubadour lyricýý' 

Social mobility, mon-i-ionei briefly by Valency, wras central to 

Iferbert Holler's "The 8ooial caus, ý. tion of Courtly Love" 

1-11oller, a number of his coutt-in. poraries, uras Op-pozed 

to t', '. e widen-pread 11, tend. ency amonSs-b medievalists to Confine their 

research to Ihc, 11-philology ,f infl-iitences" as thouE; IL irnitation were 

"the sole notive forct- in hiotorylf (p. 138). Whil5t admitting, that 

-jidian material, C; IjrI,., 3--*a- Usp-L-Lao-Arabic P00t_"Y P"atOnism, 0 'y 

aad Pattoch'thonous fo-11: tr-Idlitions all play-od t1ricir, nra-rt ; -n the 

_ýorziation of t-111a troubadour lyric, he argued, as raany cii. itural 

historians have don&, that the diffusion of cultural trait3 is a 

zolective procezs determined by certain social and pzycholor'-ical 

factors. On the bazis Of obvious analogies between Proven-7--l and 

J. 0141 Of the ifiorano-Arabi-_- po., A: -, y, he made a Prtelirinary inveotieati p 

c1c. as otructure and so-n. composition of Iloorish Zpain, fron whiých 

, Ie deduced there was a corrol, -i. tion between the incidence of 

I, -, " 4-. 0 114- 1-. a L -nurnbcrcd by tnf omlales were okit ar. iorouýý-- nootr:. r --ý? Id to i., MIc. 

z; 19ve pocýtry proýs 5erail whoik an influx of B-c. rlbor after 974, 
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me. -cenarie3 and cartives of war amployed aa slava labour accentuat-Oci 

the . -: 14-spr9portion between males and females in the unattached 

population, a -! ýsc-., epancy already considerable owing to sex-selecti-. ro 

im=igration ant'l the practice of keeping harems (pp. 141-2). The 

-ect same phano-menon was del. Lled in southern France: the 

apo, -e(-. -o-r Provongal poetry betueen 1150 and 1250 was ascribed to the 

relative care with which persons of the lower nobility and bourgeoisie 

gained promotion t'o the ranks of the aristocracy (p. 147), Troubadour 

son, -, s and TlinnesanS flourished in precisely those regions of Europe 

which wit: L: ýssad a spcýctacular growth of the upper classes, namely in 

Provence, Aquitaineq Alsace, Swabia, Austria. and parts of Bavaria. 

In these regions Ithe ministeriales developed into a separate Juridical 

'geo, trained mercenaries, castle guardst novice class, comprising jud 

knights. and court entertainers. In northern France, where the 

nobility had become a clos-od class by the elevenýh century, the term 

ministeriales (whence tho word Iminstrelt derives) retained its 

original sense, denotin& "servile agents of feudal lords or court 

officers" Q. 150). The promotion of ministeriales created a shortage 

of women in the upper claoses, and made it difficult to obtain a 

suitable wiffe. The situation was further a c-rava-11. t>(j 'ed by the iraperativo 

for a kniZ-ht to marry above his station. Every knight was anxious Q) 

"to avoid a misalliance, lost he jeopa-. di-. e his 3tatus or his 

chances of promotion and the status and inheritance of his children" 

turo had (P. 155)- In the Abuth of France, where the law of primbzeni4. 

not as yet. been established, and where daughters of the nobility 

could inherit property, the pursuit of heiresses became "a fantasy 

subject for indi-ant. 1-mights" (: P- 156). "The troubadour Generally-' CJ C3 

belonged Ito the 
_111owera echojons of tho military and administritivc, ' 

class" (P. 160). The lady to urhom he addressed his v*erses was 

porttra., red as a rioura- r, -f vutjjOritj2, capabla- of Judgin", Ili. -$ urorth, 

ASin. 3 US Sclf-estccra and baai. -jhinG his fear of detractors. If 

0 
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she seemed cruel and aloof it was becaise she could afford to be 

capricious. Even nobles of ancient lineage ware obliged. as a result JO 

of these social --hanges to redefine their position in socioty, and 

to admitj grudGingly, that weal. t. h and noble birth are in themselves 

no guarantee of moral worth. 

In 1960 Moller, in "The Meaning of Courtly Love". J-0 

concentrated on the psychological origin and function 

of the complex of sentiments and modes of behaviour implicit 

in the troubadour lyric. Courtly Lovc waz, he argued, the fantasy 

of a whole class: "a projection of ux-. -,, -onze-. --oub emotions, which in 

cooperation with a responding public crystallizeA into a collactive 

fantasy" (p. 41). According to I-Toller and later pCychological 

theorists, this fantasy vas caused by a fixation on a mother imaG, e of 

infe. 4tile origin, aunalogons to an aberration described by Freud in 

an essay entitled "The most revalent jor-,,, i of ilegradation of Crolic; 

,, felt 
96 

Several Prove!,, 7al Poets referred to the Ja3y to -,, Il= they 

addressed their songs az the Person who reared and cclucatod them, 

and- in some cases, fear of her anger see-is to have aroused childllhood 

memories of a punishing mother. "She will not makc Lac azijaLjccpi C; , wrote 

Bert-ran de Born at tlie a, -, e of rifty, "if she puts oLhar children 4-11 

n, ", c--2a-dlellW 
09 7 

In vlew of th 
' 

a absom. ce of a threaten-InG father fiý; ure, 

Noller I. -hat this fantasy was a roversion to the rivalry of .L 

zi t. L. I blini-, s 'for a "mothor's favour. Jj- ;,, as- the woman, aftor all, 'uho 

was simultanCously a t'lareat, amd a source of protectio. -I. This trait-aer. t 

-is consistent with the theory of a ! Ihig4 sex ratio'?, discussed 

bove, a point which might have been made more explicit. That 1.1111is 

rivalry was a source of norvý'. refinement ic attestea by 'U'lie nu-nerolis 

'Ccxt-book. 3 o,.,. otiquett - I.. 
ý> 

I '0 I-Ir"tton durin. - che t1hirteenth cen-tury: 

Courtly Love bocw! ýe an oýtucmtjonall inotitlytion o: C tho ! -. niZltj7 

it. 3 crowairlp, "he asz--urnnac of 

pernon. al excellenco- 3-ndlividually, by beiii,., sir,, 17Led out and 
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favored over others, and socially, Dy being accepted as a member 

of a superior social class. (p. 47) 
[H. 

-i. marroul 
Henri-Davenson reviewed soma of the theories on 

Courtly Love in Los Troubadours (1961). RG took i: b for granted 

that amour courtois was 'tune invention du XII 0 siecle"ll, but - 

he emphasized that it was not chaste. The immoderata cogitatione --Z 

Andreas is, in biblical terms, synonymous with adultery -'(Davensen, 

1961, p. 151). He nonetheless shared Weahssler's vi-ew that Cou--r. ly 

Love was an inversion of Christian mysticism (p. 169), based on 11r,, no 

of veritable surestimation m6'taphysique de la femme" (p. 157); Mlaur. -. co 

Bowra briefly surveyed the problem in Nediaeval Love-Song (1961). Then 

unique quality of twelfth-century poetry in the langue d1oc is that 

"it expects the most capricious *of passions to conforia to a strict 

typell (p. 7). It is characterised by eternal ficlelity; by the idea 
. 4. r 

that', the lady is an embodiment of perfection, bot'a physical and moral; 

by the desire to please her, to be worthy of her, and to win her 

. -Eavour; by the pleasure derived from a smile or word of recognition; 

by the emphasis on secracy; and by the fact that the lady is not the 

! over's wife (P. 7), Bowra noted affinities- betw9gn V Courtly Love and 

the chivalrous love expressed in Persian and, Georgian romances, in. 

Darticular The Kni.. -, ht in tHe PanVier's-Skin. 98 
Arab poetry --t-ras core 

ýAde-alisad than the troubadour lyric s, --n--e it was customnary for the I 

Arab poet to refuse his mistress's favours (p. 

I. In the years 1944-63 Roto R. Bezzola published a MOUU-ncn%. -%l 

4, ly literature: Los OriZines et la formation 
. jor2,: on : --: uropc-ar. court 

. 11 99 dc la en Occident. In Part 11 (1960) 

he ax-oressed the conventioaal opinion that at the courts of Poitou 

Ith century, there dev loped "uno and Aquitaine, during the t-Vall a 

nouvelle Coaception de 11homme" and "tine absolumant nouvelle 

de la fenme" (;,. 242). TIU3 no-. -i ideo2. o;, -,, - unde*--mined the two pillarz i- 

of ric--i-icval oo-�: ie. L tl Z y: - 
la scparat--on rie: z cla--sec-lt and "itirýrý, tititzei-or. 
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sacree du mariagell (p. 
-/,, 

35). Yet', iii lq`s opinion, it was a native 

product of the f eudal- Christian environ-rie-rit. in. Parlt 1' (1944) 

Venantius Vortuaatus (530? -610? ) had been desý; ribcd as a precursor 

le"I /. of the troubadours: 1ý11 llide, A feminin der-, eleglaques latins est 

. 00, 
r, ubstitue dlabord celui dp. la domiza, fe.,. nnie dlun grand seiGi; eur, puis 

. '4% . 110 1.. 1ý celui de la Vierge7 combine a des elur-ionts d'une mystique =oureucell 

(P- 74). Radegonde, who inspired the Vita Sanct! -te RadeF,, undial wa&; 

the first wonan Of the now ruling class to act as a patroness, cand 

she was, moreovert a poetess 'Alerself. la an article on "Provengal 

Literature" which he, contributed to Cassollts FAcyclopaedia of Uorld 
Literature. 

Bezl, "Eola conceded the possible influence of Arab literature 

which he had previously denied, but he continued to regard the 

concept of love euolverl by Guilhern rZOQ71-1127) as "a seculari-zatio-a 

of the mystic's veneratic'n of Mary".. 100 

In Music and Poet). - in the Early Tudor Court'(196-11ý john Stevens 

studied the courtly love lyric sub s2ecie Judi, as Ruizzinga had 

done. It was the syrApt, tom of a social activity, which can best be 

described as a "EMe, a good Middle Enelislla term with a wealth of 

ac-socl-ation: Jun; a diversion; amorous play; a contestt an intriSUO; 

the chase; the quarry". The ritual. or Same of caii-etly living Puotj 

he claimed, be reconstructed in the imaoinatior-, Ili. L we are to undlrztanc 

'lie courtly lyric which it zourished and which a. 1, orned -JtII 151). 

Some aspects of the game were ria-zitioned by Steve= co-, xioninr- or 

lutf-talkyný; j ,.! -'qich 
included devisi.,. ý, - ridO-lcG zfnd love problenst 

startin, -, a debate, or coMmunicatint- J#. -hrour, -h double-enendre; - 
ý. > L) tll - eadinG 

aloud to a snall galkharing o. Al' courtiers and cotirlo- perforn. iine- 0 

zening to musica! recitals; or participatin- paSeantz -and masks; li3'V 

in scaronal reve- 5, stlcq -s those occurred at Chri., 
-AMWýj St 

Valentina's Day, and the Na. -7 fc: -, tival 153-210- 111 1,: 0dicyal 

%. i. i--, -, -1 di ör- Z; Iii r le L', ' oý -Z. ]. y 3 anc "-% ( 1973 ), cnco,. i .4 
tnd. ronantic love. In rk clVA70tcr ont-itied "Marx aml Wm. aa: c C, 
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of love" he - Snsisted that Courtly Love was not a fixed 

doctrin-e; 4", ndroas' De amore, which Sava currehcy to this opinion, 

vas an early %Aocu. -ent in litf-talkynm, and should tterefore not be 

taken too ser-Aously. (P. 3-35). The principal motifs of romansLic love 

in. subc,. eqzzan't agges were already present in medieval prose romances: 

love derives from sudden illiLmination; it is essentially privates A. 0 
and uiu:, t bo keptýsecret from the worldl it is intensified by 

fruztratian and difficulty; it lifts the lovers on to a new 

level of beina. (P 
- 34) 

The pz!. racLox of love, as idealised in medieval romance, is 

that "an intensely private experience is made the ground of soclial 

well-being" (p. 48). 

In "Tha court of Char,. 
_,: )a, (rne as a literary cerrmter" (1961) John 

F. Benton interpreted Anclz. e, -i,, 5 t De amore as a humorous and ironic 

conderination of cc)r-v, u.,,, )isc-^nces and rejected the theory that the 

Court of Champagne actee as a poin- of 6 literary interchanSbe betinen 

the north and the SOUti-I . )f France. In "Clio and Venus: an 61storical 

Yiew of Medieval 
Love" 

-6968) -Bonton examindd chronicles, law 

codes, court cases, medical treatises and othar historical sources 

in order to find evidence for the existance of Courtly Love. The 

severa puniahments v., hich ,., rere noted out to those -Alound Suilty of 

aduitcry made it seem, highly unlikely, that the early troubadours 

could have oponly celebrated adultery. Furthermore. the Victorian 

0 

idea that "decent Von= did not enjoy sexual relations" (Beat" in. Newm 

1968, P. 32) did not accord with prevailina medical doctrines on the 

sexual needs of vro. --ien. NO medieval reader would have been deceived 

into believing that amor purus, as defined by Andreas, was chaste 

-2). Benton chared the OP-nIon of D. W. Robertson, that ove %pp. 31 

in the : Iiddle AE; es (and presumably in all arres) was either cOncuPiacent, 

or cliaritable, and that a mi-, Lliov, , 11 aildionce would not have mado the 

m. i. z, talke of confusin, - 

-val zauthors and their audiellces It ýo '"o 
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enjoyed ambiguities in literatures n3t because they felt it 

reflected a basic -ambiguilty In the univorse or the heart of man, 

but because their natural tendency wan to think in very riGid 

categoriez. As the Chanson do Roland putts it (1.1015), "Pagans 
Q 

are wrong and Christianz are right. " (P- 31) 101 
4> 

Tho idea t4hat Courtly Love should be abandoned as a critical 

fallacy was , 
forcefully stated by D. U. Ro'aertson in a chapter on 

Is Preface to Chaucer "Son. e hiedieva-1 Aoctrines of *Love 9in hA (1962). 

He accepted Benton's conclusions that "there is no evidence whatsoever 

for the existence of troubadours at llaj--iels cour-s';, and little 

likelihood Ithat Marie would have been seriously interested in what 

is now called courtly love" (Prefaceg P- 392). Takin- Andreas 

Capallanus as an acknowledl-Jed authority on "Che subject, lie maintained 

that the De anore was serioiasly. moralistic, not cnl-ý iu*. the last 

section. but throughout (P- 395). 'Sentimentality was, hd believed, 

alien to the Middle Ages: the interlocutors in Andreas' dialogues 

appeal to logic, not to seatiment. U Medieval literatace was, lie 

It a wrot. es ri-orously non-psycholo gi call' (P. 34). "a contributed a 

paper to The 'slicaningo-f Court y Love (192), entitled "The concept 

of Courtly Love as an Impediment to the understanding oi Medieval 

jexts". Anlreas' Do c-nore, the Lancaloi. of Chretien de Troyes, tllo 

Ro, nan do Ia- Rose -and Chaucer's Troilus and Cris9,,,, -dq were all 

interpreted as satirical or gently ironic attacks on idolatrous 

Robertsol u Newman, 
, 9i 9 00 -OPO -4). "The 

passion, "a chronic hu-man weaknessiv 

study of courtly love", he concluded, "if it belongs anywhere, should 

be conducted only as the subject is an aspact of ni. aetcenth and 

twentieth cc--ltury cultural histoi-y" (p. 

The nathods of structuralism or semiologry 
10ýzere 

applied to 

=edieval court poetry by Paul Zv-nthor 

el c- -) o r, uc-, 0 r, e963) an d in Eai 

ring to "wakIllorl %, lie InaL Aa. 7.0ý-e iieval PC 

in Lanzue et 

do -00-t-tvac 

t I,, r3cý-Pe for 

toolininuez. / 
-z-oetiq-ucs 

el evale (1972). 
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largaly confined to the formal rearrangement of traditinnal, elementF. -. 
.M ItLa -varia-tion individuelle so situe dans 11aS2heoment dlo'lerianLa 

or. pressifs ha'rite"cl beaucoup plus que da-ns la Gignification originale 

quIon leur confe/rerait 
1) (Langne, pp. 126-7). Th6 themozv MO-t-ifsý and 

formulas of modSeval court poetry can therefore be analysed as 

const, ituenta of a seni-autonomous universoq, Every literary topio 

comprises certain themes or registeral which can be subdividea in tp 

a number of riotifs. Hope, fear,, desire, service, and prayer are motifs 

belionging to the "registre do la roqu'O'to courto-i3elt (p. 128). Eacil 

motif is arsociated with certain kel, words -and fortaulas, and tho 

precence of a "key, word in a given contoxt is generally sufficient to 

-I-' evgke a specific motiý. The. words, merai, pi e--naucier. or -tie I-- 

Z7.2: Ler would, for exampleg immediatoly call to mind tho-motif of 

-reaty (p. 129). Thovoclularl,, d by the court courtly prayor or ant 

poet might thus ba compared to tile stopa of an organ, denigned to 

play an infinite nmmber Of variations on a limited number of set 

themes 0 

In a major worl't on trouba-dour lovot L'Brot'ique des troubadourn 

S 

(1963) , Rone" Islolli distinguished hetwean tvio divergoat but complemontary 

tondoucies: "anfour chavaleresquell and "amour cour-Itcois", The f ornsr 

was a love e baced on fidelity and rociprocity, which inspired the ImiGht 

wit,,, c: Ourap.,? i2l sCho tournament or thle baictlafieldl t, 11a latter was a $. a 

lovo, forevor u-nappeasedg between a humble suitor and a lady od noble 

birth. "Amour chevale re squell impliod comradeship between equals, 

wheroas "amour courtois" waS proved by a reversal of Ithe normal rc-,, - 

d" eloppor lea roles: I'llorotiquo chevanerosquo no tendait qu"'a ev 

qualites viriles du heros pour le rendro digno do I'amour, alors quo 

ltorotique courtoise se proposait do Zaire nattro cotte passion dtuno 

11 ez). reuve sentimentale purificatrico" (p. 74). Helli argued that j 

moral and chrO-aological progre5sion could ba traced from the primitive 

beliof ir. a magical c, )r. raunion of 130111s, which ausurod ths- warrior of 
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protection from harm, as in the ritual of blood-brotherhood, 

to the sentimental heroism of the. asaal a ceremony of chaste 

cohabitation described in Flamenca. He attempted to study 

these phases of Provengal love from an ethnographic or 

anthropological point of view, stressing the multiplicity 

of the origins of European romanticism, but assigning a 

prominent place to Arab source8. 

In Amour courtois et "finlamors" dans la litterature 

du XII e sie'Cle (1964) Moshe"Lazars a pupil of Jean Frappierg 

observed that critics had hitherto failed to differentiate 

between courtoisie, amour courtois and fintamors (PP. 21-31 

253-4). This oversight was, in his viewq responsible for much 

of the confusion about the meaning of Courtly Love. Finlamors 

was the technical term for the amatory ideal of the early 

troubadoursl an ideal which was incompatible with Christian 

charityl and which wasl from the Church's point of view, devoid 

of morality (p. 82). Cortezias mezura and jovens- were the 

three cardinal virtues of finIpmors. Cortozia was not 

synonymous with courtoisie: it denoted the sum total of 

the virtues expected of the fin amant-or an attitude of politeness and 

moderation, whereas the courtoisie of northern France referred to 

the Christian chivalrous ethic (p. 44). Mezura denoted the inner 

discipline of the lovers-based oh the harmonious cooperation-of heart andý 

head (PP- 30-2)-. Jovens, a term used in poetry in a moralistic vein, 
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denoted youth, generosity and moral integrity. The semantic field 

of jovený; was probably contaminated by tha. connotations of the 

Arabic fataý as Denomy has auggested (p. 
' 

42). 
103 

The' ideal of finlamors 

involved privation and hardchip, b! it ýt . rrasl according to Lazar, 

adulterous and sexual in ititent: I'Le coeur de la Dame peut 

apparten. r au troubadou--9 puisque 10 mari n'a 'desdroits que zur je 

corpr... Mais le troubadour no de"sire pas seulament le coeur de 
t7aF 

11amante, comme on l1alsouvent dit, 4 1.,. 1d sire aussi ardemment son 

corps" (p. 61). This sensuality was corcealed by 1111hermetisme 

aristocratiquell (P- 135), The term amour courtois was one whicli 

Lazar avoided using, except as a posAble designation for the more 

idealised and. conventi onal lyric which was writ*ten'after the twelfth 

century. He did not balieve that the troubadoura were dreatly 

indebted to Ovid or-to medieval Latin literature. He himself did 

not enter into the problem of origins, but he wa-ned other researchers 

not to see"Ic a single origin for the diverse constitnents of I, -his 

poatry: "La question des origines est a roviser. 13. faut recharcher 

Aes origines do la c(? urtoisie, de la do la po esie 

provengale, seDarenent" (p. 1,3). 
In Poetic Love, (1964) John B. Broadbent wrote thall., between 

1000 and 1300, there wac "a tendency to inst. -ILtutionalize, codify, 

and honour, -aot; ves. of d-c-dicEltion" and that the "exclusion of the 

pleasures df sex as in all clircumstance3 profane, just when other 

Ial motives were being idealized, made it inevitable that a specý 

sanctity should be invented for them, outside marriaS. iaide Pe and out 

the Church". "Thiall, he claimed, 11tras the point of courtl7Y love', 

(P. 18). He -Iiscerned in the poetry of the troubadours a tensio. -I 

between love and paGsion or mind and mattert which wa3 his criterion 

of Poet T 
'ic excellence: "Iletaphysicai poctry was the culminatioa oZ 

an associative offprt which llogan writh the trobadors and erdeQ ja 

1i1tO! 3" (p. 2). 
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,e In "Observations historiques et pociclogiques sur la poesie des 

'104 
troubadours" (196411 Erich KZhier, followiag Moller's leadq focused 

his attention on changes in the strncturc, of the upper claszes in 

twelfth-century France. After the disintegration of the Carolingian 

empire 4Lhe vassi dominici aAd vicarii were obli'ged to raise their 

own private armies for p-arposes of self-defence. In an age of anarchy 

it was essential to devise a personal bond as a guarantee of allegiance. 

The practice of distributing land on thL--basij of an-exchange of 

protection for military service created a new social class during the 

tenth and eleventh centuries.. Howeverthe sense of military obligation, 

which had once been inseparable from the concept'. of land tenure, 

lapsed as fiefs tended to become h, --reditaryv The prince and overlord 

4s ; aore continued to secure loyalty by educating the sona of hý 

distin'truished zubjects in his own household. The courtly ethic 

answered the needs of these court officials and palwtýf noblemen who 

sought integration into the ranks of the aristocracy. Princes and 

monarchs encouraged I'llidea-1 courtois" because it noutralised 111to-tat 

lo, do tension parmanente entre la basse noblesad, et la haixto feedalite 

dva, -s lour vie commune a la cour" (p. 28). 

George5Dubyj in -%-he same year, published another study of the 
0j 

sociological bac'; -%ground to the aristocratic culture of twelifth-century 

France: IID; ýns 
Ia France au Nord-Ouest, rau XII slecle: les jeunqs 

dans la socie'te" aristocratique" (1964). The juvenes were young men, 
-z; - 

recently dubbed or aspirin- to kniglathood, who were eith'ý, r bacille-lors 
Q, - 

or married men Without children; many of these men were rootlezs, 

bein, rlo younGer son:, - without landr, or Ithe hope of a le(; acy. Duby 

believed that this dynamic ag- uent of -feudal -society, ressive constitU 

with its tazte for adventure and its quest. for fame, actormined 

the character of doUrtly'and chivalric literature. The 
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Provengal ter= j:; vons was the ideal which animated this group, as 

it attt: mpted %to replace the trio of husband, wife. and married lover 
10.5 by that of husbandl married lady. and young, suitor. .f 01 

Melvin W. A-skew 
Y in "Courtly Love: -neurosis as 

institution" (1965)t referred to Courtly Love as "a codification 

and instit Aonalization of neurotic and negative values", but denied 

that this stave4ent inplied a negative valuO judgement an individual 

works composed withiA this traditioq. 
106 

He discerned an ambivalent. 

attitude to women in the structure of Andreas Capellanus' Do armore, 

which, he concluded, was characteristic of Courtly Love. Richard 

A. Koenigsberg published a more sopbisticated Freudian study of the 

problem: * "Culture and Uaconscious fantasy: observations on Courtly 

Love" (1967). He noted the. sadism with which the women in the dialogues 

of Andreas' De amore hu=iliate -ýheir male suitors, and he zuSGested "I U 

that masochistic submission to the la-dy's %jill , jas an essential 

featuro of Courtly Love. 'EjOves according to Andreas, is a state of 

mind maintained by the Culnivation oZ desire. The basic rules for 

increa3ing desire are twofold: one ednnot love one's wife; one must 

be jealous. 
107 

KoeniSsberg crsm-pared this concept of love to the 

syndrome discussed by rreud in his "First tontribution to the 
108 

ysycholoGy of 'Love": thc woman acquires her full value %.. -han thero 

is some occacion for Jealousy; the love object. is Over-valluedt and 

preoccupies the lover to the OXclusion of all other interasts; and, 

fin-ally, the man des"ires to "rescue'? the uroman. A love complyinS 

with these conditionG must, accordinZ to Fraud, deriva from a mother 

f ixcLtion of origgiln. The desire to rescue the beloved (which 

was, incidentally, a common theme in chivalric ronance) was trans, orn ad 

into "the' fantasy of beizriZ; re: --cued by 1-he beloved" (p. 43). The 

denial oll hercaity as the basis of nobility was interpreted as an 

.Lk. , -. j CXY)re, sr-iO. " 0" the 'IncOn3ciOu-, to b. f Lther of oneself. Andre, 
-rt s 

vrote that a scolding- lecture from Parents "C; ives a perfo at reason 



for be-innilnr, -'ý love affair which has no -uD 
. I- Lt yet started" (a am. o-rel 

Parry, p. from which Koenigsberg inferred that the courtly 

lover was motivated by the unconscious desire to take revenge on tho 

father. He concluded that Courtly Love was llcaA institutionalized 

response to '. -he Oedipus complex" which ju-t-tified the need for affection 

and tendcrneSs. in this respect it uas saner t1lan the homosexual 

ideal ofe the ancient Greeks and tho asceticism of early Christianity, 

both of which resolved the Oedipus co-mplex by a "ritualistic 

devaluati-ýon of we=on" (pp. 46-9). 
Meara! *aile E. Talbot'. Donaldson, following the example of Robertson, 

had published an article entitled "The ryth of Courtly Love" (1965). 

Courtly Love was, in his opinion, a fantasy of modern criticisml not 

a fantasy of twelf th-ccatury Europe; even if it never existed IIsch6lLr: 3 

would have found it cnavenient. to construct it - which, as a matter 

of fact, they have, at least partially, done" (Donaldso n, 1970, 

p, 153). Andreas '11Oapej. Iaausq "the real villain behind Lewis's 

definiltion'l-I re-wrrotc Ovills Art of Love and his Remedies of Lo-:, -. --% 

as a jeu dleqnrit; the Lh-ird book, wrote Donaldson, is no more 

serious than the first'. tioot and ends with an "antifeminist tirado 

in which Andreas strilvzs to out-Hierony-mo St Jerome" (p. 161). 

Adultery was a comparativoly rare Itheme in medieval literature, 

was never elevated `Lnto a cult. The only generalization that caa 

made about the treubadours was that t1hey sublimated their love (p. A57), 

Donald R. Hourdrd paraphrased JI. -he ideas of Danomy, Jackson, Paget, 

Moller and others in The Three Temrta-bions (1966), and attempted 

to reconcile thla 'Game theory' V With the socioloGical and psychological 

approaches: Courtly Love was "a C=-elike revolt against traditional 

morality" (P. 102) and "a ritualized expression of an. -, -icties hbout 

social class and sexuality" I thesis (P- 97). He accept,,., d Moller's 

th: -.. t Courtly love the fantasy of a rarticular milieu "in which 

volya-nji-ou3 relations'hip: 3 were cje, -; -ed J-- (and, needed, because of t; Ie 



high sox ratio), but forbidden" (p. 101). By the thirteenth century 

Uie cour-lkly ideals and motifs had become fashionalle in nortliern 

France where the conditions which had been responsible for their 

development did not exist. 

Peter Dronke called f or a complete reorientation of Court1y 

Love scholarship in Medieval Latin and the Rise of Evrope, -m . Love 

Lyri (190'5-66). He did not denounce the term as 4r, illusion of 

criticism, but on the contrary believed that Marrou "had been correct 

when he referred to amour courtois as "un secteur du coeur, un de 

ses asp ects fiterne"Ls de 1 "hommell (Marroug 
i 

1947, P. 89). Ill. vras his. 

belief in the universality of the "courtly experience'? that causod him 

to__part company with traditional critics, Amour courtois is, he wrot: e, 

flat least as old as E, -- ., ypt of the second millenium BC. and might 

occur at any time or place". 'Moreover, this experie: nce 11j, - 11ot 

confined to courtly or chivalric society, but ic reflected in the 

earliest recorded verse of Euro-Pe". Research into 'European courtly 

poetry should therefore be concerned With the learned development of 

&. homes, not with their specific orioSin's (P. ix). Dronke al3o arSued 

that the "courtly experience" was based on the feel; ýng , that jinite 

human love can, at its best, have something more than human about itit, 

and that "divinity hodoes Ithe beloved and can be experienced throngh. 

her" (pp. 4-5). 

To recapitulate, this century has wiltnessed the re-emergence 

of two early theories on Courtly Love: the Riapano-Arabic and tho 

Crypto-Cal. har. At the beginning of the century scholars were 

chiefly interested in ideas which had already been developedt in an 

embryonic form, in the late nineteenth century:. Bernardino mycticism; 

1-fariani, im-, feudal concepts-, I-lay Day ritual; and t. 4e st dy of Ovid. bU 

Sociolozical and psychological theories were formulated by later 0. U 

theori3ts. In recent Years dialectical reasoning and Ceneralis-Aing 

hypot1jeces have been replaced 1-y concern trith semantics and close 
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tc-: ctual readinga and by a respect for the ititcp: rity of individual 

works. Scepticicm about the va"I-iditY Of the tern Courtly Love hao 

come from several quarters. 
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Footnotes to Section I 

1. These include Renais--aý-iQe lleoplatoni, -m ar-ci the pi---; nc--*pie .3O: r 

decorum. 

2. Les EssamUs de 1"Hichel de Vlontaip ne, ad. Pierre Vilicy (Paris- 7U*, 

1965)q 1, xxvis P- 175. I-loataigne d_sappýovod of SDani; sl: t aiLd 

'ry: 1% Petrarchan poet "je voy que les bons et a. -icjej, -. Poetes ont 

. 00 . 1-1 evite l'affectation et la recherche, non seuleuent des fantastiques 

elevations Espagnoles et Petrarchistes, mais des pointes mesme-s Q 

plus douces et plus reteni-, es, qui sont ! to, -nelaant de tous las 

Z. "% II, x, p. 412. ouvra, c.. es Poetiques des siccl-es Guyv--ns", 

This was in an Italian translation by Gian Giorgio Trisai-no. The 

Latin tex'%, was firot published by Jacopo Corbinelli, Paris, 1577. 

4.. Ed. Ar. *F. Gatien-Arnoult, with a Fronch translation by Agullar md 

d1liscouloubre (3 volsq Toiýjouse*, j-]ý Paya, 1841-43). Joseph 

Anr, l, -^dc published a Catalan reworking, of this ver3ion, Lan flars 

del saber (Barcelcna: Institucio d'Estudis Catalans, Iga6). 

The. second T oulousain version Las loys was also pablishad by JPnglatdo, 

as Las lelr;? dtn'ý! cr (4 'rols, Toulouse, 1919-20). The Doctrina 

de compondre dictats attributed to Jofre do Foixaq states that 

p arla r 
a song -must treat'. of love: XI primarament deus aabeýr que aan^o deul- r 

d1amor plazanmon-L, /e POtz metore en ton parlar e. -timpli dtaltrz. ra, Ymo, 

0 nes v--jrjdI-. - e ses lauzor de re sino d1amor" (ed. J. H. Marshall, TIM 
1 72, V 

I'Razcq de Trabar" of Raimon Vidal and associated texts [Loadon: OU F4. I 

11.7-91 p. 95). A useful work of roferance is Ilarner F. Pattarzon, 

Three 'v'ellt"-I-iel: ef French Poetic Theorya critical history of the 

chioZ arty of roetrZ in Franco_(1 128-1630 ), MUPLILt WL/na15 (2 volat 
t. nn &-bor, 1935)- 

Antiqua rhetorica (1215) in Debenedetti, p. 1.2. 
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6. See Peter Dronke, "i-lodVa-val Rhotueicll. in The 14(. dinev*pl Worldt ed. 

P. Daiches A-Thorlb-v (Loadon: Aldus, 1973), P- 339. Dante's originality 

v,:; a --ritic is a. ppraised by George Saintsburyl, A_Iliýstory of Criticlsm 

&nd LJýtcrarj-Tasto 4-n "Burore (Edinburgh: W. Blaclwood , 1900), I, pp. 417-45, 

7. "S, 3e Bibliography S. Singleton. 

8a ! -Phis pro?, raDno resenbles- that of Juan Ruizz in his prologue to the 
and- 

Tjibro de B-, Aen Ar"or, od. Manuel Criado do vaj7 E. U. ITaylor (114a&Vid: 

CH9 196.5), pp. 3-47. 

This point %ras made lly W. J-ruatwistle in the revisod edition of ' 

Hastings PasbdAll, The Universities of EuroDe in the Riddle A: - , es 

(Londo=: OUP, 10936), 11, P-100. See Ricardo del Aroo y Garay, Momorias 

da la -universidad, in Coleccion de docunentos -Para la historiza de 

'e Aragon, VIII (Saragoss a. 9 1912). 2 -Part 2. P- 3. ThQ school of Limounin 

studies was a complouentary institution to the. poetic academy. Umousirt 

was hold to be the purest poetic dialect: " Prim aramont deus saber que 

totz ho=s qui vol entendra en trobar- deu saber quo nengmna pa-rladura 

no es tan natural no tan exeta a trobar del nostre lengntme co: a 

aquella francesa de Lemosi ;-. #j de tOtas aquallas terras qui entorn 
V 

li estau o son lur ves-inasl)( Raima -in-Tlie "Razos dol. trobar"I ed. 

J. H. Marmhall, 11.61-L-, p. 5)o Gero"nimo - Zurita recounts, in his : (ndj-,, 
r 

j. C; 'j L n -mr. i reriin ab AmS=iraa xe, -' r. 2-1)"S Sestarum (Saraetfg 
-,, a: D. a Porto 

Urz-Almiss 1573), that in 13SPY =bazsadoors wrero 6 ni#&'a alat to '116 K-0- of Franco 

"ut vernaculae linguae aelebres nole' taýD in H--*, Gpani. -ru- ex Tarbononsic 

provinciae -scholis 
traducerentur" (fol- 363r)- see belowl. Part IIS 

pp. 124-6. It is possible that a Provenqtal school existed at 

, _Vicenzal 
chaired by Tuisio, in the early fourteenth century, but 

the evidence is not conclusive. See'Debenedetti, 'p. 4'o 

3.0,. -Villonag 
Lebiija, ' Exiciiia. 'ed, " (Cambridge: OUP, '-1926)9-ý. po 2* 
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11. Letter of the Marquis of Santillana to- Don Peterj- Constable 

of 
-Portugal, 

ed. Antonio R. Pastor and Edtm)ar Prestage 

(Oxford: Clarendon, 1927). P. 70. 

12, An ill=inist or charismatic theory of poetry was shared by 

certain Spanish poets in the late fourteenth and early fifteenth 

century. See ChgLrles F. Frakerf Studies in the "Cancionero 

de Baena". MICSIRLL, 6_1 (Chapel Hill, N. C., 1966), pp. 69-90. 

The mirai; ulous properties of the Gay Science were 'expounded 

in a document issued by Joan I of Aragon in 1393. See below, 

Part II, pp. 126-8. 

13- In Castile Galician, the traditional language of lyrical 

poetry, was gradually replaced by Castilian in the late 

fourteenth century. The decay of. Portuguese poetry after the 

death of KinS. Dinis in 

t claso. 

and pa-tusft 

dyna-aýýý acco. mpanied by a growing nationalist 

sentimentq induced poets at the Castilian court to forge 

a language and style of their own. 

14. Poetry written by Spaniards at Naples is scarcely distinguishable 

from poetry written by Spaniards who never left Spain. A, D, 

Dayermond writes: "The posts of Alfonso V's Court ... adhere 

closely to the traditional Spanish forms: canciones of 

courtly lovel in which the lover suffering without hope of 

reward makes a frequent appearance, and in which the only 

discernible foreign influence is French" (A Literary HistorZ 

of SDain: the Middle Ages [London: Ernest Benn, 1971] t 

194). 
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15. Soo Vinct; ntlf , Bibl. toicraf ifa antica elei trovatciri., 1963) pp. xxvi-x-, cxiio,, 

aud A: chau: 3or... (1937) pp. 5-6. 

16. Juan C4rlos Tf-IZIDIýtknOg El Arto de -icesin cmitellana do Juan del 

Encina (edici(fa y notas)", BRAS, LIII 0973)9 321-50 ) at PP-326-7). - 
17- "Cc langage Illonain estoit coluy q1te lou Romains introduisirent dans * 

Jos Gaules apres les avoir conquiseag P. qui slestant corro. -pu avac 

J. e tamps ýar Je melangre du lamgage Gaulo-#*-s qui l'avoit pre'cede, 

du Franc ou Tudesqus qui llavoit sulivi, nlestoit ni Latin, ny 

Gauloisi, ny France, mais quelque chose de, mixtell (Huet, 1671, p. 48 )@ 

The meanin;; of Romance is explained in Ernst R. Curtius, European 

Literatura and the Latin Middle A. Ses, trans. W. R. Trask (London: 

REP, 1953) v- PP. - 30-5. The first English philologist to criticiise 

U. rnewall Lewis 4n Raýrnouardls theories was Geor-e Co An Essay on*the 

Otigin wd Fornation A tht Romance LanEappi (London: joM Murray, 1893) 

19. L. Domenichis Facetio, motti et burle (Venice, 1581)s P- 362. Gesualdo 

mentioned the troubadours in his edition of Pel,, ra.., -c! j: jj Petrarcha 
0 

CCJ: La I'l. iSsar Giovanni Andrea Gesualel: ) (Vericeq 1541). 

Alessandro Tassoni ransacked 
the 

poetry of the Prcvcngal troubadours 

in a-. rrch of passages which Petra-rch had iuitat.. -d L--i Considerasioni 

r, orra le rine di Potrarda (Modena: GiulýLn Cassiani, 1609). 

20, Curtiuss Eitrocean Literatureg p. 264. 

21. Ife was secretary to Isabolla df. -Estes a patrone3G of vernacular 

humani=* He accompanied her on a tour of Provence in 1517, 

-ed thp archives at Aix. See Domenico Santoro, Delia vita e delle visit 

opere di Marin 'Equicola (Chieti, 1906), p. 167 fl' 

-t and Alessandro 

01"'t 
LlIzio f- Rodolfo Renier, Cultura e _relazicni 

d'Isabolla dl'Sste 

(Turin: L. Rouxl 1893). 

22. ji. monj; 'thoso who do aclmowledge their d3b-', '. a are A. Ilifo, Do -oulchro 
*I, Davi#q, j, o ez 

at nmore -(Leiden, /1641 
?, 

fo 
df 

1-9t' and G. Botussi, I 2: i2cjogo amoroso 
Al so o del POý-O 

ra 

)f6 It Was poor Equicolals fato to bo (venice ýF543 

nl-. amoleasly pilla5ed by follow'authors, and in the cantury aftor 
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his death to be hounded from Parnassus by the irreprezzible Boco-alinill 

(Jlesc, - A. Robb, NeODlatOn4--! -: "j of 10,3 italian Pqnaissw-jCC- TA 
_ 

[Landun:., 

Unwin, 19561, P-189)Xa was also cited in Spain bZr L'Ope do Vega; his 

name rubbed shoulders with Leon Hebroo and Ovid in -11 maeBtrc, de danzar, 

I!, 

23- see Camillo P. Ilarlino,, T he French Studio-s-of rlnrio Eqvicola,, UCP14p, 

vol. 149 no. I (Barkeleyl 1929). 

24. "Ban devon li amaaor/ de bon car servir amor/... e dl. -Lmor mou 

castitatzg / qar qi. n amor ben slenten / non pot far qe pueis 
A 

mal renhllý R. T. Hill k T-G-Berginj AnthologX of the Provengal Poeta 
&VIA Cjlew Haven ý' London: Yale Univ. Press, 1973J 9 11 p. 231 ). According to 

Briffault, thaso lines were dictated by the need to conform to 

-ecclesiastical requirements, , 
(The Mothers. 111. p. 489)v 

Eqricola w-rote: 11che chi non teme non ama", fot,. 198. This was one of 

Me thirty-one rules pronounced by the King of Lova in Andrea3 

Gapella=; I Dcý ýLmor eftran3. J. J. Parry, P. 185). It '. Z in fac't a 

ýs oc., sojjjcýjtj commonpla. cel traceable in Ovidt Iferoides 1,12. *,, R, - P- 

.. )1Gna timoris amor". See R. Bossuatg Drouart la Vache. traductatir 

dfAndräýLle-Cha elain (122p) (Paris: H. ChamDion, 1926), In. 75. 

P-6. Equ-#*. cola appears to have been using one of i; 'he lleapOlitftn canoioneroso 

, Lar3. a Rona Lida do Vlalklel discussed Equicola's- critic-; zm of Nena in 

Jtz,? -n cle Ito. -M. , -)cc-tx del orer"nacicliento, Publicadioncs do la 1IMPF". I 

(I, lc--ico Cityl 1950)j Pp. 334-5.1-lenals etyle vias contrary to Rana. rmanca 

canons of taste. 

27. "Barbieri was. not himself an Arabist, and his information was aecond- 

hand. Therefore he made some technical mi-stakes (i. e, classical Arabic 

poetry is based oa anhity, though strens does appear in Popular poetry 

-, which he did not know. Furthernmore, in Date Latin poatry, such a,,, 

that of St Augustine., doea occur, ar, we'll asýrudimoatary form 

of rhy-xe)"( Monroa, 1970, P. 40). See Giulio. Bertoni, Gicvanui Mlaricýw. 
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Barbieri a Rli studi romanzi nel secolo XVI (Modena: G. T. Vicenzil 1905). 

28. Lodovico Zuccoloj Discorso delle ragioni del numero del verso italiano 

ol (Veniceg 1623)v P- 10; Crescimbeni (1698), p. 6; Abb6 Massieu; 

Histoire de la poesie frangaise (Paris, 1739), P- 103; Andres 

(1782-1822), 19 PP- 306-7; Sismondi (1823), Is Pp. 101-3; Briffault, 

The Troubadours, P- 33:. "3: t was the Arabs who introduced rhyme into 

. Europe". Endina states in his Arte do poesi - a, BRAEt LIII (1973), 

3302 that rhyme was employed, chiefly as a mnemonic device, by the 

early composers of Christian hymns. 

29. Anglade accepted Girolamo Tiraboschils verdict that Hugues de Saint- 

Cyrc and Michel de la Tour were the only genuine historians of the 

troubadours cited by Nostredame (Nostredame4 p. 167). Crescimbeni 

claimed to have seen a MS in the Vatican Library by the Monaco dell' 

Isole d'Oro (d. 1408), containing poems in Italians Spanish, Gascon, 

French and other languages, "trat quali, stannovera spezialmente-il 

Re Alfonso d'Aragonal che di tal favellas e Poesia molto si dilettoll, 

(Istorial revised ed. 
E6 

vols, Venice: Lorenzo Basegio, 1730-1], It 

pp- 91-2). Yet Chabsneau argued, in Le Moine des Isles d'Or [Extrait 

le des Annales du Midi, annee 190 7](Toulouse: E. Privat, 1907). that the 

Monk of the Golden Isles is a fictitious persons whose name is an 

anagram of Reimond de Solies (Jules-Raymond de Soliers), the-author of 

an unpublished Chronographia PVOvincia. The monk's character was 

based on that of Soliers, who did indeed compile a list of Provenqal 

poets. Since this list includes the name Monachus Insularum aurearum, 

Chabaneau concluded that Soliers,, who refers his readers to Nostredame's 

workq acted as the latter's accomplice. It was merely to flatter his 

friend Scipion Cibo that Nostredame chose to make his monk a member 

of this Genoese family. Chabaneau added in a footnote: I'll va r-Ans dire 

qulavee le Moine des Isles d'Or doivent aussi dispardýhre do 11histoire 

littirraire et dom Herm6ntaire, dont il est cense a7air transcrit le 

recueilt et dom Hilaire des Martins, son preAendu biographell (p, 13 n. ). 

v 
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30- Se-e R- Galderini De-blarchi, Jacol! e Corbinelli et les erudits 

*% Z d'apres la correZzond=ce inedite Corbinelli-Pinelli (1566-1587) 

(Milan: U. Hoopli, 1914). 

31- It- was published in 1728 by Desmolets in the Journal Continuation 

ded Memoires de Litterature et d'Histoire (Paris: Simart), VI, 

Part II,. pp. 281-342; by Alphonse Feillet (Paris: Aubry, 1870); 

by Alfred C. Hunter in Opuscules- critiques (Pariso. Droz, 1937) 

and by Fabienne Gdgou.. 
_See 

Huet in Bibliography. 

32 ' Slil faut qu'un jeune homme soit amoureux; see Bibliography. 

33- In 1694, during the reign of Louis XIV, new rules were drawn up, 

and in 1725, Louis )VI increased the number of academicians to forty, 

Similar poetic contests must have been held in twelfth-dentury Europe. 

The Wartburg song-conte3t added by Wagner t6 the Tannhaouser story, ci 21 

is based on a thirteenth-ce. ntury poem. For references and a discussion 

of the problem, see Neilson (1899), pp. 240-56. See also Chabaneau 

(1835)- 

34. An annual poetry festival had been held in 'Okaz since circa 

500 B. C. (Sismondit 1823,11 P- 53). 

35- In France it was published at least eight times in the seventeenth 

-'centuJ? yj ten times in, the eighteenth centuj:, y and eight times in the 
nineteenth century. 

It was finally suppressed in the 1882 edition of the Oeuvres de 
/I Hme . de la Fayette. See Huet 9 ed. Gegou, pp. 201-3. Huet ignores 

one of the chief precursors of the modern novel, the Spanish 

sentimental romance, a genre diffused throughout Europe in the sixteentý 

century. These romances were strongly influenced by tIfe 

courtly love lyric. See Ruiz de Conde (1948); Barbara Matulkag 

The Novels of Juan de Flores and their European Diffusion (New York: 
i 

Institute of French Studies, 1931); and Whinnom (ed. ), Obras-comPletas 

de Diego de San Pedro', in Bibliography. For Warton see belowt Pp* 22-3- 
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36. The Critical Works of Thomas Rymer, ed. Curt A. Zimansky (flew 

Haven: Yale Uaiv. Press, 1956), pp. 120 and 250, 

37. A Popular History of EnElish Poetry (London: Methuen, 1933), 

Pp. 3-4. 

38. Lionel Q08smanj Medievalism and the Ideologries of the Erilip.. htenment: 

the world and work of La Curne de Sainte Palaye (Baltimore: 

John Hopkins Univ. Press, 1968)9 P- 352. 'Chivalry was regarded by 

nineteenth-century scholars at the very quintessence of the Middle 

Ages, not a detachable component. This illustrates a fundamental 

change inEiLropekrLattitudeSto the past. 

39. De la chevalerie ancienne et moderne, avec la mani\ere d'en faire 

les preuves, pour tous les, ordres de chevalerie (Paris: R. J. B. 

de la Caille, 1683)v P- 1. Menestrier wass incidentally, the 

author of one of the earliest books on pageantry and ballet: 

Des ballets anciens et modernes selon les rýg 
/A 

, 
les du theatre 

(Paris: Rene Guignard, 1682). 

40. F. Baldenspergerg I'Le genre troubadour" in Etudes dthistoire 

litteraire (premiere 84riel Paris: Hachetteq 1907), and Henri 

Jacoubet, Le Compte de Tressan 
_et 

lesorigines du renre, 

troubadour (Paris: PUF9 1923). 

41. Huizingal "Historical ideals of lifet, Men and Ideasq p. 86. 

For Sismondi, see below, P. 29. 

42. The same point -is made by Droake, BF9 LXXIII (1961)t 327-38. 

43- Histoire des Celtes, et par4-iculi\rement des Gaulois et des e 

Germains. denuis les tems fabuleux *Usqufý la 32rise do Rome 

12ar les Gaulois (2 vols, The Hague: I. Beauregard, 1750). 

Pelloutier identifted the Gauls with the Celts. 



43a "They even suppose somejjhtxt of &anctity and Prezeience to be ir-harent 
84 

in the female sox; and therefore- neither decpi.; e their c0unselsq nor 
disregard their responses" (Garmania, VIII, he Work. 3 of Tacitu. s, Bohn's 
Cl"jical Library, II FLondon, 

P- 296). 
19 3 44. F. L. Lucasq The-D-ecline aI nd Fall, of the Romantic I-Aeal (Cambridr-e: CUPAj). 14 r-royqa, -vo 45- Jean Pierro Papont Aistoiro gr 4rule de T vola I Paris 1777-; T6 )9 

ii, j p. '466. 

46. See Thomas R. Hartf "FrIedrich Bouterwek. A pione-ex- historian of Spanish 

literature", CL9 V (1953)9 351--. ")1- 

47, This is a reversal of the coavent-ional theory,, accordiag to which Provenjal 

wiLs the literary idiom imitatea by the Cat, ýaanz. 

48. See N. F. Flaymt Not-Alzia dollibri rari nell-11 1, ýIr, -,, tla 
_italiana.... 

anep-gorl tUttO. 

Al Libro della Eloquenza It-aliana di ... G. Fontrtnini (London, 1726). 

IIT matters of music... Andres was well --*zxformGd, for he was in touch 49. n %0 

with Casirils school in Spain, and had used Banqueri's translation of 

a jusical treat by al-Far3bill (Nonroa, 1970, p. 41). I.! -F; rRb", - Vras 

cited by numerous theorists from the thirteenth ce ntury onwairds.. Yet no 

medieval Moorish nusic survire-s- The problem ia stij. 31, a c. ntroversicJ. onoo. 30 

Sao Chapter II pp. 110-11. 

50. See GonzAaz Palencia, And** XI (1946)9 241-5*,. Ausjj3,,. j, n ar, _1 Alcyr do Backez., 

p; L, jj. c)thOoua de la- 'ompacnie Aq- Jesus, now edn. by Carlos Sommervogel 

&;. v. "Joan And-" "', pp. 2142-350; "Eticu-tio Artoia.:: kll I pp. 5ý10-1 

Sains y Rodrigunazt Pedro, Las polenicas nobra le. 

(14adridg 1919). 

. 
51, Soo Janine R. Dak-Ins, Tho Midd'le Avas torati- French I 

-ýbrLondoa: O'Uv 1973)* 

FX-, -tnqrjis-Re. ne do. Chat c aubriand 9 Genie du Chris. ltianisme, ou Beautes de la 

re! chrAi (2 voist Paris: 11-ligaeretj 1802) f I., Bk- 39 Chi I j, 

p, 158. This section served as a prologue to the novel Rend, 

53- Sism--nai's 0011"S's Friedrich von Schlegel(1772-44820croka oý ho + 

inclination to -Iocate the 901den age prior to any rec3rded period of hic-tory 

in his lectures at Vienna -In 1812. Sao Curtius,, European_M-teratura, p. 2-69. 

54.11-a Ab! Had alx (1'725-75), author of the rilý. -eFact it's -% 
jI 

I-Sababat a histary o-e 

--al--d lovors wilch a avIcctj..;, - 
C 0.16 C10- %- ýa oi' erotic poeno. 
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55. There ic; still a; -, hsiderable disagreerient over A! Ldreaal intentions: whether 

he war, in jest or carnost; whether lie was expounding the theory of fir. ' 

amors or deliberately undermining it; whether he t,. ras writing a moralistic 

work or a manual oZ scduction. The popularity of the work is nevertheless 

undeniable: it wa4 twice translated inti Pranch (by Drouart la Vacho in 

1290 and Enanchet in the early thirteenth-century); -twice -into Italian and 

German-: ih the fifteenth' century; once-into Catalan by Domenic MascO*-for 

, roan I of Aragon in. the late fourteenth century. See A. D. Deyermoiid-O I, Theý 

text-book mishandled: Andreas Capellanus and the opening scene of La 

Celestin; illl. IT, Xý, V (1961), 218-21. 

. 
56. Býý-trthc/, lemy Ilerbelotl BibliothIlue orientale, ou dictionaire universel 

/ �0 
conten-ant reneralcmcnt tout ce gui rerýarde la connoissance des menDles 

cle 1tOrient (Paris, 1697)- 

57- Ar his lifo wd worM, see Pompoo aiýantonioq E-ibliomrafia di Gabriele 

Rossetti(1806-1958) (FlorenceMansoni Antiquariabs 1959). See also R. D. 

Wallerl The Rossetti Family. (ManchestOrl.. 14UP9 1932) . afid -E. R. Vincent, -' 

Gabriele Rossetti in Magland (Oxf6ýrd: Clarendong 1936). 

58. similar id-cas had beer. voiced by Protestant writers since the sixteeath 

century. Dante and Petrarch were among tho anti -papalis 4. r, list6d. by Hathias 

jr- -jis testiun veritatis, mae ante Flacius Ill, Aicus in his Ca'-. alR,,, 

pz 'g3le, 1556; Strasbotirg, 1562), and by Bialhop efaten rc, --Ia. -i, -xrun. t Pv. -. ae (Ba 

John Jewel in his Apolo! zv for too Church of England (London, 1560). 

Amongst those whem John. Foxe cites, in The Acts and Z,! onuments (London, 

Jo. -Ichiin da Fiore, the Albi., ronses, Raymond of 1563) , are the Zollowing 

Toulousel Harsilio of Padua, Arna*Ul-de Villanova, I-Robert Grossates-11: 0, 

William of 0--khamp Jean of Jandum, Buridan, D, -mteg Petrarch, Nicholas 

Oresmes Nicholas of Lyra, Cardinal Cusanus, Aeneas Syl 2vius, Wyclif, 

Gower, Chauzers Huss2 Sava-aarola, 
-Lorenzo . ý; Valla. and Pico della 

Mirandola. See Frances A. Yates, Astr, -, xea: th,, 
- 

inparial. there in the 

ccr, 'ýtýrv (London: RKPt 197 

in w,. licl. i the Cathars waro port-. rayed 

Calv-l-tiie-, tl Chaz. sonion de V' 

5), PP. 39-45. The earliest hialtory 

A .; a .ý favot. -rable liGht %jas by a 

I! --z; to-tro clor, klbi7, ooj_s, (Geneva, 1595), 

f 
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Ile 10, ."Z See Rene rfelli et al.. SpiritualitO de 11heresie (Paris: 

PUF, 1953), Pp. 209 ff. 

59. Dante believed that only a world ruler was capable ofý 

establishing a reign of universal peace. In De monarchia, 

III, he maintained that this ruler, the monarchl derives 

his authority directly from God, without the necessity 

of having to rely on the Pope*s mediation. See Francis 

Yate-st Astraea, pp, 2-20. It would thus be easier to make 

out a case for Dante the heretic than for Dante the 

socialist. This was n ot the opinion of Ferjus Boissard, 

00 who answered Aroux with Dante revolutionnaire et socialiste, 

mais non heretique (Paris: C. Douniol', 1854). 

60. Rougemont identified the troubadours with the Cathars.. but 

stressed that the latter were Manichaean heretics, See below, 

pp. 52-5. 

61. See Edward K. Rand, Ovid and his Influence (Boston: Longmans, 

1925)9 P- 112. Schrotter's ideas were summarised and 

favourably received by Antonio Viscardi in Le origini (1939). 

The following analogies between courtly and Ovidian love 

were mentioned: 1) Love is a bond or chain: praeda, Secens, 

vincula, captiva mens and catena; 2) One of the chief 

problems for both the Ovidian and the courtly lover is 

that of overcoming timidity: Bernart de Ventadorn, "Quant 

ieu, la vey ... 
/ aissi tremble de paor/ cum fa la fuelha 

doptansa contrall ven"; the dichotomy ýLemer/ auzarl Zaxor 

was a common one in troubadour poetry; 3) Love diminishes 

a person's sensitive and spiritual faculties: the troubadours 
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use the'terms esbahit and marit,; Dante speaks of his 

spiriti smarriti; 4) Love is a malady, the symptoms 

of which are insomnia, pallor aad emaciation; this 

malady can be fatal: amore mori4 periturus amando, 

conveniet mors; 5) Love is an art or technique with 

codifiable rules; 6)-The lover must conceal his secret 

(Viscardij PP- 581-3). Verbal borrowings from Ovid 

are traced in troubadour poetry by Jessie Crosland 

(1947) and by Gordon Michael Shedd (1965)- See also 

Shapiro (1971). The troubadours took from Ovid what 

accorded with their tastes, but they seem to have 

missed his irony (Lewiag 1936, P- 7). The pathological 

symptoms of love are not specifically Ovidian; they 

belong to the Graeco-,!, Arabic physiological tradition; 

see below, P. 103. Since it is generally agreed that 

Ovid could not have been more than a formative influencel 

the Ovidian theory has not been classified as a separate 

theory of origin. 

62. See above, p. ln. 

63- Chrertien mentions his translation in his prologue to 

CliFrAs; it has not survived. 

64. Jeanroys La Poesie lyrique, (1934), It pp. 93-7; Lewis: 

"We come much nearer to the secret 
I" 

e. of origiAs] if 

we can accept the picture of a typical Provengal court 

drawn many years ago by an English writer, and since 

approved by the greatest living authority on the subject 
[Jeanroy]II (Lewis, 1936, p. 12). 

65- Paget's theory was labelled 'Ila these marxistell by Davenson 

in Les Troubadours (1961)v P- 132. For a genuinely Marxist 

view of Courtly Lovet see Schlauch (1956), pp. 138-42. 
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66. Cf. Moller's sociological thesis, bolow., pp. 61-3, 
67. - See below, p. 43. 

.. -b 68. If an axis were drawn between thz twO P03-03 of scholarship, the 

spiritual polo, lrdr-ýt be represýonted by Violat PaGet, Myrrha Lot- 

Borodino or Denis do RouSemont, the sonoual by Robert Briffault, 

Moshe Lazar and Keith Whinnom. Play thearistsl such as Ruizinga, 

Charles S. Singleton and John Stevens, wn. uld stand at the contra. 

Love. 
69. Ahs=ann(1,929? spoke of a mutual affinity between Marianism and Courtly 

Anitchkof -(19.31) discussed possible af filiations between Courtly 

and Bernardino mysticism. Schoeck.. (1951) notea parallols 

between the twelve stepz of love in Andreas Capellanust Do amore 

and St Bernard's twolve stops of humility. Fostero(1963) and 

Russell: (1965-66) KAMA that Courtly Love c= Only be understood 

au a deviation from CWGtian. principles. Deroy. (1971 has shown 

that St Bernard borrowad some of the words and them" associated with 

finl=ors in his ccmmeatary on the Soug of Songs. 

, cac1c, 70, Ribera Gave an inaugural address on Ibn Quzm7a-n to -Le -p=ish p 

Jn 19124. This study was repubj_4zhed in Disertaciarns onusqujos 

(1928)9 Is pp. 7-92. "La clave terioza qua explica cl mecanismo 

de las formis poeticas do 1ca varios sistemas 1" icos del r., undo .1 Ir 

civii--;. -Wado en la Edad ! -, odia, esta Oa la 12. r-1ca an! ". tiluja, a quo 
le 

pertenece el Cancionero de Abancuzm, (Ibid., It P- 71)- 

71, For a discussion of this questioll see below 
I pp. 110-11. 

72. See also, by the swe author, Germaninch-romamischey 

(Zu"rich-Lei:., z-A, gj 1935)- Similarities have been fouad bchreea the 

plot of Tristan --ad that Of tho Persian romance Vi_ýq u R'_; 7mrn: 3chrc'*dor. 

9 
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(1961). See Rosenthal in The Legacy of 
-ls_lam, ed. Schacht, 

pp. 341-45. 

73- Civilization and its Discontents, trans. J. Riviera, 

revised by James Stracheyq The International Psycho- 

Analytical Library, 17 (London: HoSarth, 1973), pp. 14-22. 

74. See above pp. 9-10 

The phrase "a new manner of loving" was used by Paget 

(1884)t p. 126. Louis Gillet, Dante (Paris: Fayard, 1965): 

"Cl/etait une ve"ritable cre6tion morale, la plus originale 

invention du moyen"ageoo*Cletait une sorte dfamour 

entierement detache de la generation et de la, reproduction 

de llespeceg de toUt interet utilitaire comme de llattrait 

des sens et de ltamitie conjugale. Cletait moins ltamour 

qua de l1adoration. La femme devenait une religion" 

(p. 20). This passage was cited by Briffault, Tho 

Troubadours. P. 103. It betrays the influence of Denis 

de Rougemont. 

76. See above, p. 14 n. 

77- See E. O. Jamesj The Cult of the Mother Goddess, (London: 

Thames & Hudson, 1959). It has been suggested that 

Courtly Love was the survival of the cult of Cybele 

(C. B. Lewis, 1934); see below, pp. 133-4. Marianism was 

the consequences rather than the causes of Courtly Love; 

see P. 130. 

78. Some twenty years latert Lewis saw the great cultural 

divide in a different place: "I have come to regard 

as the greatest of all divisions in the history of 
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the 'dest that which divides the present fromt say, tho 

age of Jane Austen and Scott ... somewhere between us 

and Persuasion, the chasm runs" ("Do descriptione temporum" 

Cambridge inaugural lectureq 1954], in They Asked for'a 

Pa-Der 
ELondon: Blesq 1962], pp. 9-259 at p. 17). 

79- Peter Lombard attributed this saying to Sextus Pithagoricus 

in his Sentencesq IV, xxxi. It was quoted by Alanus de 

Insulis (E2itome of the Art of Preaching ch. xlv)j by 

Jerome (Against Jovinian, I, p. 49), and by Clement of 

Alexandria (Padamoguel II, x). The nobleman in Andreas' 

Sixth Dialogue perversely uses this saying as a justification 

for extra-conjugal adultery (Andreas, trans. Parryp 

P. 103). The problem of adultery is discussed by Keith 

Whinnom in his introduction to Diego de San Pedro's 

Carcel de Amor (Hadridt 1971). p. 10. Whinnom notes that, 

according to St Thomas Aquinas, such ardour is more 

reprehensible within marriage than without: I'magis, qua= 

ille qui est anator alterius mulieris". 

80, This articleg in BHj XT- (1938)t 337-423, was republished 

as a chapter in a book with the same title in 1941. 

81. foesia arabet pp. 18-47. It was commonly acceptedt when 

this article was writtenj that the two genres differed 

only in the language employed: the former is composed in 

classical Arabic, the latter in vulgar Arabic or even 

Romance. Samuel M. Stern has since demonstrated that 
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they are not identical in structure. The scheme of the 

muwashshaýL is AA bbbAA cccAA or AB cccAB dddAB, whilst 

that of the zajal is AA bbbA cccA. See Stern (1974), 

pp. 52-6. 

82. Bezzola su=arisess but rejects, Ecker's thesis in Les 

Origines, II, pp. 187-202. 

,, azm's Tawq al-Ham3ma (The Dove's 83- Nylkl translated Ibn F 

Nock-Ring) in 1931 and Ibn Qzman's D! wa: n in 1933. The 

Tawq was more. elegaatly translated into English by 

Arberry and into Spanish by Garcia Gomez. See 

Bibliography. This treatise on love is of central 

importance in the polemic over the origins 02 Courtly 

Love. 

ener 84. La Civilisation arabe en EsmaSne. Vue g//ale (Cairo, 

1938; Paris, 1948). 

85. Civilization and its Discontenta (1973), PP- 59 ff. 

86. Man's Western Quest: the princi-ples-of a iv3* 1-i zýt ion (London: 

Allen & Unwing 1957)9 p. 63. 

87- "La. passion est cette forme de llamour qui refuso 

llimmediat, fuit le prochain, veut la distance et llinvonte 

au besoing pour mieux se ressentir et s3exalter", Les 

Mythes de 3.1amour (1961, P. 51). 

88. See Pitangue (1946); Closs (1947); Paul Imbs, "A la recherche 

0 

d'une litterature cathare", RIMAL,, V (1949)9 289-302; Dora 

oe Bakerg "Poesie manich/enne", CECI XIII (1953); Pierrefeu(1957); 

Russell (1965-66). The other chief exponent of the Crypto- 

Cathar thesis in the twentieth century was Otto Rahnq whose 

arguments were refuted by P. Breillet in 
'Recherches albigeoises 

(Albil 1948). Do Rougemomnt speaks of Deodat Roche and Rene Nelli 

as members of a French neo-Catharist school; see Roc. hej Etudes 

manicheennes et Cathares(Arques, 1952), and Rene"' Nelli et ale, 

Le gatharisme: sDiritualite do 11-heresie (Paris, 1953)- Hannah 
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Cloas was the author of a trilogy inspired by Cathar legends and 

h-, '&; tor. y: are 4-he L-loutitains, And Sombre the Vallejalan. d 

The Silent Tarn (London 
. 

1949-55)- Nelli thoaght it significant 

that this novel should simultaneously provoki comment at The 
9L 

Indian Institute of Bingalore and L'Institut dlEtudes Occitanqs 

at Toulouse: I'Le clima-11 spirituel de la France mediberrandenne 

ne serait-il pasq en definitives lo olimat du regret-de-l'oripn;.? " 

(Le Catharinno, p. 222). Nalli's major wo'rk on Court. 
Ay Lovo , 

-Loi5rotiquedes 11, roubadours (1961), ' attached less importauc .e to 

tho Cathars; see below pp. 68-1. -A number of articles wore publiuhad 

in La Table Ronde, XCVII (1956). which titrossed links botween 

Tantric-Buddhism and the Cathars 6ýr explored do Rougomazit's- 

theory of a "confluence of heret; iesll: do Rougomonts "Tableau 

du phe"'none'"he courtois'll 16-ag; Hirdea Eliadel "Note sur 

erdtique mystique indiennell, 28-33; Henry Corbins. "Scufiame et 

le 
-IS, 

ophiologie", 34' 43; Robert 
.. 

Amadoul "Los thoorieb dualistes 

et la sex-, aalitoelte 48-, 59; Nicheile trans., "Coiitre lor, 

horetiquer, albigeoislt (fra, -, m,!.,: xt of Contra heraticar, by Almnur, 

de iiisulis) # 60-1 ob f 

89, This ausao-stion is sinaularly uncoavincing. The atructure of" 

work was determined by Ovid's Art of Love and Remedies for 

Love and by the traditional technique of dialectical roasoning. 

The courtly ethic was not based on ýratural reason', but was 

opposed to 'naturalism'. See Seaglione. (1963). The ýworks of 

Averroes (d. 1193) did not, in any cases reach Paris unl-il 

after 1210$ when he came to be known as "the Conime-ntator" 

of AristotlO* Soe The Le5a2Z of Islam, od. Schacht (Oxfordl 1974), 

pp. 383-S. 
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Vý. / go. "Les v-er; 3- f inaux en espagnol dans les muwaie; alýs hispaiio- 

h6brAques: une contribution VhistOmio- du rauva. A/a 
i at 

l"o"tude du vieux dialecte espaGnol mozara, h, 21, je , Imd lXIII 
(1948Y) 299-346. 

91. S. I. I. Stern, ed. Les Chnnsons r-ozarabos: len 'vers fi-naux 

( 
Icharjas") en esna. Snol dans lea llauwashshaýqs arabert 

et hbreuy. (Palermol 1953; reprint, Oxfordt 1964); Emil* A- 
-10 

Goxc3. a Go=ezj ed. Las jarchas romances de la nerie drabe 

en cu marco (Ifladrid, 1965); Brian Dutton, "Some .. newevidence 

for tho, Romance origins of the aluvraplishalas". BHSq XLIJ 

(1965), 73-81; Vincent Cautarino, "Lyrical traditions 

in Andalusian muwashshallas"s CL, XXI (1969)s 213-31-IS'%-. orn 

(1974). It has ba-an argued that the kharjas contain tho 

rad-iments of Courtly Love: Cluzel-(1960); cf. Dronkal 

ttedieva! Latin, I, pp. 20-32. For a detailed bibliog-. -aphy, 

geo Klauz HaZ; erg Die bizher veröffentlichten Flarmas und ihre 

pautungan (TUbingent 1960). 

0 
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92, "Esistono doi rapporti letterari tra . 4: 1 mondo islamico e 11-couropm 

occident"Ic nell'alto metlio evo? ", Sp-ttilane di studio. del 

- -1-ud-v. sull)alto madio evo XII. LlOccidento Centro ital4ano d; s-o 

111clam nollgallto medio evo, apr-ila 1964 (Spoloto, 1965; ), 13: 9 

pp. 639-66-j 811-31; republished in Ez., Zlish ("Literary conneotions 

betwoen the Islamio World and Westera Eu: -ope in the Early Iliddle 

Ages: ctid thoy exiat? ") 9 Stcrn. (1q74)j. -, np. 294-30. 

.. e 93- Americo Castro had asserted that the lyric was incompatiblo with 

the Castbian ternparament. in on su historia (Buenos Aircs, 

1948) 9 pp. 4.010 f: c. 

-iticia -; c'-bh that' o: 91t. Alonso attempted to reconcile I, iberal. s po. A. 

Hartmanns who derived the muwashshat from t. he musamnat. See-l-lonroe, 

1970, pp. ý16-19- The article was also publin. 1-Led it French in 

Arab V (195S)s 113-44. 

95, He did not accept the view of. C. S. Leuia that modern romantic love 

vas an emotional discovery of twelfth-contury Yarope, nor did he 

bolieve that Coartly Love had any signirica. nt impact on relations 

between the sexes or on the sta-', ', ua of wom-an. 

96, CollecteLP-inarsl trans. J. Riviore, IV (London: Hogsrth, nqý 

pp. 203-16. 

97. ; uoted by Holler, pp. 

98. See Shota --., aatav; eli in Bibliography. The 'Pantherts Skin' is the 

correct rmaina. 

99, RýView by Peter Dronkel Meg Y. = (1967, )* 51-8. Dronke's 

chief criticism Idaz that Bazzola ignored the-part played by oral 

0 

traditions in the Conesis of literary works and the nature of 
literary in*flucncoa. 



95- ven, u% e- 
100. Ed. J. Buchanan-Brown (m%4, tedo., Londong 1973), Is pp. 407-72. 

101. "Paien unt tort e chrestiens unt dreit". Courtly Love is in fact 

inherently ambiguous. See belowl Pp, 103 and 165, and Appendix 11. 

102. See Pierre Guiraud, La Semeologi "Quo sais-je? " (Par-, '. r,,, 1973)- 

, ama Guiette. (1960))Dragonettti (1966)LVinaver (1970)havo studied the 

stylistic ana aesthetic aspects . -f troubadour poetry. 

103, Denonzy-(1949). Cf. Duby.. (1964) and IGIhler, (1966). 

104. For a collec*%,, ion of KUhler's articles, see Trobadorlyrilc und 
hFfischer Roman (Berling 1962)* 

10,5, This theory was cited with approval by Jean Frappier (a, XCIII 

1972 i 183-6)o 

106. "One may write about fascismg for instance, from-a fascist's point 

of view without oneself beins a fasciattf (Askew, p. 20). Despite 

. -protests to the contrary, the obvious implication oaf this analogy 

is that a literary work can never be great becauss. of, but*only in 

spite of, Courtly Love* This boing. so, it follows that the best 

poets writing within this tradition were hypocrites. 

10?. Fin' 
. 
amors was incompatible with Jealousy; see NIUhl. or, (1970). 

108. Collected Papersl IV (London, 1925). pp. 192-202. 
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TIMOT': ES 011- TIM ORIGIN OF COURTLY LOVE, 

1. Hispa-go-Arabic: . Courtly Love was either imported into the South 

of France fro= Spaing or was strongly influenced by the 

culture) poet-ry aia philosophy of tho Arcýbs. 

(i) Scholarshiz, mnd culture of the Islamic world. It was from the 

Arab; 52 from the tenth century onwardsp that Christian Europe 

became bet ter acqainted with Rellenia culture. Europe, 

which was still emerging from barbarisms assimilated tho 

literary, scientific, and technoloSical achievements of a0 

civiliSation which had alroadý reached its maturity. Isampillap 

(1778-81); Andres (17821/ 3; 
Bouterwok (1301-50); Sismondi (1813)j* 

Dav, Gon (1935)-. 

Ui)Chivalry c-F' the, The instit-ation and the ideal of chivalry 

was initially unco., Ciected Ifith the feudal systera; it was - 
introduced into C. -L "urope from I-loorish Spain or from tho Middle 

East, toSether vdth Arabian prose romances, through cultural* 

com-Liercial and military contactsi "d a, a consequence of the. 

Crusaies. Ruet v. 1671); Zizmoii*di (1313); 

(1849); O'nali (1919); Vrecde (1954); Velli (1963); Craves (1967)- 

The Music to iilzi%-. h the Erjuropea: a troubadours zet their 

son5s was Arabic -21. n inspiration, and the instruments which 

used derived Iron the Arabs. Ribera y Tarrago, *(19, >2); 

Farmer (1929); ii A. 'rifnault (1945). 

(iv)RhZ-le and ')OC'4 c The Arabz were the f irzt to compooo. 

rhý=ed verza, -I.. a "4 P 07ence learnt the art f 0311 1*100"ioll Spain. 

Bztrb-, 'ori 0.1579. ); Kiuat (-Iu',? l')-3 -Sizinondi (1313); Briffcn. ua. 4- 

(1945). Cortain rapiitodly Arabic n0cllOetr- Of ', Mrcililý--tti0n., 

0 
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in particul -ir the zgjall have boon traced in early Provenjal., 

. 11 Qallý: ian-Portuguese, and Castilian poetry. Ribera y Tar. -aL-6 

(192c", ); ilY', Ll (1939); Mcne'n'dez Pidal (1941); Ifelli (1963). 

(v) Et-yriology cf 11trobcar". The verb trobarl 'to compose poetry', 

derives f. -c. -i tarab, muoicl song, or from the root , ab,,.,, 0 . 
ýar 

? to strike'. The Arabic for minstrel o-- Itrbubadourl was 

tar, -**3-. Ribexa y Tarrago (1928); Lemay (1966); Monroe (1970); 

Hussein (19'/1). 

(, Vi)popt_5. c Hispano-Arabic and medieval European love 

poc; tU sharo a number 6f themes and motifs, some of which may 

be enumerated: the use of the pseudonyra or senhal to coliceal 

tho identity of t1le lady addressed; the masculine form. of 

address, midonqq instead of madonna; the s=o dr=atis -oprnjonpaet, 

such as the guardian, the slanderer: and the confidant; the 

same pathologice-l cymptoms of love, namely insotmial pallor, 

emaciation and malancholy; a belief in'the fatal consequences 

of this malady, -'Mci., n as figh amor-hareop; ana tho use of 

the spring or natvre prelude. Ecker (1934); ITYk1 (1939); 

1-1 '7); Le"v '8) 1 Menendez (1941); Pe'reý's (194 i-Provenjal (194 0 

Nelli (1963), HUSSein (1971). 

(,, rii)The concept of lovem in ýjoejurX. Somag if not all, the 

essential fea-thtras of Courtly Love can be discerned in I--"isp?, no- 

. 
Arabic (and even Iliddlo Eastern) pootry: the insatiability 

oi. deoire; the descriPtion of love as e. -. -quisit-- anguish; the 

elevation of the lady into an object of worship; the poet's 

submission to her capricious tyrarmy; ana the emphasis on the 

nacd for secrecy. 8ism-ondi (1813); 80111ack (1865); Burdach 

(1910") ; -G-lbb 
(1931 (19-29); Mlonendez Pidal (1941 

0o 
ýo 1% 

Peres (1947); Dan-tel (1975). 

ture of love. There ,, xro a uu-b or. 
- -t"lt-, 

ri or 

of analo-ies Courtly Love ana the Arabic thoory of 

0 
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profamo Ycv(-4,, 
,, ýIich constitutes a distinct Arabic literary Senre. 

LL "'lie works "ost frequently cited arre Ibn Daiia-d's Xit-ab al-Z, -hra, 

Ibn Ilazmlfj Taw% al-HaMaMa. and Avicenna's Ridalm. fijl_eIsha, ft -%--" ft - 
These works formulated a Platonic ethic which explains the origina 

of fin"amors. Nykl (1931); Gibb (1931); Denomy (1945); Le'orvj- 

Pro*Wen; al (1948); Garcia Gomez (1952); Hussein (1971). 

There are, on the whole, strong grounds for supporting this 

thoory,, evea if nome of the arguments used are false. The 6ultural 

supremacy of tho Ialamic world in the period immediately preceding the 

rise of the trotýbadour lyric is indisputable, and tho importance of 

Arabic scholarship as a modium for the transmission of Greek classical 

texts is widely acknowledged. Moro important still I poetry was an art 

in which the Arabsl acco&-ding to their own estimate excelled. 
2 

In order to prove that Arabic poetry bxercised a decisive influance on 

the development of the Romance lyric , parallels urast be established 
,c oýrt 

betveen poetry composed in Muslim Spain (or in the Middle East) and 

that 4hich was composed in 2rovence or elsewhere ia Europe. it must 

then be demonstrated that' chtý. naels 01C communication existed between 

the Islamic world and Chlýistiý, 
-n Europo, and that poets from Southorn 

Franco could have had aceezsi directly and/or indirectly, to Arabic 

poetry. This proot is neceasary in order to refute the argument, 

advanced by Stern, Droizirce and otherss that the similarities are 

puroly coincidental. 

The parazlýels are of three kinds: first, there are formal and 

stylistic eleoezts; secoadly. j there a-"e common themes and motifa; 

thirdlyl there are analog-las beti. 7oon the concept Of love in both 

3. yrica. 1 traditions. Poetic forn, s are easily transferable and Offcr 

conolu55vc evidenco lor cultural inferact ion in tho lbarian Pen; nsula. 

1; 
Clascical Arabia poetry, which wan based, liko Latin and Greek Poetr Z .7 
on a quaut! ativa system of prosody, end which had tended to becoma 

9 
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artificial and ovor-rofinod, war, revitalised by contact with popular 

strophic genres indigenous to Spair, mud Portugal. Tho Spanish villancico 

is the Romance equivalent of the zajal, a pCotio form which has been 
3 tracod in Prove=6, italy, northern France, Rnd England. This form 

consists of a rhy=ad couplet, followeI by ctanza3 which are monorhymed, * 

except that the last line of each rhymos with the initial coupiet. The 

bilinGual kharjas, in uhich the principal convttituent is Romance, provide 

evidence for the existenca of a native Romanco lyric which 

influenced the za. 1al and-the muwashs The theory 

that the metri-cal forms of troubadour poetry vrere borrowed from the 

Arabs har, thus been discredited. IlOvIeVer, these facts do not Justify 

S, M, Stern's scept P" 
with regmd to literary connections between 

the lsl=-4c world and Western Europe. Storn h. -: =se3 f apeaks of the 

: symbiosis of Arabic and Ronance dialects (Steral 1974, 2,10), a term- 

which implies reciprocity. In the homogan. ous culture of Alloorish 

ppaill there must have been a constant e: -. change Gi themes, concepts, 

and stylistic dovicos betwacn courtly zmd popular poetry. It Was, 

above all , popular poc try, cOmPosad by Mozarabs t Jows. and 'the Chriotians 

Ulls'Lo"ý f* qa=q d 
Of the Ifort'llit %-; : LC' Atween lfuajirý. Spain and Provence (Wa" it 

19729 P. 27). One should not oxpoct to find the rudiments of Courtly 

Love in the klmrja I because these passionato COnf essional utterances were 
4 

ddliborately -popular. 

Arabic and troubadour poetry are linked by many thematic aL: Z: C-" In a 

1111o, belief could be more uni--formed". wrote Brifffault, 11than the 

notion, not infrequently entertained, that the Arab3 knew nothiag of 

love beyond its sensual aspect" (Troubadours-, p. 25). In fact ho 

believed that if Arabic Pootry was uncongenial to the troubadours, 

ealismq not bacauso of its sex it., jas becauso of its id asuality. Tbo 

develop=ent in Al-Andalus of a concept A" of love alin, in many respGots, 

to Courtly Love has been an-cribed to the cultural tradition or tile 

r, alairis 1952, P- 237). Thýoe Of thO Moot fattous Arabic dp 
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theoretical works on the nature of love were written by members 

of the Zahirite sect: the Kitýb al-Zahra by Ibn DKw3d (do 909); 5 

6 
the Tawq al Ham3pa by Ibn Hazm (do 1064); and the Tarjuman 

0 
al-Ashwgq by Ibn Arab! (do 1240). 7 With the exception of'Ibn 

Arabil who was a Sufl, the Zýhirites adhered to the orthodox 

view that the transcendent Deity is emotionally inaccessible 

to man on earth. Love was cultivated as a highly subjective 

ideology, a substitute for the divine grace, which was.. in 

existential terms, absurd. The decision to obey love's 

precepts was entirely arbitrary and gratuitous; moreover the 

lover contrived to conceal his feelings from the lady, the 

ostensible cause of his suffering: I'llideal d'Ibn DMd est 

de souffrir dans la plus grande liberte morale possible, pour 

z 
autant que la nature et le Createur le permettent" (Vadet, 1968t 

P- 310), This extravagant anti-natural theory of love took as 

its premise the hadith imputed to the Prophet: "He who loves 

and remains chastel never reveals his secret, and dies, dies the 

death of a martyr". This love was said to have been practised 

by the tribe of the BanU Udraq a tribe of the HjJR-" in 

western Arabia. In fact Ibn DMd, Ibn Hazm and other theorists, 
0 

most of wh6se works have never been translated out of Arabic, 
8 

codify 

and philosophise the themes and concepts expressed-by the IýUdhrl 

poets of seventh-century Arabia. Hubb 4udhr! has been described as 0- 
"a literzir. y'and philosophical theme related to. tho- 'platonic love' 

o, t. the Greeks from which it deriveds and to the amour courtois of 
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the western Christian middle ages which it inspired". 9 
'Udhrl. 'Aove and 

Courtly Love share the same basic tenets: fidelity, suffering, secrecy, 

servitude and submission (Hussein, p. 118). Both lyrical traditions 

conceived of love as an ennobling but potentially destructive fozco 

and a counter-feit religion; in neither case could the iýejationshin! 

between lover and beloved be described as interpersonal or mystical. 

qays -Ib. -a a1-jju3: aWWah known as Haj . rffin, or the 11-lad Ono', was the 

prototype of the hero of courtly romance and an exemplum for the Sla 

mystic 
ý0 

Another work which may have contributed to the formation of 

Courtly Love is Avicenna's Rizial& fit-l-CIsho with its chapter "On the 

love of those who are noble-mindea and young for external beauty" 

(penomyl . 1945). Avicenna (930-1037), a philosopher Pnd physician deeply 

iTifluenced. by Neoplatonic doctrines, envisaged the porsibility of an 

cth4,. c&Cj codo, based on a compromise between concupiscence and the 

cravin. - for the source of all beauty: 

If a mar- loves a beautiful f OrM W-5, th an allimal deoire he 

deserves reproo'll. even Condemnation and the charge of sing as, 
commit 

Lor instancel those who/unnatural adultery and in , eneral people 

who go astray. But whenever he loves a pleasing 1-"cr= with an 

intellectual consideration, in the manner we have e--c-plainedl t1lan 

this is to be considered an approxj=ation to nobility And an 

increase in goodness. 
(Trans. Fackenheiml MedS; jjI, p. 221) 

Avicenna insisted that it is van's moral obligatio'! to integrate the 

lower jiith the hiSher faculties in the quest for perfection. The 

. 'ex 41 . ual act was co, r nderaned as a function of the animal souls yet hissing 

and embracing, Were permitted as a means towards intellectuaj- union. 11 

This doctrinal which is remarkably anialogous to the Platonism of the 

Florentine Acaaenyj as d0fined for e,.: amDle in CastiSlione's Il 
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Cortcr, iatio, wvs prob-ably known -to the early Provenial, troubadours 

(DenoL-, y, 1945'1- Andreas I definition of amor purns suggests that ha 

was familiar with t1hese ideas: "This kind [of love] consists in 

the contemplation off the mind and the affection of -the heart; it goes 

so far as the and the embrace and the modest contact with tho 

nudo lover, omitting the final solace, for that is not permitted to 

tlios6 who wish to love purely" (Do amore, trans. J. J. Parry, p. 122). 

Marie de Ch=pagne'S insistence, in a letter quoted by Andreas (Ibid., 

p. 107) . that the morality of human love rests on the gree exercise 

of the rational : '; ai,, ulty a'nd thý6tq consequentlyg marri. age i. -P incompatible 

with love may also reflect the ideas of Avicenna.. 

To Avicennal Ibn Aralýl, Dante and Ficino the ihsatiability of 

desire signified the attraction of an in. 'A"inito Good, Dantela Beatrico 

was _. rx analogue of the Zup:, ýerne Beloved. Desire cannot be appeased by 

sight or touchl becauze lovers fear and venerate the glow of divinity 

-jilich they perceive im tho boloved's countenance. Ibn Arabli dedicated 

aorA. e love-poems to a lady whom he met at Ifecca in 1201, but he : ýou: ad 

-; t' advisable to write a conmentary on them, ex. --t)laining them in a 

mystical sense. The Tarjyjn al-Agnj and the DhaM lch7ar-ir have been 

cozpared to the Vita nucya and the Coyivio of Dante. The courtly 

lover did not, on the whole, follow the example of Ibn Arab-I or Dante; 

aspired to perfection without the necessity of forfeiting sonsuality. 

The 'paradoxical asceticism' Of ghdadl (d. 882) Abli ýamza al-Ba,,, , of 

Ibn ArabT. and otht-, r mysticz Of Islam nevertheless appears to have 

Influor-cod tho troubadour lyricl the trobar clus, in part iculc=. 

Almost" a2: 1 the dichotomies Of late riedieval : ýuropean love -poetry can 

be found in the xror'. s Of Ibn Arab-i: deli., -ht and -Vor--I,,. t; 

life and death; tý': ): 3c%nce and prerence', nicknez3 and medicinf,,; 11opea L and 

deal-air; secrecy and self-expr-eusi on; freedom and slavery; memory and 

S 

a 
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oblivion; huna. -i and divina; or everything and nothing. 

The theory of love as an experience of contradiction or a 

concordia discors . 4. a I-In-kod with the Graeco-Arablic theory of love- 

melancholy or amor hareos. 
14 

Avicenna anajysp; s this malady in his 

Canon of Medicine, a standard tcxtbock for 7uropean medical students 

durinG., the fliddle A. -as. 
15 The Arabia word for 

-rassionate 
love is 

. 
Cishq, from the verb Cashiqa,, tto love' or 'to stickt, was believed to be 

derived from Cashaqaq a cre 39 er which twines round a-tree and 
gradually causes its death. Etymologicallyq the word languish', 

from the latin anSere,, conveys the same notion of 

contraction or constriction,, which war, S--rtcr. -ret3tI_ by doctors as W1 
17 

introversion of the vital c-pirits within the haKrt. The terra Cishq, 

as used by Avicennag referred to a mental disorders caused by excessive 

meditation on the image oýf a WOman who is sexually unattainable. A 

rzodern psychiat-r-ist might diaE, -nose this malady " -a f orra of manic- 

depression, because the v-4otý4m Of a-nor hereps andt accordiug to 4> 
Aristotleg melancholic persons in Seneral, votild oscillate, between 

18 
is implicit ia extremes of exhiIarationn and despair. Thiz theory ý 

the Petrarchan notaphor of the "icy fire", since b3aa` bile, tho causo . 4.1 L 4%. 

of ne-lancholial, war, reGardod as a vehicle of extremucs of heat and cold. 

Aristotle had su-Sested, in Problem 
-'-M, that an a, xcess of black bile 

producas intoxicatinGg contradictory and erotic, e2fects, similar iCo 

those produced by wine, 30 U11104.1', "melancholy persons are out of t1i,, 

0 rdinary, not oving to illnos. a, but from their natural consti-toutionfl. 19 

Aristotlets Problemata pi Ware not'. IMOW"I tO the 1-Hiddle A-cs, but 

his ideas were preserved, Modified, and anplified by 11, rab physioloGists, 

I. rho: 3e worIcs vere translated into Latin froI3 the tenth century ointarde. 

The Arabs frequently reversed Ariato4-leiz relationship between physical 

0 

cause and sPiritual effect, and gave special emphasis to love -melancholy: 

person was not necassarily prodispora *1 y by his na-k. cl 1-0 r1clar-ch-l- I-aral 

cor "Stillut-ion; becone mejaý-, cjjOjjc throu3h love or intallectut: L. 
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over-exertion. 110a of keen wit and 02tstanding intellect were 

considered particularly susceptible to this psychic ailment. -I 

because they are endowed with a superior sensibility and a lively 

20 , inasination. II)fstics were also believed to ba prone to melancholy 

on account of their great yearning to be United with God sLnd the f car 

- which God inspires in their heart2l The openina words of Andrnas 

Capellanus I Do amorp, were bo., L, rowed f rom this medical tradition: "P. mor 

,,. =oderata est passio qtaedan innatal procedens ext visione ot im 

cogitatione formae alterius se, -, u3'l-(ed. Trojel, P- 3)- 22 

The description, i-n Andreas' Do ariore, of lover, paradoxical virtuac; 

jr, also incomprehensible without reference to the Graeco-Arabic theory 

of love-melancholy: "Love causes a rough and uncouth man to be 

di. stinguisherl for his handsomeness; it can endow a ran even of the 

hubblest birth with nobility of character; it bless0s JLI,. o proud with 

hu, -,, j. lity; and the man in love-becomes accustomed to performing many 

., 
racefully for everyone" (kndroasq P- 31). Conrtantinus aorricos g 

Africanus (IC20-1087), who was copyin- a lattla ninth-century treatiE; o 

on melancholy by Isllýa_q ben fAmiMig "never tired of Pictur-ing t1ac, 

boundless variety of the symptoms andi most important, tZ. 1.1lair ob-'riou-s' 

cor. tradiciýoriness in mny case. -v. lion loquacious and quick-tempered 

become Silent and pacific, the shy and quiet could becorze bold zMd 

eloquent... ". 23 The diverzity of -authors in whose jjorkr, this theme 

occurs is itself an indication Of the diffusion of Arabic thought: 

Ibn ýaz'l (d- 1027), j". 4-maric do Pesuiikan (d. 1230 ), --crancensco da 

0 

B=berino (d. 1348 ), Juan Ruiz (fl. 1330) 1 El Tostado (d. 1455) v Rodrigo 

Cota de llarnaaque *(d. c. 1505), Equicola (d. c. 1525), and the anonymous 

author of tha Conedia Thebaida (1521) ý4, 
t couldt furthermore, be 

cc rodical -. ý-eorics the raradoxical t, -, ridency 
argued that tllc 

, h, ren. - in troub ir -adonr poetry , which preftSured the Co'. -Ic". 0ti-no of 

ccrntury. As Lynne Lwomor say. -, with reference I. tho Sove . -c the 
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troba-r clusq "thir, st: Ple and the tradition to which it gave rise 

have be, -, -- litt"Le studied by scholars, partly because the vory nature 

of the hermetic ptýotr; - is obscure, and olten impenetrable, but also 

becauns hardly anyone has recognized the continuity of the clus tradition,, 

which exte: ads pniat Dante and Petrarch to Scove, Donnel GASorat and 

""I' (Lawner, c. en Mallarme 1973, p. 485). This is clearly a subject 

which requ-, *. --(j, 3 fu. 'btlier investigation. That the Baroque style, both 

'n literaturo and in the fine artksq originated in Spain is in itself 

significant. 

The chiaf objoction to the Hispano-Arabic theory of origins is 

0 

/-: 4 ce i-Mat'at-y- Arabic poetry or treatises on love that there is IZAF, ý-IJIIN 

were translated into Latin or into any Romance language during the 

(Depynyl? 
t 11.9a5 

Niddle Ages 
Ik? 

zovar doubtful whether the troubadours could havo' 

1, 
(Stern,, 1 K4A g. 216; g). 

. nown enough Arabic to underatand Arabic POevry 7o21 may 

, replied that the ideas and themes could have travelled by word of 

mouth, %and could have been asqui--ad without a- first hand knowledso of 

Arabic- In the lberi= Penýasula many points of comtaq. t exicted between 

1: Aoors and Chriztians: war, trado, diplomacy, tntermarriaga, migration, 0 

culturA interch=go =d tho activities 01 tr"lators. "It was 

probably through contacto -with the courts of Aragon and Castileg through 

inte. -marringe -such as that of Guilhem of Poitou With Philippa of 

Ara,, -on in 1094, and through Political dealings, that knowledge oJ, '. ' 

love-poetry of the 10th and 11th Hispano-Arabic love -jpýailozophie s and A 

centuries came to the bourts and poets of the Midi" (Salter, 1973, 

p. 424). One of Guilham IX's sisters had married Pedro, of Aragon; 

another had married Alfonso VI of Castile (14'elli, 19639 p. 44);. These 

dynast-6 formirg a neturork across Europe, even extended., in the Ic tie3, 

tenth century,, to Musli: m Spain. 25 No princely retinue was complete 

withou, t 11-foorish municians. A miniature in Alfonso ol Sabio's Cantir, as 

do 2nta *Naria of a Christian mid a- Moorizh lute-playerl rohearsing 

4-o, -ether over the samo jug of vrinos suSGasts that Musical ý &. 1, 

collaboration was by no means Uncommon- -(Harrou, - 1947 88). 

0 

0 
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1,10orir, h music. Lanx- and ciugers were invariably ýrcaent at wedding 

feBtiviticz- It ic even recouated by 1bn Baq6-a--j in hic Dhaklra that 

Sancho of CastilO r-rranged that his daughter ba marricd to Raymond of 

Catalonia in the palaco of au Jkrab prince, 1-hLndhi-- Ibn Yah a, in the 
07 1 

presence of a mixed Satherint; of ,. Iur;. Aims. zad Christians Peres, 1937t .L 

386-7). 
The eleventph century wp. s a period of romark--bla tolerancel during 

which sevarral towns and atrengholds fell to the Cliz-istians. When 0- 40 

Alf onso VI recaptured Toledo, the ancient capital of Gothic Spaj: 1, 

10859 he adopIed an occasion the title : %f Spain and of the 

1. cda la Mora Zaida, he f ell in Two Faiths", ACCOrding to the lost Canta 

3. ove, after the death of his fifth wife, with the daughter of the Kino- 

O. t seville 'Ruhm-mad al-Muctamid ibn cAbVad. It ir. ziTaificant that $is imf6e 

case- of 
4; Taufr3' Rudel and the Countnas o. J. ' Tripoli, he, f al in love by hearz. ay. 

A policY of religious coexistence was pursued by klfoaso X in the 

th, teenth cant". It is statod in hic 1, -xg -book, Lws sict2_partidas, 

-1-1-mt "by good Work. -, and appropriate teachin- the ChriGIUM3 Bhou-1cl 

to c-nvert the Musl1ica c-nd make them bolieve our falfIx.,, not by forco or 
26 OJI through bribery". The mude area,, Illu3lims who foixad themselves undar 

C12ri-sti=. r---lcq ware permitted to retain their traditional vay o-41 
14-Ua. 

In Aragon they forned One-fif th A tho population. The Co=ty of 

BarcelOna had suzarain4-v. Over Nualim cn. amunj,. jOzl such ar, Tanrasoaa,, 

ajlrl, va3 rolated by marriage tO the ruling farailiac of Lcmgusdoc and 

ProvencO (Dawson# 19359 P- 13G)ý- "Arabs viere oftca feudatories of 

, uropeaza I who nighl. F- send their sons to spend some time in Arab 

household3l' (Daniel, '197-55, P. 101). Tlaa mova-ment of women, as slaves 

or captives of war, was alao an importaunt factor. Guilla=o de Hontrouil 

is said to have received a thousand girls captured at the siege of 

Barbastro in 1004, many of whom may have become singers and concubines 

in the co----ts oZ Southarn Francet "Il nlevt pas impossiblo quo quelquos 

baroW ocait=ions.... "-dent enteadu chýntor? dans leurn propres coura, 

den poem-:; dtat: o*,. ir Sull, (lea airs antialo-uall PP- 45-6). 
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Furthermore most of the early troubadours, including Guilhem 

IX, 11'arcabru, Carcamong Peire d'Auvergneg Aimeric do Peguilhan, 

Arnaut Daniel and Poire Vidal, frequented the courts of Aragon 

and Castile (Briffault, Troubadourss PP. 71-2). Both politically 

and culturally Southern France was more Sp4nish than French, 

especially after 11129 when Ramon Berenguer IV, a celebrated 

patron of troubadourss succeeded Gilbertj Count of Provence 

(Barbieri, p. 45; Dawson, p. 136; Briffault, Z. 9 P-5). This 

region was exceptionally prosperous and comparatively i=une 

from ecclesiastical interferencel and these conditions favoured 

the spirit of free inquiry and the growth of secular poetry in 

the vernacular. The coastal belt from Marseilles to Barcelona 

"possessed wider international contacts and a more cosmopolitan 

type of culture than any other region of Western Europe, 

Apart from the Norman Kingdom of Sicily" (Dawson, p. 147). 

The Horman-Saracen court at Palermo under Roger II 

(c, 1095-1154) and Frederick 11 (1194-1250) was'no less 

important than the courts of Castile and Aragon as a-bridge 

between Fast and West. Frederick II has been desoribed as 

"the first and only medieval Emperor who drank of the 

spirit of the Fast and came home to fuse it with the Holy 

Roman Empire, the Empire of the Salians and the Hohenstaufenall. 27 

He was served by astrologers from Baghdadq Moorish musicians, 

S 

Saracen danceýv-s and Jewish translators. Many of his 
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counsellors and court officials were Muslims: "the Muslims were 

amazed when at the time of the midday prayer almost all the 

Emperor's servants and one of his teachers stood up and went 

through the orthodox Muhammadan ritual as true believers: they 

wer3 the Sicilian Saracens of the Emperor's household" 

(Kantorow#zq p. 191). In the Holy Land he had learned 

discussions with Muslim philosophers, much to the scandal of 

pious Christians, and he is known to have dispatched a series 

of metaphysical problems to Egypt, Syriat Iraqq Asia Minor 

and Yement which were finally answered by the Hispano-Arabic 

SIP! Ibn Sabc1n. Frederick wrote poetry and encouraged his 

court officials to follow his example. This poetry was closely 

modelled on Provengal. 
23 A Provengal grammar was composed for 

the Emperor by Hugues de Saint-Ciro; Provengal was studied 

by one of his favourites, Jacob of Morra (Kantorowiczq P- 330)- 

The Emperor's first wife was Constance of Provence, who arrived 

in Palermol in 1209, accompanied by 500 knights. Arabic poetry 

was also written at his court,,? 
9 His predilection for Arabic 

culture, a useful weapon for the supporters of the Papacy against 

the claims of Empire, was inherited by his son Manfred, who, 

according to Mateo Spinellov would wander through the streets 

of Barletta by night singing estrambotes (Schack, II, pp. 249-53)- 

It is possible that the poetic contests celebrated by Frederick 

0 

resembled the Floral Games at Toulouse and Barcelonal and that their 

ancestry can be traced to the Middle East. 30 
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SchooI3 of translators were established at Salerno, Toledo, 

Barcelona, Tarazonag Sovillog Palerao., and NO=Ltpellier. Acoording the 

author of the ninth-century Hisperica famina, 7ounS men flocked to Spain, 

dr6ssed in Arabic apptrel and carrying quivers for their pens, in. order 

to stud7 rhetoric. 
31 Gerbart d'Aurillac,, lxtf-. v Pope "Sylvester IT (999- 

1003), studied mathematics and astronomy it Gat-alonia (967-70)9 probably 

at the monastery of Ripoll (Watt, 1972, pp, 58-9). -The main period of 

translation was, however, the twelfth century, when Arabic manuscripts 

were discovered in the wake of the Reconqubst. Among the foreigners- 

who were attracted to Spain as scholarm or tranclatorsWere: Campanus 
of 

of Novarat Robert/Ketton, Hugo of Santalla, Hermann of Carinthial Robert 

Pla 
, 
ýa of Ql 

of Retines, erarV-vol 
6femonat Adelard of Batht Michael Soot, and Albert 

and Daniel of Horlay(Sismondi, I, p. 184; Schack, Is p. 204; - Watt, pp. 60- 

32'lhi3 st it is true that the interests of these men Were-prima: ýily 3)o 

rcient-ific and philosophic, -., -Il a more accurate image - of lulamic 

culture must have been diffuaed througli this channel. These foreigners 

collaborated with Morarabs , Jews 
ý and 3 in so"i-ra careo I MUSUMS from whon thoy 

could have -acqkzired some Lmowledge or ArRoolitrý* BiShOp Alvaro of Cordoba 

was probably exagserating whcn he complained, in A. D. 951+, that.. 

in the "college of Christ", scarcely one man in a thoucand could writu 

a do-went letter in Latin, i-Paereas no3t could compote with the Arab3 

themselvos in the ccm-POsitiOll of nonorhy=od poetry in ArabicýVýIis ijords 

provre that many Christians in Al-Andaluo had completely assimilated the 

culture of their- political master3. (Bouterwek, p. Gismondi, 1, p. 96; 

Barbierij ed. Tira-boachit p. 1h; Schack, II, p. 2-00). ý'-31 

Under the patronage of Raymond Iq Archbishop pf Toledo (1126-51), 

Dominicus Gundisalvi (DominSo Gonzý; hez), Selo=o ibu David (christened 

ju, -xn urispalensis), and Avendeath or Ibn Vawild (. also-a converted Jew) 

translated the works of al-Ghazall, Ibn Sin7a and Ibn. Gabirol. Juan 

H4 dpale: 2sis also wroto a cor" "43ntary On the bible in Arabic f Or Mozarabs 

f*0 WI-jo were ill acqua-latOd with Latin (Sicmonait Iv PP- 96-7). Tho Dirci21jn-,, t 
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colln. cbiou of tales and. fablos, written in Toledo by an 
135 

Aragonesa Jewl Pedio Alfonso (b. IOG2, bapticed 1106), consists 

print. -, ipally of material which he tramslated fron, Arabic into Latin. 

. 11 A later Archbishop of Toledo, Rodrigo Jime I nez do Rada (1170-1247) wrote 
ý6 

a Hintoria Arabvzýaj and his discIple Mark was commissioned to branslato 

the Koran. 37 Another school of translators was founded. by Alfonso el 

Sabio. at Seville, vhe-. e cnce, again Jews played the mediatory role. 

Con. stantinus Africanus, a Tunisian convbrt to Christianityt Pade Latin 

paraphrases ftom the Arabic -of A271 ibn al-Abbis, Ibn al-Jazzar, IshHq 
0 

aj.. js, -a"j3: 3'. and Hunayn i'bn. Israq, and from Arabic versions of Hippocrates 

and Galen for the school of medicine at Salerno in the eleventh centur7. 

(Daniel, 1975, P. 144). Mcntpellier was later to become a centre 

for the study of Graeco-Arabic medicine and astLroloGy. A number of 

Greek works reached Sicily from Byzantium, inoluding Platola Meno and 

ýSýcj 
which were both trans1--ted into Latin. 

Arabian musical ttreatisc-s were translated into Latit"at Toledo ancl 

clr; ewhc-&a. Tho works of al-laiZdýl (G. 872-950) were quoted by r-lany 

theorists in the West, includinZ Vincent of Beauvais (d. 1264), Robert 

Kilward by (d. 1279), RoScr Bacon (d. 1280). Pi-mon Llull (d. 1315)v and 

Gregor Reisch (d. 1525) - Ribera y Tarrago' souent to - infer the nature 

of medieval Arabic nusic from the study oý Alfonso el Sabio's Canti%a 

de- Santa Hariat on the basis of "t. -hese treati . ses .. It ha: 3'been objected 

that this Music "can searcely ha'ýe beer- I'LOorish wherx eve. -y song in 'the 
33 

entirre collection celebrates the Virgin and her miracles", Since no written 
Ara'ýic 

madievallmusic survives, it is impossiblo to ascertain to what exten&t, the 

troubadours ware indebted to ArAic musicoloU. Howeverg Aberato thesis 

is supported by tho nanes of musical instriments which Europe inhoritad 

from the krabs: llutAt (clid), 'xebecl (raliab). Iguitarl (- Slitha_ral from 

Greek kithara), and ln-"kerl (nrtrjý-, o. ra), Sp-anish contains a large 

10 
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n=ber of Arabic loan-words related to music. 
39 Sancho of Castile 

(ruled 1284-94), Pedro II of Aragon (r. 1276-85), and Alfonso 

IV of Aragon (r. 1336-87) engaged Moorish musicians: players 

of the anafil (a straight trumpet)s aiabeba(transverse flute), 

.e 
canon (psaltery) and rabel (rebec). The general appearance of 

Arab minstrelsl with their long hair, painted faces and parti- 

coloured dress, left its mark on the European jongleurs. There 

does not therefore seem to be any justification for dismissing 

the case for the influence of Arabic music as "unconvincing in 

face of the obvious influenceof Gregorian chant and popular 

song". 
40 

These influences are not mutually exclusive. If it could 

be proved, as some suggest, that the word 'troubadour' itself 

derives from tarabg musiog tarabil. minstrelq or from the root 

darab, $to strike', 'to Play a musical instrument'l then of 
4. 
course the Hispano-Arabie theory of origins would be considerably 

strengthened. 
41 

Some scholars have claimed that chivalry was a Christian- 

Islamic institutiont and that chivalric practices were introduced 

into Europe by crusaders returning from. the Holy Land or adopted 

by Spaniards in the wars of Reconquest. The pledge to defend womeng 

to succour the oppressed and to avenge wrongsl an essential 

part of the ritual of the European orders of knighthoodg is said 

to be Arabic in origin (Schackg Is p. 76; Graves, p. 184). In 

earlier times knights merely swore an oath of fealty to their 

king or overlord. It has been conjectured that the Christian 

military orders in Spain were formed as a counterpart to the 

monastery-fortresses which had been established by the Hoors 
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along the line of rib-t, the military borders of Islam9during 

the eleventh century. The term futuwwa; which was applied to 

the brotherhoods of devout young men who defended these 

fortresses, resembled the Western ideal of chivalry. 
42 

The purpose 

of the jih3d or holy war was not evangelical; war was justified 

by the right to recover territory wrongfully held. It was in 

this sense that the protracted Wýx of the Reconquest wasq for 

Spaniardsl, a 'holy war'. Courtoisie was a formal code which "may 

have provided the framework for relations between Arab and 

European lords" (Daniell 1975t P- 168). The science of heraldry 

appears to have been unknown in the West before the First Crusade. 

There might therefore be some truth in Robert Gravests assertion 

that heraldry is of Saracen origin: "The Saracens and the Hoorst 

to whom we owe the origin Of so many of our recognisad heraldic 

charges and the derivation of some of our terms (e-, 5- "gules'll 

from the Persian gull txnd tlazure". from the Persian lazard) 

had evidently on their part something more than the rudiments of 

armory". 
43 

In the aristo--ratic ideals of European and Arabic society 

there was a considerable overlap in the period of the Crusades, 

which facilitated the passage, of poetic techniques and concepts. 

"The chivalrous aspect of European tradition blended particularly 

well into the situation of the East? (Daniell 1975, p. 184). The 

ideals of urhanitasl affab litas and liberalitas were virtues 

extolled by Christian and Muslim alike. Chivalry was notq howeverl 

imported into Europe by the Arabs; it emerged as an institution 

distinct from feudalism when, in the twelfth centuryg knighthood 

became dissociated from land. tenure by the constant subdivision of 

fiefs, the promotion of new men into the ranks'of the nobility, and 
44 

the development of a more stable monetary economyo 
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o- -Ira 'heory an One of the traditional objections to 4he HisP 

of troubadour origins, raised. by, Zchlegel, Joan oy, ' and othersl is thzLt 

mutual hostility bGtvaoa Itualims and Christians and the abject, -status 
of 

Muslim women would not have permitted culteral interchange betweerL'I"16rab and 

La Poe'sie lyrique, 
Christian poets(LochIlegelt p. 67: Jeanroy/l. pp. 70-1). ThiD Argument carl-ics 

little weight. Prior to the intervention of the fanatical Almohads 

in the middle of the twelfth century there was constant social intercourse 

between Muslims, Jews, and Christians; within the sphere of religion 

there was confrontation rather than interchange, but cultural elements 

which did not threaten religious identity were easily transferable; 

even in the fifteenth century Henry IV of Castile was able to employ 

numerous 11-Toors at court and to adolbt a 1-foorish style of life, much 

to 'the astonishment of some Bohenian travellers who vivited him in 

1467, . 4.5 
Women in Muslim Sp: : -in'were comparatively free: they could 

meet in public and often wore no veil; their social position was 

no itorse than that of Provengal women who were kept -under 

abic raqlbl tite surveillance of a Sardador (the counterpart to the A. & 

Olenenldez Pidall Poesia ara 9, p'P- 48-9). Intarmarria-a and a traAs 

in Christian'slaves may have resulted in a greater degree of freadon 

Irts of the Islamic w for women in 1111uslin Spain than in other V.: 0ý-Id: 

fit-he customs of the sSpanriish Arabs may wall 'have baen ac. much influenced 

by Christian infiltration$ Often involuntary, as the other way round" 

(Daniel, 1975, P. 101)- 

It has been arguedg even less convincinglyg that parallel themes 

and poetic forms might arise spontan 
, 
e! ously in different placesq especially 

in view of-the fact that western . Europe and the Islamic . world share 

the same Hellenic haritagge and a semitic monotheistic religion (Bazzola, 
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II, p. 198). It has even been maintained that Courtly Love is itselt 

polygeric"'Wic, that is 'Iwo say that its essential features are timeless 

and tran cend CeocrapIzical boundaries (Dronket Medieval Latin, 1, p 

Whilst it is true that few of the motifs in the concordancos of Ecker 

and Nykl ar-a oxmIusive to Arabic or Provengal poetry, the accumulation 

oZ analogies is-parsuasive. I-lost scholara would of courso agree that 

rhyme is polygPenetic, and occurs, for instance, in ancient skaldic 

poetr7 and ir- early Ch-ristian hymnsl but this does not invalidate the 

main lines of the argument in favour of the Hispauo-Arabip thepry., 
. 

One point ahouldt however, be emphasiSed. Muslim society was 

not familiar with that aspect of feudalism which, in medieval 

Christendom, conditioned all human relations: the bond between a vassal 

uncl his feudal lord (Bezzolaj II, p. 98). Feudal terminology acquired 

a specialised meanini; in the treubadour lyric (Sutherlind, 191,56)), 

but the feudal element in Courtly Love has perhaps been 

w-cag. -,, erated (Dronko, Medieval Latin, Ii P A. 55). Lovoýscrrice 
t. snded to'iraply an 0%-char-Ge O: r-. iavours for services rendered, 

zathough it ulaa customar, ". j from the thirteenth century on. wrards, for love 

poets to disclaim the ri-eat to any reward. The Artýb theory of profane 10VOý 

was adapted to suit the needs of a petty nobilitys and thus attained 

a social significance ,, Ii--'ch it appears to havre lr-Lcked in Cho mora 

autocratic environment of Muslim spain. 

lp 
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Chivalric -Matri arc hal: Courtly Love ra-- the product of the 

interaction of Christianity and a primit. A. 7e Germanic/ Coltic/ Pictish 

matriarchy, which ensured tho survival of pre-Christian sexual mores 

and a veneration for wo=en amongst the European aristocracy. 

(i) The T)rivileý-, ed stattus of women in Eurone,. 'ý--Iomen enjoyed a 

position of authority amongst the peoples of northern Europe, 

because they participated in pubj4-c al'J'airs and were credited 

with divine or prophatic powers. - Warton (1775-81). 

(ii)r&, Ihe Gothic spirit of -c-. 
iyalry. Iloman were served and revered 

amongst the Gothic tribes. A code of morals, based on the service 

of womans was a sourGe of moral refinement -ýnd heroic action. 

Millot (1774);. Warton (1775-31); Vossier (1929). 

-lp 

(iii)A subterfuge to_ avoid ecclesiastical censorship. The European .0 

aristocracy resented havinG an ascetic morality imposed upon it 

by the early Church. Courtly and chivalric ileals were devised 

as a subterfuge to prevent ecclesiastical inter-arence, since 

'It'hey gave to custoMary sex, relations the sanction of cultivated 

4--tsteff fault Brif. L -0927). 

y raises nore quast-ions The Chivalric-Natriiarchal theory clearl, ' 

than it can solve. Wartlons VOssler.. and most ninetoe-ath-contury 

theorists took it for granted that chastity ia a virtue which women 

orif. Cau, lt asser'-e I universally -irLni-pose upon their rienfolk, whereas 

that fit-rharever individual WOMI-In enjoy ... a position of power, far from. 

impoisinG or observing, chastity, they avail theriselves of their 

independence to exerc6se sexual liberty" 01others, ed. G. R. Taylor, i 

P. 387)- 'To. the formarl troubadour love was chaste and romantic; 

P to the latter, it was saxazual and essentially adult-crous. Briffault's 

descriptio-" of the barbaric behaviour of medieval knirhts, lall 

ronantici-sed in Arthurian leý; ends, was more realistic than Warto-, 113 

"-h4. c barbariaps. Similarly his conviction rosy Picture of the "jog, 
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that troubadour love was basically las-civious would meet with the 

-he present moment. Warton, ass. ent of nany medievalists at t41 

Vossler, and Briffault were, however, ac-, reed that tromen played an activ 

part in the creation od a new art of gallantry. 

In the affluent aristocratic society of Provence and 

Languedoc wonen must hcaý87nuralled upon to act as arb2. ters of Zashlon 

and literary taste. Twelfth-century France pro&ucnd zome outstandin. 

women, such as Eleanor of Aquitaine, I'larie de Champagne, and 

Ermengarde de Harbonne. There were instances of women who wage,! 

war, ouned land, ruled principalities and dubbed I=ighta. Yet 4-t 

must be emphasised that women, as a whole, never enjoyed anything 

other than a secondary status in medieval society (Valoncy, p. 2), 

and it is uncertain whethor pagan Europe uras genuinaly matriarchal. 

Throughout the Middle Ages women were simultaneo-aaly adored and 

inu... est diabolus"), danigrated (Petrarch, for exainple, wrote: iiroem 

and it was paradoxically during the very petiod when Courtly Lovc 

flourished that this -ambivalence was most evident, Courtly Love 

counterWatanced clerical misogynyj but it could acarcely have had. 

a liberatinS infli., cnce. The most that cansbe said is that t%. -- 

courtly ethic presupposed a certain de3res of freedou between the 

c4V*iliS-; n,,, -, - effect on manner-s- (Power, sexces, and that it had -a 

10,2ot p. 406). If, as Bxiffault, argued, wo=en were aider a moral 

obliCation to taward services Performed on thei. - b0half, then it 

would seem that tiormen had loss freedot in the early days of "Chiv: tlry? l 

than they did at a later date. The theory that matriarchy universally 

precadez patriarchy hasq ill any. case, been refuted by most 
46 

social aathropOlO54-atO- It has even beea demonstrat-ad that some 

primitinle peoples have rassed from patriarchy to matriarchy, 

Furthernore a period duri, -i, - which uomen are venerated and socially 

predo, -iincmt 
is not recasaarily natriarchal. Ilatriarchy nu3t, be 

defined in terms of actual I mother. rule II iylhcz*itarLeP th-rouCh the 
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female line, liatxiiocyl, and other specific factors. 

I.? 
.. arton uas perhaps justified in believin- that chastity was 

itself an objeci of veneration in primitive times (Warton, diss., p. 67). 

Briffault had himself su,, -, -: -ested that Irlabianion represonted the - 0 

resurgen(; e oj' the cult of the Virgin Mother Goddess or Magna Hater 

which had once prevailed in pagan Europe. There is - primitive 

chivalrous asceticism, evident in the oaths whereby Imimhtd viare 

prepared to do penance until they had performed a partLicular deed,. 

-ahich probably ant3dates Christianity. Tacitu3q discussing the 

cust61ns of one of the Germanic tribes, writes: "The bravest among-them 

wear also an iron ring (a mark of, ig, 
I nominy in that nation) as a Itind of 

chain. j tilT they*have released themselves by the'61aughter 61 a foe... 
They havo no houoej. land, or d. oMestic cares: they aro i', 3aintwaincd by 

whomsoever they visit" (Garmazia, XXXI. Bohnln ýladsical Librar 
P7522). 

This type of asceticism is illustrated by the activities of a 1, -y 
institution called the Fraternity of the Penitents of Love, mentioned 

by Warton, and described by the Chevalier de la Tour Landry in a book-of 

admonition to his daughters (Huizingag Waning, p. 87). This institution Q 

was possibly a late-survival Of the pagan cult of Cybele. 
47 

The desire to 

incur danger as a proof Of love was an essential ingredient of Courtly 

Love, which was-very far from being a cover for promiscuity. 

There- is perhaps a case for distinSuishing, as Done' 'I'lelli has 

doneg betwee-ri C-Hivalrous arld courtly love. 
. 

'The Cormers which was 

devoid of -the morbid sonsibility and the lively sense of status whj: C-h 

infornz the latter, would -Pproximato to the matriarchal mores 

bLbout which Briffault speaks* Yet it is impossible to 

draw a hard and fast distinctioa-between tllhere t-,.,. -o species of love$ 1. 

or to arSuo that, there was a definito evolutioe, fro. m the forcer to the 

latter. The troubadour revival in the. lato I-liddle Arges wass after all,, 

inseparable from the revival of chivalry which occurred during this same 

pariod. Chivaric jailantry waa not, as HemushM imaginy, "a gigantic 

gyDtem of big=y, in which OVOry lady wa3 OxPoeted to have both a 

0 
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husband and a 2ar 
48 

Rather it Was, to use Huizingala phraso, 

"a dream of hero:. s-- and love". This dream or ideal does not enable 

us to infer that iaadioval society was ruled by women. Worten ruled 

the i-maginations ojA. * ruan and motivatod their conduct, but it is doubtful 

vh9ther tho position of women in society wa, - grea't'-, Iy altered by Courtly 

I. o-, o. 

0 
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3- CryT)to-Cathar: Courtly Love grew out o-C the Cathar or Albi-ensian 

heresy, either as an actual vehicle for Cathariz; t doctrines, or as 

an indirect e=-prezzica of Cathar sentimeats- 

(--; ) Coincider-ce iL, fine and Dlace. The Cathar heresy flourished in 

the South of France in the eleventh &rd twelfth centuries; 

troubadour poetry reached its apogea between 1150 and 1250 in this 

same region, at a timne when the Cathars were., increasingly., 4. -he 

victims of religious persecution. 

(ii)Coincidence of anti-parUist sentimnts. The Cathars and the 

troubadours were "protestant" or =ti-papalist sectarianz, who 

sought to return to the simplicity and the purity of the primitive 

Church. The troubadours werol in short, harbingers of the 

Refomation. Rossetti (183-2); Arou: ý (1854); 11-51r'ay (1860); 

Peladan (1900). 

(iii)Coincidence of attitudy to love and m=rias2. The Cathms 

recommended sexual continence; marriage was condemned by the 

Perfect as an attempt to vindicate the procrea. 4viV& function of 

sey. ualityt which, in their eyes, was responsible: for perpetuating 

the v., ork of the evill Domiurge. Courtly Love,, being chaste and 

e. dult-erous, corresponded more closely to the morality of the Cathars 

than to that of orthodox Chris tianity, De Rougemont(1939); lielli(1963) 

(jv)OWcurity of roatic diction. The deliberately enigmatic style bf 

trobar clus lends itsc'-&. f to interpretation on several levols. The 

emphasis *on secrecy, servicel suffe-ring-i and doath indicate that 

Courtly Love was a vehicle f or Catharist doctrinas. Rossetti 

(1832); Aroux (1854); de Rougemont (1939)- 

The ecstatic of Bron. Courtly Love and the Cathar heresy 

were both inspirad by Eros: the soul's noutal-ic and insatin-ble 

desiro to diasolve itsolf in the Unity whence it spratiG. Dorath 

is the ultimate obstacle to which pa--ýý-ion irrevocably leads. 

i De Rou. -0: 20ält (1939). 
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. tto-Cathar thesis is I-, h&. t The main argumoul; in favour of th., Cryp 

the environment. in which the early troubadours were writin, - was 

predominantly Cathar4 There is no 2rima facie evidence that 

they were not Cathar sympathise. -s. The eni. 6-mntic trobar clus (or 

closed style) and the occurrence of the love-death equation, e-,, -tojjj. jf; 

death as a form of liberation, obviously leaves room for conjecture. 

The Cathar condemnation of marria, provided the. tronadours witj, 

an excellent'. moral pretext for celebratinS extra-conju-al love, ana jo 

. 10e it is possible, as Rene Holli sugSests, that some of them sin. ula'; ad 

chastityq either as a respectful tribute to the morality of the 

Perfectl or as a necessary expedient in poetry add-ressad to castle 

ladies who were very often- Cathar believers "whoso bad conscienco5 

bad to be pacified by song" ( quoted in de Rousemont, Passion, p. 114). 

- This hypothesis is not improbable,, bc cause 9 according to Steven 

R-unciman, an authority on the 1--lanichees, "ono of 
AChe 

riost spectý-, Cujar 

aspects of the Cathar covement in Southern France was the cathiLsin-Sr'l 

with which : i: t was supported by the Ereat ladies of tile count&rylf. 
49 

'Wrom-an no doubt imagined that Catharism protected tileir interasts. 

There is, for e.., --Inplot the case, reported by Runciman, o: C a girl 

who waz accused of bein- a Cathar because she rezi3ted th3 advances 

Tilbury,, "Good younC) man", she prolcestc.,. J, of the canon, Gervase o. L 

"Goa doesn't wish MO Ito be your lover cr that of any ran, since I. -C 

I should lose my vilxr, ý, -, inity and my flesh should once be corrupted, 

fail 
50 

without doubt I should ""*, I irredeemably into, eternal dar-nation". 

She was found guilty of heressy and, burnt at the stake. By exaltint- 

the preservation of the human sj)ccj-. az as the noblect func-166ion 

love, Jean de l,, eu-- directed a double-edSed assault against Co- tly 
Ij 

9. -Z' 

"'Pan-oz de manor bone vie,, Love and the Cathar heresy: - 1ý 

chascurm anbricier stamial / et son . -Mi Cliascune anbrace / at bece 

et : enstoio et solace". 
51 

%I The courtly lover and Ithe Albigamu-i-o-, 

heretic waro both liable to be charged with Forced 
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The reaw-rent troubadour theme of 'Ila mort-par-I 'amour" may 

be taker. as sunno--ting the Cry to-Cathar thesis. Nelli believed that ý.? P 

this theme was Arabic and mystical in ori, -, in, but he noted that -' 

it was empl. oyed in two contradictCory, senses. The lover lonvs 

I fcr death, ei+har because he knows that his "love could never be 

fulfilled by the pleasures of this uorlds or because these same 

pleasures been denied him: 

- 
Tantot, cI est 2.1 exces meme de son desir - le Joi - qui est 

cense fairc -nourir llamant, la mort etarlt souhaitee par lui 

coccie real.: Lrai,. t l'anlOur- (Et il ya bion la une sorte de 

11, transposition de la theorie Arabe selon laquelle llamour pur, 

insatIstait par essencet ne peut slexprimer on cc bas monde quo 

sous forrie dlaspiruLioa a la mort. ) Tantot, cc qui amene, au 

contraire, la mort da ctest toui4-. simplebent 

11 inzatisf action sur le plan torrestre: la dame le deosezpere par 

. 00 sa rigueurs et commc- elle no lui accorde xj4'. en de ce qulil desire, 

: Ll souffre au ra-int dIen monrir. (L'Erot'ilnllct p. 73) 

The identification of' love and death may be found in Arabic love poetry, 

in the Cathar consolamentu-ms in the mors osculi- of the Cabbala2 and 

- i, -ý; also of in the hiez-os rý-=, -Ios of the Hellenistic mysteries. 1-1. 

course present in th3 Christian biblical tradition, and is expressed 
I 

in the idea of the seed that must die to be reborn? 
P 

The theory-that the Cathar -heresy war, a formative -influence on 

the troubadour ideal of finfamo rs accords with the Hisp*ano-krabic 

thesial sincel according to Jean-Claude Vadetj there werýe definite 
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between lianiethae. ism and early Arabin love poetry (Vadet, 1903, 

pp. 171- 8; 436-7). The eighth-century Iraqi poet j- BashahRr b. Burd(d- 783) 

was condemned to death ao a zindTo or cry-pto-Manichee, because he 

identified the lady to wbon he addressea his pDet--,,,, with'the Spirit 

or rZh, an intorý: e-1--ary between man and cxoa. The mu-ctazalite sect to which 

., ed developed the theory of ýishc -; -hich sou. ht to BashshRr' belon,, -- 

reconcile the materialisa of Persian and Ionian physics with the belief 

in a sinGle Divinity. in the ninth century this ikeoi-j 

was modifted by the influence of Plato's Timacus and the 

It -; s significant that the zind-50 -practised zarf or courtlinesss wh4cn 

me-ahs that he wcas general"Ly from the upper strata of Gociety. The 

e%pression "more elegant 11han a Manicheell is proverbi-Ex! in the Hiddle 

N 
Eaz; t. "Par la pr b"'dom i-Inano a qulil donne a la via Laterieurs 

A %, 
courtois parait tres enclin au dualisma si ce dernier o5t... 'Lln refus 

111.1 le .e delibere du r-onde exterie-ar" (Vadet, p. 437). The cl-haste and suicidal 

love codified by 115n Dav; u-d and Ion Haza was prob, -: t. )'-, y i-ailuan-ced. b-y 
0 

1.1anicl-, aean 1habits of Mind. It is thus possible thut, the Provenqz. l 

troubadours ucre well dispozed to the Cathars tartly-as a resul'. 1- of 

the Arabic th--ory of. gishel (or Vic, ý, 

Duriný; the t,..? el,. f4. h ceatury the Church had lilutle power to 

jutervene 4-n the daily lives of those. who lived Ar,. the prIncipallitiez 

of tor, -'Charn Fr=-ce. Tho clergy had accttt, * red a. re'-putation for rre. -d 

and debaucharyt and r--, -xny cf the trol-lbadours lferej as a, consequence, 

. 7iolc.. at1v rn A. ti-cler4c, -Il 1-, Id so: ýo becc--e ardent supporters of t 

Ghiboll. ino cau6c. Anti-cle'-ricalism should ýotj hemovor, bc confu33--l, 

-nor sliculd the Cathars be confused wita 

Lollards and Franciscan -'Spirituals tI as though they were all members 

on:! vast consp, -1 , ý-; ý_u -"Y- ý`-rthormora- thc coc:?. j., -,, tcncc; 0::: - C 
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and Courtly Love does not in itself prove that they were genetically 

linked. 

Little is actually Imown about the Catharss because few'-docum-ents 
--4 

have survived. According to the Abbe Foncaucle, the Cathars "differed 

from the Church of Romo merely in denying 
... 

the sovereignty of the 

Pope, the powers of the priesthood, the efficacy of prayers for the 

dead, and the existence of pur, -, atory" (Sismondi, I, p. 216). If thiz, 

is true, an analogy could be dra-vin between the Cathara and the 

protestants of the Reffortmation. 'alhether or not the Calthars were -eauine IQ 

Manichees, the Church never accused the troubadours., - as -a group, 

"o Catharism (RUSSell, 1965-6o, P- 36), nor can it be. proved that A L. 

Cathars were more tolorant to finlamors than orthodox Christians. 

Moreover the Cathars were not persecuted before 1210, so there was 

ng-nead for elaborate concealment (Jackson, The L-it-cratura, p, 241)o 

The worzt charge aGainst Crypt6-Cabhar theorists is tha-LIO thoy 

systematically iSnore the literal meaning, of a sophisine 

, -rjndam, -,, -ntal ost calui de tous los rzanýaques do llesotarisme; on prend 

un texte, on on refuse le sens obvie, on y infuse un sons secret et on 

se redresse. ltruiomphant: 'P. -ouvez-moi qulil eat 

Les Troubadours, pp. 142-4). The attracit", 'iveftess of the thoory is also 

considerably dininished if, as many critics now aZroes Courtly Love 

was not essentially extra-conjuGal nor necessarily cha3ta- 

Denis de Rougemont's thesis lays itself open to criticism. The 

observation that passion thrives on obstacles scarcel..,, r justifies 

postulatinG the existence of a self -destructive impulse; still less 

cwn such an impulse be dof-ined by the term, B-tross Freud's life principle. 

In proposin. - that th. -A. 3 impulse was historically deter-mined, de Roiz-amont 

mixed bad 4istory wit1h baet pzyc11r, --! o3y. He failed to differentiate 

carefully between finfamors, which based or. a of faith, and 
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the fatal pasc! on of Tristan and Iseult, which was initiated by a 

love potion. 9 an extraneous device precluding freedorti of choice. 

It was also never adequately explained how the myth of Trist"., could 

have been affiliated with Catharist doctrines. The mati'e'ro de 

BretaTne va.:; certainly known to the troubadours, but it was only 

of margirLal --jonpurtancel and was not I'lanichaean. . 
The tension Iýetween 

mind and matter Or n-oul and body is probably at the root Of all love 

poetry, and, the germ of dualism is latent within all religions that 

r. IC ress the transcendence of the Deity 
?3 

The most that can be sai*d 

in favour of ýhf, Crypto-Cathar thesis is that the early troubadours 

r-ay have attempted to riake their songs conformg at least superficially, 

to the morality of the Cathars. The cult of 'Ila mott-par-. 3. 3 lamou-11 and 

the image of the belle daiae sans merci may owe something, to the Cathar' 

enviromment I but both onn be aý: counted f or in other trays. 
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4. Courtly Love wzs fostered by Ileoplatonism, which 

conceived of the soul as a substance, divine in origin, yearning to 

be liberated from t', -. e prison of created matter, in order to ascend 

to the First Principle, the source of beauty and goodness. 

Contact w--* th NeoDlo. tonism. The currents of thought which ro. -sxched 

the South of Franco batween the late tenth and the early twelfth 

century wero primarily Nooplatonic, which mearus that the trouba-dours 

must Iha, ý-e been exposed to such influences. Denomy (1944. ); 

, tly Love. The basic thought,, pattern (ji)The- t-honght Eattarn of Cou, 

underlying the poetry of the troubadours, namely the supremacy of 

the love-ý, -objectt the upward surge of the lover, and the insat-4a7bility 

of desire, is Neop. Iatonic. Denomy (1944), 

(iii)The amorality-of the courtlZ ethI. S. Although Courtly Love doveloped 

in a Christian milieu (twelfth-century Languedoc), it was amoral 

in tlie sense that its ricral standards were not tho2e of Ch-ristianitY- 

Dawson (193.5); Den-, --iy (1944); Lanar (1964). 

(iv)The ascen_t of Bros. Plotinus reinterpreted the Platonic Bros as 

a compound of need -: ýmd abundance, which participates in matter 

and yet desires the Good from the moment of its birth; Courtly 

Love was similarly intended to pass throuSh frustration to 
Q 

sublination. De RouGemlant (1939); Denomy (1944); D'Ar-cy (194.5). 

(v) The ennoblin! -ý effe-ot-3 of love pmd beauty. Accordinr- to UeoplatO i 

crea. ed beauty -c's as an incentive to the Godhead; similarly 

the courtly lover improves his conduct and his character by 

contemplatinfý- his lady'3 raoral and ph, ysicall exce-Ilence. 'Denony (19h 

A he Plantoniz=. 04' the Riddle Ac-as was lar-aly Neoplatonx-&. 0 and T 

Au,, -. u3tinian. Ileoplat-Onis-A re-ached the I. a. tin Iliddle Ages from a 

variety of sourcc3. Arab philosolphy I in, -judin.,,.,, the wor. 1--. 9 of 

AvicanInal iribued with licopla Onj tliought$ lar-aly ot-t. 

Asappreh, ansion t1hat Aristot3, e T. -la; 5 the au -hor of two c the r 

c ,. u-, i -11 s and the Thcolo: -ia arj! stotcl'-c; -ts which in ract 
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extracts from the Institutic thoolorica. -%. L' Pro--lus and the Enneads 

of Plotinus respectively. Neoplatonism was present in Boethius, 

in 1-facrobius, in tho Christian adaptations of Diony3ius the Areopagite 

and Scotus Eriugena, and was fuzed in tha thoologgy o-LI St Augustine and 

St Thomas Aquinas. The Cathars, whcse dnetrines were Gnostic in 

oriSinj shared Plotinus' view that h-aman existence represents a descent 

of the soul into matter: "By its presence, matter is the causq of- 

the soul's exerting- ita gonergtive pov3rz, and beiný Ie4 thus-1-0o 

suffe-i-ing,,. 54 it. 3? Aouldl however, be e. uphas. 4.3ed that, for Plotinus, 

matter is created by the Soul and has no independent existence. The 

naturalistic current in Neoplatonism, which was prominent in Arab 

philosophy, conceived of the cosmos as a series of emanations 

from the First Principlog- which could be studied through 

mathematics and the natural sciences. The -mystical current, 

exemplified in pseudo-Dionysius, in St Augýi3tine ana in the. work3 of 

the SUVIs, stressed the inwardness of religious eiperience and 

heace the independence o. 6 the individual JE*roýi e: ctarnal authority. - 

Augustinian and Avicennist scliools of thought werb roplaced. by 

ArLS-Itotelianivvi J-11 the thirteentI,, century, but t -he Neople-tonic 

tradition was nevez" eradicated. Hot. reverl until narsiliv Ficino 

be gari, to- trahslat-e the -vork3 Of Plato in'1463 , and to write his 

llheolor, -Ica Platonica, thore 1-tas no such thin, -* as a single coherent 

Neoplatonic system. 

Neoplatonism, whicli was3 after all, a "relipion Of ErOs"i Mi'hit 

explain how a love -w-hich, for Christians. was sinful could ',,. ave 

. s. bee"n eralted an pure and onn-oblinc% In modern theolo-ical term 

Courtly Love could be del-ine. a as a love of' Eros, rather than a1 ove 

OZA- AL-JaPe, b0calasa the lover was prompted by an ecstattic imPuls-e to 

.0 submit himoelf to th. o of a ladyt who3 as a consý, quence 04 

very. ofterL2 ri-arried st us, was her boaaty, virtuc I rari: bat 

unap. iroachzabla or The laver's -rowth in 0 
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worth was considered, in theory, tb be a sufficient corponsation, -Aoor 

the pa, -; ns of love- service. Thus ; iii many, wA-ye-. 'the- ideology-.,. of the. 

troubadours --3ýeflects a Heoplatonic- ffentality: 

. 01 # .., ,e "Llideal d'amour quo los troubadours introduisent dans une societe 

. 411 >ZZ 
1-11 

' 
Ille Z christian-iseo depui3 de3 siocles, a eta forme et developpc par togte 

iine tradition neo-platoniciermell (Lazar, 1964,13). Neoplatonism 

is especially evidant in Il'Latfre**ErmonUaudls Lo broylarl. alamor55 and 

of course in. Dante 'a Divina Cormadia. The condemnation of joalousy 

by the early troubadours is, for COnsist-Ont With Platonizrv 

"Que gelosia es f ols ressosl don tot-- lo mons brai a cridall. 56 

Although the general intellectual background of the troubadour 4.2 

lyric could be described as Neoplatonict Courtly Love was not raystical: 

thore vias no covement from individual to universel boa-ity, nor was 

thw? p, as in Dante's works, any ascent from the humayi to the' divine. 

Thero are also c1ironological, Masons f or doubting whother the early 

4-rouba-dours could have had access to Arab Neoplatonirorz before about 

1130, unless -4Lhey urcre able tO reaa cr speak Arabic, %., Iljch is not 

unlikely (Denomy, 1953). Theodore Silverntein noted that certain 

aspects of fin*arnors are absent fro= Avicenna's doctrine of 

'pure' love: there is no mention of what Andreas calls zelot: rPia 
(a fear lest love should not bo reciprocatcd and an anxiety -L`olr 1', -he 

beloved', - we. 11-1-being), nor is 1-hore any reference to the staEc- of 

exultation called Joy, in 'I. Provengal. The Provenqa! idea of jo-., r 

,.! asg however, accurately defined by the Neoplatonist SMI, Ibn Arab3: -. 

If unian with t--. e beloved is not personal unions and tha boloved 

is a suporior bain- w"ho -*. -Ipcaes obli: -ations on the love-ý-, then 

t*., ie lCulfilment of these obliZ; ai%-ions so=etiraes takes the piace 

of personal uuion7 prodticin-, 4,, -1 'ai. -I a joy which obliterates the 

, hio soul.. 
57 awvirumezs of sor-row zro.,, 

Tho spi. -itual aspiratiov. js of Sa-p- Cl-;. ristiafl rpr: ý-Ljc-. 4- wr 

p. -obably moro imnortant than highly intellectual philosophical 

0 

uorlcr, ulhich would not have a. ! oil xv,, ih ad 
_i, "lloic at f rs' a 
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Bernardina-Marianist:. The mysticism of St Bernard and the cult r- 
I 

of the-Virgin Mary influenced the ideas and sentiments of troubadour 

poetry, and contributed to the birth of Courtly Love. 

(i) Nostalgicn. --'-'he courtly lover and the Christian mystic share the 

same yearring, for a distant ideal: an anor de lonh. Spitzer (1944). 

(ii)Spiritual as-oiration. Courtly Love was an offort., in respon3c to 

Cistercizar. myzt*cismg to 'brinQ- the physical appetites into harmony 

with tha spirit. Idechssler (1909); Lot-Borodino (1928); Poster 

(1963). 

(iii)Disinterest e Mess. Profane love, service was modelled on service 

to God; the troubadours like the mystics proved his love throuSh 

sUffering, and disclaimed any rigent, to favours. 'Jechssler (1909); 

Lot-Borodine (19203). 

(iV)EcRj, 2a. The courtly love. -i like the Christian myst-*Acl seelts to 

merge hi. --iself in tho objact of his love; lie falls iato a trance at 

the sight of his boloTodl or loses himself in ,.. 'no cojitcapla1%, ion 0 

-age. vlech. of her'im I AJ II -b", 4. r (1909). 

(v) Mnxtyrdon. The ro=nrltil- glorification of agony, a trope roo-Ited 

in Christianity, ijas a central feature of the nedieval love lyric.. 

Wilhelm (1965). 

(vi)Roderaption. The courtly lover bo-s- him Inay 4-o oriox- hiTj ca siEp 

of raco,, snitiont a salutal bacause his fate rests in her hands. 

If she accords Urn this blecsing, he is transforned by into 

a Inew mant. Rus*sell (10,65-66). 

Courtly Love was a profane aristocratic couatorpart 

to the cult of tha VirE; in 1.1ary. Symonds (1883); Ad=-s (1913); 
Cýp 

Power (1926); Ahsnana (19--, 3); Wilhelm (1ý65)- 

(viii)_Annropriaticm, WE rr--l; -ious terms. Thc use of rel-ii,, ious tarms, 

concepts, and riatn. phors a transfer of relir, 3* 
.. -ous 6-aotlor.. 

"o-rodilic 
0t -1) 

- tile It should be c; t--,. ted al., outset thaty although 14arianism 

d' 

N 
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and Bernardino Mysticism are related phonowcna, !; '%L, Bernarcl himself 

did not approve of the new cul t of I-Tary. W1,. en a Feast of the lamaculate 

'Conception of Our Lady was celebrated at- LYons 5-a 1140t he protested 

against "this ne-ý-i fenst of whicn the custom of the Church Imoi-ra nothins, 

which reason does not ap-prove, and tbat t---adition does not authorize, ' 

(do Rougemont, Passion, p. 111). Since, however, the Order of St, 

Bernard placed its churchoo, under the szeý; ial pz6tection of the VIrSin 

1.1arya there is a case for conflaltinG the two thcories. The momks 

of St Bernard weres af'$er all, "'knight. - of Nary" 58 Furthe 0 rmore 

Bernardine mysticism was closer to tho ? opiilur ! ýCvotion of the poople 

than other contemporary intellectual developments. 

It, could bo argued -chat the Cistercian movement, which be, -,, an in 

. 
1093, coincided, a-nd was therefore linked, with the birth of Courtly 

Love.. St Bernard, havloirg, joined tho Order in 1112-9 foundcd the Abbay 

of Clair%-aux - 
in 1115. 'ehe activity of St Bernard and Hugh of St 

Victor ba,,,, an towards 1120-30; the first great poets whose poetry 

displays mystical elements appeared towe. rds the nniPdle of tho centurv. 

JaufrO Rudelt Bernart de Ventador-n. ý ZL al-ld Pierre Rogj. er, 

Between 1170 anid 12(10 tho 1'reach builit 80 cathedr! ý-2-- and nea--lY 500 

churzh-es, of the cathedral class, most of . -hicli wero dndicatc4 to 

thLe VirSJn Mary (Adans, p. 92). It ýaould indeed be surpri3la3 if 

certain garicral analogias coula not be foind. laetwem 'reli-, --; ous and 

literary movements durin,,:, f th-is period. There is a sense in -w-hich, 

both for the nyztic ajlO- iOl' tile courtly lover, desire in-terposes a 

distance, in time or placo, between the lover and the object of his 

love: I'lleloiGnement est para-dox-alemont- consub-stantial avea lo dasir 

cle ltunionit (spitzer) L'Amour lointain. p. 21). In t110 l'Ord3 Of 

Akbbot Gilbert d, ) H04y, ir. his continuation of St Bernard's Scrnýqnei 

"Ubi vi-et curilor, ibi viGet languorl si absit quoi 

2" -1 P- 1ý5). or vr-iaturll (Lot-Porodine, l', ý' spitzaý 

S 

absence ! en'.. troubaclour a njetal)ilyr "t: ical sl; -- lIc; les-t je 
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jojý-Itain qui don-ae a la tanue !, lor, -xlc un rayon-aernent metaphysiqtie ot 

un sens A llamour" (Spitzer, p. 16). Abs3r-ce or non-attainnent 

allowed the poet to concantrate on an innez' Tris±on of*beauty; it 

was the meau" whcrebY the poet, in love with- love and unwillins to 

risk disillusiont guaranteed the intcZrit. v of his iddal, in accordance 

with St Augustine's Jinjunction: "Noli foras iro: in interiore animae 

habitat veritas" (Spitzer, ý? - 38). The lover regarded himself as a 

martyr subject to the whi=-ri of the persun whom. ho 'adored'. She was 

the sole arbitor of his destiny, endowee. wit-h. the power to kill or to 

save. This religion of profane love demanded patience, 

humility, abneGation, obodience, and fidelity, ýKnd was a source of 

ele&ance and socivd refinement, but it'. vras also solf-consciously C2 .0 

gictitious (Singletonlin'Nawman, p. 47). 

ý, tienne Gilson haz convincingly demonstrat'. ed that Bernardine 

mysticism could not have contributed to the birth of Colirtly Love, 

because the activity of St Bernard coinoided with the moat flourishinS 

period of troubadour poetryq in the middle of the tw. -j. Zth century, 

not urith its be-innings (Gilson, The T. heo! -=- , p. 1"C). Scarcoly 1-0 %3 f 

any poetry was dedicated to tl'O Virgin Nary befora 1150 (Allismann, 

19299 p. 110), and it was O"lly after 12-20 . A. -1 o that Marnianism reac' ed its 

ýrriajje - 
59 

dours (Jear-roy, La Poesic 1- P- 1,30)v Tho Iroub- 

were under increasing pressure, whan the Albiz- sian Crusade ended in 

12-129, to make their poetry conform to ecale3iastice-I requirements. 

It is therefore more proballo that'. Courtly Love contributed to the 

rise of 14,11arianism than the reverse: W-Pho worship of the Vi. -, -in 

responded to a vital necersity for the Church while under threat and 

pres-curell (do Rouge, soat$ Paacion, p. 11-1). As urith countle-sa cults 

and custo=s "the ChUrch adopted what she could not, sup: 3ross" (Briffault, 

The '7ro,.,. bae-o-. trs , p. 154. 

cilson, I-, cnn, also proved, 13, -, s ol . 1c., jr , -ellructed paw. -mc-oGg as 

Brif. Lati t and Lazar have doAie, that Loo,,. -, 4v". y Love was farb from 
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disint ores"%, ed or Platoni-. in the vulgar sense. Even if it could be 

sho, wn that it was a sensual iiiterpretation of the mystical love oý 

St Barnard, the thesis would, he insisted, remain a sophism- 

because the two loves are -mutually exclusiva (Gilson, p. 179). The 

parallel betwoea the anor. rurii3 of kadrucw and the puro love of the 

myst-ic is entirely op-ýciouý-j because thc "-, Purity of courtly love 

., s the lovers apart, w%ils that of wy-S! -, ical lovo unites them" (p. 193) keen 

Amor mixtus-isl in some Tespects-t more acceptable to a Christian 

theologian than anor DurilS, which per-, Ij. tG everythInG short of the 

sexual act. As C. S. Lewis says, I'medic-,, ra3l. theory", by which he means 

Church theorys "finds room for innocent se; raali. ty: what it does 

not find room for is pascion" (Lewis, 19326, pp. 16-Ir? ). Andreas wrote: 

"reddit hominom castitaVis 2uasi virtute doporat=". S2ecial emphasid 

should be given to the word auasi (Gilson, p. 196), AL even'more 

important distinction between IoV6 directed to Goi Nd lole directed 

towards a human being ia that the forner can never br- unrequited, while 

the latter is never cure of requital. The courtly 4-: 3 thus a 

prey to fo=-s and anxieltioa which are completely foreirni to the nyc-tic- 1-ý 

ItCaritas mittit foras timoren" was a ra=. im, tahmr. ff-om -LIte Goz-oel 

of St John, on ý which St ýBernard frequently -medilll. -tod Oilaonj p. 132). 

if Gilson is correctj one riusl. c6nclude that thos,., analogies which CO 

between Courtly Love Emd Bar-nardine mysticisn are either o. 6 " such 

a general nature that they prove nothing, or forraulas which have 

accuired a totallY different meaninG in their not., c"ontext. 

9 
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6. s2ring Folk-Ritual: Courtly Love evolved out of the folk traditiot. s 

and ritual-dance, songs of Europe, -particularly those associateO with 

the rites of spring, or it was an actual survival of the pagan cult 

of Cybele or Ilaia, the Great Mother of the Gods. 

(i) g2rina nature, prelude. Irlany troubadour lyrics contaia a deý-Cr---Ptinn% 

usually in the opening stanza, of trees in blossom. singing biras, 

and a fountain of cool water. This picture of tha rebirth of 

nature is appropriate to a lyrical tradition whicli oricglinated in 

hymns to the goddess of INTIatura. Paris (1891-92)-, Anglade (1908). 

Chaytor (1912); C. B. Levis (1934); Wilhelm (1965). 

(ii)Easter: season of joy and rereneration. Just az the May f astiv. -, l 

marks the rebirth of nature after the wintert so Easter, which 

occurs in late March or in April, commemorates Christ's resurrectioll., 

oubadours. The terms jovens and Jo are used repeatedly b5 the tr 

It was in Holy-Week that'. Dantet Petrarch, BocCaccio, Ausias I-larch, 

and many others met the lady with whom they fall in love. 

C: Lii)jAdujte-rX or free lovo. It was the convontion. -L,,; 11E. Y. I)ay sonS: 3 and 

in changons ALe nal-mariee to scoff at the odious bonds of matrimony, 

and to treat the husband as an. easily outwitted enemy. The 

goddess, whose festival was at the vernal equinox, on the 25th 

1,11arch, did not recoc, -jnik-, e marriaSe, but roquired free love from 

all her votaries. Courtly Love was extra-conjugal and generally 

adulterous. Paris (1891-92); C. B. Lewis (1934). 

(iv)ILack of individuality. There is little dif jerenoo between the lady 

of one poet and that of another. Cybele or Maia wa3-the protot-ype 

of -the "I irrin Mary and of tho lady addressed by the troubadourc. 

C. B. Lewis 

(v) Hunble adorat4on- The c our t2*7 lover was the I Gervant I of a- doý,, 
=Z. = - 

ma. 

lady of Inigh r, -Lr-!,., who represented -an ideal oiý wom=kind. TI. -, c 

worshi pzor o, Cybele .4-- '-oc"; _ared 
hicisalf a ', -3rvantt of" I 
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a goddess, wilo alone deserved the title of Damina. C. B. Lewis (1934), 

(vi)gScrecy. The practice of using a senhal or pseudonym' ori,.,, inated 

in the worship of Cybele, whose name could only be pronounced in 

her inneroost sanctuary. C. B. Lewis (, 1934). 

(vii)Grow-ýh in. virtue. "I have fled the bad, I have found the better" 

was a --itual formula used in the ceremonies of the Phrygian cilt 

of Cybele f and one which occurs in the poetry of the troubadours. 

C. B. D: wis (1930). 

In the aloventh and twelfth centuries courtly and popular genres 

were not as clearly differentiated as they were later to become. There 

must therefore have been a constant process of croso-fertiliTation, 

both as regards form and content,. (Bec, IlelanGes Lqjeuna', 11, pp. 1310- 

The region of Pnitou from which the first Imown troubadour, 

Guilhem IX*j 6riir; inrýtel V ýis particularly rich in popular verses and his 

poetry and that of his contempararies contains frequont allusions. to 

th. q seasorn of May. Lova,, 'spring 
, and spir44uaj Christ's passion, 

re, cg-anerat. on create a wob zf associations which were exploitea by many u- 

16s, includin-, Dante 
. 11 the Vit. - medieval poet j P. a nuova. 11o17 'Ve. elt. %rac; 

tradit tionally masa connacted with the genesis of love, and en O_n__-Ljo517 

was sometimes drawn betwaon the suffering of love and the passion of 

Christ.. It was also on 11-lay Days soon after Holy Week, that 'he 

poetic acaiemies of Tol. ilouse and 'Barcelcma celebrated their annual 

v, loral Mames. The coveted prize on these occasions was the rolden 

replica of a violc1%, t a flower which is said to have ssprun, - from the 
1. 

blooa of Attisý, Oýhen lie was killed by a wild boar and transfoi: -med into 

m a pine-tree. The name o. 41 , kttis was linized with that of Cybele, the 

creat Aaiatia g-odideos of ferzt-ility. The worship of Cybele had boc; j 

_zM adopted by the Ronans ir, 204 B. C. and spread throul-Phout tho ITIO-S 

Emp-ire &. 1ong the northern coast of Africa 0 J. and throuGhout Southern 

Gaul. in "Euro-re i L. - in the May fcstiv. -LI, wher, a troo, 

, ist-, -Illy a pine-treogivas cu,; %-. down to serve as a May-Pole, Which was 

wrapped in purple bands zand decorated with violeta. T 110 mYsterious 
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apoctrophe to tho 'flowers of the pine-tre6l in Ithe Iamous song by 

King Dinis of Portugal, I'Ai flores, ai flozes do verde pino", 
61 

Is 

therefore possibly associated with the sacred drama of Cybele and Attic. 

In t1he twelfth centur., ý there existed in Languedoc 

aa institution called the Fratcrnity e:. f tl_, ý Penitents of Love, whose 

members were known as Galois or Galoises. The torm Galli %ras applied 

to the castrated priests of Attic who scor-r--;. d thb=zelvc., § to the 

accompaninent of drums, pi. 6csj -and deafsning criks. 62 It i6't. ýereforo 

not inpossible that vestigial traces of the cult, of Cybele can be 

discovered in troubadour poetry. It is significant that Cybele was 

sertred by singers, crowned in laurel, and that at Rome they were 

trained at a Schola cantora-m (C. B. Lewis, 1934, p. 26). It is doubtCul, 

however, whether this. theory could account for any of the essential 

features of Courtly Love. 

I-lay Day theorists tand to belong to that claz6 of critical mrhich 

includes Denis do Rougeriont and Jessi6 t ta - Weston, whom Silverstein has 

described as "literary peelors" (Alewnan, ic, )oFj*, p. 85": j it . -. s ar-ued 

that, by stripping a poGn of it3 individual traits cad colartly C> 

accretions, one may inler the exis4, encc of a sii*ivIo prin, -cý' subr-enrof .>C.. 4 
from which, it is deduced, all Eurol)ean vernacular oa -cended. ,p 

try is de, 

This re-ressive and inductive raothod of, reasoniag was criticized by 

0. Joseph Bai'dier in a review article on Gaston raris? -1--hearies (Beclier, 

18960). In fact%. porular genres, such as pastourelles and reverdies, W. 

were artificially adapted to a courtly e-nviron-nentg -and are, for that 

reasong quite distinct in tone from cour'%'-, love -son3a. C. B. Lewis 
.. 

must be charf-ed vrithso-,, histry of a differen't-, . 1ccind; C 4.. ý 6 he czan be class-a, 

. -0 
once again with de RouZ; emontt anonSst "Jos maniaques de lleacterisma'' 

Oavenson, Lea Troubadours, p. 144) , 
because he expects every poem io 

fit an ob5cure hyDothosis. This does not mean that the theory is 

totally invalidl but mWely that no theory can claic Cozopoly of 

0 

tho truth. 
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-o the Folk Ritual thesis is that A more serious objection 1. 

-ly Love it cannot explain one of the most important features of Court 

. I* namely the belief in love's ennoblina power (Be 0 dier, 1896, p. 172). 

C. B. Lewis countered this objection by quoting the Roman hiatorian 

Diodarus Siculus, who wrote, with reference to the culL, -. of Cybei, oj 

that "those who took pzýxt in the mysterie3 of the goddcas v. rcro loo%, ad 

upon as having become more devout, more just and better 4-n all raspec. t3l, 
63 

These- sentiments are scarcely applicable to the IMay fastivities in 

medieval Europe. The anti-matrimonial* charactor of May Day has 

little bearing on Courtly Lovos because if 4 poet addressed his vorses 

to a married woman (which was by no means always the case) I he never 

proclaimed the right to rebel against t1jo in. stitu't. Lon of marriage; he 

merely pretended to be unaware of'the existence of social cons Ju raint a. 

Cgul-tly Love did not emancipate women from their parnats and husbands, 

nor did i'll. promote se. -cual. liceAce. TLe'Vol-!, -. Ritual vbnory 'Mray ex: PIC-i-IM 

Gortain extraneous asr. ect3 of Courtly Love, but an tk tlice of origin 

is unconvincing. 

S 

I 
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A. Feudal-SocigMEAU: Courtly Love 

sOciOlOGical factors operating within 

twelfth-century Zarope, chief of which 

men into the ranks of the nobility. 

(j) The practice of arranged narriale. - 

may be explained by certain 

the feudal environment of 

was the rapid promotion ofnew 

3. In a s. ociety where marýriages 

were arranged by the Parents of the bride and bridegroom, in 

accordance with po-itical and morcenary interests, it vaz inevitable 

that love and marriage should have boon considered mutually 

exclusive. Courtly Love wast as a conseqjence, an extra-conjugal 

affair. Paget (1384); Lewis (1936). 

(ii)The feudal contract. Love service or domnei w*as constituted on the 

analogy of the feudal relationship between a vassal and his 

overlord: the IOVOr swore an oath of allegiance to his lady, and 

made a pledge to 0' Oey her and to abide by certalln rulesq such as 

secrecyg- patience ancl moderation. Fauriel (1846); Woclissler (1009); Ol 

Chaytor (1912); Lewin 0936); Jackson (1960). 

(iii)The absence of ren on-crusaclc,,! ý. IL wom -an of noble birth, whoss 
husband or brcther wa. -; c-. bsent on a crunade or a military expedition, 

rii"; -, ht be called upon to act, in his stead, as a feudal suzarain, 

.) 
the transference of thus facilitating 'eudal co-capts to love,, 

Chaytor (Igi2)1 Jac! -3on (1,960). 

(i,., )Soc: i, -)! r-nobility and tile deci-ine o: C feuda-lis. m. The tr6utbadours 

generally belonZed to CIO lower nobility, a claas comprisine; 

ministeriales and court oEficials who had recen-44.1y becn promoted. 

Lackin- the Prestige of inherited wealth tuid noble birth, they 0-0 

argued that nobility was a 'Potential virtuo which had to be earned 

by courtesyl valour, and personal merit. The courtly othic was 

th-jz sponsored by the very clazzes whooe basis it underminaý. 

Valency (1953); (190-54), 

(v) Ahi_-rh cox ratic. Shortage of females in the uppor strata of 

scciet. yl Wilich Wýýts a CO, 1c-cquei-, cr, 01 sOcial mobilityt naje 
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it difficult for Imights to marxy. In thosu regions where this 
U 1. 

phenomenon occurred women were 4-deali!; ed and love, poetr7 prospered. 

Noller (1953-ý--19). Halos were predominant within thq confines of 

the medieval castle, because it was a place of training for novice 

knights and few men could aftord the --u. --. ury of a wife. PaGet (1884). 

(vi)The dreari of hyper,,, any. It was caseatial that a knight should not 

dem ean himself by marrying beneath Iiis station. In the south of 

Frances where the daugnters o. L nobla-men had the right to inherit Ll 

property and where -the nobility, in tha twelfth century, remained 

an open classt hyper. -amy was particularly ta-atalisinS, 'whilst J1 

women, in such circumstances, could afford to be haughty and 

capricious. Hollor (1958-59). 

(vii)Social anxieti, es. The Jluidity of class barriers croited a sense 

of. insecurity, both Zor the'social upstart and for the nobleman ol 

ancient lineage. The troubadour of humble origin iegarded hi. 
J. 0- lady 

r-s a figure of authority, capable of allayinG social anixietica i., V 

and his fear of detractors, whilst the aristocrat, wa3 obliCed to 

prove that he was worthy of his status. 14-lolle:? ('11053-59). 

"LuýIH3nos_1.1 Tho coiLrtly and clhjval-rjý; litorkiture 

of tvielfth-century France (and of Europe as a wkclo in succeeding 

centuries) was conditioned by the tastess and ideals of a 3. arr, -, - 

o, roup of youRS mon, recaut j 
ly dubbad or aspirin- to knigh Incod, who Q- 13 --t ) 

were without children ci- malterial co. n=; -tn--nts, and who weres in 

nany cased, doprived by the principle of primoZ)enituro from the 

prospect of inheritance. Heer (1962); Duby (1964). 

Even if Courtly Love were a more literary fantrusy, divorced from 

the realities of everyday it would still bo iu-cortant to ascort -ain 

w1hat social factors caused Poets to turn their backs oil iii-D. Courtly 

and chivalric ideals uere riot i. n j"act confined to literature, but 

ic nan ne. -s and conduct of I; h-- -irictoorn. Cy. Tho courtly lyr; c 

%, as. rjorcover Itho symptom of a soccial activil. -Y Practised at court 
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(Jacksong 1958; stavenal 1961), which was fashionedg to ý-, ome extent, 
by feudal concepts. I-To theory which purports to exp,, a4_n the origin 

of Courtly Love can afford to ignore cocioloGv. The analysis of 

quantifiable changes in t1le structure of medieval, society i4 relation 

to social institutions and cultural ideals is a subjec4t, uh-,:. ch is atili 

in it. s infancy. 23arlier theorists2 such as Fauriel, ldechsaler., 
- 

atxd 

C. S. Lewisq concentrated on feudalism as a static institution, and 
ý4 

1,10.3, exag. gerated the feudal overtones of Courtly Love U social theorists. 

would now agree that the new idealoS7 was formulated by a recently.. 

ennobled class, and that social mobility was therefore important 

as a background to the courtly mentality. The theory that A Proponder=qe 

of males in the upper classes orl more specifically, in the court 

onviron=ent cont ributed to the birth of Courtly Love ir. one which 

deserves more serious consideration. Holler's research into the sex 

cpmpoaitiou of different European populations in the' twelfth cent=y 

was inevitably based on unreliable data2 but 

least partially anticipated by Violet-PaGet 

k, o, -tL, study.,. ng T,. rhether a similar correlation I 

between social mobility and the revival of t: 

medieval Spain and elsewhere. 

his finClinsa were at 

in 18084. it raisht be 

could be esteblished 

roubadour p". try in lato 

It is important to ramembar that changes 
1.3 

in the sex or claas 

co, -. jpo, -, it ions of differe*nt social groups are mostly the consequence 

of socio-economLo factors. An increment in the wealth"of the ruling 

classes in the South of 'France durinS the twelfth century permitted 

an influx of persons into the service of princes and i3arons. At the 

came time this wealthl derived from tiie development of manufacturing 

indust, riesp increasinS trade linl7c; wilth the Orient. and the introduction 

of now a!: -ricultural methods, 
65 

created a pouerfu. 1, bourveoisie 

S 

Which tbreateried to untlerminc, the feudal basis of. the aristoczacy. 

Tito establisitment, of a moi'e stable ourrency made it gradually '. Possible- to- 
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replace or nupplewent payments and services in kind by an exchan-c 

of money, thereby loosenin, - personal ties of dependence and permitting 

the iLdiv. -Ldual mc-re -freedom of movement. Furthermore, the inhabitant 

of a burgh towashi-D enjoyed rights, as a member of a community, which 

were denied to the feudal vassal, who was bound to render onerous 

services in rp-leurn for protection. A "feudalisation of love" 'thus 

occurred when feuJalism was beginning to decline. The principlo of 

primogeniture , w, U 
hich was adopted by the aristocracy of the twelfth 

century as a means of avoiding, the constant subdivision of fiefs, was 

another so--4---, --er. onomIc factor which indirectly influenced the cultural 

ideals of the period, since it increased the number of unattached 

landless Imiurhtst who were debarred by prescriptive custon from ztoopinG 

to productive labour. I-a an age when the feudal contract co&sed to 

cxeraime the same-sease bf =ral Compulsion over lords and vassals, 

and when rapid changes in thn , --". '%, ructure of society resulted in friction 

and insecurity, Courtly L,,, ve, itself a patron-client rolationship, 

may have acted to so=S MOM 
. 

as a cohesive force between the ruling 

. 0e- elite and those who wetre aftiliated to them. The courtly lover was, 

to us. o Vebler-'s phrase 911couspIcuously subservient", while wo=en of nobla 

birth, having been endm-rccl "it" tilat 'ý? rerogalvivc of laisure which is 

the marl: of gentility"s required enterta-innent. 
66 

It was in the ir. teros4k-l q 

of the princes and magnates to Promote the new idoology, because it 
r om 

guaranteed fidelity fromthe/-x*noble subjects and pra7ente. d them/Stirr.: LIý. A. " 

up trouble on their mral estates. '-forcover,, it may, as KV11ler sug3eated, 

I have served to neutralize the conflict at court between the old 

hereditary nobility -. nd the Petty nobility of recent orimin. Those 

are all -I'actors which miZ; rt be tudied maore carefully. ', -, uizinga noted 

that idealsj- ho,..! evcr delusory, are no less important to the cultural 

historian than the real but hidden socio-economic forces wj,, icj-j are 

known in retrospect, to 110. vo : shared the course of history. 
-10wever. 
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like most theo-rists of Cour-101y Love, he und, ýros'Umatod the influence 

qf the latter upon the_formar.,. 

The materiali: 3tic and'utillitarian character of medieval marr. iago 

is one of the few cor-lo-econo-mic factors uhich has been considered 

relevant. - "AnY idealization. of sexual love , in a 

society where marria5e is purely utilitarian, must"s according to C. S. 

Lowis, "besin by beip-G an -laealization of adulýoryll (Lewis, 1936, 

P. 13). This argument is obviously fallacious. If love was not', 

normally connected with narriaga, 'vie mu5b conclude that love was 
which is not to say that it Iras nect-zhpr-'A. 1,,,, r adultarous. 

extra- c onj ul-, al, /-, 'here is, in any case, a mare; Aluadamental rea&on for 

this situation: in the words of Andreas, "the easy attainment of love 

malkes it little prizedIF (Andreas., trans. Parry, p. 184). -it may also be 

observed that conjugal love was not immune from amntory ideals. Thero 

were no doubt some husbant'Is in the Middle Agges mho sought to -follow the 

example of the Franklin in The TZLle iani shared Us opinion th%t 

"Love wol nat been constreyned by maistryelf. 
67 

Since, however, the-- fin 

amant did not, at least oztensibly, vroo his ! ad. v with a -view to marria3el 

it is doubtful whether any signif ican-ce can be att&clv. -ýd to t1he practice 

of hypar. -aamy. 

The chi-of objection to a purely sociological approacl! is that 

society is not the only context writhir. which poetry should be Judired; 

4-t ils also the product, 0.1.0 ill-talloclual oavironment, slaaped by 

philosophical and reli. - , 
ious ideas and by literary t:: aditions ant' 

influences. The socioloc; ist tends to be concerned with poetry on-ly 

inasmuch as it reflects certain aspects of society. This theoz-y would 

nevertholesa appoar to ba ong of tho =ost i=porrtant theorios of origin. 
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Footn2t. ee to section ii 

I* For a summary of thO Pzeseat state of scholarships consult Watt, 

The Influence of Islam. See also Tho Log-acy Of 
-I-slam_, 

2nd ed. , ed.. 

Schacht and Zoaacwth (Oxford, 1974); A. Malvezzil Llislamismo e la 

cultura ourcnea C7, lorance, 195b 
.LU 

'); J. P. Rouxl L'Islam en Occident 

M'14iat 1959); Y-Koubazracq Pent, 111.0frie Islamo-Chrdtienne- (5 voic, 

Beirut, 1972-3); Daaiel, (1975). 

2. Vicente Cantarinol Arabic Poetics in the Golden Age: sclection of texts 

acco-m-panied by a preli-piriarj -tudZ (Leiden: E-J. Brilj, 1975). 

Tha oldest extant pajals date from the eleventh and twelfth cexlturies. fihether 

they were desseminated from Andalusia or whether they occurred 

spont, noously in the popular lyric of different c0u: 1tries is uncertain. 

HI. F. artmann argued that thn----muwaqhmhah and zajal originated in. cortain 
0 

metorical forms of 6astern Arabic Poetry such as the Musan"nat which 

occur in pre-ýIslamic and Abbasid poetry (Das Arabische Strol3henaedichte, I, 

Daz; ei-arl 189 Starn, has damonst'rated that theca poetic 

forms were almost cortai: Lly i4ft; 7-pired by poet-ry which was indiGenous 

to Spaira. Guido Yrrante diecovo.! ý%od an eighth-century inscription in 

Latin with the "IhYrle -achoMe aa-ab: 

To semper sobj--iu-,, l 
To ceriieba-. =3 modestum 

Tu tril. -Oiil-: int-! Li-,. m 

Sis consclatio vara. (Errante, 1948, P- 73) 
Thin poem-requiros a prelude or refrain to form-tho rhyme-scheme of tho 

z, -,, -Ial; se-- Stern (1974), pp. 2 
. 
03-14.1 

'! The kl-i,, Iirl-. is thl2t Last of tho aufls (liue3 ending in a common rhymo) 

of the ruwash3hah; it is a aeparate unit ... Tho lines Og the khar , 
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we rlaced in the mouth of a character other thm the poet. 

In most cr-aca it reproduced the words of women (probably of 

singing g1r1c), of young men, of drunkards, or even of dovel; I 

cooin!: in tha branches" (lb-, 
-n San7a 3 

al-lrlulk, in Sterng 1974, 

p. 126). 

na Dawud el-lel'abBm. al-Zahix; 3' (868-gog), Xitl3b al-Zahral HS Cairo, IV 

260, analyted in-Louis Massignonl-La Passion dtal-Hosayn-ibn-Mansour 

d-ra-j-. Mal35j, martyr mZ aris.., -p. stique de l'Islan_(P 
-e 

Geuthýier, 1922), 

P. P. 170-9; "Y'a, Ris arko-Arabic PoetrX, p. 123; Vadet, 
, 
(1968). 

7 
pp, 264-316. ILlass-ignon translates the tItle Q8 Book of Venus, 

which Gibb accepts$ whereas Nyki, who edited the work in 1932, 

translates it as Bonk of the Flower. Ibn Daw-ud, describes . his 

intentions in his preface: . 
171y ai placo'cent chapitresl - et, 

dr-nis chaque chapitral cent vera; dan3 lea cinquanto premiers 

chapitres je rappell" lea aspects do lla=our, sea loia, sea, 

variationst alto ses caz; - dans lea cinquanto-autres, je fais 

c, ezoirc der, autrcs genres de poesio ... L'amour eat le fait Oune 

cýjitoq le privil: '390 des caracte^res de'licatsl afoot une affinite, 

intellectuelle" (quoted from Hassignon, La- Papsion d'. I-Eall7aJ., 

pp. 175-6)- 

ibr, Ahmad ibn Said,, called' Ibn Hazm (994-1054). AbU MuVv. ==ad Alt 

See Bibl-4ogrtpl%7. 

Al; u- Bakr Muhammad ibn All Huhyi ad-Din al-Andalusis called 

Ibn Ar-ab! ( 1163-1240). This work w--s translated by Raynold 

A. Iticholson wIth a comoen'llary (London, 16911). 
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8. Lois Anita Giffen haz made a preliminary study of come'of these 

works in Theory of Profane Love among the Arabs: t"he clevele-mc; nt of 

the genra (flew York UniverBity Studies in 'Neem Eastern Civilization, 

110- 3) (LonAon and New York, 1971). See also i1ollmut. Ritter, Dor Islam, 

XXI (1933)t 84-109. The following 'arts of love' may be mentic-n ud: j)(a) 

AlAu (UthmZn (Amr b. Bahr al Jýahiz (0.776-868), llj-sýa fiw-ll-IcIshq 

wOn-11i i-, '? (Treatise on Passionate Love and Wouan) 4 aLridgad tra-uzz-1ctior. 

in Charles Pellat, ed., Tho Lifo and Works of trans. : from 4, he 

French of Pollat, by_D-1-1. Hadko (Berkeloy an& Los AnGeles, 1969); 

W JiEhiz Ris7dlat- a1-QiyRn (The Treatise on Sinain. -J, Girls); soe *05 ____ - ___ 
C. Pellat, "Les e r, claves -chant eus es de, tiahizI19 Arab 

a0 ýS X (1963) 
121-47 (A French translation with notes); 2) Ab-u It-Tayyib Huýamrlad 

IT r& i t7, q a Uý ". s b. Ah. -, ad b. lslýa-q a! -Vabbsha - al-Alli-aVi (860-936), ab 1-1-fuur 
- b., -, jjjv 

-ad. Rudolph E. Brunnow (Leiden, 1886); 3) Abli Bah? 
_- Mul'hammad b. Jalfar 

v-I-Khaia-ltiti as-SRmarr-l (d. 938) 2 Ictil7al al=. Sllzl 
. 

Qulý t"ehe Halady oý 

nearts); 4) AVE Islý, -n IbFahlim b. ICATSL b. 'TamZa al-liuszM3 (d. after vq04A. 
1022)* KitRb R. 1-flasM, -Sirr Q. -Half al-'Makziun Obat Ilas ot Been 

Reves2ed At-out the Secrot of' Hidden Love); 5) AVu- Mfuhzimm -J- ý0-adaI -Par 

b. Ahcad b. aj-'ýIusain az-Sarr'-Z7j a2-Qarl (1026-1"soýS), Masari: '-; - 

a3-lUshshg! l (The Calamities of-Lovers). 
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Z. 

IlUdhirill in Encyclopedie d'Isl=, ed. E. Levi Provengal. Hassan 

Solaiman Hussein insists that ICUdhr! love should not be confused 

with Platonic love; see Hussein, pp, 109-11. His reasons are as 

follows: fUdhr! love did not imply any philosophical system or 

sophisticated culture; IUdhr! love is against nature, "a sick 

love by people in an abnormal situation" (p. 110); the love object 

was a specific woman, not an abstract ideal; cUdhr! poets had no 

guide; they were aimless wanderers9 dominated not by reason but by 

emotions. CUdhr! poetry contains many of the themes of Courtly 

Love such as the anguish of separation and the fear of the slanderer. 

It was a religion coexisting with religion: 110 my Godq make her love 

and cherish me ... / When I pray I turn my face towards her-place though 

the right direction is the opposite one. / I do not do that from 

polytheismg but because my love-sickness resisted the cure of the 

doctor" (A. Kinany, The Development of Gazal in Arabic Literature 
[Damascusl 1950], pp. 297-8). This type of sacro-profane hyperbole 

waz extremely common in European court poetryq eOPecially in Spain. 

0.1 . 0e er Ole See Maria Rosa Lida, "La hip bole sagrada en la poesia castellana 

del siglo XVII. RFE, VIII (1946), 121-30. The SUfIs made the tale 

of Majn7zn and Laylý a parable of man's quest 
; 

or God. 

10. It is recounted by Ibn Arab! that Majnýý was 
'so deep in meditation 

on the image of Layla that when she called to him he sent her 

awayq saying that he had no time for her. The mystic lost in 

contemplation is, like Majn7iml 'a -selfless naraissistj because he 

strives to participate in the paradox of God's self-love. See Miguel 

Asiýn Palaciosl El Islam cristianizado: estudio deltsufismot a trav / 
es 

do las obras do AbenarabT-de Murcia (Madridg 1931)9 pp. 466-7- 

11. This idea was expressed by Ahinad b. at-Tayyib as-Sarakhsi (833/7-899), 

I 

0 
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whosa words are quoted in an anon5mous UntitICA camy ou love. 11"'irsing 

offers the nearest contact with the Laul of the bolovod, becauso it 

is the mouth and nostr. 410 uhich carry the broF-th which has had recent 

contact with his nature and the powors of his tjou: L" Miffen, Theory 

of Profane Love, t P-7)* The theory is haned ot: Grae, 
-o-Arabic physiology: 

the vital spirits Senerated in the heart, "rsceivo. -, tho powers of the 

soul a,., id transfers them to th-0 100dy" and l*-r(*--civca tl&-. rouph the instruments 

of the senses the i=ages of 9-*ýzternal bodies"; it Could alao pass from the 

blood stream of one person to that of anotne)?, causing his heart to 

become sick with love. SOO Harsilio Fic4not Common'tarl on Platots 

S7m-oosi=l tran . S. R. Jayne, UMS, '19 (1944)9 p. 189. 

Dronke, Medieval Latin, II, pp. 449-50. The idea of 'fascination# 

through the spiriti ia ioportant fOr an Underatandine of the Vita nr. ovn. , 

l' 14. hs: rn Palacioa, La escatolo, -ia rausulmana en la I'Divinz ' onmed!. a, i. AJ u 

(Hadridg 1919)9 PP-339-49. 

13- S-c.; o Al-Futilhat in ll. hsi"n Po-lEclos, El To)-a-za oristim-. -izaao. 
I. These abstract I 

dile=az we&re-to become the Gtock-in-trz-4. de off the fifteenth-century Spanish 

U -P "Ovo 'Poet, and Pa"Orl in"'O the POOtry oi. Boscan, # Garej'. 1as-0, 

Haurica SCOves Marguerite de Navarre and John Donne. 

14. Sao Appendices I and II. 
I 

15, I'Aa it continued in uso until aitter 1650, it has been clairied the most 

studied medic& work in all history" (Watt, The Influpnoe of IsMn, P*67)* 

See O. Ca=eror. Grunert A Trca'zicige on "The C-ano-m of I-jedicine" of kvicartna 

(Londong 1930); Q%arlec fla-alzina, studies in t1ne History of Medieval 

Scie-noo. - (Ciu--bridgel '1927); D-Campball, McdiriZe and its influences 

on ',. -, he Middle Ager, (Londom, 1921). 1 

16, This etymology is given in a seventeenth-century Persian medical work, 

Tibb-i-AkbaiT by Muhammad Akbar, largely copied from a treatise no longer 

I 

S 
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extazzt, -by the ninth-nc-entury physiciangNajab'ad-Din Unhammad. 
-Haram, 

caused by impure lovelis distinguished from palc9caused, by pure, love.. 

carried to excess. See Gregory Zilboorg, A Hi 9> story, of Medical 

Psycholor, (lilew Yorkl 1941), p. 124. In a giossary of Arabio 

terms appended to the 1582 edition of Avicenna's Liber Canonis it 

is written: - - 
t'alhasch sicut scribit Ebonezis est species 

volubilis quae involuitur super arbores, et e7. icca est, et ; jd 

eius similitudinem alhasch dicitur de quod= aegritudino quaa 

exiecat patientem ipsam Lsic], et re. miovet ab eo colorem splendidur 

-7itaoll. The same explanation is given in a -fourteenth-century work, 

-Ad-Damiris, al-41Uaw"En (a zoo "logical lexicon) undor tho 

word al-Ya, 1-hitnh (a species of collared dove), whe-., e it . is also 

said that the Ci4hacta was 'a plant which ir, f iro-L -, -reen, then 

shrivels and turns yellow. See Lowes, "The Lovo-jes "Naladyelf, 

22n. Mario Equicola usea the term hilisci: "no le infermilýal 

me. lancolice Avicenna quoksta pazia nunara P-0min. andola hilisc-, 

(Equicola, fo , 
1,11liv); the term was incomprehensible to 

the French translators Gabriel Chappirys Tourangýeau, who wrote(Paris, 

15854, 
v 

fol. 213 C- c. 
-% - .6 "a ug-u arison dlicelle". 

17" Extro m-es of joy and grief were both considered a threat to life, * 

the former, associated. Nith the sanguine temperament, caused an 

exodus of the vital spirits, whilst the latt-or,. -II. -a conjunction 

with the mclancholy humour, caused their wilthdrawal into Ithe heart: 

"Pites on ei cuc-r-po pro: )rio muy claro ein quo p ueae la triste 

joe 1-1 yLiaginacion Liat2-r y la alerre t, -zimbion con la vioioncia de la una 

y la ot, -, a. La al. egre c, -. hmido : ru, -�-, a todos los esp2. ritus: y 'do: r. ando - 

el hombre sin viýIa. Y la o4. -ra de los rý: orat2r v ahogar 

a. z.. de varia loccil'n nt%r. 2rp, violent3.33imame-atcll ' 
0-1 

CýIro ýIex 
It 

D 

1541] 
* 

4"OL, 121y' 
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18. Aretacus of Cappodacia (A. D. C-30-C-90) vas possibly the first 

to regard nania ana melancholia as ez,: aressions of a sinale 
I 

pathological disorder. Thenceforward manic-depressive psychosis 01 - 

was generally iecognised by physiciana 
(Silboorg, 

A Hist. of 

Med. Psych. ', PP- 73-4 

-19. Raymond nibanelvy. Ervin Panofzky, and rritz Sax. 1, Saturn, and 
Helancholyl studies in. lo-he history ol' natu-ý-al philosophy, religion 

and art (London: Nolzon, 1964), Tj,, 29.1 
20. in the 2nd centurý A. D. Rufus of Ephesus, whose ideas were 

embrac eaby Galen and by ninth-century Arabic authorsq wrote: 

qui sunt subtillis ingenii et multae p3rspicationis, dd 

facili incidunt in melancolias, eo quod sunt velocis motýus at 

multae praemediationis at imaginationis" (Klibansky 
at al*, Saturn, 

po 49. ). The grief-stricken mother of Lerj. =-o, in Liago, do San 

I., inor, believes that those who possess el Pedro's Carcel de r is 

e -endimiento aSudoll are fated with "el sent4 Aoito delsadoll nt -m- 
(2bras 

conl? lctas, ed. K. Whinnom, 119 P- 

21.11-There are very many holy and pious men who boEcoa3 melancholy 

oving to their great piety and from the fear of God's anSers or 

owin, g to their Zreat lon. gring -12'or God un til'thit lonSing masters 

and overpowers the soul. They fall into meli-mcholy ac do lovers V 

and voluptu--rics, whereby the abilities of both soul and body 

are har=ed, since the One dopends on t-i6 othert', Cons tzmat -inLlt., 

Africanus, copying Ish!, Iq ben CAmi-an n Klibahsky et al.,: ýat-ilrn. 

p. 84) Accordin5 to Juan Huarte do c')an Ju. ", "el ra. -ar, contemplax 0 

maditar cnfria y deseca el cuerpo y lo hace nal. -mcol., 

Exanon de J-, 17cnios -z=a- las c; -e. -ic; --Is 
I- 157.51, ed. R. Sanz Madrid 

Itelisious melancholy is discuzscd by Robert 1930]9 Xv p. 89) 

Burton in his Anato-lX of illelanchol)Z (1621), 

Jordan-Smith (ilatir Yor'ý:,.. Farrar & Rinehart, 

ad. Floy-d Dell and Paiý 

1948), Third Partition. , 
0 
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2Z. Avicenna, - "Haec aegritudine est solicitudo meJancholica similis 

melancholiae, in quo homo sibi i-= induxit incitationam seu 

applicationem cositationis suac continuam super pul, chritudine . 44. pai: Us 

qua. rundam fornmrum, at gestuum cau morum, quae ii-sant oil' (Libor Canonis, 

Liber III, Fen. 19 Tractatus irl cap. 23 )- 

23, Klibanaky et -al., Sat"rn, p. 83- 

24. See Appendix- II. 

iroraq the wife of al-Hakam 11 (961-976), ezi 7.5. Ai was Havarrese. in 980 Sancho Garce-'s 

King of Havarrel offere; his dau5hter in marriage to al-Maasýr, and she 

subsequently became a fervent convert to Isla=. In 993 Bermudo Il, of Leon Ocnt 
his daughter, Teresa, to al-Mansur, who received her as a olave. He latar. 

ýasad hoy in order to marg, her, but she remained a Chri3tianj and retirtde-7 j 26 r(ýuloeý edby1 chard Fitc. ', Icocki' u-514-m Spain(711-1492)" in Spain: a coapanion ki 

to SDanish studiopq Po 58- 
27- r--, rnst Kantorowicz. Froderick the Second 1124-1220 (London: Constable 1957) 9 P. 197. 
28* , , 02); V. de Bartholomaoist "La ImetSial di Alzieric de See Tor=aca (10 

roguill-m-1 -a*.. ossdrvazioni sulle poesie provenzali relative r. Federigo lit 

in ori6 della R-Accadenia delle Scienzo doll'Inatituto 12rovenzali 

vtcri. ho rolative aIj_f Italing series 1, VI.. (1911-12), pp. 69-1231 ! "84*3, 

Pop-sic nrovenzali storiche ralative allIltalia. Instituto Storloo 
1. 

it4lianol Romo (Vols 71-2 of the Fonti 32or le. storia cj'2: t-: %jn'a). 1931 

(cf,, ir. t-ro. ); J,,. -mroyl La Poesic lZriqua, Is PP- 254-8 qnd pp. 260-5; 

Ruggero RuGgiaril "La poesia provonzale alla corte di Federico' III di 

Sicilia" in BCSSt I (1953)t pp#228 ff.; and Palermo (1909). 

9. ji. Amaris Stor-; - e. ý, i rusulm--ini '19 PP. 738 and 889; 

O. Cosar-oo,, Lr, Crigini dolla loposia. lirica o la_-poei3ia siciligna sotto 

g3. i put-vi. (19? 
-4), PP., *Iol and 107- 

30- ý. -poetry fas-11tival was hold annually 'at cOkaz in Arabia from 500 B. C. 

until it was suppressed by the the proplaet Muhammad as a relic of idolatry. 

This inst-itutioa waý-, later assimilated by Islam: pocts compotod at Fez on 

the birthday of the Prophot, and the winnerg the Prince of Poets, was- 

showered with gifts (HuOtt P, 51, Sir-mondi, II, P- 
to a moa-matery in Lcor. after her husband's denth in : L. 00.1%. sce Heneindez Pidal, ý\ 

Oe ornn,? *m oricos, '-drid: Cc"'--C) do Ectudios Hist pp* 
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310 Otsoo ýIienjr, Contributionts towards a Hi. -3tor, 7 ef Arab-ico-Gothic_ 

Cul4ture (Londong 1917), ; ýp, 00-91.. "T'he reference to --he rhetoricianz; 

and 4U -he crowd of d7jidias who follow them --*. a identical with that made 

by Alvarus in tha middle of the ninth con-tury" Qbid., p&90)0 

32. According to Watts about a' hundred tranalations are ascribed to 

Gerard of Cremonal who probably had a team of translattors under him. 

He worked for many years in Toledo and died there in 1187- Adelard Ij 44 , 

of Bath studied in Franz6j Sicilyl Syria and perhaps also Spain in the 

late-. eleveath and early twelfth conturibs. -Michael Scot was in Toledo 

in 12179 thon in Bologna, in Rome and finally in Sicily, where he was 

court rastrologer to Frederick U. He died c. 11236- Daniel of NorlQy 

was a pupil of Gerard of Cremona. See Richard Lemay, I'Dans ItEspagno 

du XII a siecles les tra6uctions do l'arabo au latin: ',, A*ESCI XVIII 

- (1903), 639-65. 

33,, Arabico eloquio sublimati, volumina Chaldaeor= avidiisiva tractant, 

intentissime leguatq ardentissimo diuserunt ... Hau, proh dolor! linpam 

suxm nesciunt Christianis et linguam propriam non aavertunt Latinil 

ita ut omni Christi collegic vix inveniatu'r unun I-i m,. Ilcno homin= 

numerol qui salutatorias fratri possit rationabiliter dirigere , 

litteras. Et reporitur atisque numero multi-plex ttu-baq qui erudit-e 

Chaldaicas varbori= exPlicot pompas. Ita ut metrice eruditiori ab 

0 

ipsis Centibu3 carmines ot 6ubliniori palchritudine, JE "inales clausulas 

uitius litteree coarctatiorze decorent, et juxta quod 3. inguae ipsius 

roquirit idi. Oma, quao omnes vocales apices com=ata claudit et colat 

rythmice, imo uti. ipais competit, metrici univerc-4 alphaboti literae 

per varias dictiones plurimas variantes uno fine constrinSuntur, 

vel sirtili. apico" (Paul Alvar, lniiculus Luminosusi, od. J. P. 1-1, Ignes 

in Patroloaiac Cursus-Co-m-nictus: Scries Latina [1852]l C. U19 cols, 

555-6). Thic, passage cannot be taken-as evidence for the peaceful C3 
COO. "istorlea of Chris"tiana and Jlu$j-jm3. Bishop Alvar identifiod 

Huh. =--ad with. the Antichrist, and he* was a prota-anist ir- the 'Nart e yr 

N el lovement of Cordova. See "Ll"'flard P. Ccibert, The ýTartvru of Cordoba ago- 
859- A D. -C.: 'Catholic Univ of America =C-taj (Wa::; h--n,,; tGaj 
Prests, 1962). 
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34. Jolia- of Seville is sometimes identified with John of Spain, See 

Wp . tt.; The Influence of is! =-,, p. 60. 

3.5, He late. - became a physician to Henry I of Englaad. 

36. See Daniel, The Arabs and 'Modieval Europol. PP-90-3- 

37- His translatioa (done between 1209 and 1213) was better than that o--P' 
0 Robert of Kettong but was "negligible in its. infflucnco" (Lbid. ', j P-238 and 

10, %k, 
--270)-See Haric-Therese Alvernyl, "Deux traduction, latines du Coran au 

Hoyen Age'll Archives d'Histoire Doctrinale at Littorp. ire'du Holen 

., 
xvi. (1947 A&* -48), 69-131. 

38- Robert Stevenson in Spain: a companion to 
-. 
', Panich studiagg P-549. 

39- lbid. 9 p. 549. 

40. J. A. Wostrup, "Medieval Song" in New Oxford- Historv of Music, ed. 

Dom Anselm Hughes (London: OUPj 1-954), lIj pp. 220-695 at p*225. 

10 Cf. Farmer (1930); Ribera y Tarrago (1922), - Schneider (1940); 

and O. Wright in The LeRacy of Islam, 1974, pp. 489-aog # 5. The 

controveray created by Ribera's interpretation of the Canti, 2aq, 

aria has still not been settled. See H. Anel" , L* do Santa 1-1,04 riusica 

*41 de las cantimag (Ba. -colona; JýiPutacioa provinciall 1943)- 

4jr rcý- thd otyaology cf trobar, see Appendix* 1. 

42.. See Fro Taoschner, "Futuwwat's Enc7c). O'oasclia Of Islan, ns., 

Ill ppe 961-91 and Americo Castro, The S2aniards: an introduction- to theiZ 

histo"_g trans. -W. F. King and S. Margaretten (Berkeley, Los Angeles, 

and-London: -Univi, of -California P`ressj, _, lq. 7_. 'L) . Tp 

'mild e'- 43- avies, -'A o i, Gqi'de 'fo -by V. ýf-. 

. P? ý, ook-Little- (London:, Nelson, 1969 

44. -See Marc. Blocli, Feudal-Society, trans. L. A. Manyon-(2 volsq London-, 

. 
RKPI 19629 repr.. 1971)9. and F. J. C. -Hearnshaw, in 1.14ivalry and its. -. 

place in liistor7" in Chivalry, 'ed. E. Prestage (Londo4s 1928). 
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45- Viajedel noble bohwio Leon de Rosmital A Blatna nor EquA'a 

I Portugal hý? -. ho del Ano 1465 a 146Z, '. trans. J. Garcia 

Hercadalq in 
-11; -ajes do extranjoros Por EsDa"hay Portugal 

(14adrid, 19ý52)1-p. 298. The poet Fernandez do Jorena obtained 

pormissioa f. -om Juan-I of Castile to marry a Moorish juglaresa, 

who had rocently boon baptised, believing that she was immensely 

rich. He settled in Granadag became a Muslim, and took his wifols 

sister fcr a second wife. Thirteen years later he returned to 

Castile and rovqrted to Christianity (Schack, 11, pp. 219-22). 

The Cancionero do Daenaq ed. Jose' M. Azaceta (3 vols, Madrid, 1966), 

contains his poems and those of a Hoor, Mahomat ol Xar-tosso 

do Guardafaxarao 

46. See Gordon Childzj Locial "Evolution (London, 1951), p. 28. 

It would have been wiser if, as Gordon Rattray Taylor sayst 

Briffault "had confined himself to asserting that in every 

patriarchy the existence of a previous matriarchal state 

can be shown or inferred". (introd. to abridged edition, 

The. Motliers, p. 14). 

47, See C. B. Lcwis in 4ibliography; and belojný, - p. 1ý4. warton's source 

(Is pp. 461-2 in main textq Histpry of_Er-alisb Poetry) 

was Claude de Vic and Jean Joseph Vai. -settet 114-stoire 

r 4-1 " Eby 
,., enorale de 7, 2-21-1al-2LO-e- (5 vO"ss Paris, 1? 3o-45)9 nr 

Vaissattel, pp. 18 . '4- ff 

43.1928, p. 18. 

S 
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49. The lltdieyal 
_M-srt-; 

chee: a rtudy of the Christian dual4St berps 

(Cambridge, CUP, 1947), p. 151. "Dualism necesserily disapproves of 

the prop. Agation of the species. It. therefore disapproves of 

marriage far more than of ca3ual sexual iatercourcte, for the 

latt. er represents merely one isolated sin, whilo the former is 

4. 
a state of slin" (! 'bid,, P- 176). 

50- Quoted from Benton in Newman (1968), P-34. The s= ce is Ralf 

of Coggeshallf Chronican anSlicanum. Rol. 1a series, 66 (London, 

1873)9 PP- 121-4. Benton concludes that the Cathars "made 

it more difficult to advocate chastity", implyinC that this 

was what the troubadours did. Briffault arguec that, on the 
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contrary, the troubadours spoIke of chastity becaueo they 

wished to avoid ecclesiasticza censorship. The 3bove anecdote 

is in Runciman, The 149d. Manichee (1947), p. 121. 

51, Lo Roman do la Rose, ed. Fe"lix Lecoy, CPHA (3 vols, Paris: H. 

Ch=pionj 1965-70), ýlIt P- 97s 11.19855-8. 

52. See "Amor as a God of Death" in Wind, Pagan Jjystcýjes in 

the Ronalspanco, pp. 152-70. Wind mentions the love-death 

equation iz Lorenzo de Medici's poetry, but no reference 

is mado to the Cathars or the troubadours. 

53, Simone PArement, ', re Dualisne dans 11histoirg da la philo=, hie 

et deng reliqions (Paris: Gza. ), imardq 1946), p. 127. Certain 

courtly works --ay allegorizo Cathar doctrines, Tho enigmatic 

le Razon 
. cle f1mor con Iola denuestog dell. agua 1. ol vinn ( thirteenth 

Century) is a case in point. See Enrique do Rivatig "La 

razda zecreta do la Razon de amor". AnFil VI-Vil (10,67-68), 

109-2?, reprintzd in I: lZuras_Z entreil_-5 *de las cot; a, 9(1-'laracaibo, 

1969)s pp. 93-110. 
" ier 54. ad. Brah [6 

vols, , uotod from Danony-, (1944), 201 n. ' (Enneac_109 

-1 " Paris, 1924-38iv It pe 129)o 
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,% VO Z -1 we 55- Ew-. Gabriel A a. Ls (2 vols, Beziers: Societe archeologique, 

10.1 .e 
scientifliqLýe, et litteraire de Beziers, 1802 IC 

oraposed c. 1288] ). 

gh the contemplation of the circle of nature and natural Throull 

laW mam reaches the circle of God and the -angelic hierarchy.. 

The theory is expressed'in a diagram at the"start of the work. 

56. Gaucelm Faidit, quoted by Erich e8hler, "Les troubadours ot la, 

Jalousi a", Me6-an, -, e-t-. rrap-, )ier, I, pp. 543-559, at P- 543- 

Acco. -aing to this attitude can be explained as a protest 

agaimt private property. 

loe 57. Asin Palacios, 'El Islam cristian'izado, P-501. I translato the 

quotation. 
0 

. 
58. Durina the Allbigensian Crusade S-imon of Montfort, learning that 

King PecLro of Arrx-or. had dedicated hic; life and death to a lady 
w IV I 

of the latgUadoc, CA 
. 00 pour le ptoteScrs 

Benoist, Histoire 

Is P- 235, quoted 

.. said to have exclaimed: r TfStil a sa Venus 0* 

nous2 nous avons la Sainte Viergel" 
(R. 

P. ' 
0 

Ls Albi:: eois et des Va-a-lois aria, 1691], 
IPZ 

by Rene llelli,, LIAnour et les mytlies clu coeur 

p. 86). This anecdote may be taken as an illustration, of 

what 03wald Speri. -ler calls llpseudomorphosiý'I* The Virg. -In : Iary 

, S. p? lied a psyclholo5ical need to counteract Courtly Love, juzt 

as St jame3 of Compostiela countered , -', uh, -! u-am. -td in, thc SPanisil 
a 

Wars of the Reconquest and King Arthur was disinterred to 

challonCe Charlemagne (A I 

59. The VirGin -%ary o-. cu-oied a secondary positio', ' in early 

Christ imnity: was only in the GnoStic OPlitO SOcts that 

-0 the Vir,, -in Nary waz actually worshiPPed as a go, 1003S" 
( 

". 0. 

jotl, 'odl Jamos, The Cult of tliq %', Trc%t- or-:, ICS: 3 London: Th=es & Hudsons. E 
p, . 201). As an instrument Of the incarnation Mary became the 1959jo 
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key 'LiGure in the Christological debate which culminated in 

the defeat of Arianism at the Council of Nicaea in 325. At the 

Council hell ail Ephasus, a city notorions for its devotion to 
. 

Artemis or Diana, the title Theotol. -os, &Inther of God, was bestowed 

on the Virgin IN "ary (Zbid., pp. ' 205-7)- 

60. James George Frazer, The Golden Bou! -h, abridged ed.. (London: 

llacmillan, 1971 
[ 

lst ed., 1192a 
), p. 459- - 

61. CantiSasdlanzigo-'clos 'trovadores gale So-portuqueses,, ed. Jose' 

Joaquin Nunest Il (Coimbra: Univ.. Press, 1926), pp. 19-20. 

62. James, The Cult, p. 107, and Frazer, The Golden Bough, p. 458. 

An altar to Cybele in white Carrara mexble was vret; ted in Arles 

in the first or second. century A. D. with the following inscription: 

Bonae Deae 

Caiena Priscae Lib. -Att: Lce 

0 

Ministra 

t'To the Good Goddessl Ca'jena Attice, liberated by Priscal priestass" 
(C alena was a Greek. slava -, irl, y.! hos'e name was Attice until she 

was leleased by Prisca. She then took the name of her protectress 

and became a priestess oil Cybole. ) Cn. the altar vex a bust of 

the goddess, symbolised by her Iarge ears and carrinrst datinS 
1A 

froia the 6th century A. D. See Charles Lamtheric-, La_t', rr-e*ce at 

l'Ori, -nt en Provence k j. E- Pion, . 1878), pp. 

63- Quoted by7H. Graillotv' Le. Cult: 6--*do: Cybele$ Mere dea dieux 

. (Bibliotheque des 
. 
9coles Frangaisea. d $Atl: ýenes et. de. Rome. 107v 

Paris., 1912). p. 187, and by C. B. Lewis (1934), p. 28. 

64. Dronke states bluntly that-"the ideas of amour courtois are not 

th* product of chivalric social conditions"s and quotes from an 

"Nowhere in article by Scheludko (1111i IUM [19341 PP- 1 ffl): 

the romances do we find a poet in love with his married patroness. 

The romances'reflect every aspect of the li. fe <ýC their time, yet 
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nowhere do they show us a troubadour of the kind Fwariel and 

Wechssler depicted ... The troubadours' cult of thair ladý in the 

accepted chivalric sense is a legend" (Medieval Latim, 

p. 55 n 

65. These economic changes are discussed in Baret. (1857), pp. 45-50. 

The expulsion of the Jewz from Franco in 1306 wau a serious 

setback. 

66. Thorstein B. Vablen, The Theory of the Leisure Class (Boston: 

Houghton Mifflin, 1973 [1st ed. 1899 )9P-53. TIAs book is essential 

for the understanding of the crisis of the ariCtocracy and the 

troubadour revival in th-- late. Middle Ages. 

The Complete 14orks of Gooffrey Chaucer, 
- ed. F. N. Robinson (London: 

OUPs 1933)9 l-., 764, p. 163. These words are very close to those of a 

poem by Bernart de Ventadorn: 1111as en amor non a om senhoratgel/ e qui 

lti quer vilanamen domneyag/ quo re no vol amors qule8ser no deyall(The 

Song do Ven'tadorn, ed. Stophon G. Nichols, Jr, and 
,a -of 

Bernar' 
_ 

John A. Galm, Ui4rSRLLs 39 [Chapel Hill, 1962], Wo. 429 11.15-17)- 

Chaucer's Franklin secretly swore Itas. a Imyght/ Thrat nevere in 

al his lyf he, day no nygh'4-., / No sholde upon hrm take no maistrio/ 

Agayn hir wyll no Uthe hire jaloucie, / But hire obeyes and 

folve hir wyl in all/ As any loverc to his lady cLalll (Tho Cormlqbýý, 

Works, 11.745-50, p. 163). 
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TIMOR=- S Of' THE I-MANITIG OF COURTLY LOVE 

1. Collective FantasZ: Courtly Love was a collective fantasy o'r an 

institutionalisation of neurotic values, generated by a mother fixation 
Q 

of infantile ori,,;,, -4nl which was sufficiently widespread to alter the 

nature of socia: L reality. 

(j) Reversal of sex_role. q. The lover assumed a childlike or feminine 

attitude, whereas the beloved, who was generally a married womang 

was the dominant partner in the relationship, and was considered 

both morally wnd socia)ly superior to her suitor. Moller (1960). 

y of tendýýr and r; cnsu, -! feelinr-s. Protracted yearning froza (ii)Dichotom: 

a distance was necessitat-Dd by the forbidden nature of the love- J 

, peased because an unconsciolls object. Desire cou. 1ri ziever be an 

prohibition prevented th3 possibility of sexual fulfilment. Moller 

(1960); Cleugh (4196'. 3); Koenif-aberg (1967)- 
U 

(iij')Paradoxical quest. for sorrew, The lover cherisb. cd his sufferins in 
C.; 

order to alleviate unconscious nilt feelinss arisinj from incestuous 

desires. Hostility, provoked by the traumatic discovery of the 

mother's participation in sexuality, was transformed into self- 

contempt. aloller (1960) ; Koenigsberg (1967). 
w C. ) 

ýt_ attitudes to women. The courtly lover repressed his (jv)Ambiva-len 

secret contempt for the mother by J-dealisint, a r. 1-arried lady and by 

casochistically cakinm,, his will subservient to hers. By thua 

racreatinG the OeAipal trian3le, he sousht to come to terms, in adult U -. j I> 

life, with the basic trauma of his childhood. Courtesy was a 

- an underlyinS sadism. This ambivalence "react ion; -f ormation" against 

is inherent in 1-he structure of Andreas Capellanus' De aniore. 

. ce, As! 196 'CoeniGaber- (1967).. 5); 

0 

0 
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. fora. mother's 
- 
favour. The husband of the adtýred (v) Rivalry of sibjincýs 

lady waz rarely mentioned; the real enemies !.! ere '&hc flatterers, 

watchers and slandereIrs; the lady herself was simultaneously an 

antagonist-and a source of. pýrotection. The absence of a threatening 

father figure precludes an. 0edipal interpretation of the mother 

fixation. The syndrome could be explained as a revGrsion to the 

rivalry of sibliums. . '. Ioller (190'0). 
&j 

(vi)Rejection anxieties. The courttly lover, fearing lest he shomId be 

rejected and abandoned, strove to earn the approval of the lady 

whom he loved. She acted, to some extent, as his conscience or 

alter-ego. Mloiler (1960). 

(Vii)Voyeuris. n. Some of the best known troubadours exp-essed 'ths desire 

to contemplate the nalted body of their domn. al or longed to know 

whether she went- to bed naked or dressed. Mollar (1960)ý 

7 love and food. The lady's kind words Ile identification 61L (Viii)Inf., L, it L 

were, for several poets, a form of nourishmentl. capablo of-savin- then 
120 

from emaciation and death. Moller. (1960). 

Courtly Love was certainly a fantasy or fiction, shared by -the 

aristocracy of medieval Europe from the twelfth century onwards, and 

its constantly reiterated themes must have fulfilled an important 

psycholo. oical function for poets and for contnmporary audiences. This 

fantasy caanots howeverlbe easily reconciled with Treud's theory of art 

as wish-fulfilment, nor is there sufficient biographical evidence to 

postulate the theory that the majority of court poets in the Middle 

Ages suffered from a mother fixati6n of infantile oriGin. 

"The artist'll writes Freud, "is origibally a man who turns. away 

ce he cannot come to terns with the demana for the from rea'lity becau. - 

renunciation of instinctual satisfaction as it is first made, and who 

then in phantasy-l-ifa allows full play to his erotic and ambitious 

wishes". 
1 The artist is, in short, a neurotic who usr; r, Iji- art a_, aa 
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I therapy. Three dubious assu=pIt. ions underly 'Zhis definition: first, 

that "the mental app,: Lr, -%tus endeavours to keep the quantity of 

excitation in it as low as possible"; 
2 

seconA-I-yj that the work of art 

is primarily a substitute for reality, both for its creator and audience; 

thirdly, that the psychoanalyst is in El. pos--?. t-, on to diagnose the 

unconscious motives which produced it. The courtly lover's choice of 

suffering in preference to gratification is incompatible with the Freudian 

pleasure principle'. As Ar-. hur Koestler says, 11the sex-drivo in the 

Freudian system is essentially som-ething to be got rid of - through the 

proper channels or by sublimation; pleasure is derived not from its 

pursuit, but from getting rid of itit. 3 
An artificial distinction, cannot 

be drawn between pleasure and des-ireq or between enjoying and wantins. 

There arej as the philosopher Gilbert. Ryle has shown i'many activitiest 

most of wilich can be class-ýd as play, which involve a&itatioa of a 
4 

pleaourable kind. The theoiy which studies Courtly Love as a forn of 

play is Uiscussed below. Whether or --not Courtly Love was a collective 

fantasy or a game, therapy was not its only or primary : EaTicti-oll. 

Persuasion, communication, imitatio,,. I, and indoctrination ate 

no less important, and it is within the context of these 

conscious intentions that artiatic perf ormaiice can be 

assessed. I-lithout detailed bio-raphical irformation, org bet-II-er. 3till, .3 

the artist or poet in person, a psychoan. alyst is not in a position to 

diaSno3e his patient's unconscious motives. The paucity of data on 

the circumst-ances of composition does not make mediev, %j poetry su: 30aptible 

to this kind of treatment. Furthermore, evc-n if such information. were 

available, psychologicK nothods might cxplain the process, but never 

the and product, of arti-stic creation, -because t1hey do not provide tile 

critic with the instrumants with which to form aes'. -hetic or moral 

juagments. 

Granted that Courtly Love was a collective fantnzy, a more -197y-uitful 
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line of approarh would b3 to study tha social conditions which might 

ha7e prc=oted it. A child Of 900d familY lzould generally enter Vie 

service of a local magnate as a page, and Ihis eaucation was entrusted 

to the women of tho household until he reached the age of seven. 
5 

He 

would thus tend to for= an attachmont to a woman, who was both a teacher 

and a mother-subSt4tUtet ana this attac-r=snt misht develop into a 

lifelong friendship. The wales clustered arounO the lady of the castle. 

could be compared to boys competing for their mother's attention. 

Moller's "The social dausation of Courtly Love" (1958-59) could have 

been more satisfactorily integrated witb "'MO ft-ftning of Court17 Love" 

(1960) had he emphasised that the sox ratio creatod a Lloll-ohor-son 

Onaiogueo - However. there is no need to postulate the theory that 

unconscious feelings of incest prevented the po3sibil... ty of sexual 

-fulfilment. IA. I the domna asened totally inaccessibles it iwas because 

gocial taboos of aSet r--nk and married status soparated hor from her 

eLdmirart and because, there was a shortage of women in tha upper strata 

of society. There iul in any case, a fundamental discrepancy between 

the r-oziological and Froudian approaches: either tLo medieval love- 

poet 3. oved a marriod (or unnmrriageable) womam out of -wouessity, owing 

to the scarcity of i1nmarried woment and over-valued her for that 

rear3on; or elze be- deliberately chose a woman'whom, he had no rig4t to 

posses5 because he- ulaz sexually inhibfted by a mother f ixation. 
6 

The courtly ethic =ust have had a socio-psycholosical ba5is. 

Courtly cociety was a Ishama culture': the lover 'or courtier was 

amiableg deferential. and discreet inlis relations with otheras because 

he was motivated by the deaire to please and by the fear of ridicule. 
7 

one has only to recall the mocking- laught, er in'Dante's Vita nuova. 
8 

The psychologist musIt. study* the style of life at court, the manner in 

which children voro oducated, and the Gauos PeOPIO played. 
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2. Play Phenomenoll: Cour-, '. Jy Love was a manifestation of tho play clertnt 

in culture, comprising contest, chance,, divination aI nd make-believe, 

which constituted an aesthetic and socially acceptable ritual for the 

expression of nostalgia, passion. and, -an: ý: Lety. 

(i) Dunlicity. The player is a1dare at'. each stage in the gaoe that he 

- is only playing; he is simultaneouoly. both aggent and spectator. 

Renriot (1969). 

(ii)IlIusion. The player pretends that he is not playing; he makes 

himelf and others believe that he is other than he really is 

(in-lusio is a word whicht etMologicAly, mews 'entering into the 

game'). Huizin-a (1949); Caillois (1958); -Henrio4- (1969). 

(Jji)Con-. iitment. The player undertakes to abide by certain rules or 

conventionc which are accepted as absolute and binding for'the 

auration of the game. Ruizinga (1949); Caillois (1958). 

(iv)VirtUoSitX4o The player disilays his ingenuity by workinm within 0 

self-imposed restrictions, and derives pleacure from 'Ila difficujtýf 

1) 
vaincue-s Truizin-a (1949). 

(v; Secrecy. The player eMPloys a specialised and otten reCOndite 

terminology which is comprehensible only to those who have been 

initiated into the rules of the &ame. The playground or circle of 

play is generally secluded or zet apart from everyday life. Huizinga 

(1949)F; Caillois. (1938) 

(vi)Un-nrediqtabilit, v. Suspense is created throu, -, h the fear of losing QL 

and the ho: ve of the cosence of play is lost when the outcoma 

is certain. The element of uneertainty allows sc"oýoo f or iMPrOvisation 

and adventure. Henriot (1909). 

(vii)Conservatism. Games ensure the survival of rituals =d beliefs 

which belcng to a past phase of civilisation. Tylor; 9 Gombrich (1974). 

Given the con7entionA Hylind cMracter of. the form =d content 

of tho medieval courtly-lyric and the festive circ=Aan, as in which 
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0 

thiC type of veree was sung or recited, there is a strong case for 
.00 

analyzinF Courtly Love in terms of a theory or play. Love$ play and 

poetry are clearly interrelated phenomenat which can be defined by the 

features listed abova. It was taken for 7, ranted that th, -- troubadour 

should write aboilt love, 10 
and that he should adopt the persona or mask 

of the stereotype-lover. In his proloGue to a collection of poems, 

compiled for Juan U of Castile before 1454, Juan Alfonso de Baena 

maintained that a poet -who was not in love should at least be prepared 

-411 to play the part. Courtly Love was a conventional, bull, anti-establishmeni 

zenti=ent; it mras a style of expressibn which was capable of generating 

its . own emotion. The medieval audience was invited to enter into 

"gamelike revolt against traditional moralit7t, (Howard, 1966, p. 102)9 

or to pretend that th2 ordin=-Y world no longoer existed. Those who 
0 

played the game were ex-pectca to abide by the rules. Tho lover, in his 

,, onduct, and the poet, in luis choice Of poetic themes and formst w6ro 

both expected to follow C--nrentions. The former freely piedtod to abide by 

love's preceptz, including the injunction to be faithfitl, discreet and 

moderate. The latter selacted a'difficult rhyme schome, a limit6d 

vocabulary and a set motif. In love and in poetry there was a spirit 

of noble emulation. rormal debates were" held in which a 

rhyme contestant was required to answer his inter. locutor in the same 

achezma, sometimes u-ith the llielp of a rh-, -ming dictionary. 12 The poet 

woAd often express hioself in a deliberately enigmatic style, either 

because he wished to convey a private message without impropriety or fear 

of scandal (Ibn 1,71azm, ttans. Arberry, pp. 65-66), or because he wiahed 

to provide the connois. -Pour with the pleasure of exeSeois. 13 Words in Ca 

common usage thus acquired a speciUiSed moaning within the contoxt of 

the troubadour tradition (Sutherland, 1956). The court Was an enclosed 

on-Vironment from which un-liness, old a3e, and death we-ro ýs %. 

excluded. Ilowever, tile ideal world c-r play the hortur, ccliclusus, 

the wallod garden where the ! over "meets the lady of his dren-_, 15.14 The 
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j; arden is surrounded by hostile forces, and the element cf risk and 

uncertainty is never absen05Love is a perpetual dilemma, an experience 

of contradiction. The lover is never sure whcth; ýr his services will, 

neet with his mistress's approval, 

Huizin. -a noted that in troubadou. -A poetry p'La7-. Afcrms- basý-d nn 

warfarel competition and litiGation, were predo=4Anant: the ca3tjuunen 

(reibuke), the tenzone (dispute), the partimen (antiPhonal song), ana 

tho joc partit (same of question and answer) (Horio Ludens, p. 147). This 

play element is even more marked in the riddles, mottoess slosas, and 

debate poems which were composed in Burgundy, Spain. and other European 

count. ries in the fifteenth century. In the late-Middle A503 chivalry 

becameg increa--inglyll "a game which nobility played ard the otherawatched 14 

-(G*O'mbrichg 1974, p. 1085), and every event at court tended toassume the 

character of a spectacle: the effects of joy and grie-s' were theatrically 

n. xasgerated; the colour and qurýii. $%q of the cloth whinh a person -wore 

indicated his stat-az and even bis stat 0 of mind (Maizinga, Wanin. ", 

p. 240). The nohility vas. essentially, a tleisure claost, since it 

vaý, - debarrod. by the duty of non-derogation from en-aging in productive Q Q_ 6 

md profitable activities, adhering to the ancient Grcek principic th + a. 

leis=e is necessary for a pcrson with political responsibilities. 16 

f -he Outset an aristocratic pheno'nerions and -'%-. he Courtly Love was. AXO7-1 '%, 

accentuation of the play element in 
. 1aate ae-dieval culture can be 

attributed to thoso chances in the art of war and in tke structure 

of society which undermined the nobility's raison dlýtrlzý. 17 

Huizingals ideas on "the play clement'in cultural? have been 

developed and modified by a number of critics, but no theory of play 

has been systematically applied to Courtly Love. RoGer Caillois. 1, jaz 

inspired by Hong Ludens to devise a "sociology of plray", based on 

four play-categ=ries: LiZOn (Greal: for contest); Alea (Latin for dicP 

used in the natural rsciences for the tend-nacy, in pi ntc 

and anlmal3s to imitate thoir surrounding-s); and Ili,, 
-%- 

(Greek- for 
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iiaterfall, whence the word ilinos, dizzineso, derives). The last of 

s these =-Im ca"L. O, -, OZ-jCS, coverin--; r , such activitle, as skiin Moto. -racing. 

or goinS on a roune. about, can obviously be M-smiosed as irrelevant to 

the study of hic, "Iter j'Lor=s of culttire. The other three categorics, 

associated with contest, cha-r-ce and Taa! ce-believa respectively, can 

be usefully applied to Oonrt"Ly Love. Cailiois doubted whether 

secrecy could be classified as essential to play, since play is 

generally spectacular and ostentatious. He also maintained that, if 

f saabling is to be included as play, thez. play iz not disinterested4 

He therefore preferred the adjective limproductivef (Caillois, 1,95B, 

pp. 15-17)- Furthernore, a game need not have fixed rules; in nany 

games of Mimicry, such as. that of a child playing an adult role, 'as 

if' performs the function of a set o'L rules. Apart from these, minor 

reservations, Caillois' definition uras closely modelled or- the firzt 

chapter of Ho=o Ludens. 

The foatures of play enumerated by Huizinýga aad Ca. illois wore 

subjected to a careful analysi5 by Jacques Henrio,,,. and redefined 

from an existentialist standl)oint. 18 Volition was rejcct, ý., i as a defining 

principle on thO Srounds that works even forced labourl presupposes the.. 

consent of the agent. -Huizinga 
(p.. 24-) in fact meant, that play implies -a 

temporary freedom from physical necessity and from the rense of moral 

dbli, -aj%,, iono Henriot alzo observed 
that 

work, like play, has its 

rules and has 
.a 

spec 
. 
ial time and place reserved for it.. In a society 

based on a work idoolosyl play can be'noro accurately def, ined a3 

a non-remunerative and non-productive activity. Duplicityl uncertainty 
.7. 

wd illusion are, he concludad, the essential features of play (Henriot, 

1969, pp. 57-65)- He stated cateSorically that there c= be no play 

without lucidity: "Un jou dont on West pas conscient West pas un 
N jeu" (p. 9).. To be moro procing play is "llacte do jouer"a jouer'' 

poi. -Lt ha,, l already boon P. adle by "Gon4ine Play 

0 

6. 
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poo3esses besides-Its, fotmal characteristics and its jolful mood,. 

at least one further very essential featureg ma-mely the concciousness's 

however latentt of 'only pretending"' (Homo Ludens, P. 41). The cour6a 

of a Same is unpredictable and irreversible: it is "une suite 
/I d1operations poszibles" (Henriot, p. 27). - It is implicitly undaristuo d 

that a play attitude must be adopted, which meanz that the player 

m- be prepared to enter into the spirit of the game 9 Without loc3ing ust 

his self -awareness. "Le risque quo oourt Don Juan est de so 

le. laisser lui-meme seduiret' (pp. 90-1). * 

HuizinSals ; -esearch into the etymology of play in different 

lar. Gua, cýes reveals some more primitive traits of play -which are not 

discussed by Caillois and Henrýot, but which link play viry closely to 

Courtly Love. In several Semitic, Germanic and Slavonic languages the 

_verb 
'to play$ may denote-a swift movement of'the fingers such as a 

musician would use, The-word-laciba in Arabic is usad for the playing 

of a musical instrument (Homo Ludens, P. 55). * French is the only 

. 
Romance lanSuaae which has 'jouers in this sense (p. 62). The 

. j. W 

Ger-nan 
. 

Spielnz-nj like tha troubadour, - not only played an instrument, 

but also com-nosed the tune. Neither Gre-ek nor Latin applies the idea 

'an, of play to music. IlanY ý'OrdS for play, such as the Old Saxon -nleg! 

the German -aflejen, or the Dutch Diegen, evoke the idea of danger, 

r26 
isk. or pladSa. The oldest meaninS of these words is "to vouch or 

stand Suarantee for, to talce a. risk, to expose oneself to danger for 

130meone or sonathlinall (P- 59). These concepts are important f or ar% 

understanding of courtly and chivalric ideals. David L. Miller, in 

an article I'Playinj; the g, -Ame to lose" -(in* Nollman, 1972), noted that 

the verb 'to win' derives from the Indo-European roat won or ven, 

I to desire 19 wUlst the -verb 1 to lose I derives from t'ho root 1ý3, 

4. free'. Similarly in Spanish 4 $to : Loosen, or Ise A- -- %-he verb gallarj 

'to win's derives from the Gothic verb p7i-nanj 'to covet' &aI whil-st 

perder comes from the Latin 20rclarel whicht accordin,,., tf- Coronainas, 
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Initially =Fný 'tc give completelYt-19 The courtly lover clearly 

played to lose, often ercatin, -, obstacles to fulfilment. fluizinga, 

in his discussion of play in relation to the orotic, writes: 

"it is not the act as such that the spirit of language tends to conceive 

as play; rather the road thereto, the preparation for and introduction 

to 'love"' (p 63). The term play generally refers to aspects of 

flirting aud courtship: "the deliberate creation of obstacles, 

adornment, surprise, pretence, tension etc" (P- 63)- "The term 

'play"',, adAted Huizinga, "it; specially or even exclusively reserved 

for erotic relationships falling outside the social norm" (pp. 63-4). 

He finally rejected the erotic use of the term pl" as a "conscious 

metaphor'll because, as Gombrich says,, "it fell Outside his definitionig 

(Gombrich, 1974,1088)- He thus-failed to connect the lover's ascetic 

endurance of tension in the ritual of courtship with the Primitive 
I 

. 01 
connotations of nfle: ýer-. "But as for pleasure", wrote Leon Hebreo, 

"itS delishts consist. ac-t in Possession nor enjoyment nor complete 

acquisitionj but in a ccrtain tension bound up with privationt. 
20 

"Life must be lived Ps play", wrote Plato, "play-iing certain 

games, making sacrifices, sinSinS, and dancinSl and then a man will be 

able to propitiate the -Odss and defend himself ag C), ,,, a-,. not hia ene=ieo, 

and win in the contest" (Homo Liide--lr,,, p. 239). ' A-his et-hic of play 

r, til! prevailed d, 
1=4-ing) 1"he . -liddle Arý; esj before it was replaced 

the capitalist or bourreois morality. In this sense, thereforo, 

Courtly Love was a survival rather than a netr departuro. Mankind 

has lost this sense of play. Yet, for Huizinsa, "real civilization 

cannot eXist in the absence of a certain play-element" (p. 23 8Y. 

The problem of interpreting Courtly Love sub jpeciE luai is 

that play is cxcocdin:; Iy d-iffiricult to def'ine. There is also the 

dan-ar of ac; suminL-, that, if it is a manifestation of the play element- u 
in cultures then it is, 183-Peter Dronke believes, a universal 

phenomenon. The critic should not ignore c04temPorary beliefs on the 

0 
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" o- psycho. ,y ane 'Paysiology of lovo, ncr should Ihe overlook the specific 

and so-! iologicaal faý: torz which influenced the courtly 

mentality of twelfth-century Europe. 

0 

0 
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.T 
Experience: The sensibility which gave riso to amour 3. Courtl7, 

cou--tois is unive--sally possiblej and is not confined to a learned 

or an aristocratic milieu. 

(i) UniyerpaliL-r- Anour courtois was nott, as czitics have traditionally 

maintained, an emotional discovery of. twelfth-century ElLurope. T'. ', -a 

whole problem of origins, as previously understood, is therefore 

irrelevant and misleading. Frings (1949); Valency (1958); Drouke 
a0- 

(1965). 

(ii)Ur-itZ of the 'Do-pular and courtly love-lyric. The "Courtly experienceo 

-is not exclusively aristocratic; it is =Plicit in many -love -songs 

written-from-a mants point of view. rrings (1949); 

Dronk, e (1965). 

*; )Unity Of hu-nan and divine love. The religious Ianguage of pro'.., ne 

love implies that finite love can be trascended through the mediation 

of the beloved, * and thatq --ultimatelyt human --and divine love are 

one. Dronlco (1965)- 

(iv)Learned development of love-themes. Research into European coul-tly 

poetry should be concerned with its intellectual content and 

development. The critic might study the way in which the 1=Suago 

of love was enriched by mystical, noetic. =d Sapi&ntial terms, 

derived fron Jewish, Christian, Hellenistic and lsl=ic sources. - 

None (1969). 

"The study of comparative literature would seem to pro7e that 

romantic love is possible in any age or place or miliou". 
21 Some of 

' anour cou-r-, -O; s can indeed be traced in the themes and sentiments o 

the love -son!: rs of Eggyptj Byzantium, Geor,:; iat Mozarabic Spain. and. 

e poetry the woman Is several timf., 'S Iceland. In ancient EESPYPtian low 

addressed as a semi-divine creature, who is alone endowed with the 

capacity to cure lovP 1 r- rvalady. In one poeral quoted by Dronkc (lle-, jjev, 3. j 

Latin, P- 10)9 the hi3roglyph for 'health? is written with a Sacred 

Eye , uhich gives it the same physical-spiritual ambivale3le a-as the 
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Latin salus and its Romance equivalents. in Icelandic skaldic poetry 

of the tenth cant-ary A. D. the belo7ed was pczrtrayed as the cause of 

inso=aia and love-sic% longing? and as a source of poetic inspiration C> 

I and of courar-e againit death. Icelandic poeýs also cultivated an 

-eric style, rezenbling, the trobar clus,, and treated the theme of esot 

In the case cfF, -yptian poetry of the a-mor de lonh (PP- 39-42)- 

second millennium B. C_ aad of Icelandic poetry of the tenth century 

these resemblances must be coincidental, whereao in the case of 

By. -anti= and Geor-ria this would bo moiz! d`fficlullt to demonstrate ci - 

Byzantium, Georgia fmd Mozarabic Spain all inherited the lyrical 0 -L %I 
22 tradition of the Arabs which developed in the seventh century. 

Chinese and Japanese poetry might have provided Dronke with further 

. evidence for the universality of what he calls the tccurtly experience 

* analogies can Although Dronke has convincingly demonstrated that 

be found between the man's conception of love in the love Iyric of 

many different countries, these analogies do not detract from the 

Or; ginatit3 of the troubadour movement in twelfth-century Europe ý3 A. P. 

Boyde says, I'Dronke is concerned exclusively with the e:. -perience of 

those ... who in his view are writinz-> out of intense personal experience. 

Ear2ier scholars have on the whole been occupied x-, rith what was common 

to the maýjy - the Dublic thnings, the gradually crystallizin&- c; toc; -- 

of ideas, attitudest situations, epithets, and metrical forms that 

could be and were imijzatedý Anour courtois for them is the 'Content' 

.1 
nrall. 

24 
. The idea that a love 1.1hicl, of a well-defined literary (., e 

contravened the religious and lesal establishment should ft= the 

basis of social refinement and well-being was entirely new to tvlelfth- 0 

century Europe, althouGh it', was already familiar to the Arabic- ruling 

""lite in Baghdad and Al-Andalus. ýwý, e "In short, aMou- co. -irtois and 

Owhe 'courtly experiencel of love are distinct n0tions and must be .1- 

rcco, g-nized- as such' 
25 Furthermore, if the latter is nOt c0nfi, --aed to Z., 
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cour-Itly or chivalric society, then there does not seem Lo be any 

justification for the 

retention of the adjective 'courtly'. 

The majority of medieval courtly do not imply that human 

and divine love are one. In fact the appropriati4pn of roligious 

concepts, such as salvation, eternity, paradises perdition and 

consolaticn, tends to draw attent-on to the discrepancy between the 

finite and the infinite. The language of religion was an accepted 

part of the stilo di lodal which was usually intended to shock and 

to tla-tter. it was not customary for European court poets to elevý. -Le 

their =41. stresses into symbols of Philosophy or analoGues of the 

Supreme Beloved, as Dante had done. The practice of writing palinodes 

would a. 3pear to indicate that poets regarded this cult of woman as a 

forn of idolatry and a truancy from true religion. Courtly Lovo was, 

iln short, a make-believe religion. This is not to deny that it was 

the source of some . genuine viAues: humilityl constancy, patience, 

and fortitude. The lady was extolled as the iso13 repository of 

! norality: she uras responsible for whatever merit the lover acql, ýired, 

, _-nd she. alone was capable of assessing his worth. 

Dronke assumes that the essential features of amour courtois 

are universal -and therefore non-transferablet and that a ranaercher 

- his stud to formal and thcmati,: elements- should consequantly restrict 

, .r .a intoilectual iioas. Yet it is i0probable that a clear-cut 

distinction can be made between those responses which are innate or 

universal and those which are culturally conditioned (Whinnom, Obras 

do San Pedro, Iij pp. 8-9). The raliGious and philosophical background 

to the davclopment of the COUrtly lyric can only illimlinate one aspect 

of Courtly Love. It is by studyin5 military, sportingg feudal.. and 

medical terms that a critic 'will be able to understand th6 

social r--a-lity and the psycho-, plh. ysiojoý; ical theories underlying the 

poe Ilry. 
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4f. r oStylistic- Convent ton'ourtly Love was - Eurbpean literary tradition, 

from which the medieval writer could draw certain themes and styliatic 

devices. 

(i) Formal rearraylegant of inherited elemonts. The poet's scope for 

inventiveness was 1-imilued to the rearran,; ement of pre-established 

topics, themes, motifs and key words. Dragonetti (1960); Guiette 

(1160 ); Z-amichor (11963); Bee (1969). 

(ii)lritepgrity of indi-; idu-al works- Courtly Love was neither a social 

institution nor a 'uniform doctrine, but a literary cOn3tituent in 

certain worý-s. The. tone and the organic structure of the individual 

work should be respected. Lazar (1964); Dronke (1965)i Whinnom 

(1968); Silverstein (1968). 

(iii)-Freed%om from prejudice. Texts should not bo cited in order to 

demonstrate a Senora! haypothesis about Courtly Love. Iý Qn order 

to appreciate the mefteval courtly lyric, critical and theoretical 

preconceptions must be discarded. Uhinnom (1968); Silverstein (1968). 

UO-Statistica-I anallsi6. The aesthetic criteria by ithich a medieval 

audience jud, -ed a poem'sworth can be established by means of 

quaiAitative analysis.: the Zrequency of words and poetic formn, 4-3 

indicative of conte=porary taste. Whinnom (1963). 

(v) Anbiguity and seximl, euphenigm. Intentional aribir, -uity, which 

enablod a poem to be read at a nmbor of different levels without 

r unn ing the risk of impropriety, was a device whereby the medieval 

love poet could overcome the semantic limitations of a restricted 

and predominantly al? stract vocabulary. Hany apparently inaocuous 
26 

words convey semn--l innuendoes to the initiated. Lazar (1964); 

Whinnom (1968). 

Critics within AS catoZory sharo the conviction that the 

autonomy and intesrity oZ literary objects should not- 'be sacrificed 

fOr the Sake of -'In cxtra-litorary pysterm. Speci, -Ii a- a -TýOllaci3 i given 

to problems of lin,,,,; ui-ztics and norphology. and to the ii,, el for 
.I 

0 
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reassessment on the basis of close textual analysis. The virtue of 

this approach is that'. it avoids GeneralislnI5 hypotheses and E--2riori 

reasoning. The reader must be prepared to : re-educate his sensibility 

if he wishes to unde, -stand the literature and the aesthetic ideals of 

a period which may, at'. first, seem remote, It has been noted, for 

example, that the poems selected by the modern anthologist for their Q1 

immediate appeal are not necessarily those which were most hiGhly 

raZ; a-rded durjn,. - the Midalle Ages (1-1hin-awa, 1968-69). 

The danger of a purely formalistld litdrary approach is that 

it ignores the relationship between literature and life. Literaturo 

not a semi-autonomous universe. The courtly lyric cannot, therefore, 

be isolated from its social context. Computer datal correctly 

. programmed =d =alysed, nay yield useful results 9 but these results 

will tend to confirm an impression which might occur to any attentive 

reader. Polysemia, cannot be studied mathematically; the critic must 

decide which connotatioxis of a Word are appropriatc- i, -,. 13. given context. 0 

For example, the word muerte in Spanish poetry may. as Whinnora points 

outg refer to the IlivinS death' oi. absence, the death of moral 

perditiong the selflessness of IdyinS to others', Ithe so: mal act, or 63 

. self. 
27 The meaninm, of muerte in a particular poem must be death. i,, 

assessed within the resonance of tho text. A poem may be understobd 

at several levels simultaneouNy. This discovery will alter a number 

of prejudices about this tv-pe pf poetry* namely that it is 

insipidq monotonous, and 'platonic'. - The possibility of discerni. q,, 

sexual undertones does not', mean that a spiritual meaninS is not also 

intended; it is important to remember t'hat t, he lyric of. - 

Courtly Love is founded on a tension between spiritual aspiration and 

sexual desire. The tern Courtly Love should not refer merely to a 

literary conztILtuent of medieval wor%3, nor should it be limited to 

the atock of con: -. on thenes and stylic6tic devices on. wh-', ch a poot 

could'draw. 
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Critical Fallacy: Courtly Love is an illusion of tiodern criticism 

and a serious impediment to the understandinS of mediaval texts. 

An im-)racise and controverpial term. Courtlý, Love has been 

stretched to cover such a wide -range of -moods and genres that it 

has lost whatever utility it once had as a critical --oncep. t. The 

validity of the term has been undermined by the absence of any 

consensus of opinion on it's meanin- (i. e. whether it is a critical 0 

term or a medieval institution; whether it is adulterous or chpste), 

on its oriSins (i. e. which factors contributed to its formation), 

and on the subsequent effects which it-had on European literature 

and social customs. Robertson (1962). 

(ii)Absence of historical evidench,. Historical sourcos, which should 

provide reliable data on medieval attitudes to love, sex and 

marriage, do not bear witness to the existence of Courtly Love. 

They reveal that adultery was not tolerated, that the social 

status of women durinS the Middle Ages was one of complete 

inferiority, and that, according-to physiolo, -, istz, the sexual I 

needs of women are as great' as, if not greater than, those of men. 

Benton (11.,? 68). 

(iii)Victoria-n connotations. Courtly Love dialuorts criticism becawe 

it evokes "a senti-IlOntal only faint17 and caticin, -, ly 1-1 .1 

tinGed with sex" which properly beloaSs to the realn of Vic-toriwl 

fiction. Applied to Chaucer, Ihe term destroys all humour and 

conceals the author's norali3tic intentions. Donald. -= (1965); 

Robertson (1968). 

(i-, r)1dolatrZ. There is no shortage of literary evidence that women 

were the objects of an exag3orated devotion, verging on idolatry, 

a "chronic hi4an ureakness" by no means peculiar to the 11-lid, -Itle ASOs. 
x Chauco-rin Troiluz and Lr*seydo, Chrotien do Troves' Lancelot, and V 

Andreas Capella, "l-'31 De nnore all satirize, with varyin- de, -raes C> 

of humoitr and ironyl the folly of idolatrous passion. Robertson 
(1968). 

(v) Charity rana concupiscence. During the 111iddle A3es a rigid 
distintc-luion vra-7 drawn bctx; oo., l two species of lov, 3- cbarity and 

v 
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concupiscence. The fOZMGZ iS 1. chasta friendship, cbmpatible with 

socia! and reli. -I. -Ious laws; the latter ic a carnal dosirej which is 

a source of --t. -*n PL--d error. A medieval audience would never make 

the nistake of c--nfusinS t1lic tiro; if they enjoyed ambiGuity, it 

was not because they lbelieved tha. the natura of love was inherently 

"Quous. Wertson (1962); Benton (1963). 

Joan Frappier has cloarly demonstrated in his review articlo of% 

of Courtly Love (1972) that Courtly Love is not an imaSinary The 1. 
J. 

co=- Iruct which critics havo superimpoýzed on medieval. literature. - Those 

who ha-ve upheýd this view ha7e failed to do-fine what they understand 

by the terrý which they wich to abolish, mid they have ignored the poetry 

of the early Provenjal troubadours. Robertson's findings were based 

. on Andreas Capellanus' De pore, whiph, if it Was Lot deliberately 
0 

set out to undermine finlamorol iz at any rate "une doctrine pour 
28 

exportation"s and on The Book of the Duchess and T-. ro,.. Ius and Criseyde, 

It I works by flh, Tzr-- Chaucer which display a moralistic czncern for 

destructive effects of passionate love: subjection to love and fortune 

leads to a loss of courage, moral integrity, and chivalvic virtue. If 

these worics can be shown to parody Courtly Love, '. his scarcely proves 

that the latter never e, -,. i--ted. "Comments d1aille-arcs parodier cc qui 

aurail. asi: a "orau: 2ier 19721 p. 149). 

Robort; on starts from the promise "that any serious Work written in 

the Iliddle Ages that does not overtly promote St AuSustine's doctrine of 

charity wrill be fomd, on close examination 'to be doin, -,, so alleGorically r 

or ironically" 
(Donaldson, 1970, P. 159). Like the Christian theologians 

he do-s not believe that sexual passion, hovevor refined, can ever 

become a "noble cinotion" (Lewis, 1936, p. 8)j nor could he conceive- 

of any compropise between charity and cor-cupisconce, dosT. 3ito the fact. 

that t1he word anor served (and still oarvesp) to dcsi73, nate both types of 

love. ITowevor, the medieval love 7poet- was -'rarely a flicolor-ian, 
, 6, 
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and his poetry shows that sentimont and sentimentality wore not 

unknown to the . 11-liddle Ases. Finlamors wars, as Frappier says9 'tun 

compose indissoluble, un tout global, ou fusionnent la chair, le 

coeur, et Ilesprit" (Frappier, 1972, p. 166). Marl D. UittA. r-emarked, 

in a review article o-Oj The Eleanina of Courtly Lovet tha-14. lie coulel 

"easily conceive of an individual, even an entire social class, capable 

of telling 
I 
the difference betw3en love which 

[is] 
concupiscobt and that 

whichtisjnotýand nevertheless experiencing, and droaming ambiguously 

.ýr. 
84). Almost every courtly lyric Ja about, love" (Uitti, 1972-73. 

based on a dilemma: "Dos terribles pensam-*Aentos/ tiene turbada mi fe/ 
Zqual dellos yo tomareC? / ... El uno tiene esperanga/ donde el otro so 

condenal/ el uno quiere 
. holVnqa/ donde el otro quiere penal' 

29' 

Benton might at least have chosen a courtly work, not-the 
Chan3on de Roland, to illustrate'the medieval. tendency to think in 

rigýid categories (Frappierg 1972, f-152)- It is doubtful whether he 

could have found a quotation to suit his argunent., The principle of 

dincordia connorn was familiar to the poet, the mystic, the astrologer, 

n-al the alchemist and the physicia-., 1.30 

Poetry does not belong to the world of scientific facts, dogmas. 

J. 
or events Chat can be recorded. There is therefore no justification 

for inferrings as Benton does, that Courtly Love is a fallacy because ;; P 

it is not discussed in theological works, chronicles and non-fictional 

sources. To dismiss the testimony of poetry as lose reliable th, -nn 

the above sources is to dismiss the most important evidence that we 

possess: Boaton 'Inla pas col--Pris que dans son essence liamour courtois* 

relevait dlune poesio do reve et. dlevasion (Frappier, 1972, p. 153)- 

He ni,, -, htt in any case, have discoverea some u3eful evidence in sources 

other than the lyric and the prose ronance had lie looked in tho right 

places. For example the Spanish philosopher El Tostado 

discusses the "vulcar" theory of lovela ennoblinG and para... o. (.; p 

effectsg and even mentions the spiritual bri, -Iit-OYOcl CUDid of Fvrancosco 

da Barberino's Documenti amore (written before-1318), a work 
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a 

inr--, p--; rcd by th, - troubadours of Provence. The Cronica de don Pero 

M, L3%^o by utierre D. 67. do Games (c. 1378-c. 1450) ibos how lovers 
. -a_ 

G ýp descr-A 

are praised in royal households and how the ladies whom they love are 

honoured The former perfor, --. i deeds of prowess in battle or in play 

and comDose ýnags of love; tha latter 11mow tbat they are lovod and 

that those %-rj*Lo love then are ennobled by love: I'saben que por su amor 

son elles meiores, & na traen m"s guarnidos, a hazen por su amor Grandes %0 

proeza-- e --avallerlas, ansi en armas como on juelgos" (p. 90).. The need 

for secrecy ýs mentloaca: tIE otros enqe'lan e loan por figural non 

osando declarar mas, nuestran que en alto lugar aman y son amadost? (p. 91) 

The chronicler then adds that every woman wants the best lover mid* 

the best', husband, and that if women were permitted to choose for 
I 

themselves, the Y Would MON c different husband from the one they 

have. He emphasises that Pero I-112"O's marriage was a love. m4t4, ia,, 
_ 

His. distinction betwce'n, -%Ihkr-e grados of love, an, 6ri- dilecio-'ni and 

Snerencia or caritas the ambigg , uity of courtly '"ovz-. 

Caritas is not, in this context , Christian charit-y- because it ia %f I 

exemplified by the 10*10 which drove Dido to suicide for the sake o-,, " 

Aoneas.. These two sources, a philosophical work and a chroniclo,, 

should muffice f6 prove that Courtly Love was not invanted by Gaston - 

Paris. The rest convincinL-, theories of meaning would thus appear to 

be -'%-, hose which interpret this ph3nomonon as a Play activity and a 

litorary tradition. 
. 
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vlootnotea to Section III 

1. "The talation of the Poet to Ja. 7--Jre=. ing"t Colleeted Papers (London, 

1925)9 IV, pp. 173-83. 

2. Freud. Beyond the Pleasure Princintle, trazs, -T. Strachey (London, 

1950), pp. 3-4. 

- 3. The Act of Creation (London: Pan Books, '1964)-s P- 500. 

4* "People voluntarily subject themselves -116, o suspense, &-*atigue, 

uncertainty, perplexity, feart and BurpriEe in ouch practices as 

angling, rowing travellingg croasword puzzles, rock-olimbing, aad 

joking" (The Conce-ot of Mind [Harmondsworth: Ponguin, 1970] 9 P. 95); 

"an agitation requires that there exist two inclinations or an 

inclination and a factual impediment. Griefq of one sort, is 

affect'-on blockod by death; sur>pense, of one sort: is hope interfered 

- with by fear" (Ibid., p. 91)o 

Sainte Palayeg I-Terloirs of Ancient Chivalry 
.1 

1784, pp. 3-6, Uebýtn. `Ae 
' 'e -A do- SalAtre,, pd.., Je. an Misraft aAd,, dharle. 6*. , L C.. T , 

Geneva, 1965); 
0ý4.. , le -litteraires 

rran9ais, 1,17., Gutierre Dlýz do Games, El Victorial. Cro"nica do clon 

Pero Illirno -a Carria OF 
. ed. Juan do Mat --ol Col--. CronEsp'.: I '(14adrid,, -ýi940), 

The latter alternative is impossible to verify, even in those raro 

cases wherb a poet likens his lady to a mother, The Spanish poet 

Fernando do !a Torre CoWlainai in 1449 that he had wastod ten yearn 

w),. om he of hic youth serving a pious lady, a dwa do relir 

addressos as a cruel mother: 

0 cruol madro sin par, 

sin JanaS haver errado 

faze ser dosanparado 

a eu filo singular 

sin glorla nunca dar (Cancioncro, X obras en Drosa, 

ed. A. Paz y Ileliat Geuellscha. ft fur Romanischo Literatur, 16 [Dm3duns 

I 
1907jo p. 148). Dante sOmOtImes conceived of Bantrico as a inotile. - JýuAf 
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In- the Vita nuoyaq when Beatrice greets him for the first timephe retiree 
to his roozi, tInd ifeeps alone like a child after a beating: "o, quivi, 

chin-riando misericordia a la donna do la cortesia, 0 dicondo 'Amores 

aiuta 31. o, tuo fidele's mladdormentai come un pargolotto battuto 

lagi-imando" U119 2-3). When he encountered her in Purgatory,. 

he look3 upoA her with the awowhich a littlo boy would conceive for 

his mother. "CoSL "'I la madre al figlio par superbal/ com' ella parve 

a me; per--he' r ente il capor do la piotado acerba" (Puraatoriog 

XXX9 11,79-819 ed. C. H. Grandgent [Cambridge, Hass., 197? -] 

7. See J. G. Pýristiauy, od. j Honour and Sh-=e. The values of Mediterranean 

Society (London: 1.1-C. 1denfold, & Nicolson, 1965). 

ItIo dico cho molte di queste donne, accorgandosi do la mia 

trasfigurazione, si cominciaro a maravisliare, c rasionando si 

gabbavanio di me con cuosta GOntilissimall . 
(XIV, 7). 

a 
^ 4, 

Pr-*,, m3. tive Culture (2 voisq London: John Murray, v Edward B. Tylorg, 

1871), It PP-72 ff- 

10. Soo above3 P- 7 n. 

11. Ile otrosy quo saaa amailcr. c quo siempre so progic a so finja do sor 

enenorado; porque es op%, -aic", n do muchos sabyos, quo toao om, -,, o quo 
e. Aoade- 

moa enammoraaos con7icno a cabor, quo =e a quien deve e como devo 

afirm= e disen qule«. 1- tall da todas buenam dotrinas es doctadalt 

Turn Alfonsc; ae Bafma, ed. Jose Maria Azaalta, CH 

vola, Ma6rid, 100, P- 15)- p 1-4 

12. afred Jeanroy, "L. a Tonson provoyala", Mid, 11 (1890), 281-304; 

441-4G2. Cuminins, 1965 and 1965. 

n 

f ', -T,: =quiq o. t -Sazatillaila to Pon Poter Ccnstab'. lK: - OIA 

13- 1,01101- 
- . -- I 

portue-, -tit ed. A. R. Pastor and E-Prestage (Oxford9l927)9 P-70, 

ur-ed throughout Provengal lova ýoo ty 0r 111. "'Ths 
_c,; xrden of lovo 

secluded? ord-ered, beawicifttj settilig for tba xnaizure by, or thj. 10mi 

of, ts sicnlicity oo viotif and I. A colisecration to P. kird of 

adarat--lon, oao of. -the Pax'alliac' - tL'O'a'*h 01 0 10 
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always baffled by the-question of specific literary sources for this- 

poetry" (A. Bartlett- 
-Giamatti, 

The Earthly Paradise and the- Renaissance 

Epj _iv. Press, 1966j, p. 60). Cf. H. R. 'Patcht- The 
. 
ýc LPrinceton Un 

Othen-torla accordingto Descri-ptjons_ýn Medieval Literature, SCSML., I 

(Cambridge, Mass., 1950), Huizin-a does not-mention the hortud conclusust 

but he does speak of the circld of play as an ericlosed--space where 

justice is-pronounced (Homo Ludens, p. 98). 

See'Barron (1965), 

16. Accordin- to Aristotle, "an idoal constitution... cannot have its 

citizens livinZ the life ef mechanics or a&-&opj,. eepOrs, WhiCh is ignoble 

and inimical to Soodneas. Nor can it have them engaged in farminoplaisura 

is a necessity, both for 'growth in goodness and for tri. o pursuit O: r 

political activities", Tbe Polit'ics of Aristotle, trars. Prnest Barl= 
(Oxford: Claroadon, 194871 VII, ix, ' 'p. 361.0 

17. These chanCe3 crtated new forms of "Conspicuous 10irMY'a"? 
.. partly Q 

as proof of abatention from labourl including ga-merig sparnss-manners, 

proprieties of dress and furniture, the recitatioA of poetry, and 

various branches of hish2v or non-applied See T. B. * .. 
Veblen, The Theory of the Leisure Ciass (B. oston, ! 973), p. 43 at passim; 

J. Ila. 2'.. 1 ra: and JosO knlo,. i--o Mlaravai. i, F. 1 TIU-; I,, Io Soo-*, -Xl- (1,3 '? T, cj Cojj, Ina d J. 

Gredoo, 1972), pp. 32-58- 

iotence as playinG at beinýp "D a s, 18, Jean-Paul. Sartre 
, 

dof inea ex 6. - 
. -0 

qufu. n homrie se saisit iibre et- vou-t- usset de sa lib-arte, cluel. le 

10.1 que puisse 
Aelre d'aille'vars son wiEoisso, son actilvito est do- Seull 

r^ aria: Galliuard, ' -1&943] . pý. 669) -he wilo questiones L'Ztre et le neo, -v. nt 
[? 

t, his assertioa layr. hir-IsOLLE opten tuo, charS*e of "nauvaise foVe. 
00 00, "Le fait do jouer re: wlto de llinqmietude profonda d1un orre incapable, 

par nature, do ccý, -*ncidar a-tee jui-mazle et de se satisfaire de cc -- 

list v aw of p", -,. y i qutil est" 
(Ileariot, 

In. 
93). Ma exintenti" s very 

C1050 tO PF-3cllts diacussion of t1le -. lo-2d fOr ý, Or 

Pascal - the P1,17 in"t-J"ICt 
-LZ ft Ali-Ilt 17t0i. l. the %no-alod. f'o of tho ill-ler ,a 

ot ar. jýloj- 4r void, . 11lich ccutradi I., . &I & %, tstinct, derivin. " fr", the 01ýýfý! OýcY 
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of man's prelapsarian happinoso: "Ainsi Ilhomme e3t si malhoureux, 

quli-l slonnuierail. memo sans aucune cause dlennui, par lletat propre 

de sa complexion; et il est si vain, qul'etant plein de mille causes 

eszentielles dlonnuil la moindre chose, comme un billard et une balle 

qulil polisse, su. -Aff it pour le divertir" (P-nz; ees suxý- la rqliEýion Ot our 
4up1queZ e. utres suiets, ed. Louis Lafuma. (2 volp,. Parýs:. -De: ý-=as 1947)t 

is pp. 166--7. Th-3 cleprecation of pla: ý as escapism is in total contrast 
to the attitudiý tb'DI-6q'in *ancient Greece or in medieval Europe. 

19. J_.! =es F. Bi--rA'*-. -., I'M -JueGo de 43-or en el Libro de buen amor", paper 

read at'the fifth Congreso de la, Asociaciea Internacional do Hiapanistas 

(Bordeaux, Sept. 

20. judah Abravanell called Loon Hebreo, The Philosophy of Love, trans. 

Friedeberg-Seeley and Barnes (London: Soncino Press., 1937)v p- 19.. 

Thir, 'treatise (written C. 1502) displays an unusual compound of 

courtly and Neoplatonic elements. Even Ficino, is familiar With the 

troubadour's lexperienco of cmtrcAictionl: "Poor 1-fretch, you seek 

yourself outside yourspli'Ll you cling to. your captor so that- you may 

recover your captured oa'. &A. You do not to love madly becauso you 

do not wish to die; but are un,,., i-; 12. int-. not to love I because Q you 

think that you must pay lip service to this image of hea-vo'n". QI 
(Connertary 

on Plato's Symposium, ed. S. R. Jaynes UMS, 19 [19441, 'p. 202% 

21. Ge. -vase 11a themr R eviea of Dronkels__vol, I, 14Ael XXXVI (1967), 49-529 at 

22. Osuald Spengler speaks '! a genuine troubadour' and Minne poetry', 
P. 50- 

at the courts of the Ghassanids and Lakhamids in northern Arabia. 

-TSlaMiC ncS in pre 
t. 

A. 'O(The Declino of the 'Jest, trans. C. P. Atkinsonj 

[London: Allen & Unwin, 1922] t III P. 198). 

23- It still re-mains to be proved that all -L%, he traita of the Europoan 

troabadour lyric cau be found elacwhere. 

24. Review of Dronke Is vol. - Il I LtAe 9 XXXVI (1967) 9 171-6, at p. 174. 

2.5. I-b S! 
#. 
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J4M 

26. A. J. Forenu-n� 1! 2. ae Cancionero Poet, Quirostt (Unpul)1. JIA dissr., rtal-.. - 

Westfield Colle&c, Univ- of London, 19691), and Pierre Guiraud, 

Lo Jargon clloft--VI-110n, ou le Gai savoir do I-rx co2mille (Paris, 1968). 

27. "innor! -<19 

1-. Tarrou, (-li 947), 87,11Avant de se de>m*asquer %a la £in de son tra4 t... ' 28. e 

en ecriv-, ir-t un De rerrobatione amoris, le Oh' apelain a lonruament 
I% 

poursuiv4. un travail de sape, en usant, a la fois dlune dialectique 

., 0 et de la ruse du mimatizze (on la prendrait en maint' - 
endroit pourl le doctr,. inai-re et le penseur do la fine amor)"( Frappiers 

1972,177). See also Demats (1.970). 

29. Juan del Encina in Hugo Albert Rennertq "Der spanische Cancionero (lea 
Brit* Museuns (. 'gs* add- 10431)"1 RF9 X (1895-99), t. 1-176, at pp. 138-9# 

rubric I'Villancico del actor deate libroll. 
30. See Appendix II)PP. 2(4-9- 

%if onso de Madrigal (F-1- Tostado)q Comentario sobre Eutobio (Salamanca, 

v 1506-7), 1119 ch. 3, 'fol-35 - Erwin Panofsky discusses Barborino in 

his z; tudy of 'IBIind Cupid; in Studies in Iconolory_: hunanist4 c tl or - Al 3 r, ý J. 4 

in the 7I. e. nalssance (New Yz-ok: Illarper P- 111.1ov, 1967)s PP- 95-128. 

ý, t . 
r,, l . Victorial (Madrid, 1940); tee. n. 5 above. 
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CONCLUSION 

. 
Part &P -I, has attempted to desc ibe and to aosess the major trends 

in Courtly Love schclarship frvm the zixtuenth century to the present 

day. In &oction I these trenrla were eurveyed chronologically. In 

Section, s A and III a distinction ww ma6e betweau lheories oC origin 

and theories of meaning, and the foatures of each theory were listed and 

analysed. 

Section I showed that Italian scholrurx3 of tj: e Ronaissance were 

unexpectedly the first to take an acadomic interest in tho troubadour 

movement. This interest was$ to a large oxtent, a byproduct of a debatel 

initiated by Danto nearly two centuries earlior, over the kinship of the 

Romance languatgoa. Yet it appeared that Italian vcraacular humanjrm 

owed a debt to Castile and Ar: xgon f or having preservou' the theory and 

practice of tho Provengal "leys d'amors" as -1 livinol %", -,: Lc&ition. Cardinal 

Bombo formulated the thoory, later disproved by Friedrict von Schlegall 

Friedrich Diaz and other nIL'aleteenth-century philologiýR4a* tt Provongal ha 

W, aa tho archetypoa Romanco. The atudy of Provenqal pootry' was jur,:, t3. fir-%d 

not only oa linguistic Groundsq but also ao a means cf ascertalining tho 

literary ancestry of those Italiaa writers (principally the triumvirato 

of Danto, Patrarch dnd Boc-cr-ccio) whom vernacular 11111M, 'unists had raisad 

to the status of tauct_ores. 1.10dieval poetry was rarp). y .0 
discussed in 

Menaissance treatises on love. Mar'io Eqýiicolalz Libro de natura, de amore was 

unusuals in that it comparea attitudes to lo7e and modes of expression 

in the lyric of different countries. Theý contrast va3 bore noted between 

the refinad character of 'Itroubadour "Love, and the disrespoctful tono 

adoptel by Latin poets. It is only di. ring the la. Gt fow decades til-at the Cp 

novelty, the moralitY and c,. -on the existence of Courtly Love have 

been-A seriously call. ed i, ", tO O. uoation. 

Of tho theorlezi or COII: t'kl. v Lov'a firat eXpounded in [AX-toenth-century 
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0 Italy, the most impartmt for the future of Wholarship was the 

Hispano-Arabic thesis* Giammaria Barbieri arguedt on the Laais of 

rhý=ej that the Provengal poetic tra dition oriZin4ted in Huslim SpzJ. n, 

and that the cultural transmiasion could be dated from about 1130, 

when Ramon Berenguer IV, the ruler of Cataloniaq inherited the County 

of Provence. Although Barbieri's treatise on the origin of rhymei 

verse was not published until 1790, his ideas were 6izseminated oraII7 

and had gained some currency prior to that date. 

The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were increasingly 

preoccupied by tho institution of chivalry wd -by the social 

implications of the troubadour lyric, but scholarship continuod to 

bo warpad by Joan do Nostredame's highly romanticiSed biography of 

the troubadours, publizibed in 1575- Piorre de'Caceneuve believed 

. 
tý--, t the Floral Gamest which were still celebrated annually at Toulouse, 

vere an offshoot of the Courts of Love about which Nootredame liad 

spoko. n. Nillots the compiler and editor of the papers of La Curne 

de Sainte Palayo, was 010 of the first to cast aerious. doubts on 

Nostredame's reputation as a historian. Stendhal md mmy oZ his 

contemporaries persisted in regarding the Courts of Love is genuine 

legislativo bodies. In the lato nineteenth century it was generally 

acknowledged that thess Courts were merely an allogorical device atd 

a p=1our game. Nostrodame's unreliability was fully exposed, and 

possibly even exagSeratodjby Joacph Anglade in 1913. 

Arabic studies were virtually non-existent during the seventeenth 

contury. However, Pierre-D-aniel Huet anticipated the eighteenth- 

'or tho Oriont, with an immensely popular essay, first century vogue I 

p, ablishod in 1671, which sought to. ptove that "romance" was, a literary 

genre introduced into Europe from Persia, Egy-Int, Syria and other 

Eastern countries. Roaction against Neoclassicizmt the Polemic ovor 

th& relative neritr- of -ýpanish and Italian cultures and the rise of 

literary histo-riozz-aphy wore all fac4, orm which, in t A. "ho "ate eighteenth 
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century, contributed to the re-emergence of the Hispnzo -Arabic theoi-v 

of troubadour origins. Miguel Casiri and his disciples at the Esoorial 

Library provided scholars with the documentary evidence which they 

required. Since it was widely believedg b2fore the ninat3enth centUrT9 

that the concept of love eXpreased in European romances and izz trovLadour 

poetry was dictated by the "spirit of chivalry" and by Germanic or 

Celtic veneration ffor women, claims for Arabic influonce were colif-Inecl 

to the question of literary genrest rhyme, music, and other formal 

and stylistic elements, supported by the European debt in other spheres, 

such as medicinos astrology, philosophy. and mathematics. Xavier 

Lampillas and Juan Andre"sl both Spanish Jesuit expatriates living in 

Italyl agreed that Provengal poetry was modelled on that of Muslim 

Spaing and that 1-41-, al-y was consequently Spain's beneficiary as well as 

Iler cultural benefactor. 

In the early years of the nineteenth century the troubadours 

vroro proclaimed tho for-arunnera of Romanticism, becamre. according 

to Mme do Staill they had been inspired by Christian and chivalrous I 

idoNs. which were indigenous to Europe, Mma do Sta"el did not subscriba 

0 

-ro the Hispano-Arabic thasisq nor did the philologizt Friedrich Von 

Schlegel. Orientalism was nonetheless m essential constituent of the I 

Rom, stratic movement. The ideas of Aadres*and Lampillas were 

eni; Ijusiast-i c ally recoived by Simonde do Sismondi, a member of Mme do 

Sta'el's circle of friends and admix rors, in his Histoire do la utiter. at=C! 

du Midi de 1'Europq (1813)- Chivalryq both as an institution and as an 

ideal, his OPiniOnj a legacy from tho Arabs, a theor%; -ch whi 

still findr, a champion in Robert Graves. 

By tho middle ol. tho nineteenth century it had become a 

conventional maxim of criticism that the Gay Science and the Provenqal 

ideal of fin'smors derived froo 11 "'Glim Spain. However, during the 

latter half of the ceutury, 'when scholars onddavoured 1ý0 rOctify Ithe 
0. -bCeSSiVClY 

anti-cla-s-sical attý; t-ij,,; as of %* - their pradeazasors, tha theory 
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,, ffer, a n The nogative Judgements pronounced by Eraost 

Re. -. a-n and by Roinhart Dozy must have also discouraged turther 

investigation intO the problem. Gabriele Rossetti had meanwhile 

prODOSed the thaory that the troubadours were members .1 of a "protestant-I 

and Cathar ccrx-piracy against the Papacy and the ntatus quo, and that 

their poetry was a vehicle for the propagation of heresy* These ideas 

-1 and a2p" were repeateý ified by Eugene Aroux, Antony He'ray, and Josephin 

Peladin, and. they formed the groundwork of Denis de Rougemont's 

celebrated worl: q 1,1. tmour et 110ccident (1939).. 

Researob into tho Latin Middle Ages prospered in the late 

nineteenth century, and some acholarm, following Paul Meyer$ were 

anxious to reconcile the rise of a culturod vernacular lyric in the 

twelfth contury with tIze continuity olf tho classical tradition and tho 

Carolingian renaissaunce. The Liportanco of Ovid's Ara amatoria was 

videly acclaimed, but few scholars were convinced that Ovid uras more 

than a formative influon0a. 1-fedievalists therefore began to turn 

their attention to the fet'dal environments folk-lore and Christian 

mysticism. Violet PaS , 61' argued that "mediaeval love", a torm comprisingý 

a wide range of literary Seazez; from the popular alba or dawn-sonC to 

the chivalric prose ronaaco, is explicable in torms of the cocial 

conditious prevailing within the confines of the medieval castlej where 

-there was a conaiderzable preponderance of unmarried landless males. 

Gaston Paris, the inventor or Populariser of the phrase amour court_ois, 

suspected tbat the medieval courtly lyric had developed from the same 

primeval lyrical subatratum as the dance -songs of the May Day festival. 

Eduard Wechssler and Henry Adams were amongst. those whol at. the tura 

of the century, viewed Courtly Love as a secular counterpart J#. -o 

Harianism and as an ideology reflecting the influenco of Bernardino 

mysticis=. Theso scholars all tended to adhere to a vision ot the .0 

14iddlo Af; es which they had inherited from Romanticium. Cour4. ly Lovre 

vac thun reSarded as a compound of chivalryt c)aa-vtity, and adultery., 
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C-S, Lowis lon5 remained the eetablished authority on 

Courtly Love. Has core than anyone, empha,? ised thhe revolutionary 

character of the troubadour movement and ths permanent effects Vjhich 

it had on the litar.! ý-. ry taste, social custom3 and ethical standards 

of Western Society. He ag .,, reed with Wevhs. ý; Ierj An, -,, jade. and Chaytor 

that the troubadour's love -service was based ou feudal vassalage. 0 and 

he suggested that "Ovid niounderstoo(VI vas a u'seful formula for 

understanding medieval poetry. Howevcr, his discussion of Courtly Love 

in The Allemo= of Love (1936) does not reflcnt the position of 

research at the time when he was writing, cinec it omits any reference 

to three import=4%. figures: Ribera y Tarrago"s Johan lluizinga. and 

Robort, Brif fault. Had he been familiar with the theories of these 

scholars, he would have been less content with 4v-be vallidity of the 

term Priour courtois'as aefined by Gaston pjris and Alfred Jeanroy. 

In 1912 Ribera read a paper to the Spanish Academy. cn Ibn 
. 

Quzr, iaul 
.s 

D17wUn, in Which hG argued that Arabi c-Anaalus jan pc)etrZr, 

itsolf influenced by the rhymo schemes and stross mozjaures of 

sa nodel fcr that of provence. contemporary Foruance poetry, served a 

, Phis paper provoked a heated polemic over the oriSius of the Provenqal 

lyric. Formal and thematic ramemblances between the court poetry of 

Al-Andalus and that' . 40 -ý 
, of Provence were noted - 

by Ny, cl., Eckerl Perec 

and Levi-Provengal. Neoplatonisa w., w studiod as a b-:! tc%. -Srt)u-. Xd to the 

courtly mentality and the ideal of finlanors by 'Father'Donomy in a 

series of articles, the first of which was published in 1944. -Ho 

concluded that the secular aesthetic doctrine propounded by Avicenna 

in his Treatise on Love was a "possible sourcoll for the troubadours. 

Stern's dincoverY of Mozarabic kharjy in 1948 confi=cd Ribarals 

intult-ion o-f a Romance I-TrIc prior to the zalnlg and made it n* . . 4. - ecessary 

to rejcct the conventional theory, according to Which tho European 

lyric originated in Provence. 
0 
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n-f the Ilid(Ile fl= Ilaizingato The WarLin, )- '1924) illauguratod a no7el- 
approach to cultural history, whic" stressod the civiliSing influence 

of ideals. ObservinC the elements of rizkj secrecy, emulation. and 

make-believo in the aristocratic culturo of the late Middle Ageng he 

arrived at the conclusion, in Hono L! lden! ýý, that courtly and chivalric 

themes were an expression or the plaY inztinnt In man. He nevertheless 

accepted the traditional Vi; DW that Courtly Lovj*was an emotional 

discovery of twelfth-centuxy Europe, =4 that it Cave rise to an 

ethicall system which enabled the aristrý--racy to feel less dependent 

on roligious admonition. Critics have only roc-, nt'ly begun to apply 

Huizinga's ideas on play to the study of modieval poetrye These include 

John Stevenas Charles S. Singletons Donald R. Howard 
-aiid Jamen r. 

Burke. I 
I 

. 
Izi Robert. Bril'-fault's The Mothers (1927) the 

ncveltý' and the 

morality of Courtly Love vare dismiseed as a fallacy. 
. 
0-mirtly idoals. 

weral according to Briffaultj a means of oluding CIriauan precept, -3, 

ensuring, the survival al the Soxual pores of a Pagan matriarchal 

sociel%oy. Thoy were, in short, a cover for sexual promiecuitye Etienne 

10, " Gjlsbnj Moshe Lazar, Keith Wh. innom and othors have Zollcvoa Briffaul. 

(whothor concciously or unconsciously) in discerning zexu,: ýtj innuendoos 

in medieval court lyrical but the latter's r-atriarchal thoory did not 

meet larith the approval Of many critics. 

Within the- last few decades the methods of sociology and, psychology 

have been applied to COUZ UY Love** Literalture has of course been 

studied in relation to social institutions since the end of the 

eighteenth century, bqt it is only comparatively recently that critics 

have explorcL,! pw-zsiblo correlations betwean literary movements and 

Changes in tho sex and CIAGS composition of populat., ions. This approacla 

is illustrated by Horberlp 1-floller's articlo 'ITIho Social causation of 

Courtly Love" (1958-59), which concluded that the troubldour lyric 

was disseminated in thoze parts of Europe where males far outnumbared 
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females in tho upper strata of society, and vhere women had, as a 

consequences been ideallised. Other soCiological theorista, such as 

Valency and K'Ohler,, shared Noller's opinion. that the troubadour 

=ovement was a response to a sudden influx of commoners and ministerialas 

into the rankz- of the nobility. Most PoetE; v it was arg,., Ied, were 

impecunious kniChts or joung men aspiring to knighthood, excluded froo 

the territorial hierarchy by their youth or by the principle of 

primogeniture. Some of these ideas had already been s-%; -oated less 

systematically by Pagot. 

Moller distin, -v, -uished between the social origin of the Courtl; r 

Love complex and its ps7chological function or meaning. His theory 

that Courtly Love should be intorpeetoa as a collective f. antasy caused'Iby 

-anjiAfýýfile-. ' mother fixation has been accoptod, in cna form or 

ano. tberj by all those who have analysed medieval lovo-poetry or Androvy 

the %"Pliaplain's De amore in terms of Freudian. psycholaey. Undeterred 

by the absence of a threatening father figuro, Richard Koenigsberg 

referred to this "fixation" as an expression of the Oedipal comple. -. c. 
ko3 ler himself spoke of a reversion to the rivalry of siblinGs for a 

mcihcrls favour. Donald Howard sou, ", ht to integrate the docioloeical 

and psychological approaches by means of Ruizingals I'g=a theory": 

fho troubadour played at what he could not do. 

In recent yearr, Courtly Love scholars)-Ap has suffered from the 

current intellectual malaise: fra, -o-n-entation due to speciallsation. 

Literary critics haveg On the whole,. preforred to ignore r,, o-iological W 

and psycholo. -, ical speculations, but conventional assumptions about. 

Courtly Love havo come-under attack from several quarters. -There is, 

first of aliq the-formalistic literary'approachl yhich concentrates 

on the structuro of language. Utrcmists of this school of thoight, 

betraying tho mental habita of Unguistic p- Ilosophy, assume that 

extra-literary patters are irrelevant to tho 90aesis and the 

interproUtioa of litcrary OAK. This point of How io reprosentod 
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by Paul Zmthorl author of Lanrgme et i. -achniquefs poe(VILt 

romane, (1963). Secandlyl there iz the neGative allcgorica3. e. pproach 

of D. W. Robartson and his disciples. Robertocn has repeatedly maiutn7C"I, 

a that in the Middle Ages, -love was either rharitable or concupiscent, 

in accordance with Chriatian theology; consequentlyl, if a poet mp2t-a-"a 

to extol sexual passion. his intentions will prove, an closer 

inspections to be ironical and -mora2ist; ic, In his prilace to Chauceým 

(1962) he accused his fellow medievalists of projecting tension, 

anbivalenceg drama and-sentimentdlity izito an age when such 

concepts would---have been'utterly incorlprehensible, and in 

. 1967 he delivered a paper in which -he --advocated ýhat Court3, T-- 

Love be discarded as a fiction- of ninGt-eenth-pentury 

scholarship. This paper, met the. general tone of the con'&erence. ' 

in-leed John Benton arguedg. in the second-papor, that historical sources 

confirmed Robertson's thesis. Thirdly, there is thv comparative 

"univerzalist" approach of Peter Dronkeg as stated in the first volume 

of Medieval Latin md -tho Rina of 
_%ropean 

Love-Lyric (1965-66). 

According to this vicwg amour courtois, is not -confined to a courtly 

environment 'but Might Occur at any time or place. The strength of 

this negativo ouslauSht is that it comes from critian who insist that 

ona zhould refrain from impozing grandiose hypotheses or inappropriate 

value judGements on a-zedieval literature. But they have also pýrovolced 

a mood c-I scepticism concerniu, the use of tho term Courtly Lovo 

which it has been the intention of this btudy' to. dispel. 

Sb-CtIOU' Z was to a large extent 'a record of thO POI-mUtations 

of literary taste. Theories on Courtly Love have inevitably been 

influenced by nationalist sentimonts, relisious cozlvictiOnst contemporary 

literary movements ZLnd the avail-ability of literary evidenco. 

chapter indicated 'he need for aa e-: = . 0i3ition az. d analysis of all tha 

thc-oretical positiont-, % which wou-Id Jeuve the-reador with como z; cope 
for formiag hia own judGemantc. U, 
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Sections II and ITI, a3sessing the wza. 6o spectrum of opinioa an 

Courtly Love, arrivod at the following soueral conclusions: no single 

bypothesis of or-;, (, -in or meaning can claim to be exhaustivel because 

each relies on the methods and ass=ptiona of oue intelloctual 

discipline, to tha exclusion of other points of view; certain thbories 

are controvertible, and. of the remaindar, some are demonstrably more 

convincing than others; theories-of origin are based on preconceptions 

about the meaning of CourLly Love, yet the meaning of the term-has 0ý 

never been satisfactorily dofinod, 

Two theories of ori, -, in were judSed to be of primar7 importance: 

the Hispano-Arabic and the Feudal-Sociological. According to the 

fomers Courtly Love was imported into Southern France from Muslim 

Spain$ or was strongly ingluenced by the, cultures poetry and-. - 

philo. sophy of the Arabs. According to the latter, Cpurtly Love can 

e;: plained by certain sociological factors operating within the feudal 

ezI., XLr, (IrjMent. Once it is conceded that the diffus5. anx), t., mu3A-=e. 

traits is'a selective process, it will be seen that tl,. Pse two theories 

ir, not the products 
. plore different aspects of the B=o prob lem: 

that influencet* but creators that absorb". 
' Poets, artists and men 

of letters are predisposed by sociall religious anft intellectual 0 

circ=stances to adopt certain foreign elements in. their work and to 

reject others. Those elements which a poet assimilates from an alien 

3. iterary tradition will be mc4ified in accordance with his needs and 

the expectations of his audience; those, in turns will be shaped by 

Sociological factors, cuch as tho feudal contract* the practice of 

arranged marriagess ob the nature of court patronage* As Norman 

Daniel salso with reference to Courtly Love, "the existing traditions 

of Europe wero favoirablo to the new ideas; in particular, a dominating 

Lady is Ifendally' intelligible, and the disvoursivet seliolastie 

.p 

treatmant of the thcme, as by Andreas Capolia3jus, althoulfa it has 

Arab parallals in the love dnbKteS, is paralleled equally by contemporary 
('Dan-ias 1975, p. - 105). 

philonopltical* mathodolozu" / The poota of gý: Mtharn Franco woulci not 

-T 
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have imitatei =d emulated their Arab and Moznrab contemporaries if 

they had not been sncouraged to dv no by copditions which favoured 

social intercoursz, ana an attitude of receptivity. It is understandable 

that. in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Sonthern France should 

have been more receptive to thn refirements of Arabic culture than 

Castile, which had to remain in a conRtaut stato of military alort, 

an(I which was more bacic., ia-rd co=: aercially r-nd technologically. it is 

&iZ; nificant-. in thin respect, that in tho eyes of a Castilian epic hero 

the troops of Ramoa Berenguer were over-efZeta in their dress and their 

riding equipment. 
2 

Many literary parallels have been established between the court 

poetry written in Muslim Spain (or even in the Hiddle East) and that 

which was written in Provence and elsewherd in Eýxropo, Those include 

the appearanco of the sam-3 dramatic personae, srch &s the gr. ardian or 

-. N 
atr_hman the mossenger (mosar-or = )7asul 3 the 

ilanderer or spy (lauzongor = waslil A 'lous person (2. ijalos and the Joe 

b7acid); the use of the senhe-I or pseudon coacaaltbe identity of 
1ý 
YE- . 4-ICO 

tho person addressed-, the m&sculilva form oZ address, rniaons (sa-Y. 

sties of love, as expressed by t,, ýje instead of madomnpý. Many charatteri 

troubadours, are found in the lyrical tradition which originatod Evoongs-'Up 
OF the dI poas of seventh-century Arabia: the elevation of a lady iato 

m object of renarationg Mble submission to her oapricious tyranny, 

the cmphwis on the need for zoarecy, the idea of love as a source of 

moral and social refinement, =d belief in love's potentially dostructive 

power. These aspects of love are classified and illustrated in two 

treatimes, both by membcr. - of the orthodox ý! IhLritc 3ectt the Book of 

the Flowel: by lba DZIkQ-d (d. 910) an d The RinT of the Dove by Ibn Hazm 

a an (d. 1064). The Troatise on Love by Avicenna 
. 
(d. 10-7) expresse' 

bous to tll,, - t C' tho troubadour3 and nesthallic amaltory doctrina anp-log 

prefiguring the -leopllatonisr. i. of Castiglioac-lz 11 cortef7iano. Worl'. 0 on 



courtly or profanc I-Ove constituted adintinct Arabic literary genre. 

The psychological =-d aesthetic principles, in particulrar the 

tendency to parad,.; 5cicnI expre8sion, inherent in 
-troubadour poetry are 

incomprehensible without reference to the Graeco-Arabic medical tradition. 

Avicenna's 7, h(- C'. -non of IMedicine, a standard text-book in European medical' 

sol, lools, contaiis a sectioa on love-melancholy ort' - According to . 

=etlical theory =. d popallar Opinion "dying of love" was more than a mere 

AI 
retaphor: if z. maa was in love with a woman %., -ho refused to bestow her 

be! 
_accr. 

eil cr s. =9 sign of recognitions then his condition was liablo 

to deterioratc- into amor hereop or Ic 
., 

ishq a species of melancholia and a 

disease of the imagination, leading ultimately to death. Europoan and 

jLrabic court poets were justified in their use of figures. of contradictions 

such as oxymoraq hyperboles. and dilemmas, by preconceptions about the 

nature of love itself. These same medical theories underlie the - 

"paradoxical asceticism" Of §Pf! Zostry, and wero known to Ibn Araloll, 

vho likened tho GtagOs O-A' mev-1itatioa to the phasos of love-melanc holy, 

Tho aesthetic principle of edneordia discors, derived from the c08I-,! OloS7 

ot. Eispedocles and also played some part in the development 

of a paradoxical courtly style, justified by a theory of universal atrife. 

Evidence Ithat Arabic mados of thouSht and expression ware acceasible 

to European poetv either directly, through personal or bilateral contact, 

or indirectly, through the podiation of Jows and Mozarabs, makes it 
im-oossible to attribute these parallels to mere coincidence, In the 

late eleveath and ear17 twelfth century political and economic changes 

opeuc-d up many new channels of communication between Christian Europe 

and the Isla-zic E=piro. The most important of these changes were the 

capture of Toledo in 10359 the First Crusade iA 10§6-99, the unification 

of Provence, LanGuedocs Catalonia and Aram gon under the BerenguprS2 the 

interning, ling of Europeans and Arabs in the Iforman Kin. gdc)m of SjCjl7j 

the growth al. trado ý 'with Muslim Spain and the Orient, and Uja 

participation of French -soldiers in the Spanish Wars Of tile Reconquest-. 
Furthoracre many of the early Provengal troubad. oars are known to have 

0 

0 
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visitod the ccurts of Castil-i and Aragon, vl', ere thoy would have encountered 

Moorish and Jewish musicians and poets. Groupi; of Moorish musiciann ware 

employed to provide entertai=ent at weddings and other festivities, and 

they were free to t -ravel from ccutt to courl. Tho European debt to- 

Arabian music is st. 11-11 a controvarsial matterg buý the origin of the 

vords luteg robec, ", itar - and naker., fron the Arabic a ab. 
. 6lud .9., J -, 

qTth; ira and naaactra, is Wall established, and indicates that this influence 

must have been considerable. 

The differencos between the Arabic and the European court -lyric 

are no less important than the resemblances. Love services in the latter., 

was coastituted upon the aual0a -Of the feudall contract. This notion. of 

reciprocity was not one which was current in Arabic love,, poetry, which 

tended to be more extravagant in its cult of chactity. Yet feudal 

concepts musts as Daniel sucsPosts, have facilitated the transference of 

that attitude of humble submission which characterisel. 'the Arab lover. 

Hany ol tho conventional dichotomies of troubadour poetz-y, in particular 

the love-death equations would appear to hwic been borrov. ed from SUfll 

literature, but they were usually drained of their initij-0. mystical 

significance* Western idealc of-love and courýesy were formad by a petty 

nobility at a. time of rapid sobial changes and'presupposed a degree of 

froedcm between the sexes which would 1have been. vanusual in Muslim 's'paing 

e-ran allowing for the Zact that. jin Spain Muslim i4omeu were rarely confined 

to the harem or to the veil. In Christian Eursope the lady t. o whom a 

poet adressed his verses was aamost invariab17 of noble bi-Athi whe-reas 

the Arab poet frequently loved a slave girl. Social mobilityt which 

resulted in A ahorta, " of w0cou camong8t the aristocracyl created a need 

f3 OvO outside marriaZo and forcad the nobility of for cozventions O. A. J. 

mcient linaaeo to rod0finc the morA basis of ita "thority. Aroubadour 

poetry expreasad the idealc and sentiments of a I'laisuro 03-aza"t debarred 

from particip-attiua, iu traao or commerce by the duty of non-derog, ýtion, .. 

detached from rimt.,, rial by the principla of primogollitLire, 

0 
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and increasingly deprived of its military raigon dletre_ by the decline 

of : reudaliam and by the mechanisation of warfare. Tho Arab theory of 

profane love tLuz- acquired a social significance, which it could never 

have possessed in Nualim society. 

Thosz theories on Courtly Love which havo been categorited as 

Neoplatonic, Ct-jpto-Cathars Bernardine-l-larianist. and Spring Folk. Ritual 

cannot be conailorod genuine theorien of origins although they 

introduce faQtors which must-hmve left their mark on the European- 

.: Lyric. - 
The basic thought pattern of Neopýatonismq which 

conceived of thc. soul as a substances diyine in origin, Yearning to be 

liberated frcm matter, in order to *return to the Unity whence it Bprangs 

bears a vague rememblanco to Courtly Love with its emphasis on the 

inzatiability ol desire an, ý the upward movem6ut qf tl4e lover towards 

the beloved. Platonia and Veoplatonic doctrines had been assimilated-by 

Arabio co=entators on Aristotle. These philosophical ideas were, 

however, only marginc-aly k-n-yortant to the study of troubadour poetry. 

The Cathars constitttea a lergp reliSious minority in bouthorn 

France during the twelfth cantury. Although the troubadours and Caltbar 

herotic. s both depended fOr thair survival. on the, patý onage of an 

aristocracy oppoaad to eaclesiaztical interfarenceg their coexistence 

vas coincidental. Th2y vere two sides of the same coin. Sinco the. 

dualisit-, heresy aaecs to have had a particular following amongst tile 

ladies of the aristocracyg it is nevertheless possible that poets made 

their poetry conform, at least superficially. with the morality of t1le 

Perfect.. In the eyes of the-Cathars qoncubinage was less-reprehensible than 

Christim marriage. Laaics who were Cathar sympathisers or believers may 

theroforo havo bGen Well disposed towards the troubadours. 

St Bernard (1090-1153)2 a contemporary of Guilhem IX (1036-i127)t 

founded his religious order in 1113 in ordor to counteract the 

of the Cathar Goodmen or Perfect, It is iopo3sible to ostablish a cause- 

effect rel--tPicnship botween Born: ý, rdjne Ljy., 5t4. CjSM J and Courtly Lc)vo, - becauea 

Ube troai. Padour covemant bee'xu befforo '1120-1130 WhOn St Bernard wa,, 3 
0 
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active. Certain themes an& formulas wero borrowad from Chrix3tian 

mystici. -m in the middle of the tw6lfth cenilvryj but this does not alter 

the fact that# prier to Dante, no poet achivved a synthesis of Christian 

charity and Courtl-, Love, Marianism becazýe a--sociated with the 

Bernardine movementl alth6ugh St Bernard hilmself was opposed to the 

Doctrine of the Im=aculatc Conception, Tho cult of the Virein Hary, 

which prevailed throughout France durir-r., the thirteenth century, could 

not be subdued by the occluaiastical authoritios, and, in the opinion 

of the Churchl it was clearly judged preferable to outright heresy or 

to the idolatry inherent in Courtly Lovo. Marie-nism was thus to some 

extent-, both a cause and a consequence of the decadence of troubadour 

poetry. 

The May Queen, elected to preside over the joyful festivities of 

the 1st of Hayl and the Virgin Marylas ahe was cdepjqte4 in the popular 

. 
imagination 9derive many of their attributes from tho Gri-at Mother of 

the Godsl whose syncretistic cultus was once widespread in Western Asia, 

the -jastern Illedilt*erranean, and the Aegean. It was cus-. -nmaryj anongst 

the aristocracy, to celcluzato 1"Lay Day with joustin- an ation d the recit. 

of poetry. The Floral Games at Toulouse, which were intended to promote 

a revival of troubadour poetry in the fourteanth conturys wero ýazost 

certainly linked indirectly Ulith the Paggan feazt olf Cybole and Attiz;. 

Howeverg Ithe sexual licenca which markod tho regeneration of naturo is 

incospatible with Courtly 110voo The courtly lover did not robel against 

the instituti6n of marriaga; 80cial constraints were merely ignored. 

Furthermore, the courtly ethic., Uith its stress on fidelity and purity, 

was far froa being a "natural Moralityll. In short, tho essential 

features of Courtly Lovo cannot be explained by studying the folk 

traditions aznd the ritual dance- songs of Europe* 

The Chivalric -Ma triarchal thesis is thO least convincing theory 

of origin, because it is basod On assumPtiOns which havo littlo Gubstallco. 

It cannot be ass=od that clhastity is a virtue POCUliar to Patriarchy, 
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and there is no evidence that pagan Europe was, in the true sense of 

the wordl matriarchal. The Germanic tribes consulted p-rophetOS3eS an4 

venerated wo=enj but it cannot be inferred from Tacitus that their 

womenfolk were cocially predominant. According 1', o this theory, Courtly 

f the conflict between Christianity and pre- Love was the product o! 

Chri-stian sexual mores. ' This conflict hýad existed, ever sitee- 

the Oýupero. - Theodosius condemned pagan rites in tho fourth centurys 

but it was only in the twelfth century that the Church seriously 

attempted to consecrate marriage and chivalry to its own ends, and 

"the exclusion of the pleasures of sex as in all circu=stancos profane, 

just when other motives were being idealiZed, made it inevitable that 

a specia3. sanctity should be invented for them, outside marriage and 

-ly Lovo outside the Church" (Broadbentq 19641 p. 18), Howevort Court 

was. neither a pagan curvival nor a cover for sexu4 promý. scUity;. -'it,. was 

a soc-lal and literary fiction which had a moral and civilising influence 

on the conduct of the medioval ax'lstocracy. This fiction had a 

Ilegligiblo effect on the status of women, which was novor anything 

other than socondary. The woman raized on a pedostal 'by -an. admiringl 

porat, iýas seardely more . ebancipated 'than the wiýfe who, wsý6 her hisband's % 

- chattel, 'and she of ten fulfilled bqth roles simultaneously. 

Two theories of meaning are of pri=. nry importance: the Play 

phenomenon and the _ýStYlisýic 
ConxerttonýThe form6r claims that Courtly 

Love was a manj. -festation of the play element in cultu-ho, bocause it 

was a socially acceptable ritual for the expression or passion and 

an Jety. The-latter clai=s that Courtly Love was a literary tradition 

from which the medieval. -writer could draw cartain themes and stylistic 

devices, These two theories exploro different aspects of the same 

phenomenon. 

'ay 
be deiined as a self -stimulating and self-revarding P3 A. 

activityt cýrcunscribod with. -I&,, Cixed limits Of Place and time, whicl, 

mu:; t proceed accordiuZ to certain rulac or conventions which aro 
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accepted as ab#3vl-ýzte for the duration of the game, and which ceases 

'o-)r' Pleaz; ul., e if and when the OutcOme is Predictable. The. pleasure tO afk %. L 

of the Same is ia the tension between the hope Of winning and the fear 

of lezing. This definition of play expresses an essential truth about 

Courtly Love which wýDuld ath-erviise remain inexplicable: the choice of 

' ty in preference to gratification. AU the features nuffering or dif fý. cull 

of plays as aefin-ad by Huizinga and others, are present in the troubadour 

lyric: illusions commi'llmentf virtuosity, necrecy# unp-redictability, 

, risk, cmula-uou, ar. -I thp cohsorvation. of past rituals and boliefs. 

Pcetry is itael. ', associated with play: the poet plays with words, and. 

within every poem. -there is a. play of words o1i words. Courtly Love wam 

sx rocial fiction which governed life at court, in which poets competed 

and collaborated. Three cateSories of play can usefully be applIed 

to* 1iteratural - contest', chance ind'mAke-believe.. -'These 

ideas deserve to be workpd out systemaltically In relation to the 

medieval love-lyric, Tl"*e Cý)Ciall and ocom. 0mi 0 factor. 3 which created -a 

Uleisure class" should alco be studied. This theory of meaning ýs thus 

J"eparablo from tho FoudzLI-Sociologico theory of origin. 

In addition to being a games Courtly Love was - literary movemont 

and an ideology with othical Leplication'a. Just as many of Buizingain 

disciples have ignored literature, no many litorary critics have 

. as though it bclonged to a sami- inver, t-'gatod medieval co-art poa-Ury 

autonomous universes unrelated either to the social environment or to 

the culturo of Huslim Spain. The troubadour movementp disseminated 

from Proveace throughout Moatý of Europe, was greatly indebted to 

the Arabic lyrical tradition. This theory is thereforo insoparablo 

from the Hispano-Arabic theory of origin. 

Courtly Lcve must have fulfilled an important psychological 

function, but tho rovornal of the normal nex roles, the piradoxical 

quest for sorrow$ and the ambivalonce displayed by poets i_ý their 

Witudes to womon cau bo cxplained more catisfactorily by the play 

0 
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and sociological theozies outlined aboe than by the theory that 

Courtly Love waz a collective fantasy generated by a mother fixation 

of infantile origin. Besides it would be highly improbable if this 

liter=y phenombnon ware attributable to a singlo form of mental 

ab--rration. Tbix type of reauctionism is dangerously simple. The 

methods of Freudi= psycholoZy are ill-suitca for the study of past 

literature, and thoy are impotent when it comes to forming aesthetic 

judgements. It is, howevert significant that the aymptoms of 

melancholia, az deZinod by Freudg bear a striking resemblance to the 

dasoriptions of thi. - mallady in medieval medical treatises and to the 

behaviour of the stereotype courtly lover. 
3 

Two theories of meaning remain: Courtly Experience and Critical. 

Fallacy. If the term Courtly Love is worth retaining, then it cannot 0 

refer to an experienco whiell iss ae Dr6nice maintains* univernally. 

possible. Ancient ZG .& 0 yptian and Icelandic poetry do not display all tho 

essential features of Conx*tly Love; poems composed in Byzantium, 

Georgia and Mozarabic Win arO less convincing as evidenoo for tho 

universality of amour csur -o. st because these countries inherit--d tho 

lyrical traditionz of the Arab3. Furthermorej the religious coneopta 

and formulas used by troubadours and trouVOres do not necessarily imply 

that finite 
- 
human l. ove qan be transcended through the mediation of the 

beloved. Dronke's Courtly Aperience (which was not, incidentally, 

confined to courtly Eocilety) cannot be considered a useful theory of 

meaning. This Critical study has, I h6pe, fully vindicated the use. 

of the term Courtly Love in order to denote the complex of ideas and 

senticents inplicit, in the troubadour movement. D. W. Robertson and 

John Benton are milsguided. in their assumption that the medieval 

audience was insonsitivo to the principle of ambiguity. Courtly Love 

is inherently =biguous. It. aesthetic priaciples were inspired not by 

theology but by GraccO-Arabic pjjyaiojO,, -,, y. Banton also mitmaderstood 

the nature Of the P112r-Omezloa when he inferredl from hictorical j3ourceq, 
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that it never exicted. 11octry is fictitio; is; it be. longs to a world 

of make-believe, not of scientific facts, dogmas, or events that can 

be recorded. It is part of the fiction upcA which civilisation is 

based. 

Courtly Love was, we may conclude, n comprehensive cultural 

phenomenon: a literary movement, an ideology, an ethical SYCtc=, a 

style of life, and an expreesion of the play element in culture, 

which arose in an aristocr--tio Christian environment exposed to 

Hispano-A-rabic influences. This phenomqnon, occurrod in the South of 

France and was first studied in Renaissance Italy, but Spain provides 

the key to its origins amd to the origins of troubadour scholarship. 
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Footnotes to Conclusion 

1, Gavald Spengleri The Docline, of the 'Jest, II (London, 1922)t P- 55- 

2. IIS'lloz vienem, waa-sta yuso, -a todos trahan calgas; /olas siollas 

coceras e las cinchas amojadas; / nos cavalgaremos aiellas E; a3. log-qz,,. 

c huecaui sobro calgas; / ; iento cavalleros devemos veneer. aque3, laa 

moonadas" (The Poem of the Cid, ed. Ian Michael CHUP; New Yorliqj 

Barnes & Noble, 197512 11- 992-59 P. 74). 

"llouzz--naing and he-laacholia (1917)" in Collected Pa2ers, IV (London, 

1925)9 PP-- 152-70- 
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APPEIMIX I 

The EtZMoliS-2 of' "Trobar" and "Amor hereos, t 

The purposa of this appendix is to discuss the etýrmology of two 

lerms associat, -d. with Courtly Love: trobar and amor hereos. The much 

dizputed origin of thrd Provengal word trobar is pertinent to the origins 

t. )f the troubadour movement* The word amor hereosl which denoted a 

species of r. 'J IaLcholia to which lovers were pronel elucidates certain 

aspects of Coartly Love; in particular the belief in the potentiall7 

destructive power of love, 

JL. "Trobar" 

According to The Gxfurd Dictionary of English Etymolo (GeV, 
* 

"troubadour", ed. C. T. Onions, -rev. '-edn. 1969), the Provenga-l trobar 

and tho Old French trover (whonce troveor, nom. trovere or trouv"ore) 

meant 'compose, and later liment's 'find'. Corominas states that 

trobar, 'to find' or 'to CoWrose verses' derives from tho Low Latin 

controDar-39 I-Ito cpaak figurativelyl or #to make comparisons's from the 

Gracco-Latin tropus, la rhetor! cal figuret, (S. v. "trovar"v Diecionario 

Z cr2. tic-0 0. timolo"gri, -O da la leniSua- castellana, 
[4 vols, Madrid, 1954 *57ý )* 

H. J. Chaytor virites that the Low Latin tro-mis denoted an $air' or 

Imelody'; hence the trobador was, in the first instance, the composer 

o-LO new malodies (The Troubadours, p. 10). Hans Spanke refers to tropus 

as a typo of liturgical 

Germany Bet their music 

Arabists have, on 

ctr,,, jo'-loE; y. R. -LberaL y Tm 

musict to which 

1070 (Anllus 

the other hazid, 

craso suggests k 

tronatorea in viorth-least 

I E1946], 5-18)- 
proposed an alternative 

a his Disertacinnes (11, p. 141) 

that the word trobadar may como from tho Arabic tarab, Omusial, 'song'. 

Jamon T. 'Monroe noteG an instance of the vord troba in La &. 
calla 

a ifork trr-,, slatcd from Arabic, where ths original ter. Mt probably 

hzR(I tarab: 'to aprendi a tanner laA o ýC-anon 0 la3 troynta e tres- 

a 
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trobas". -Furthermore the observes the use of the term tarav,. in a poem 

in the Canc-ionero general, where it is clearli- a ay--onym for Doeta: 

the poet Juan Poeta is ad4ressed as Juan Taravi' (Monroe, 1970, pp. 166- 

IL 7). Lomay-(10.66) derives trobar, from the Ara: oia root darawat 'to 
and from the cuffix ado;, ! doer' brlmalkerl. 

1# 

strikell which was applied to the playing ef string incitr, "ments, /Husacin 

(1971) adda that dour could be the plural of dar'. hoze, palace, cp. stle. 

H. A. R. Gibb remarked in The Le7acj of Isi" (ed. Arnold, 1936, p. 191 Q 

that "even if trobar is to be Connected with 
_troulert 

it is interesting 

to note that the Arabic vraLada 'find' mean also 'feel the pangs ul 

love or sorrow*". S=uel H. Stern did not consider that the Arabic 

etymology of trobar warranted his sorious attention (Sternj 1974, P*226 ), j 
but it is-notow impoasible that the connotations of tho Arabic tarab 

coalesced vith thoso of tronvor. * "Trobarliq according to Las flors del, 

ga, y saber (ed. Gation-Arnoult, Is P- 3)9 "as ar nool dictat/ En 

1-cman. 99 fig be comPassat". Daýate defines poetry as follows: "fictio, 

rethorica musicaqua poitall (Do vulg. eloq., III -4vt 2). 

; %. "Amor herapos" 

The torn amor horeos was used by Chaucer in the Knightts Tale 

(1.1373-4) and by Richard of Bury in Failobiblon (London, 1883, p1j, 

*8 onaoýationz are carried by the adjective heroica,., 99-100)o It 

on . is Anatomy of Meia-achOIV These passagaG employed by Robert Burt 

were misunderstood by early commentators. A detailed study of the 

word was made by john, Livinguton Lowes: "What we havet then, is the 

Greek eros, more or less technically used to start with$ into vilaich 

by a process of transfusion tbwro have passed the exotic oriental 

associations of the Arabic al-4. -'iýhqwhich haz been still further 

modified by confusion will.: h tho Latin herus (quite certainly with haros 

too)... and which, after ouch vicisritu, jact has alipped absolute1y out 

of the memory of man" (LoweG, 
I 1913-14, P. 524). Oribasius (b, 44% 3254 
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whoso work waa tran6lated into Ldtin in the sitth centuryp vas, one 

of the firSt to discuss eros as a rscogniLed cerebral ualady. In the 

tenth-century translatior, (Laon M. No. 4a4) the title reads: "Ad eon 

qui. do amore cont. riatantur, quos G-reci ton harolll.. on vocantit (Lbid., 

p. 519). This =alady was mentioned in the medical troatises of Arnald 

of Villanoval Barnard aordoz, Valescus of Tarante.. and John of 'Tornamira, 

all of whom were connected with the medical. School at llbntpellier. These 

physician relied on Rhazes and Avicenna. 

Dino del Garbol in the Carly fnurtf. -eLth centoury, identified 

Cavalcantile description Of 1070 'with ar-L., )r heroos: "qua passio esA. - 

proprie circa actus venereoc, in quibus actibus est ffuriositus at 

intemperentia..., 13t 7ocatur talis passio ereos ab auctoribus medicine, ' 

(cited in Nelsont Renaiss,, -, nca_Theor-, r__of Lovog P- 3Q- In the lato 

fifteenth century Francisco Lopez do Villalobos linkid Pjjor hereon 

with the troubadours: I'ALor hereo3 segun nuestros autor--s/ ýs Una 

corrupta imaginaci(rn/ por quien a: Lgu/a hombre se aquexa ele amorea,, / 
ýW I Of 4- cnesto qulon hito dolos trovador2. sj sin ser lisongero dird"=i raz6'all 

0 

(F, 't sirlarip CII- : La meclil-*illa con 'Lin tratarlo de las Usstiý? eraci buljaz, 

Salasianca, 1498 [to!. 4V1 Z [edited by Haria Terezu Herreral Cuadornes 

de Historia do la 1-ledicina r-spanola, Monografias 2.5, '-'. alamanca, 19733#P-i'38). 

The term was also used by the philooopher El Tontado (Alfonso do 

Madrigal) in answer to a question on the meaninZ of Cupid: I'si no C? 

obedescaraos al zu movimiento 
[da Cupidol executando los carnales 

ayuntanientosl-sigue crescimiento do ardor quo consume lao humadades 

tiernast y ol cuydado cerca de esto affligo e deracr- y onmagrosca, y 

011 siguense algunas vezes crwzes enfermedades, en esPecial ai eao ei 

loe amador enla p. assion Ilamada por loo medicos amor hereos, ca traho d'sta 

aloc; hombres a puntc) do se pe'rder" (Tostado sobra eu-sobiol Salamancat 

,, 
r_- 1506-71 111, El libro do I-as dioz q1ILsicionest 1-fulEarest fois. 3 36v). 

Ic value o The poet J. f this distemper was heightened by the false 

Oty-_OjoZ; y of herao S fr3m hý: Xoic ThUG Bornard Gordon, wrote: "'Hereos 

dicit, ur q,., jia horcosi ot nobil-na ProVtaýr affluon-tian dolitiarum intan 
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pascionom consueverunt incurrere" Qrsetica sive Liliurt tiedicinae 
[Venice, 1493] fo"-31v). Similarly for Saveaarola, "hoc possio, a 

mu: Ltis dicta est horeos, quia herois sive nobilibus plurimis contingi-I. -,, 

nam hi ex al--; i, 3 non impediti super alios pro-. Dutur" (Practica medicinue 
[Venicet 1497]f. l. -6ýV-64r). Since it was believed that noblc Parzonz 

were part, icularly susceptible to this malady, its eymptoms were not 

regarded as demeanino,,. These destructive and paradoxical off ectn or 

love werej an the contrary, an integral part of the Zourtly Love 

tradition. 

0 

F -noto to Appendix I ont 

"There iz no such thing as a false etymology" . john Heath-Stubbs 

, reports that*-this statement was once made to him by the scholar Ijug4 

GOrdon Porteus. 

4 
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AP2E. NDLX II 

The AffiniLy between Love md Hate wd Love's Paradoxical Virtues 

in European anL', 
_Arabic 

Literature 

Th,,, purpose of this appendix is to cite various passages 

which -11,11ustratte the diffusion of cerf, tai3l ideas concerninS the 

z1ature of 'Lavo, which would appear to have originated amongst the 

Arvýbs'. These p. -; xrallels are intended to augg-Ost possible lines 

for -fucthqr research. 

A. Afflnit, - befireen love and hate 

"Opposites are of-course likes in reality; when things 

reach the limit of-contrareity ... they come to resemble one. -another. 
This is decreed by God's omnipotent. powerg in a7manner whicli 

baffles entirely the humaA imaginatioii. Thus, when ice 

is pressed in ý'he hand for a long time, it finally produces- 

the same effect as fire. We find that extreme joy and extreme 

sorrow kill equall',, -, -Similarly with lovers: when they love each 

other with an equal araour... they will turn against ona another 

without any valid reasong each purposely contradictin,; -,, the other in 

whatever he may-say; they quarrel violently over the smallest 

things,, each picIzing up every word that tho other lets fall and 

wilfully =isinterpreting it. All these devices are aimed at 

testing-2 and proving what each is seekine; in the other", (Ibn Vazm 

[a- 10641 1 The 
_Rinf! of the Dove, trans. Arberryq pp. 36-7). 

"Often burats of anger arise between loverz in this ztato, 

often they start quarrelsl and when true grounds of anta-goni, -rj 

are not there they invent false ones, often not even probable. 

in this condition love often turns ihto hate, since nothing can 

satisf -'y their longing for each othero. oand in a wondrous, or 

rather in a wrotched way, out of desire springs hatal and out Of 

hate deairc.,, Yet beyond moasurel beyond naturo even, fire gathers 
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, strength in vra"Zer, in that UG fl, -une of lovv bur, -3 more fieroolr t7arough 

their OPPosition than it could through their being at peacet' (Richard 

of Bt Victor [d. 1175.1i Tractatus de quatuor Zrafiibun violenta. e charitatis, 

quotoa from Drone, Medieval Latin, 1. p. 65 u. ). 

"'Before tho face 04 God rapt nii. ence shoutO. Look at other 

stationsq and you will see the sa=e [concord through opposition] there: 

when lovers fight in quarrels with each cthar, thair peace of spirit 

grows through that wa-- of w.,, rds, love is spiced with hate. So too in 

metaphors: inwardly the words love each r. ther, though on the outside 

there are enmities. Among the words themselves ther3 is conflict, but 

the mcening calms all conflict in tho words" (Geoff 
I 
rey do Vinsauf [writing 

between 1208 and 1213]9 Poetria nova, quoted fro:; Dronkel "Hediaeval 

Rhetoricllg in The Mediaeval World, ed. D. Daiches and A. Thorlby ELondon, 

1973]v pp. 334-. 5)e 

"It is well if loverv protend from timo to time to be -angry at 

each otherl for if one lets the other see that he ir azigry and that 

somot)2ing has made him indignant with his loved one, he can find out 

clearly hod faithful she is. For a true lover is alva, ys in fear and 

trembling lost the anger of his beloved last forevnr, and _'a , -og even if 

one lover does show at times that he is angry at the other without cause# 

this disturbance will last but a little whila if they find that their 

feeling for each other is really love. You must. not think that by 

quarrels of this kind the bonds of affection and lo-ve are wealconedl it 

is only clearing away tho rust" (Andrear, Capellanus- Ewriting circa 11801, 
J 

De annore, trans. Parry, pp. 1118-9). 

"Pero dende yo me llago 

todo mal y pena quito; 

dolos yelou smoo fucgood* 

ýTo lo pruovo con milagro-, 

cosa es s-, ýbida llana 

quo Eie despierta la Saýna 

do comor can dulgo c. zro. 
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AssZ yc can galardoln 

=uchaz -tozzes mezclo penat 

que en la paz de dissezision 

entre amantes la quistion 

rayLtr--�pra la eadenall (Rod--igo Cota [writing circa 1490], Lovets 

vordst ]Dia2/1oi�o en+re el A=or X un vielo. in C,: Lnc. gen*4,; fols-. 7_3v and 

74.7, 

"Venus loves Elarsj because Beauty, which we call Vcnu3, cannot 

subsist withmt- coatrareity" (Pico della Hirandola Ed. 1494] 1 commento 

sopra una canzona do amore com"pozta da Girolamo Benivioni, quoted 

from Edgar Windt The Pagan My 
,a nter4eg in the Ranaizsancel revised ed. 

Eliarmondsworth, 19367-j"Is p. 89). Pico defines beauty as "an amicable 

e=ity and a concordant discord", and admits his debt to the 

astrological works of Abenazra (IbnAzra, d. 1167) and No= 

(Maimonidos, d. 1204), both Spanish Jews, 

0 
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B. Love's ParadorOý. aal Virtues 

ItA man in love will give prodigally to the limit of his capacity, 

in a way that forme. -ly he would have refused; as if he were the one 

receiving the do-nation, he the one whose happiness is the object in 

vicw; all tLis in order that he may show off his good points, and make 

himself desizable. How often has the misor opened his purse-strin-sl 5 

the soo-aler ral"-ed his frowng the coward leapt hqroically into the 

fray$ the clod suddenly become sharp-dittod, the boor turned into the 

perfect, gentlemamt the stinker transformed Iýimself into the elegant 

dandy, the glouchor smartened upq the decrepit recaptured his lost 

youthl the godly gone wild, the self-respecting kicked over the traces 

all because of love! " Ibn ýazm, The RinM of the Doveg trans. Arberr 
e PP- 34-5). ZY1. 

"Now it is the el. "feat of love that a truo lover cannot be degraded, 

with any avarice. Love causes a rough and uncouth man to b, 3 

distinguished for his handstmeness; it can endow a man even of the 

humblest birth with nob! "Lity of character; it blesses the proud with 

h=ility; and the man in lovo becomes accustomed to performing many 

servicon gracefully for, everyone. 0 what a wonderful thing is love, 

: es a man shine with so many virtues and teaches averyone, no which mak 

mattor who he ist so many good traits of character! " (Andreas CapellanlLs", 

as anore, trans. Parryq P. 31). 

tll Ancaras trob mais do ben en Anor, 

Qe. 1 vil fai car e. 1 nesci gen de parlang, 

E llescars lareq e leial io truant 

E. 1 fol za-7i-j e-l pec coroissedor; 

E 11orgoillos domesSa et homelia; 

E fai do dos cors un, tan fe. -m los lia. 

Per clon non deu ad Amor contradir, 

P04B tanl%-p gen Cap esmandar e fenir. ft 

to ("I also find more good in Love becauso he piakos the wretched friendly, 

and tho cilly man a clever talker,, and the stingey menerous t and the 

0 
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rogue trustwiýr. hyj and the madman wiso, aad V: o- cimplaton learned-, 

and the proud he tames and hukibles; and ol' two hearts he makes one, 

so st. -ongly does he luind them. 'Eherefore ore sLould not oppose Love, 
- 

since he Mows how to correct md to finish 6o uicely") (Aimeric do 

TY31 
PeguiRq, 1.6 Poems, ed. Willi= P. Shepard and Frmk H. Chmbers 

[Evanston, Illinois: Northwestern Univ. Pmen 195Q 9 Ho- 15, '. 

11.17-e--4,101 and 103. 

11 Muchas noblazas ha ea el qua a diieln"as sirvo: 

logano, fablador, en eer franco so abive; 

en servir a las duenas al bueno nen se esquivel 

que si mucho trabajal en mucho plazer bive. 

L"I amor fazlsotil a! omne que es rudo; 

fazele fablar fermoso al quo antos es mudo; 

al omne que es covarde fazelo muy atrevudo-; 

al perezoso faze ser presto e agudo. 

Al manc-ebo i3antieue mucho on mancebez, 

e al viejo fazIperdor muAo la vejoz; 

fazo blanco e fermoso del negro como pez: 

lo que non valo una nuez wmor le da gran. prov, 

("There are many noble qualities in a man who nerven the ladies: he 

is lively, eloquent, he strives to be openhanded-, a good man does noto 

shir'4 serving the ladies, for if he toils a great deal ho lives in 

great pleasure. 

Love makes the uncouth man subtle; it makes him who was wordless spealc 

fair words; it makes bold the one who was craven; it makes the sluggard 

be swift and keen. 

j and makes the It preserves the young man for a long time in his youth, 

old man lose his old age considerably; it turns white and handaome him 

who -Ps black aa pitch: what is not worth a nut is given great value by 

love") 4uan Ruiz Ewritiug c- 1330]. Libro de Buen Amor, ed. Raymond S. 

Willis LPrinceton Univ. Press, 1972]. sts 155-7t PP- 50-1. 

0 
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"Al rudo hago discroto, 

al grossero muy polido, 

desembuelto al encogido, 

y al invir-I. -moso neto; 

al covards, esforgado, 

escasso, al liberal, 

bien regidot al destemplado, 

. 0e muy cortes y mesurado 

al que no suele ser tall' 

(Rodrigo Cotal Diihogo entre el Amor y un vinjo in Cane. &e 

Tol - 7ýv) .- 

"Aun podemos en otra manerä dezir que las saetas que fazen amar 

meab-. da oro, por quamto, segun los vulgarea pienman, 01 amor; mueve alos 

mance a alguna eia-ridad de nobloza y de virtud humanalg auuque no 

. Iiv; -nalg ca son a3-9unOs mancebos, torpe3l porezosoal no despiertos para 

natos do proeza, tristes ! ell Edmismos., o no alegross pasadosl no cu. -antes 

d0 S-A.. mismos, agera sean apuestos, agora incompuestos, cýallados. no, 

Sasbadores o destribuydores segun alguna liberalidad-, el amor lea haze 

tomar todas Ian contrarias condiciones ... todos los ama-,,, torr--s curan andar 

alegi-esl y ii-ri-pios, y apuestos, y conversan con las Sentea, y 

diotribuyen, y donan aloos Como todo esto, requiera ol amor. Esto 

101, 
xx 

fara todo hombre que ama-req aun que, su natural condicion sea B. elancolica, 

tristel pancosa y apartadal sin fabla-, sin compostura, sin convorsacio"n, 

escas3a o uva-rieatat porque no es possible en otra manerm amar y 

most-rarse amador (El Tostado Ed. 1455]9 Librodelas diez questiolies 

vulgares, -fol.. '35 

Glau: flQue 41. -ar- bion os parecen laz muSorer>? 11 

I An-, jn-. "lTazci/d'cllas9 y quo donde allris nO alld=- ni hay alegrja ni 

dezeanso ni porfoto gozo pi contentamiento ,y por ei contrariol ei fmor 
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do la hembra da esfuer Fo al cobarde, y haze al [perezoeo. ] dospiertol 

y al tartamudo elocuente, y al nescio discreto, y al parlere tomplado,. 

Y al -rosero haze polido, y al bovo prudente, y dol rudo avisado, 

y del descuidado torna diligente, y del liberal prodigo y del wiaro 

liberal. Y al desabrido torna de dulce convorea-i"' on, y del mudo torna 

_p&rleroy y ael cobarde haze esforgado, y del mal christiano torna haze 

-religiosol -compeliendo all hombre a-que ni pierda missa ni biespores ni' 

cumpletaz (La comedia Thebaida? ed. G. D. Trottexr and E.. elhinnom London: 

Tamesiss 1969],. p. 180 

11 Iusto & ragione e dicel Provenzale) chtio canto de Amore, 

laudando=i con sue lodi di lui per Amorel cosa di tutti vitii netta: 

& che per amor cresce vallorl senza valor non e honor, per amor virtu 

suo premio recove, & suo offitio exequisce cortosia: Amor olvida orgogliq 

dA villania no guarda, & pigritia discaccial il vile fa animaso, al 

-jeccio eloquentle, per costui 10 scarso divene largo, liale il falso, 

lo pazo savio, aviva humiltal & lo altioro dotestic&: Do bei motti autore, 
*u 

virt imtrisce, allogria adduce, & gaieza mantiene, solazo ne apporta, 

diversi cori coniungeg formamente ii imisce & liga: In doi un sol volere 

accoglic: Per ilche non si deve contradire ad Amore: Li pia aceri, delquale 

scuo Molte piu che le noie, el ben plu chel male.. '*" (Mario Equicola 

Ltbro de nAura de =ore 
[Venice 

. 152q , fol. 195v). 
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APPErMIX III 

TABLE I 

Chronological table of theories, 
_by name of theory__and author, 

188o-1930 

Theories . 1880-90 18907ý00 19op-1916 1910-20 920 -ýO 
CRITICAL 
FALLACY 

STYLISTIC 
CONVENTION 

COURTLY 
EXPERIENCE 

PLAY 
PHENOMENON 

Neilson Huizinga? 

COLLECTIVE 
FAITTASY 

FEUDAL- Paget Anglade Chaytor 
SOCIOLOGICAL 

SPRING FOLK Jeanroy Paris Anglade Chaytor 
RITUAL 

B1,; RNARDINE- Wechsaler Adams Lot- 
MARIANIST 'Borodino 
NEOPLATOr. lIC Symonds 

CRYPTO- Pe"ladan. 
CATHAR 

CHIVALRIC- Crane 
MATRIARCHAL Briffault 

Vossler 

HISPAI-10- Ribera. 1-filla's 
ARABIC Burdach 

Singer 
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TABLE II 

Chr(3nological table of theories, by- name of theory and author 

. 
1220-1975 

, Theories 1930-40 194o-ýo 1950-60 1966ý70 AM -Z 
CRITICAL Robertson Benton Kelly 
FALLACY Donaldson 

STYLISTIC Sutherland Dragonetti Topsfield 
CONVENTION Guiette Paterson 

Zumthor 
Steadman 

COURTLY Frings? Dronke 
EXPERIENCE 

PLAY Huizinga Stevens 
PHENOMENON Singleton 

Howard 
Wind 

COLLECTIVE Taylor Moller 
FANTASY Cleugh 

Askow 
Howard 

Koenigsber g 
FEUDAL- Lewis? Jackson ahler 
SOCIOLOGICAL Jeanroy? Moller Heer 

Valency Duby 
Howard 

spRIIIG FOLK C. B. Lewis 
RITUAL 

BEpj4ARDINE- Bezzola 
MARIANIST 

NEOPLATONIC, Denoml Lamar 

CRYPTO- Rougemont Table Ifelli? 
CATHAR Ronde(156) 

CHIVALRIC- Acworth 
MATRIARCHAL 

HISPANO- Ecker Dermengham Nelli Hussein 
ARABIC Dawson Denomy Lemay Burckhardt 

Peres L-Provengal Dutton Chejne 
HrPidal Daniel 
Nyk1 
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A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Two bibliographies deal to some extent with the origins of Courtly Love-: 

M. 4te Axhausent Die Theorien 11ber-den Urspruýq der 
-provenzalisohen. 

Lyrik 
6937). and Jean-Charles Payeng Les Origines de la courtoisie dans 1, q 
- loe . 10 11, 

3-i-tterature frangaise medievale (1966-67). Axhausen distinguishes between 

Aýabicv folkloriev clat4sical Latin, medieval Latin and'liturýgivaV theories of 

Cýriginsq which she t: ýaces from Dante onwards. Payen gives a more complete 

and up-to-date introduction to the sulSject in-the form of lecture 

nbi6s for students. Two other works may. be consulted: Santorre 

Debenedett: Lt- Gli atud: i provenzali in Italia nel cinquecento (Turing 

1911), and Alfreý Jean oy, "Les AudOs provengales du XVIO siecle 
"' 

au milieu du XIXe si'd"cie" (a Llidj XLII1 E1931]9 129-59)- Gerald Gillospýels 

revýj. ew 'of research- on -the origint of Rpmance lyrics is brief but, on the 

whoXej thorough (see below). 

- Dne of the best. general bibliographies is to be found in Tho Mea; jLn I nZ 

of Courtly Love, ed. F. X. Newman, (Albany, 1968). Rudolf Baehr, Der 

yjnecanS (Darmstadt, 1967) is oxtromzl7 liseful, but 

vnraliablo. Franqois Pirot, LIA, LXXIV (1968), 301-31, and Francis Lae 
Utlvj, LIH, n. s. 111 (1972), 299-324, should be consulted for -an account 

of the -present state of scholarship (see below). Some of the various' 
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